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First PlenaryiSessnon
.C.hairdfan's Address

11 Wednesday, December 12, 1913:9:00 a.m..
L.

.'

.

Chairman: David R. Deener, rulane University
Welcome: George R. Healy, College of William & Mary

Chairinan's Address: Jacob:E. Cobb; Wdiana 'State Onivbrsity
'

George12. Healy,

It is mf very special pleasure and privilege tor-bring-Teti-greetings frOtt.
President graves and the faculty of the College ofWilliatn"and Mary.

I wou d like to thinklhat.it is appropriate that such a group. of schol4rs
and scholarly administralors such as you should meet in _Williamsburg iti
close proximity tb,the College of William and Mary. As the second 'oldest r.
collegiate institution in the 11ted States, lithe seat of the first law schooli&
the colonies, end as the founding site ofPhi Beta Kappa, William and Mary,'
has lop,g4 stood4nd still stands in commitment to the life 'of tht mind-MIZ\
schdlaPship whIch you share and which you adwance thçough your associa-
'tioh:So we are particularly delighted that you are here.

We know that you Will be busy in your m9f ting. The program; however,
indicates that,a 'certain amount of free title )1as been provided so that you
may enjoy some of the charms of this carefully restored, early city. We do
hope that in your exploratjon of Colonial Williamsburg you will findtime to
visit the college which is doge to it and part of the- evloratim

I hope you have a very' interesting and productive meeting ankl I thin
you for the privilege of greeting you.

'

Chairman's Address I lb,
'

.
Jacob E. Cobb ,

Mr. Cha man, ladies and gentlemen: As we meet this time a little °loser
to Christma and js I think about whatl amsoing to try to say, I am re-
minded of the mother who was shopping for her youn child for a Christmas
toy.-She saWto the cleik, examining a toy, "Isn't thi rather complicated for
a small 'child 9" The clerk replied, "It's an ed-Ucation 1 toy,Aadam , designed'
to adjust thichild fo live in the world today. y ay he nuts it ttogether is
wrong." 2

(Now.I hope thti does not entirely apply to hat I have 'tried td put to-
gether, but it might..

I had my remarks pretty well set w en a eWspaper headline caused me
to add a.prologue. The major headline Pn The National Obsesvar Tor Novem-
ber 3, 1.973 read, "The Age of Scarcity." The sUbtitle read, "It's Coming, and
It'll be Hard on Those WhaCan't Adjust, Make Do."

From the text under the byline of Douglas S. Looney, Glastonbury, Con-'

1
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necticut let t equote akw .sentenlacs. (He is refer*ing to an .organiz
called. the-Eu4,1 res

"E'cryone as sitting .around\vith feet on the table, hands clasp 1 be-hind, heads; eyes foi;used on modernistic oaintings ou the walls,andth( tights
somewhere wav beyond. For this is thu . stance in which business is-dpi e here
.at me 'Fitftires Group. the sort of place %Nliere intellectuals ponder sit 'II im-ponderables as wtiat (omorrowwill bring.

. "lThere can't be scaricit'y of :mything.N-heodore J. Gordon. prest ent ofttre 'group, is sa.Ying'-i.eYou've rsiever,.had it. I mean. you ..cm-14. kno You'repoor when -yOu see sonn.. c neh: Ergo. tasks Looney]. Anie.ita. syhich
seemingl.y has hadev6rything forever, is on the eve of extreme an prolonged

'shortages.? Says Gordon,'I'm afraid so.*: And theti there is silen
. .. .

"For in :i ration that was founded un the presumption of plenty. it's dis-
qujetinwhat we don't hayo enough:*
N 0

. . 'There can't bi...; a s'earcit'y of anything if you've never had ,it.'' s

. Obviously, "The .Age -of Scarcity" Douglas Looney is writtng abour is
mainly; concerned with energy 'and food---7-but he does say at one . point :
"There.m ay- be other scareities. Such as a chronic shortage.of talent and Wise

.Men [and.workenj."
, .. ., ..

'I wimliitObniit today that in at least two reSpeets thOse lar.gely Ttis pon-
.

sible for graduate educatiorAn the United Stat.4o; naN'e had 5 ueli great success
4hat they are keenly aware of.the Scarcities. 1 refer s'pecifi,callv to the support
of graduate students by. federal, foundation. and other hinds and the high

..1evel of s,onfidence in w'hich graduate education was held by.virt nay all seg-=ment c4" the country'. Oh. yes. ive had it! And we had. It. to such an extentthat, just as with energy and othet shortage crises, it-is difficult for us to be.-
lieve that inning may not,make an almost immediate recoverymay not be
-just Around the cornorand that ctin-Valence in graduate education May
noqe l'Iturned jUst by willing ilto be so. . , "..... .Let's ask ovrs'velves someof the questions Lodnev asks.abott "The 7`,07ge of .

carcity." but apply them to graduate education: "lliv the standard Ofliving

drogress we have. said'resulted from graduate education (id I include re-

.0 have accustOmed ourselves to gone up ip smoke?' Has all of the material'

search kIndt},r the term educatitm) been shown to be a myth? Has the image of
_graduate edueakon as being an indispensable ingredltnt of human progresS
been-tarnished beyond cleansing?,Has the need for graduate education of ale
very highest order undertaken by the very finest minds' of any generation
been shown to be artificial? Ifwe have less fu.el and inadequate means of get-ting about, will we spend ,more time sitting in 'front of a log tire roast*itmarshmallows and talking witli ourf lily? no. is-that all had ?-

And he ends his-article with a q otation from George Washington Uni-
versitx psychologist Caldwell who said. "And when all elsse Sails. rhan mayeven 5tart reailing and thinking again:: NA the eniphaSis. on "again. is
,mine. Iim.goit'lg to put it in there. though. If he avumes that we aren't .now,I'm glad that at one time-we did. "So that.mart, may even starereading zitpd r.thinking again'.- Well, so much for the addifiost *.

.Now I gm back to where I started before I r d the November 3 issue of
The National 0 bserw;F.

4
.' I would like tp begin this section of what want to say with a quotation

i hat is lor*r than I like bur I do npt:know how to shorten it.-and I-will refer,'._ , . ..,,.

2
_
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later to its ()tree. .-It i;eniains true that what was once go.ni work iti alway's -0.

good work. and that an important part of good current wo k is the redis-
covery of wl at was good .about Past work. I guess I'm trying to niake a Zlis'-,

tinction be veen progress and fashion. Progress is the idea th: t when we see
_some way!Ito make something better we.make it new; fashion is.the idea ttat .

J
? whatever is new is also better. Progress-includes the past in the sense that the

new step is founded the synthetic understanding of yhat alreAk exists... .

Fashion ignores the . t, and fotherere i ro's unded on ignorance. So irt turns
)

out that fashion is-a kind of innovation which sees to it that nOthing,ever
happensin fact it often creates a cycle,.bv wtiich what is fifteen years old iS,
ab)mki. while what is thirty years old is charming and worth a revival. The
pokrtY of the idea of progress is in the notion that continuity is' the Condition
of change.".. \ . .

.rsiv. thesis: Confidence in graduate education will be regained; the good
of the individual gradnate student and ofsociety will be best wryed; graduate

education will fulfill its high mission-orily throtigh arduous effort directed 4'
towar:d the 'Ira.% rerble,idihg of traditiinl and innovatum. *.

_The centipede was happy 'quite
.

* Until a toadin fun said.
..*'Pray which leg goes after which ?."
That worked her mind to Such a pitch,
'She lay distracted tn a ditch .

Considering, how to run. .

.1 don't know who said or %Yrote these fines,.but they conic close to.describ-
ing -the ate ot mind of my early thinking about tradition and innovation in
graduate education,-and.yciu may think,it still do-es. exc'ept for one thing--.1.

. - * was and am.conyinced that it, is not either tradition or'.innovation, but that .
. the eM Oasis Must be on the master hlendiM,4of the two... .

For the Past several-years I have read arid heard Many people talk about
.what's wrong with graduate education-and how innovation, anci specifically
innovation completely severed from alrIpast ideas about- it (eVept povhaps
the justification for genyrous fundingof it) is its only salvation. I had begun
to be both intellectually and emotionally. afraid to mention the-term tradi-

3 tion. ot to. imply that some of tile "good': of graduate education might really
. ,haye sonic roots in what tooR place prior to the 1960's. i.

, But as I began to think about my thyme relating to tradiAe and mrio-
yation. and to loOk for ideas about them expressed by other 'people. I was sur-
prised in much the same way I had.been when-in 1957 I bought a 1937-model

" Plymouth (and I wish. I still had it). At 'the time I bought it 1 .could mat_
remember'having seen a 1937 Plymeuthmaybe since 1937. But on.the two-
mile drive from the automobile agency to my'house I saw seven. All of..a
sudden my awareness of 1937 Plymouths was cauSing me to see them. .

Similarly, as I said before, earli'er this year I Was of the' opinion that if 1
i talked ab-6- tradition and innovation in graduate education. I could -"plow

new geound.' Not so! It has been surprising to me to-find that many people,
in education and out, were Talking and writing about innovation, creativity,
new values, old yalues. kiss of values, elite, egalitarian, e melding of the
good in all for the good of al1L-even to find that one o tht five committees
.ommissicmed by the Unniersity of Chicago to report t Prgident Edward H.
-vi yas theropimittee on Tradition and'Innovation. "All five committee.re-

Jiorts are to be found in the April 21', 1973,.issue of The *University ot"Chieago
Recorq. and I highly recommend them as enlightening reading. The quota--

3
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I . .tion whicI6 I used earlier came 'froM this report.
.

....1 certainly have no intent to fry to note all ol. the so-called innovati4s
, currently being suggested for highei- eduCation in general or, fpr graduate
edudat,ion in particular; Right. here I want to put sorneparentheses tin what
I'm s.aying. It m zq-well appear that I'Ve hiad the neXt pleD;ity session in mind,

-when I .concoeted .these remarks. Not so. I have only ythe past day read the .report which will be discussed at the next plenat-y session, and so I am not.tqing to anticipate it: f'm not:trying IdintrOduce: I'm not trying fooinfluenee
. anybody'§ attitude toward it. It May.be thaill will talk only about symptoms. -.-

But at kast I take noteSf two pairs.of ideascurrently getting great playjntheliterattire of higher education..in the speeches.being,made to groups inter-..ested in higher, edueation,and inthe casual and nOt-so-caual conversations.
_among graduate deans.:: .. -. .. ,

.
, ... . .

. One such idea has,,to. do with excellence and equality. Clifton. R.Wharton, Jr.. President of.Michigan S1,ate University, haS said that "one 'ofthe most seriousquestions we face today. not onfyin ttie world of education'
but tbroughoUt societV, is: "How can an egalitarian society validland jiistly'..,

_'make distinctrons'of excellence among itsmiembors?
. .

*. One dity-last week thi! Christitm,Science Monitor.quoted:, a, member ofthe British Parliament as saying that . higher education must now be.considered a right. Is graduate education a right or 4 privilege? In its early
.existnee,-wealth or family position orsponsorship bya person or organiza-tion were the.hases foeadmission. Liter. largely subjectively, colleges chose
th,pse students they "felt- to be the 'bfighte'st and moSt-highly motivatedReisman refers to them as an "aristocratic meriloeraZ:y.': As. numhe'rs of
applicants im2reasred, admission epic to bc increasingly .qseti tin the some.-
What more objective measures of grades .and entrance examinatiorisrund'er-
graduate grades,GREor Miller orother test scores.. letters of recornmenda-
t ion. The beS.t way to graduatca bright classwas to.adm it a bright .class. (the.vonecpt is quite cliffetent when we say. "Therbest way to guarantee :in 'A' .graduate student was tOadniit oiie who has been a 'C. undergraduate,student-)

,' As both the eoicePt and the faet of oPen admission 'have, come to the'.
'undergraduate collage, so also: many-believe: has the graduate sMool hqrr
labeled elitist; uwiergraduate grades and test scores have been .littacked ;is
Unfair/ anti non-relevant, ttraduate studem support has cornet() be.based.On
finamlal need more thltii aciOeMic potential and variousacaqinic-require7...
ments have been djluted. .

Writing-to this point, both pZisitivelv- and negatively. Richard BaldWirp.
PrOlessor of American Literature.at the Univei-Slity NfWashington., that'with the democratization of the bachelor's degret.T:p-aduate study has had .to function as the preserver of privilege, bdt now thy' democratization of
graduate study :is well-adyaneccl. With the imminent CleMocratization of the
Ph.D.:American 'education has reached its Pacific Ocean.-

Has it, indeed? And if American "higher education has reached its
Pacific Ocean. may this not in faet represent the greatest challenge in its rela-
tivelv short history'? 'It did not take long for it to get to that jumping-off pla?e
or stopPing place. if We. werc t6 Use Professor. Baldwin's claim., Ir traversing
th6 Pacific is now the, prob4em, why not asses.s fr it got there and determine.
what of the old and what nely arcoquired to go over- water rather than overland, and start..

. ,
' Patricia Cross has said fluu.,,,e'The new clientele in highcr educatiim t'n

4
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the 1970's consists of everyone who wasn't there in 'the 1940s. 1950's and
1960's. .. -The most common position among faculty who consider them-
selves enlightened is that higher education shonld be open to all those willing

.:,.z.t. and able tO do the work in Ake manner and jUrm in which it is now utiered.h'
.

IEmphttsis minel Still quoting. "A second position is taken by a growing.
-,z,`Ininority of misguided liberals who'..are willing tb lower the standards of ilea.-

demic education in order to, gere dentials into the hands of the so-called .'

aged' so they can, At . the material and social bdnefits. -Of
.,..

. . ,. .

her .positiun is adoqujte'loMhe'tirneS..-..:'..LiSten. to Patricii
Cross' challenge: "The purpOses. of4iitittMn 'fin these tiniéThsto-maximize. -the potential of each per_sonto!live..a ftiltilled and construCtive life. And to .
acComplish that tnd .we need not lOWer standards. Quite the contrary. wc
should organize educationaround the pripie that we must demand of each
student the highest standards of performance M the utilization .of his or her.
talents.-

Now, this .1,imply putting' into easily- understood wprds ideas which
have tleen- aroniii long titif&ideas whi(!th. have proved very difficult to get
into undergraduate education and even nore difficnit to get into graduate

. education...And. yet. if wc lrgintolook at the literature on this topic. look at
the things that have been written .by oUr Contemporaries with relation to it.
'vie will come .away' I. think with-the absolute eonvict ion that there'is no con-
flicthetWeen These two points of view.' ''' -, ,

Dr..Steveti Muller. President.of.The Johns fIopkins.Universitv. empha-
itz sizes- tiiis' point. of view: "A return to:reason:and standards in 'American

higher educatiOn requires a rediscovery:. _the fact that human talents and in:
telleets vary. but that individual worth a. dInerit bear tit) necessary relation-
ship to orders of talent Or itittlle'ct."JNotice-the use of words: return, re-
diseoveryinnovation through fri,dition?.] "*vhi4e the major graduate re-
Sealch university will require an acadeMiCeileniele of exceptionally high ;-
intellectual, ordcr, this does not make..Of the university a 'better' institution
than'the'communitY college,.only a differen! onc,' Thus..intellectual stan-
dards required of necessity ihithe Major researchnnive6i,ity are not inevitably
releyant in the community,college. which ,instead requir6 'standards of its

-.. own, appropriate to its missinn and-clietitele; .

.Traditiop.or innovatiOn? Not capable of kng accomplished? We itiVt!,,'
known. plenty: We have known success:-And3.1:0tbmit to you that wq, now
know that beeause we have dotle what;many..ihought to be impossible,in the
past. we must know that we can meet new Cli'allen es as wen, . .

..r. Wharton agrees: "Lam convinced ;7- he sa_ .:Cnat those who :ire dedi-
catea to equalif,, 1*e no reatquarrel with excel_ en,e.e, Yet sometimes they:,

, misupderstand one another:Proponents of ekeellence fear the Obliteration or'
indjviduality'and of distinctions and rewards. based upOn objective merit. :
'while egalitarians fear and resent the rigidity of absolute or inappropriak
standards that.perpetuate social: ecoMmt,i. and intellectual elites." . .

. Someone haS said that ."one of the 4....,atlj,' disturbing possibilities, in the
egalitarl% model is that it breeds medintrity, or worse, ineptneSs and false
certffication.7 . .,

.

But Whai-ton sayslisten to _him: 1"Thoughtful egalitarians 'do not
champion medioerity.: ...propdnents of eXcelleriee do not demand .an intel- .

-lcctualjoligarchy... , Excellence.and equity 'are, in fact..ipseparable: With-
out cq4ity of opportunity and mejowent: there can be. tiO.comparability:

.
. ..

.
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in such cases, 'excellence' is robbed:of its-..meaningreduced to just another 46.-human arrogance. Likewise, excellence provides the indispensable ideal to-ward which equal opportunity and proper standards must aim if equality is
' to have full social meaning. Excellence and equity are symbiontsneither is

whole without the other."
.

hci:there, maybe. Ishouldlet excellence versuS, egalitarianism rest'. I'Cannot resist, however, one.further .statement regarding.excellence made by
T.R. McConnell, foubder and fotiner director the Center t'or Research and
..Deyelgpment in Higher Educatio*University of California at, Berkeley:

"AtIstake in the stirvival.ofthe e1ite university ... is the maintenance of
that 'thin, clear stream of e.xcellence which supplies the new ideas necessary 'for the development of a more humane, tq,st, and civilized society. , . . It en-
tails intellectual interchange between ablehigctly motivated students and
mere experiencedscholars in an institution heavily engaged in graduate edu-
cation and research.... The Vitality of these institutions' is essential to the
eontinuing flow of the intellectual caOttil on .which the solution of compleX
human problems depends- and Which the attainment of civiliZed yalues re-''quires." Innovation or tradition?

.

Let niebriellY explore 4 second pair of questioits.'whic:hTbelieve are ofvery great significance tO graddateeducation mfd to.higher eihication iit genl: Yeral:..Must higher edukation at "ally_ and all levels be career (vocationally)
Oriented, or is it. Still possible that higher education has, merit in its ownright ? Is alfof innovation on one side of this question and all of traditian.on
t he other?

.

James Hitchcock. professor of history at St. Louis University, writing in
Chunge. says: "The mystique of innovation is at present a formidable one,
and nearly any educational philosophy that diverges froth the traditional can
expect to gain a following and a measure of credibility. The key to the present
edUcational confusion is -the fact that, for all the ridicule that has been

.

heaped upon the concept, there is do longer any pedagogical absolute exceptrelevance..., . The greatest irony of the educational history of the past decade
is the Fact 'that relevance -has now turned full circle and is coming to apply
precisely to what five years ago almost everyone agreed was 'fundamentally
the- wrong function of higher education'processing students fOr the
System.' In short, the newest version of relevce is vocationalism."

And this term "relevance"does, is Fjilau says, "breed its own destruc-
tion" because of it,s highly subjective dethnt ions and its easy 'responsiveness'
o the mood of the moment."

How often do we assess the -relevance":or graduate education with em-
lloyment, especially with employment consistent with the level of degree
ield?the Ph.D. cabdriver ?-----Should entry into a particular program lead
ng to the master's degree or to the doctor's degree be determined largely byhe immediatc,job opportunitiesancl even these at certain speeitied Jeyels?
I.() what extent are tt+t<processing" rather than "ed ueat ing'' students ?

Innovation or tradition?
Or, as Muller inquires, is higher education investment in the devel-

ping human personality" and "not linked inevitably to vocation?"
And he answers his own question: ". . . an educated person can enjoy his

r her education regardless of. vocanim. The primary rewards or higher ed LI-
at ion are personat.and subjective. In this sense almost everyone either needs
r can use higher education, whether it is needed for employment
'here is nothing higher education can or to ghbrantee desirable

.



employinent to college or University graduates, but surely the time has conic
to rediscover .t he virtues of higher education that are riot related to
empliwnient."

I believe higher education can and muse serve both purposescareer
and personal. I would submit' thz the most innovative, creative thrnsts of
higher education might well be -.in t e direction of putting these two purposes
back in perspective.

It seemS.tO me that Wharton "Iptits it all .together" when he says that one
facet in the identification of institutional excellence is "the Way in whi&I it
combines creativity, innoyation, and a sense of excitement with .a deep re-
. ect fOr values which have demo stfated enduring worth.... Yet, while the

y and relevance of its programs.through
.ar to the voice of the. past. Traditional

e bUried before their time, lest we sub- -

chagrin to reo their graves."
Hence and

university should renew the vitali
innovation, it should lend a keen
goals, Methods, and values must not
sequently find oursOves Kompelied Wi

Apd so, in the case (hf two pairs a g to a thir
equity. mewional (career) education...and personal (liberal) eiluetitiort. tra-7 ..

dition and innyvidionneither part of either is likely to be at its best withou.t
the other. Shakespeare alMost always has an appropriate statement. In TM'
Tenttn:§t. Shakespeare has Antoniosay: "Wharq' past is prologue.:.

In the Uniyersity of-Chieago Report of pe Committee onqradition and ,
Innwia t on, which is written ih the form of a conversation between the corn-

. mittee
i
Tater and a research visitor who is infnite in tiMe and space, we. .

:have.this conversation.
.(Beforc I read that converSation, with which I will close, let me repeat:

the theme with which I started: Confidence -in graduate education will be re-
gained; the good of the individual graduate student and of societ!,7 will be best
ser4d; graduate education will fulfill its high Missionsonly through
ar(Iuoris effort 'directed toward the master blending Qf tradition and innova-

...
tion.) ., "

. .r
Now the, convers'ation, Iletwe,en ..the compitte.e te.porter and the

researcherMsitor,The.VisitofiS aying:-."Y.Ou:y.e.:been on the defensive for. so
longyou've spent' so, m uch energy refusingtb be what you are.notthat
you've forgotten to think about,What you are: In a Way you miss the barri-
cades; they give you a 'perimeter and some self-definition. Now that the pres-

.spre is ofryou could do some hard thin kink about your own purpose. Which -

is, of course, more difficult than self-defense."
:`That."I [committee reporter] said, "is what my committee report was

supposed to be.about."
. "In that case I can do-nothing better than to leave you to it." Fie stood
up

"What shall I say?" I asked.
"About tradition and innovation? What can you say? Everything and

nothing. That's.not a question, it's a rhetorical topic, useful in the discussion
of any questiorr. Tell them there's no reason to think there have to be
yhangesexcept in the sense that there always have to be changes."

A state without the means of sonic change is without the means of its
conservation,' ' I said.

"Who said that?" asked the researcher.
"Edmund Burke."
"Oh. yes. A clever fellow. A bit unsteady though ---"



David R. Deener_

Thank you very much Dean Cobb. I thought there might be a simile in
the cities in which we hold'oUr annual cónventionff. Last year we Met in New
Orleans. This year we are gathered at Williamsburg. Next year we go to-
Phoenix, and who knows, we may arise from our mein' ashes.

The next;item, is, the introduction of new institutional-members. Since
the 1972 annual meeting. the following institutions have:joined the' Council:..,
Arkansas State University, California State PolyteChnic Upiv.ersity at
Pomona, Hebrew Union,College, the Medical College of Pennsylvania, Pratt

tinstitute, State University College at Fredonia, Tennesgee State, Univers,ity,
niveesity of Illinois Medical Center, and the Univeisitystf, Missouri at t.

Louis. 'This now brings the membership ofthe Council to 31.1.
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Panel on "Scholarship for SocieN"

Wednesday, December 12, 1973, 10:00 a.rn,'

. "
Presiding: J.,Boyd Page, Council of todtigte School5

Michael J. Pelczar, Jr., University of A/10114IN
Ralph E. Morrow,WashMgtoty Uliversity \

Joe N. Gerber, Stekhen F. Austin greta, ovversity
jacob.E. Cobb, Indiana State

Oichael 3. Pekzar, Jr.

As past chairinan of the Graduate Record ,t4tnii/Oions Etoard, I Would
like tOtake this opportunity to point out to you th t th fepot-t A'e are disctIss-
ing is an example of a collaborative effort bet%%en t COuticil of Giaduate-
Sehools and the Graduate Record ExaminatiOn5 49a:10. In tD fall of 1971,

..just about twoyears Ago, the Executive Conimittte vfOS and GROI agreed
to undertake thg study. This study was fundeo 1y tPe Groldhate .Record
Examinations Board; staff was provided from kfS, The tNents .and fie- ,.".
sources ofCGS;.GREB, and ETS have contribiAcl 'to this t*tfort Arbich is

. now in your hands. -

The charge of the Panel, as stated in-the reppytl, is ,what graduate educa-
tion is" and "what it-could be." I think it is im_portankt tO bear this charge in
mind; together with the fact that the central issae for the Pavel was how and,
what changes should. be introduced rather than whether chaftes shOuld be
introduced. And the word "change" I think t,efis sotto otalification or
interpretation. As the report states, change shoiktri evolve frorO knowledge of
what must not be lostand I repeat thatwhat ittos_k oot be Post. We reeog-
nize, and correctly so, that there are many strengths the present system of.
graduate education that need, to be maintained attd strengthened. I am in-
clined to believe that when we talk about chanw sole au% ooth ill and out
of graduate education assuMe That we are talkihg AINOt discontinuing what
we 'are doing and introducing all new. This repovt dogs with alternative ways
of accompliShing what is judged as the desirablv toals nreohjectiveS of grad-
uate education. Now I think it is important to kvp fl loind that we are being
presented with recommendations for graduate etjuatiou thavrepresent addi-
tional options for the student, alternatives'to 'pt.esunt,practicn, No one with
qualificatiOns to express a judgment on graduate ektoation would deny the
success of our past accomplishments. This has lzverk pm/tatted on many
occasions, in publications and speeches, and w con oke Whgt has
been'accomplished. But these are past.accomplohinkfits. The gresent
tion presents us with many new problems, awl it,is ip this repOi-t that-Pie
panel directs our attention to new options. ...-

Some of you may have seen the recent repovt tlf the President's National'-
Science Board. Among the data that are includ0 in this report are results of
a survey of a representative sector of society in wia9h an noessntera of the
attitudes is determincd for responses to researeh. 50koce, technology, etc. A
very large percentage of the group that was safIVIN expreCied skepticism

9
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about what we would judge to be desirable scientific and technological o ijec-
tives. The results of this survey have been editorialized in .EITineering ovs,Scicnce, and other publicatipns, all noting that a sector of the public has
reservations concerning achi4ements ofscienCe and technology:

.

As I look at the Panel's yeperrt and recommendationsI will speak now
to the recommendations sectiop of the repóftthe major thrust ofthe more --!

.nontraditional recommendations is directed toward the objective of estab,
lishing a better partnership betiween society and gradUateedUcation;:and thiS.-!:.;:'

. goes all the way from the student to the professor .to the research subject arca...- and the enIronment in.which the research is performed.'All througri the re-Iport,I sense that Olt: recommendations strive to bring about a closer partners(iip between each of these. Some. pot all,-Of the recommendations rePresent .substantial departuresJfrorn-what.we noW regard as standard operating pro,-
cedure; and I-suppose it is going to test our courage as eo whether We adopt.i.
some of these recommenda,tions.,Additiondlly. sonic of the reconymendations

. are made with the prol'igo that adeiluate inforMation is not av/ailable pres-:ently to guarantee thaf the recommendation'is likelY to be smecessful /Stated
other way, it will be necessaryfor,those of tigin-graduate ediIcation to de-

: vt. op experience and to perform some exerim'entation to zietitiel,the evi- .de ce that wilLassess the valite cif somerecommendationS.
-1- here are 26specific reecimmendatons in eight problem idireas'in the re- 4port. e firspredommendation of ail! subject "AdmissiOn" rdads.aS.follows: f,,"GrAl ate histitulionsan4rograms should undertake now tb..ari*,:at,p,ut4- /I

.. .. Lick artictIlated-;-statemeths of their :Oats and functiois: The. stattnenti, , . ,. .

,shottld reflect (a) awareness of existing departmtrrt strength nd weakness..t.,..
, ,goals'arid function,..cf major institutions: (b) the results of ntensive' faculty

adMinistpative cónsideration of possible new directions for iinslittitiods':iliat_'.
could assure them .a significant identity relattd -tO .their:Major resotirees.' .,And; on ihe implementation of this. it reads: 'ThefOrce of realism is neees7,-
sarily harsh. It *sserts that 'graduate Institutions are 'not exempt frOrn ,thp ,-
thrust of a new prinei ple.of accO.untability. Graduate inStitutions tli'af.d4 nOt ..define special rOles,,forthernSelves. demonstrate their Commitment-to these:

.. roles, and establiSh a particutar capacity to fulfill them. arelikely to fihd one
or another of their /Undertakings rated inessentiaL hy state coordinating
boar& or' Other'co Sultative agencies..If the institution does.not.arrive at zi :
clarifiOtion:of it. own appropriate .mission in light of resOurces and goals.

. and competiOnn theclarification will be effected by outsiders." i think that
all of us .from..a I ethe states are aware of developments presently underway
between state Coordinating councils and the institutions of higher education.

/ Thtcrequirement for coordination. agcountability. non-duplication, demon-
stration of need, availability of resotaesthese und more criteria are being

: exercised by state councils.
. . '

.On the sUbject of "Access to Graduate Education," I. will skiP the spe-
cific ,recoMmendations but read the commentary. "Graduate inStitutions .

must begin to t;reak free from the stereotypes that haVe, until now, governed
thinking about the part-time student. 'In the past. this student has been

.

r. assigned interior status, little qt, no financial aid has been, available, and
little effort or none has been expended in tailoring curricular patterns:tohis..,or her needs... . It is alsb essential that graduate schools begin at once to
prepare themselves for the task of developing new admissions criteria, new

.Ways of evaluating motivation and job achievements, better methods of
,. adapting styles of instruction to individual ways of learning." Now. again,
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'this is an example of where it behooves us to carry out st 4es, pool exper-
- iences..and documentation to justify ;Pis recommendation. t,

, On the subject of "Nonacademic'. Experience as a Reso UrFe." the recom-
mendation reads: "Graduate departments should develop nor-degree learnl.
ing sequences to supplement regular degree programs, and ihould propose
adinE'sions mechanisms that would permit mature professionals to reenter
graduato educatidn. in a .second or new vocational arca on3 Spetial basis."
Under the implementation narrative and in the concluding, remarks, the
Panel states that "in the interests of protecting the graduate lOstitution or at
least some of its parts from the dangers of parochialism and iSolation from
society, this questjori must now be taken up in earnest."

dn the subject of "Student-Faculty Relations," one of the recommenda-
tions states: "In every discipline, especially the Ph.b. level, gradnate training
should ioclude for ,all candidates who do not already possess such experience
a deliberate and significant component of discipline-related work outside the
university waljs." I recall on one occasion Senator Hubert Humphrey stated
that some of the sociologists had better get out of the library for a while and
,go into the city and see what Was happening. I suppose thacthe sense pf this
recoMmendation iskto expose:the studenrto "real' problems..

I would like.to repeat that seine of the suggested recommendations need'
to be.. e,43erimented with before they can be widely adopted, But -they are
wort. trying:

ell, as. B6,a Fage said in his reinarks:.."what- do..we do with these
recommenda:tronsr. We reeei've ldts of recoMmenda6Ons freM Many
agencies...and cOmmittees. We may react. to them .individually, or we may
bring them t o the attention of our graduate faculty. and.Oaduate councils.

..Perhap,s each institution will'initiate and-adopt some df these recOmmenida-
tions.1 would suggest. however, that this organization, the Council of-C ad-
uate Schools, after discussion of the recommendations, might assume a role
of leadership in endorsing and'p-romoting certain recommendations which we
judge to be desirable for the enhancemehtof the goals of graduate education.

In my judgmenL the Panel has provided gradua(9 education with a great
'Service by preparing tkisdocument. It is an eloquent statemeht on our health
together with recommendations for improvements ill the 'decade ahead. I
hope that after a reasonable time ,for discussion that this Council will have
the courage.fo grasp the initiatiYe to endorse and, promote. many of the
recOmmendations in the'Paners report.

Ralph E. Morrow

For several days I suspected that a conspiracy existed to prevent my
access to this report. The report did not reach me until late in the week, and
the Chronicleof Higher Educwion -for some reason has intercupted my sub-
scription. My original knowledge of the contents of' the report consequently
.came from seondhand sources. Last week, and this reflecis favorably on the

'N diligence of student reporters' and,editorial staff, our campus newspaper
(:arried a front page item ,on the, rekort which was headlined. "Faculty Re-
-search, Writing Overemplrasized: Grad Panel Concludes." The same day I
received a call from a very dear friend of the University. who also had ob-
tained access to the document. In the course of our conversatic n he men-
tioned the' report and said that he derived from it the understan ing that in



.universities there were too many scholars and too few men of affairs. By theend .of the day I concluded that with friends like ETS and the Council of
Graduate Schools I didn't nee,d enemies.

All of tEis is a Way of saying that the portion of the report which will hespotlighted is tile section on recommendations tOr change. For example. al-most all die co&verage given Scholarship.lOr Socifty in such a Sober. matter -of-.'
fact ptiblication,as Higher Education and Natknal Aflizirs concerned recom-.mendations for change. I wonder, however, if the only durable or. fr thatmatter; the:Most durable pOitioriS of the. report----=and BOyd, this is v,hathappenS }Yhen' panels are Convened without agkeing on signalswill b ihespeeificrecommendations..

: The recommendations encompass'only about a thivi of the report and
. are embedded in certain themes. Although the themes are general. compared

to.the-speciticity of the recommendations, they strike me as highly significant
for they-carry large meanings. The first is timeliness.-Graduate education isunder Andy by various national panels, foundations, .tmd goyernment .agencies: all of which have been free in issuing findings and writing prescrip-tions ometimes conflicting. 'Amidstthis cacophony of voices, it is importanttor graduate schools, through thier constituted organizations, to speak
clearly and firmly. because the largest teservoir of knovfledge about graduate
education resides here. This reporrd'emonstrates that graduate schools eanspeak collectively and. mOredver. that graduate education is capable of look-ing at itself criticalry and assessing where it is *and where it must gd. To me'this.convincingly indicCitesa capitity for regeneratjr

A second. inensoirnplicit. in Scholarship.lOrNociety is that progress irgraduate educatiotf is,cuMulative.- It forswears -any tiotion of return to theidyllic sitliplicity of the pre:World War II period. tochOose a date arbitrarilY.
It repudiates,..moreover. notions of retrenchment. of diminished imPo-tanefe.
of retreat from the center of national life. In other words, the histotSçal devel-;'Prment Of graduate education is viewed.in the report as essentially rey rs-ible. But more than this, the report is a reply.to thpse who .maint, n hatgraduate education has expanded too rapidly-or too. haphazardly ortin thewrong direction. While the report concedes that graduate educat' n navhave slipped out of touch with certain elements in society or slipp be indcertain trends; the achieveMents of the lasidvo decades neverthe ss,ar re-"garded as enduring accomplishments and Xfirm foundations for furthe de-velopment. Graduate education is a process that has-worked urkl can on-tinue to work for the good of mankind.

-FinallyScholurship jOr Society is an invitation to temain Open tO t
possibilities for change in graduate education. It radiates a mood of recep-tivity to change. and I say this as one who began reading it with sonic skepti.-cism. And openness to change,we should remember: also is openness toffiepossibilities Of graduate education and an expreSsion 'of confidence in them. .On thc other side, unrelenting opposition to ejkperiments, new departures. orto a continuing canvass of what:we have beep; doing in order to do it better
may suggest fear and doubt of the adaptive capabilities -of .graduate educa-
tion. The report not only is free of sych fear and doubt but it unmistakably
affirms the regenerative capabilities 61graduate education.
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Joe N. Gerber

I expressed-the same insecurity -that has been expressed M ;this matter
because quite 'obviously I for one have not had time toionderstatur this report 't
in detail. I- admit that I am giving you some 'first .teartions, and one of the
first reactions I had Fas that .of disappointment iirtfieTeport. It did not tell
me what to do.'and I think maybe I wanted to be told how to innovate A little
,more reflection and I foql certain that that would not have donc because there
:are too many adaptations to institutions and too .much irtlividual thinking
that has to he done.. .6

All in all. I am now satisfied that it's a very worthwhile reportandvi41 do
9j.1)of us some .good ir we pay some iittention to it.. Perhaps the,most

. important iispet! about it to me is that we must reassess. That's good. I think .
also it gives us the confidence to reassess. Now', I also expressed some inseeu-
rity because I represenLan institution in which by and large we offer the
master's degree aS the highest degree. F say "by and large" because we do
have some cooperative andjoint doctorate programs and plans. So I get fas-
ein-ated first by topic one. "Goals and Missions,'" which in specific
recommendation number.three says. "The major. coMprehen9ive universities
in a .single geographic area, working 'with the state.board of editcation or
regional agency, should attempt to.clarify mission and function of the.grad-
nate institutions in-that particuiar area and should, in addition,, propos6a"
blueprint for cooperative' ationships among all of the 'institutions in ques-,tion." You would expe me to seact ritner negatively to that. I have had a
good many years of ex rience in WOrkmg with deans from dOctoral -institu-
tions and find them pre v interested improteeting theit own domain.. I am
not very much interested perpetuating the domain ofthe other institutions
in my geographic area. I hink a tnuch better approach to that might have
been that the appropriat board organized for graduate institutions within a
region shotild decide o fissions and function.

However, that sa le recomMendation does call for cooperative refationS-
apong all. institution, in question. And it Owands this as it goes along and
asks that there be som guarantees of long-timetsboperation which in an
stitution-like mine is ve y important.

. . ,;

One major pro m.that I see for implementation of the report is' to con-
vince our gr3dua e councils and our- graduate faculties-to think and7to be
flexible and to have the courage to change. I notice every time .I come to ttlIS

. meeting or any other professional meeting that I learn a good deal. I. think.- I
get motivated and excited 4nd I go hOme, l'find that nobody else left th'e,Cam-
pus. They did not hear thii and they have not become very.excited an'd if I'm
not ;cal careful yll get cooled off before I get them heatedup:. There is an
awful lot of work we are going to have.to do with our.gradtiate faculties.

Another thing I notice about the gradulate faculty is that.theybelieve the-
way they received their doctoral degree. is .the only acceptable way to..do it.
That is very diricult to change. simple.as'the idea is and suspect as it is.,

. I think al o the accrediting agencies are going to have to. accept -more
flexibility. Thi are likely to do it: They have been Ong more in that direc-
thin. This is al o true of Certifying agencies and , I would say. the coordinating.
boards. It's.nOt just the simple campus scene that has to be changed..

-An inkitUtion like mine iS going to be concerned about how much we
can go dOwnthe road.as to what has been recommended here and still:have
thtvdoctoral inStitutio'nS'acdept oUr master's degree graduates into then' pro-.



), '
anis. You canundertand my insecurity all the way- thi.Ougla bei:ause itwe
ange as much as we s uld would graduate people that .the doctoral in-putions would nOt acce,41 r o the doctoral progrruns.This is a critical

problem with us and anothet4 reason fOr workilig together as we go along.
, Thereport reconwsiends that community leadcrs..and organizers be con-

side'redfas members of o-ar graduate fatuity and ought to'do.some work in Ale
graduate structure. Thzu is a fine 4dea:,Many of.us' have-wanted to do. t.)at for
a long time but the difficulty is we elninot tinethe limits where these people
are acceptable. .Justlark examPle, which may be extreme but it is trtie:..Wy..
have a man ori our campus who applied for meMbership on the siacistige.
faculty and wal not accepted: he doesn't hzive a doctorate but he has a rather
unusual baaground -otherwise. In one of our cooperative programs he
applied to the _cooperating 'doctoral institution and was immediately
admitted to their graduate faculty. J think tha s pretty indicative of .what
our master's institutions are, and forson easons must be, that is, much
more-careful about this sort of thingthan the doctoral- instit utions. We'do hot
know how much.they will accept-

I.am glad to see that there is a recommendation on the courssequehees
and residence requirements being adapted to thd"sneeds.of students. Let me
.react that recommendlition. "Course sequences. residence regulations.. zrnd
othe'r institutional -requirements should be adapted to. meet ,the needs ?,t.students with fumily re4ponsibilities. adtilt learners. professionals., tho*
15rced to purwe their-studies interniittently. and, others whow admission,to
graduate education have'pteferred.patternsof study different-from those re-garded as standard." That seems io,,nle to .be a very worthy objective, some-
thing-that weAiill onght to be doing. but it is going to call for .more.courage
than some af Our graduatefacultieshave.

The next item. "Graduate departments should seek by all ,possible
means to open up effeaivq_cornmunication with extension divisions." I think
that is another aspect of tfit7'same thing. The energy shortage thav hurry that
along a little. It may be that we calogo to them where tfiey-cannot get enough so*
gasoline to come to us,

,

But I findI do not know Whether you do ot nota gfeat deal of reluc-
tance-on the part of many graduate thculty members to go very far in either of'
these two directions. In the first'case; they.sa-y'. "I.know what they need better
than they know what they need." and in the second the_ say that all extension
is weak, both of which of course.are false but it is hard t -getthrough., However we interpret the suggestions of the repo for boards of reg,ents.
coordinating boards, and legislators. we are not as fr e to.change.zts some ot
us would like, to be. I come froth a state in which there, is formula appropi-ia,
tion and., for example, our extension work is not supported at all by appro-
priation. So we get into a totally different pattern of support' \ hen we go in
that direction. It is a direction We pught to go. but maybe we cannot do:it and
support our program.

I suspect we will follOw my first impression for a while in approaching
this thing. I have already ordered a number of copies of the report and will
distribute them to departmentkand to the graduate council. I.hope we can
study,the report together. I hope we can study it in concert with.other institu-
tions and in organizations such as this. I believe one of the greatest benefits
the report"provided will be to give people like me-the confidence to reassess.-

. 2 2
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i .4. .Jacob
E. cObb

1(

think vou can understand why I swaited,to.be last. The .pe( )le-t>efote
,Me I ave touched on most of t he .salieni points. Ott top of that. you. k m what
my bas is from mv statements Attie earlier sessions. ,

Before I get 'into that bias again. howil.Ver;let me take the opportunity to V
-get completely away from this topic and call yourkttention to the fact that
DeanCharles Lester and his program committee ha.ve also tried some fnno-
yations this year. These innovittions1 have conic largely as the r.eult of sugges-
tionsmiade by you. Dean Lester an 1 his committee have taken tlyse .sugges-
t ions seriously. and let me just illusti -vo or three.

This afternoon the workshop tor new gractuate deans, listed under
1. ma;ter's institutions and doctoral institu ions. is the direct resulrof a sqges-

tion from you. Tomorrow morniiir the fi ur discussion groupsevaluation of i

graduate programsgovertiance and org, nization. fiQancing graduate educa-
t ion, and new developments in college teacher preparationeare also a direct
result of your suggestions. as is the fact that these dislaission groups are to be
repeated on.Friday morning-beginning at me o clock. ° .

: : So; what I.am sayingtby calling atte tion to these innovation's is that
your suggestions.do mean something and Vousk you to continue to suggest. I
aM suret hat your suggestions will be taken seriously.

NoW back to this report.. I, want to say-that, wh-ile Aave not read it care- A

' hilly,. I l'un.impressed by, its rhetoric. It is, heautifijJ4ritten. It is %-vell said, I
donot think ;Dean Strehler Will obWt if I refer o the conversation which I
had with .himtthis -ttiorni i m.. which he tndu., ted that_ Dean Brown had
saidnoW We're. etting.down to tfiird- or fourth-hand. It ntight well be that
m order tar nekv t ings Ily get into common usage there will have to be a
. . .

,considerabre overdoing, a msiderable over-kill, in order for some residues to.
remain.,And I Suspec iat the recoMmendations section .of thisr;port nu*
in fact imprcss some peoplC in this fasflion..If so, itmay well be that this is
either intentional on the Part of the panel that did the job or, whether inten-
tional Or npt. niay in fact serve a very exeellent Rut- ose , /

. Thesecond thing I want to say about this.eept t is that! am intrigued by
the title, ."Scholarship for Society."- I am intrigue by the two words "schol-.
arship" and,"weiety- Scholatship has-a 'great many capacities for interpre-

. tation. and it.appears toil* that it doesn't really matter whether you talk in
terms of scholarship as a.eloisteiZZI-sorhething or scholarship.as an outgoing
something. Scholarship nevertheleSs in the final analysis, is scholarship and
whether it is obtained in this place or that place or some other place must .

have some ingredients that jus't have. to be there..I tl'iink. I have Pulled ottt. of
context another statement- whh. I think h s some meaning for me in this
connection'. "Years of s'erying must not be yea of isolation." Agreed, I have
taken it Completely out of context, but I meant to. "Years of servicepust not
be years of isolation." Now. I want you to think about schorbohip andir-Want
you to think abOut at leasf hours Of isolation, if not years. and I want you to
suggest to yourself t it is just entirely possible that here is a gocid examPle
of oversell. I have a. ng stispicion that if I talked personally with at, least
some of you I would ar you say that, "If I ever were:a scholar"I 'had
better put .this in the petsonalff I ever were a scholar--and I emphasize the
"if"I .thiadi..it was that period of time when in fact I was not isolated
through scholatship but I was isolated in terms of the studying I was'doing; I
was isolated'with scholars. And I think that is important. .
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I ..am also intrigued and delighted by the subtitle. "A RePort N;t1 '

EnlerOng Roles and Responsibilities of Graduate Education in,America."; f
thing% emerge...theY have to come from somewhere; they have to eorne from '
something "and they have to come from somebody. So. regardless.-of what is
said on the insideand how one int&prets what-is-oh the inside., irin fact this .
subtitle has any accuracy. these are ideas which have emergerffiit-ideas.
And of coUrse,Dean Pelczar has- already stressed t.he idea:of Alternate
approachesnot an appro h. not the approach. not oven a new
approachbut alternate approaches to graduate education., --Let me just point to maybe two of the conclusions that afe a wed at in
the report, First: "Graduate study in every discipline. especially:at e Ph.D.
level, should include a deliberate and _sigpilicant cornpOrient of discipline-
related work outside the university walls.- This has beemreferredearlier.

wi1stituion we have a few programs to prepart...let us s , people for .

elementary school principalships. One of &hese \ye call 6ur. t chtional pro-
gram. The other is,an,experirnental programyhich.bas be ,n its effect twq
years, and is nbw in the discussion stageas to Iyhethei..:arn t it will be con--
tinued. One of the major differencesin these t0-prOgram is this very idea.
coupled with ohe other signifleant one. 1 think.The se1ection...1.1)- people for
admission to this prOgren is, done largely by frtfiCt icing superintendenNnd .

principals, from iSeOple in their own school syStems. Secondly. every single
persqn whQ is in this program-must spend at teast two seMesters in internship
.basicallyin -his own school sFstem., Under supecvOon by his superintendent; .
AM/or principal .arid. 6yhour cooperating Staff.Maqie we have overdipe. but
as we have talked abOut whether or not this..proAlm 'is to be permanent.
several consideratidns have come into ihe- picture. First, if it is as good as
everybot says it i, including the people.Who,Jiave been through it. then why
-keep tht traditional one? That:s a really güqd question:But there isone othw
point thai gets`..i to. the picture" that ansWe s tha.t in part. It costs money .as
does the aver- research and internship. And my judgment is that as we be-
gin to,,it arthis particular reconinienclation we must also put it into the
perspeetive of whether.or not %N:e canafford it. What can we upholdless
than that which we know is the best? , .
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Works !Top for New Graduate D eans

Wednesday, December 12, 197, 2:00 p.m.

MASTER'S INSTITUTIONS

M oderator: Mary Evelyn Holey, Texas Woman's University
.Panerists: Dale R.pbrnstock, CentratWashington State College

Raymond F. McCoy, Xavier University.
Phyllis W. Watt , Wifornia State University, Fresno

e
,

I want to weeco you lo the field of graduate deans. Some of you..
I knoV. are" here as y kthr first *experience and I recognize also a few familiar
faces. m Mary Evelyn Flpey from Texas Woman's Universfty and have the-
privilege f chairing this session.

T ree years ago I attended, my first meeting, of tpe Council of Gradua
Schools in the United, States and found if Was the most' scheduled, the work:
ingest group of folks 1 had ever;encpuntered. At that time we worked from
aboul 'eight-thirty in the morning .until ten each evening. You can see that
there have breen some changes in the arrangements of the prograni as of righf

%
.

4.
noW.
, I cam'e away 'from that meeting feeling a grave disappointment. I had
been a graduate dean for three and a half months had many questions, many
problems, and discovered. when I had finished the meeting that the people
who had been graduate deans for years and years still had ttie saine questions
and the same prpblems-. I did not find the answers I had come for then, but I
did find some solace in the fact that the problems were not just inine and not
restricted to the fact that I was new. But as I have stayed with the positionI
am now in my third yearI have discovered that indeed there is not a specific
hard and fast answer 43 any question in this area. We have to do a great deal
of finding our way-itirough problems as we come to them; nd I have indeed
discovered that the-kinds of shared experiences and the kinds of guidelines
that are available, which I. have obtained frpm my association with this
group. have really_beed quite,valuable. I say this to you test you come away
from our meeting with the lame sort of reaction.

From your requests, this particular panel has been established. This is
the first year we have had panels for new graduate deans. There have been in
the past=and I belipe they have gone on now for six yearssummer work-
shops of a week to ten days' duration. At the present time the question of
whether,a new one wilt be hela this year is.under consideration. If you are in-
terested, we need to know. One of the reasons that it is being debated rig
now is the questiOn of transportation. We do not know what it is going.to
like nett summer. But if you are interested and could find a week fro our
busy stheduleand they usually co!rn in Augustplease, let us ka The
Gamicil will try te'provide one if there is`sufficient demand for it.

"We have three distinguished panelists this afternooh.'The first is a lady
from California; one of two people whillni I met at the meeting I referred to
earlier and whq was gracious enough to sit down and talk with me fo; about
two hours d'ver an extoncled luncheon sessidh to answer some of my questions.

.1

1S1*y Evelyn-Huey
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She is-a Ca ifornian-whO.'Still is in California-. a rarity.s1 understand. Plfyilis. ,

Watts' threk el.grees in ihe field of English are from Santa Barbara. Clare-,
motif. and tanfOrd University. She is now at 'Fresno State aS 'dean or the
graduake school,. She has bee.n at Fresno in the capacity of Engl4 professor
before she.:.becalile CoordinatorAciSraduate .Stpdies and "sinct. 1961 s
wr.yed there as Dean of the Craduate School..She told nie`tkat for many years
The was the lone major femalexrministrator in the wester npart of the '_ini-ted.

i States. She is .now a member of the e_xecutive committee of AFGRAD whichhas taken her on some fascinating trips to Africa.. She- .., chairman of the
WICHE committee on minority education. -lt is my pie. Aire to turn the

.'podirim now to Dr. Watt's. who will discus's with us ad.nitStration'and or-
ganizatiorrof graduate schools. \ :.t,!.,1".".4

,-......,

IThyllis W. Wins,
*-I wish I. knew what kir of administration and organization _would be'

the ideal for prtlgrams offering master's degrees and Ro o"ering doctorates,
or offering dOctoratesyily i conjtinction with other institAitions. I stispect

_that among.yon ttere are protably Some deanshere who have-perhaps three
pr four ,or five programs with a few hundred studenis. and 11 know that- titere
are a few here with many thOusinds of graduate ,atudelits andbetWdetohirty
and forty paster's degree programs: !One of.you. I .know. is dlso engaged^ in
joint doco&arprogranit. SO. 1 ath sure we have a very wide srmead. This is my
first

.

. . .., The-second dilemma is tfie fact that. , you are undoubtedly from
private inStitutions 'ITerelou'llave a gra'q';S',"- n.e...f...-.11'edoni of operation

. - ,

: ., r -4-,%.+440'J.--here your administrattoDs'itndOUbte. T." l'hk.. t A r , tl, t decision nvaking on alt.,
then There Are thbSe of of Who:corrin.ffbm 'sy'steMs iri Which decC' . 4..

e rather'heayincentrated-in a Azerit.fal:Office; mtfclt of the'decision
making on 'hOW al.' irin .. goirig t4e orgatilz.iki arid structured is handedd % to us. and 'We

. f.:.,
:,',-,,. withimour 1)ounds.

Betrfre..we start ta mg about some of the..kinds of structures that could
?Zs,' be established, we might take just A minute to look at what makes us Pnique...

or different from the 'group in the other rborn. First. because we are not. fn.
the most part, 6ffering -doctorates-at all. though sotnedo have joint docri r-
ates. the master' degree program has' usually been built on a rather lo g-
established undergraduate program; thus we 'are in institutions, for thC most
part, whereall of the machinety for operating the institutiortis geared to the
undergraduate programs. The admissions office thinks aibout undergraduat`e
students in all of the directives it sends out, all of the recruiting material that
'it sends out; all of the tet t*-17?t-it, sends out are geared to the freshmen, or. at
most, juniors.,

Secondly, the faculties in schopls where the rn4ster's degree is the top
degree very often have been recatited for undergraduate instruction, and
chose to -ome to our institutions because they did not feel that they would be
forced nto the amount of research that is expected in a doctoral institution
and b cause they). rather like working with thie younget. students. Some of
the resist the prdssure to publish or o.be, held to account in their own

),scholarship.
.

-.When an institution tries to establish a gr'aduate program with these
kinds Of constraigts. it does encounter some restrictions on the kind of ad-

I. . .
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...Ministration it can adoPtlf.a...its graduaie program. A much more centralid
'kind of control would be necesSary in an institution in which the faculty..are,
predominantly interested in the 'undergraduate progam, but in which. the

.'...newer.faetilty aye reetntly'ont of doctoral .programs and therefore concerned .`
aboui...their.res'earch and are eager to.,,be. involved in graduate programs,. On
the other hand., a.degree of delegatiOn of responsibility is possible in an,..instit,:.
tution in which there ist_.a great backlog of knowledge about scholarl;?.
dards,and tx.hoswfaculty are cOnstantly engaged in research .and ary .thdre-
fore subjeCting themselves.to.the-crificism of' their colleagues.. I Icriovf that
there are institittions .whiefr:h'aceYery highly decentralized progranis; even in .

master's degree institutions. It May be that they have through th4eitrsilevol-
oped sophisticateddepartinents. I find, that there .artsome,departhients..
'my school in which therd.is a very highly devek5pediresearch anki .-sclfolarty
orientation, where all of the people in the dezartment are engaged irectIntiVi-
uing research, where they all hold terminal Ztegrees, where they are' all pre-
senting papers and having them challenged, and are,currently aware.of *hat

. scholarship is all about. I know that there are 1kd some other departments,
particularly in someof the professional fields, whe . many of the faculty have
terminal master's degrees and some of them even aVe non-thesis terminal
master's de

-
grees....

So, we have found, and I would suspt. th,at man of you will find, that it
becomes necessary to be extremely tlexib n the organizalion, in the admin.- -.
istrittion of ,protIrrhsgiving -freedom u t*'-x.lepartments wbo have it.
ratlier sizeatiV nueleus.of faculty members who .know what they are doing

r e able to go 'ahead -on their own, while maintaining the right to inter-
vene if a faculty turns'Out dot alWays to be knowledgeablenot always even
able to serve as goodthesis efimIntifee,chairmin.

There are a. few kinds of struetwal arrangements that help with iis.
. One-ekample, if you.are in an 'institution in which there are members of he
faculty who are reluctant to have graduate study in the institution- -and I

assume, there are some .in many of your institutions as. there are
mi-ne--then it becomes necessary to establish clearly who the veople arc who
make the recommendatiOns about graduate programs and whOset the. pol-
ieies. .found it necessary. to make some arrangements for identifying'a
consultative body. A person is eligible to be on the consultative' bOdy`t)font
graduate school if he ha.s tatight a gaduate course during the year jAtpte,
vious 'or if he is currently.teiChing a graduate course, or if-he haS served on a .

gradcate coMmittee Or.on ,a thesis committee during that time, and if he :
holds a terminal degree for his field, and if he has demonstrated continuing
scholarship that is appropriate to his field.. We send'a list -of these persons to
tit departments for their reaction. Occasionally; of. course. very small
departments prevail upon our patieneeand our kind heatts to let everyone in
the department be on the consultative body, simply because it would leave
one person out and would be very unfortunate for morale, By and large. how- ,
ever, only those who are involved ate on the,eonsultative body and are the
ones who do make t *sions relative to graduate affairs...In our institution ..
this is something oVer tou undred peopleTódr.hundred is. of course, much.

7. too large a grOup to do any ver$1114poilant tlecisionmaking.-Thus. we need to
have a liaison betWeen our graduate 'council and this large group-. The chair--
men of the graduate committees of all th e. programs serve as this liaison. We
call this thirty-seven member grilup the-graduate, forum. They.' are the .ones
who meet periddically to.react to things tbe 'graduate council-proposes. They

. .



are Supposed to be our watch dog, raise issues when they think anything is
, ppening .that shouldrilhe...-They are the ones who elect the members of the
gracitiate council; they are the nties'whb deal With all information that'is ,sent

.eQut for ,itisserninatiOn anion the consultative body. This pian lia worked
;welt 'fqi.- -ug. ,The,councit., then, is the body that makes the actual., recorn- .

inendiniorispi ,.; , , ; /
On6''otherway.in which the structure is.impOrtant is the grahate dean's

' 7 reratrons,hrp 4% other deans. It is comniOnly said that graduate deans .are'.
,.,deiri§iy,ritfi'outiporifolio.; they are deans With responsibility and obligation
'arid ni.:4Ower': they ie'cleans with faculties bUt no budget., they are deans
with research but.no space. We could go on and,pn. Therefore, it is rather Um-
portant,. to have some kind of Prcinouncement of what your, role is,
particularly your role vis a ifis the Other deans or division heads or department
chairmen or however your institution is organized. On graduate matters it
.has to be very clear that you, the graduate deanthe graduate office; the
graduate school, whateveryour graduate division,--is mat only responsible-for
all graduat.matters, but that the dean, as-a courtesy will,fiiscuss graduate
matters Mich the school deans whom they effect, for theirideas: Whenever
something is -about to happen that could-be criticalto get to them firstand
not let the matter hit them cold. This kind of courtesy can smooth away many
potential problems. I have seen,a number of places where the graduate dean -
and the school deans were at lpggerheads. There is, as you probably haye al- '
ready discovered if you have professional schools in your institution, a very
great drive among many,pPthe professional schools, to separate themsettes
from the graduate schocit rtSelf..tSome of the accreditingbodies want the pro-
fessional schools to be gri5werable to the president only; this does sometimes
pose a problem. I thoughtit might be important for you to know that this is
not a peculiar problem, -that it is a universal ptoblem..and that it is extremely-
important for the smaller graduate schootto try to keep all of the programs
siphoning through- the same icind of procedures rather than to make a .dis-
tinction between professional and nonprofessional:, Otherwise one depart-
ment after another will push for thesam0 freedom to go its own way also, and
eventually each program becomes autonomous. Ifall your staffs are experi-
enced, completely competeth,-perhaps some decentralization may work well,
but if it is necessary to ricli rather close hera on adMissions, for exatriple, the
graduate -dean must be able to intervene.,Suppose the department i,s on the
ragged edge of not having enough students for a viableprogram;. thelempta-
lion beComes,,,great to. bring in students 'who do not meet the quality.
standards that you want. It is quite all right to bring in students occasionajly
who do not meet all your criteria if there is also provision for bringhig flith
along to the point at which they will be able to perform, or if,you keep them ., ,
in some kindof developmental status until they;eWmonstrat - proficiency, and

. if the'instructors provideektra insftuf-ticitit this, however. should be a "pc:licy
decision, not Whim or defáult., ,

There is one other rather important aspect of organization I should like,
. ,to touch on. This is provision for, making our strengths known outside the

.srnall circle with whom we reguia.rly communicate. :The fact is that we who
are in the master's .degree. (nstitUtions tend to feel a little insecure in these
large meetings with all of the dearis of doctoral programs. Just ciften enough
to keep us reminded of second-class citizenship, one ofbur colleagues makes
a Statement that reveals th'e. regard in. which our institutions are held by
some.,For exainple. abaut tWoWeeks ago I sat in a+nieetifig in.which a man

.. .. .
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whO.M 1 respect veiV.highly- was .advising people- from other countries that
.'vhen their candidates came to this:country for master's degree studyand
this program doesn't-provide any doctoraistudiesthey, really should. go to

..the inStitutions that have doctoral programs to be sure they wouldn't be-
shortchanged. This is something that we have a real obligation to refute. I am
cOMpletely awar4,. and. Lam sure.you-are..that there are some .substandar
master's degree- programs: But I am also convinced, that there,are man-
ter's degree institutions that give their students far -more tutelage,. have. far
higher standards,jOr them, and demand a mueh more creditable:job. of re-
search than do ^tie of the droctorardegree inStitntions that are, ptitting"all
their eggs in the doctoral.basket and think of the maSter's.degree as a conso-
lation prize. Becaus- the master.'s degree is the highest degree we -eiffer, we
-tend to foci's pur scholarly efforts, on that degree when we have the staff and
facilities to do' so. Well,so m-uch for the shot in the-arm. The important point
iS'that if our programs are not academically sound we should not be Offering
them, and if they are we should. have a variety of mechanisms-to make that
known-. . .

Now, ler.s get down-to just a tw details. I talked about the structure of a
possible organiiation. The.important-thing iS that the structure be one that is
appropriate for your institution and for you :administrath'e Style.' If ,;ou tend
to be a very uutocratic person, you will need. one -kind of style. If you tend to
make:your achievement through persuasion rather than regulation or fiat;
then you willpeed,a different kinet-/ol. adnihnstrativ. style. The important
thing is.early tb esplish the lmpiession among all of the people With whom
you. must Work that you are intensely interested in their. programs, aware.of
the strength O'f their prograhis and; when you find weaknesses, that your role
is to try.to help them overcome theseiweaknesses,-nOt to tryto-eashier the pro-.
grams. My way of doing this iS to get around the campus a great dealt always7
to.have lunch in the eateteria..always to make a point of sitting with different,
faculty members who are on graduate committees. Out of these contacts I
discover ,a :great deal about .What the faculty are worrying 'about, what they

. 'are proud of, how their_students are getting alongall kinds of things that
hcip me to ifitow where I need to put, my attention: You will'have other ad-
mmistrativffltyles.

One eletnent of adMinistration that is coming to b more and more-im-
portant at this point is the gathering of-data and the having of that data '

ready to pull ont at a minute s notice. Your .erisss..occur without giving yog
time to go back to the computer center or the records office or your fileS to

'tabulate this's'and thats's.. for answers..Your faculty, if they a;re like most
faculties I know,-are inclined in their cOmmittees-to make decisions by'What
feels right rather than by what they know about the students or student per-
formance. For example, .I am constantly fighting a battle on using GRE
scores. A department will say, "We voted to use 560 this time." _Well, what is
560? How -doeS, 560 measure their studentl? Why do they pick 560 rather
th-an 580 crr 546? For theSe kinds..of jungtmints you'ri,eed. to have the data to
pull.forth to respond quickly. before the faculty get too far with tkeir:recom-
mendat,ions, so that you are not in confrontation with thern. but ,rather are
helping them to set goals consistent with sound graduate standards. and to
achieve those goals. This is much easier said than done,-of course. But, work:
ing out some kind of system for recording students' .records and hurdles
Along the way, so that -you have the kinds of information that will let you
know what-would happen if you were to raise the grade point average for ad
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.qiission by .25, what would happen ifyou lowered it by .25, what would hap-
pen 'ir you used another, measure rather than fhe GRE or if you didn't' use
anything. These kinds of information you do need to have available rather
4uickly.

Another kind of information you need to have available is enrollment
and cost information. This is even more difficult. Most Of,w; records Offices
or coMputer centers or institutional research offices do ha%lith6.enro11ment.
information, b'ut it is sometimes difficultfor you to get. It is very important to
work,out some kind of arrangement with, whoever_ does prepare reports for
your institrition to. send certain 'reports to you just as a natural, logical, auto-
matic operation. Once ybu receive the reports it is just as important for you to
work out the way. in, which you wish to }lave them .availhble and visible:For
exaMple, behind my. desk I" have a great big circle graph in which I have
plotted the enrollment by fields through the years and therrhaveoverlays'so
that 'I can show faculty-student ratio by field, number of degrees' granted -by
field, and the amount of money spent on equipment,hy field, and a variety of
things of this kind, so* that when a crises arises and I am having to reSpond
irnmediatdy. I have something to go to. Unfortunately, as we have more stu:
dents, as programs become larger, as we 'appoint more committees, as: we
receive more cp,restionnaire4.to answer, as all kinds .of diings happen, it be.-
comes harder and harder to 'keep these charts up. I am one year behind in re-
cordirig my data right now and am bectming very much embarrasSed about
it:

Anjither kind of information thht is extremely imp'ortant for you tO
h ve--and this is. tbr your all-college kommiteeesif vou have to go before

iacadernic sejlatO's to justify programs. fo initiate new. programs, .or to cashier
programs, or whatever', it is always good to know where you Stand, where your
institution stands in .g.omparison to others. A few years ago I made an
at41ysis of Where our institution. stood itith respect to 55 other institutieins of .

the size thM we were then up to the*size tharwe anticipated being within five
years. We made a bhr graph on eleven measures of quality. That graph also
sits in,my office in full display It has been used for everything under the sun,
from-recruiting new deans for new schools, to convincing the academic,senate
that we should think about a possible joint doctorate in the future, to per:
suading.the library that we needed-more periodicals, to,persuading the chan-
eellor's office that we needed more graduate assistants. TheSe kin& of aids
are extremely usefully

The final, really important concern is cost. As institutions are moving
into prOgrammed budgeting, cost-benefit analysis, all .these stock phraSes
that we are htaring so much about now, it is almost impossible to-really iden-
tify graduate .. costs, to separate them from undergraduate costs, from
research costS; from service-to-the-community costs, from variods kinds of

,costS. And for ihis too complex matter to'discuss in the time we haye. I wOuld
like to call your attention to the publication, COsis and Benefits of Graduate
Education A-Commentary with Reconinumdations. It is by Joseph McCarthy
and David Deener. This is their last publiCation, I believe, of a serieS resulting
from the graduate cqst study.sponsored by CGS. I repeat the title, Costs god
Benefits of Graduaie Education. A Comthentary with Recomthendations.'by
McCarthy and Deener. It has much wisdom and a few very good guides for

. how to:set about beginning to identify costs of graduate programs. In the very
, near future every graduate dean will have-to hate this information. It will be
needed as enrollments decrease so that you can know whether to phase out a
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program, how to cope with the crunch for facoltv in determining whether, or
not to offer a given 'seminar. You heed to know how much the graduate pro-,
gram icosting;- you need to know how much the graduate program is'con-

Aiributing to the undergraduate program in providing additional Sludents -tbr. ,

lipourses that the undergraduate program needs, in providing gradahte assiSt-
antshiPs for cutting the wst of some or the funttions in the .under1.7aduate
programthe list is almoSt endless. You.need'to begin collecting cost data at
-once. The best study. I know of at tthe moment, aside q:orn'the'studv I jtist
mentioned is thevne going on at WICHE (the. Western Interstate Commis-

'sion tOr Higher Education in Boulder, Colorado); There are many references
to that studv in the GRADCOST Study.

Then, one final cbncern- is that of forthal program Lcvaluation'.1 I am not
goiniy, to talk about that at any length; I will just tell you Mis. We are-Cur-
rentiv in our third year of programi evaluation. At the en:Of this year we will
have evaluated 21 programs and we think7---we aren't sure, but %ve thinkwe,
'are onto a pretty good system. I hrOught 'some forms along, the gindes'that we
use, in ease any of you want to ask clues tkvw,abodilhem.

S. with that I shall close with the ideaVtat the most important task of a
graduAte dean is to be sensitive2rsto the feelings of students and staff, and to
deal with, problems creatively, witIl persuasion' despite a lack of power, .and
with.a style that is appropriate to him and his institution. There is, noThiniyle
right wav.

Recruiting and Admission

Dale R. Comstock

Whei Dean Lester called a few weeks back to request my participation
in this pafriel. I felt honored and appreciative that CGS was beginning to rec-
ognize that m'any of its members were institutions that did not grant the doc-
torate and, as such, have different problems and needs to which CGS can and
should devote spme of its attention. I hope this trend continues in the future
and I am sure th'at many of the master's only institutions that are members of
CGS would hgree with me on that. I do not mean.tO imply that/ihere is not
much to be learned from the doctorate institutions, in tact, just to the con-
trary. Dean McCarthy of the University of Washington has beep a wise and
helpful counsel to me.

As a graduate dean going 6n four years, I do not pretend to be an expert
on recruitment and admission, but I will try to present a few thqughts and in-
formation today that might be useful to you in your situation. I will talk'only
briefly about recruitment because I am going to state what little I-know about
it. It would be a mtich longer discussion if I were to state what I, wish. I knew
about it.

If you 4re here representing a state institution.(and this miy be true in a
private institution as well). I suggest that you ca fully keep track apd justify
expenditures on recruitment, especially if you are with other insti,-
tutions who offer the same or similar programs. In our state, a- legislative
appropriations committee is studying the use of state monies for.such activi-
ties. In this time of economy for higher education, some are very concerned
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that tax monies would be used by two state institufions to compre for the
same students.

. .

Probably the most important publication that can aid in the dissemina-
tion of information on programs and thd recruitment of student's to them is
the Graduate Progrwns and Admissions Manual publishoinfy by CGS .,..'4, ,

&arid the Graduate Recôrd Examinations Board. It appearS tryfoUr volumes.
-one covering .Social sciences and Odut4iari;" the biological and health
seiences; arts arid humanities; and the physical.Sciences, mathematics, and,
engineering. It also cotains information oo whom to Contact at the various
institutions on questiorns of adMission, nancial Aid, and so forth. It is enter-
ing its third year of publication and i rmation for the next issue is being
collected at the present time, and is to b eported to ETS in early .11Idnuary If
you are not already participating in that survey. I suggest that you contact
William Craycrat-of ETS at Princeton; he is handling threditorial work for
the new editidfi of that volume.'As this ;publication becomes'more widely
known, I believe it will eventually be the manual that is most widely used by
advisors and students as they seek graduate programs to purSue..

Another publication from ETS that you, probably should arrahge to be
listed in is the volume,entif,led Graduate and Prokssional gcliool Opportuni-
ties (or Minority Students. The fifth, edition for 1973-74 haS' just been
released a month or so ago. It is ayailable from ETS and is free of charge for .
those requesting it.

. ..
I mention a few other publicatious that may be of assistance to you in re-

cruitment. The Graduate Adt*sioris Assistance Center of the,Council of
Higher Educational Institutions% New York City regularly distributes, a list
Of *candidates for advanced degrees including a special list for minority
students. The list includes student's name, address, date of birth, telephone
nurnber, the degree he is seeking, the undergraduate college he attended, the
gpa, major. GRE scores, and a short summary of the studerit's accomplish-
ments. Another publication of a similatIonature comes out df the American
College Admission Center in Philadelphia. My procedure in handling these
two publications is to review the lists and select students likely to be inter-
ested in our programs. Descriptisve information and information about seek-
ing application materials and/or the graduate catalog are forwarded to these...dents. ,

..
With respect to minority students, the Graduate Ethnic Opportunities

Network under the sponsorship of the Western AsSdciarion 'of Graduate
Schools (WAGS).and the Western Interstate Commission for Higher Educa-
tion 1WICHE),publighes a minority student directory listing inforrriation for
making eontact with the students if your programs match their inferests.
This directory covers only the western part of the Unifed States.

,In addition, there is the Milyarity Locator Service of the Giaduate
Record Examinations Board which is nationwide in seofie. Lists including
mailing labels', I believe, of student names to contacT are provided as part of
this service.

;It goes without saying that your own'publications must be disseminated
iticludingThe graduate catalogue, brochures on individual programs, and in..
tbrmation on..griguate service appointments such as TAs. RAs, aV fellow-
ships. In this connection' I haye found it quite important to require all depart-
mental brochures to have the graduate dean's review and approval before

'publication and dissemination. It is surprising how much incorrect informa-
tion is, somptimes published.'During My, first year as graduate dean one de-r
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paitment produced a brochure . and disseminated it widely advertising an
M.A. degree that did not exist, incorrect tuition fees and several misspelled
words. You should also be alert:to' publicatilifts of the various disciplines that
can be-utilize*in advertisitig 7ybut programs. e.g. the American Mathemati-
Cal Society produces a special issue of the Notices indicating availability of

- ..., assistantsitips and fellowships frks graduate study.
Finally, probably themost important rec uitment tool is the reputation

.- of a program. The high quality program p' r ucing some highly successful
..

graduates will attract others. I should also comment before I turn away from,
the topic ol recruitment that I know-very little abottt the results of eft:ens to
advertise programs. and that is something that I plthi to try o-do something
about in tfie future, to try to detect what it is.that attract d a particular
student to my institution. .." .

Turning to the topic of gradmite admissions. I am, rem nded of a storv
that 'Art Reynolds Of Colorado. whom some of you might now_told af ti
recent meeting concerning a prerequisite of a graduate Clean. It seems that -a
tUll professor at.his institution had ben 'away from the university for several
years on -government assignments and he returned intending to take up his
professorship. He met with the department chairman'and the y. discussed old
times and how things had changed.. Then the conversation t urned to the
reason tor the meeting. namely. the professor's desire to return. Immediately
the discussion cooled...The .chairman explained that enrollment was, down.
the legisiuture had reduced their b dget. and that there was no vacancy.at his
ol(1 rank. All this.:tafil as a great shock to the, former praessor. He then
explained that he \N'ould aecept an'a pointment at .a lower rank, p"erhaps an

-associate professorship. But the chairman respouded that there was no
vacancy at any level. In utter dismay., the'former professor aid. "Well. I'll be
an s.o.b.- Tric Z:hairman responded', "Well, why didn't you say so. The
graduate deanship is open.- 400'

. I ain convinced that thuYraduate admisSions function has a very strong
relationship to the quality .a graduate education in an institution. but the
graduate dean is going to haye to exert his prerequisites to see that the
process is operating effectively. Let me briefly describe Our admissions pi'o-
cess to you. An application package consists of an i!pplication form. two
official copies of the student's transcripts from other institutiork. GRE apti-
tude, test seores (in our .case. thc advanced-test t Optional by department).
three letters of recommendation, and the stuck t's persqlal statement o
educational objectives': and profesSidnal: aims:. AU of this material is. sub-
mitted in duplicate. One copy is forwarded to the department for review and
subsequent submission of a recommendation on admission to the office of
graduate admissions and records. The admission .decision is reserved to me
and admission is bY letter from.me..Let me-emphasize lhat again, the admis-
sion decision is reserved to me arid admission is by letter from me. I would
advocate. whether.you are autocratic in-nature or not. that you try to reserve :

the final decision on admission in your office. Certainly the departmental
recommendation on admission is very important and often determines ad-
'Mission: often my response is just to,endorse the recommendation. But it iS
not final and I do not always concur With the department. I believe the dean
shouldretain this role and use it to move the department toward giving the
admission function the high prority that it requires. ,.

: As we move toward .nontraditional grading systems.' I believe that we
should make increased use of the GRE and/ormther tandardized scores. A

-,-
/
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...
student with minimal letter grades on,a transcript, that is. a transcript that
has numerous pitss-fail grades. no credit-eredit grades. or S/U grades, also
might have reference letters that do not really address his academic abilities.',.
Such an vplication should probably be rejected if his GFE scbres are not
high. " . .

An important facet of your graduate 'admission process must be an ad-
missions policy that is fair and equitable and applies clear criteria. Irrelevant
s tion criteria such as sex or race obviously must not be used, and any cri-
tert mutt be consistently applied. you probably have all seen examples
wh re two students seem to have similar credentials but one is admitted and
tho other is rejected. A notorious, example of this is the Defunis case out in
the State of Washington which is now heading tOr the Supreme Court. It does
not directly involve graduate admissions but it is a similar kind of situation
with respect to a law schOol.

It is not an unusual happening nowadays that the:response you receive
from a rejection letter to a student is an appeal from-h.i&lawyer. I have re-
ceived two sach appeals just within the last year. But +have found that gen-
erally! a careful response to suet an itipeal clarifies 'the matter and the, stu-
dent ohen has not fully informed.his counsel .as to what the reasons for rejec-
tion were and oftentimes it is a pressure tactic thatthe student uses in trying

1to reverse his rejection.
In this connection I call your attention to a news service just beginning

called the Higher Education Admission Law Service. In fact. we receiyed bro-
chures from CGS just within the last few weeks. It is to be a looseleaf publica-
tion detailing the legl principles affectipg.all facets of the adMissions pro-,
cess. It discusses the legal validity of stibStantive criteria 'and procedures cur-
rently used in adniissions decisions and reports on the most recent develop;
ments in constitutional law, administrative law. and. federal and state legisla-
tion that affect the admissions process.

4..Associated withthe admission process, 1 se'd8nd Dean Watts in that it is
very important to develop a records system with easy retrieval to suppl4.
factual data for reporting,, for various research studies that you want to,do on
your students, and for updating pr.ocedures.I have develope a graduate stu-
dent* action report form that serves to initiate and update computer tape,

record that is becoming very valuable to graduate admissio s and records. I
illustrate it to you here. EsS'entially the gray line is the computer printout.-thA ,
white, line is used for making corrections and-updating andAfvey keygunch
from this to produce the rrew recdrd system. This has been extremely l*lpful
in the retrieval of information about students in our graduate pmgrams..

Each fiscaryear an annual report is prepared from my office containing
extensive data on graduate students and theirprograms, and in niS7 state the
requests to describe and justify'what is happening in graduate programs have
greatly increased as the coordinating council atteMpts to deal with duplica-
tion of programs. ., ,A. *

-lYrithe case of admission of foreign studcnts. Special problems occur. A
traditional U.S. procedure requiring the submission of complete credentials
before a decision is madt can be a great hards -)r a foreign stUdent.,While
you need a complete file to admit a student, you.pr bably should discourage
a foreign student.on the Oasis of a partial file if the e is information in it fill'
doing so. For example. he may be applying for a rograin that may not be. ,

offered or he may have rather mediocre grades when they are translated into
the Arnerican system. Otherwise, a, foreign student may go tO great relative

,.'--
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expense and difficulty to submit GRE and DAFEL scores. He may be in a
temote location and go to a great deal. of expense to submit such scores. I
suggest that .you. use a* preliminary application system and also request, as
part..of that preliminary application system, information on how he is going
to finance his education. If it is your praCtice not to grant teaching.assistant.-
ships or other, kinds of financial aid to foreign 'students, you should, notify
him of that so that he. does not come expecting financial aid.

For other information on foreign students admission-I suggest you con-
tact the National Association for Foreign Students Affairs in Washington.
They have recently published a reportit was published last yearon de-
partmental policies and practices in relation to graduate education of foreign
students. A big probleM in examining foreign students: credentials -is ,the
equivalency of degrees and grades. As an aid in thesematters I suggest the
AACRAO World Education Series published by the American Council on
Education. -

,Fihally I call your attention to the recent annohncement on foreign cre-
dentials ey luation in the CGS newsletter. The. National Liaison Committee,
on Forel n Studeits Admissions has announced assistance to institutions
With small numbelts of foreign.students. The entireP.S. is being covereil.with,
.four credential eyaluation.projeets, one in -the West, one in the Midwest.
Northeast, and in the South, and there is a brochure at the registration desk
where you canTick up more information about this.

In closing, a graduate dean'in the latter -"pr of his first year, which I
assume prbbably most of you are iti,..may be .cheerfully believing that he is
finally underwnding and getting contrOl of his job. But I assure you., as time
progresses and you flower among the.thorns, your days will be filled with un-
expected troubles and aises. A good graduate school is probably always in a
state of tension and flux, and a goodgraduate dean has unexpected problems
to confront each .day. A fair dose of them, thouglvnot-too many, for Iamre-
rpinded of a *story told. last spring in -San Diego by Dean Elder, of an
American lady who while motoring through Greece saw the usual early eve-
ning outragethe husband riding a donkey home and his wife dutifully
walking behind: Indignant, the'rady stoptped and sent over her iliterpreter to,
discuss the Matter. The eve?tmore indignant,Greek wife angrily sent back a
nies -ige to the:American lad, "How would yott like it if your husband came
home at 'night'too 'tired ?.' A graduate dean ought to conie home reasonably.
tired i 'his school is alive and full.of vitality and:Yersatility..

T tank you for your kintl attention. '14.

AcademyStandards and Degree Requirements

Raymond F. McCoy
-

My approach to lim)tinithN extraordinarily broadsubject is to tell -you
out the particular graduate school in which all Of my "cleaning" has

been cilD . That in itself is going to limit both my subject and your concept of
what I may know something about.

It is an urban school' offering ten master's programs. In the traditional
disciplines, it offers six master's programseconomics. English. histtiry-



political science. psychology. mathematics and chemistry. In the newer and
more professional fields, it otThrs the M.Ed.. the 'M.B.A.. a and an
M.S. in corrections program: It is still growingenrolling nearly 3500 stu-
dents this semester in .a small university where the undergraduate shident
ody numbers about 1750.

Enrollments in the four professional training pro? grams account for 3200
students; the other six programs have 270. Of the total, nearly 3200 of the
3500 are part-time graduate students. Many stud'ents come long distances
each week to us. For examPle,.Over 200 from the Columbus area drive the ex-
pressway 200 miles each Saturday to the campUs,/ and another 270 are

'enrolled in Xavier graduate courses held on the Ohio Dominican campus in
ColumbUs. .;

One thingi knA about are part-time graduate students since 28 yearS
ago nearly all of our priOrarns were designed far that group of students. And
no)4' suddenly part-time gfladuate students have, in theory atleast, become an
aeademicallhespeetable subect to.discuss openly befote graduate deans. -

Sudderily some of us findwe have been all along where the action now is!
And suddenly we have_Something to be interested in at CGS meetings; It is
less. coinfortable. In Mi'ami,1.wam at the Fontainebleau CGS Meeting-, in

:San Prancisco , I walka aud forok in Sausalito; in New'Orleans. there was the
Quarter. Here I may -have to neglect the rtconctrufted Willinnisburg. For
suddenly, the climate of graduate education is changed , perhaps not because
of the foresight of the philosophers of graduate education but because of a
ratiocinating hindsight forced by changing circumstances such as less funds
for comfortable activities and comfortable living; and sttidies ot' what college.,
graduates rimy NA0ant; andlWareness of what socrety wants and AL support.

Culminating a flood of recent publications "an graduate education, now
comes tlk report of the Panel on Alternate AppraachesSeholarship lin.
Sociefy. which talks of "often rigid institutional requirements. .. become
mare flexible to meet the needs of new groups ot' students; of eveq- graduate
student being required to' undertake discipline-related work outside the uni-
getsity if he has not done so;" and of "alternative standards of evaluatgn for
graduate institutions not totally oriented to the standard of research
emi ire'lltc7

Dr. John D. Millen, then Chancellor of the Ohio Board of Regents in
1971, i,n an address 'to the g nate deans at the Midwest Conference onrt
Graduate 'Study and Researc oreshadowed the kinds ot' changes ahead
when he'aSked the quettiori he said fiad been ignored .for 25 years: For whose
benefit do Ate seek graduate educationthe student's, society's, or the insti-
tution's Prestige?

I would suggest that from the answer to the questionfot whom
graduate, education ?flows desirable neW emphases on graduate eduCation.
Further, the answer seems to me to be in order of priority, for the student
wiihin a framework of society's needs and problems, and what is perhaps
really new, only incidentally for the bengfit of institutional prestige.

Once this kind of answer is made, then standards of admission, reten-
tion, dismissal, selection, grading, etc. should all be made with a focus on the
student. Let me suggest some specifics on the basis of experience with them,

-1. Graduate prograths trust be designed for employed students who will
complete their programs in after-wock classes. This means alerting faculty
hired to staff these programs that their teaehing loads will be heavily Satur-
days and evenings, otmore extremely, Sundays. -......,
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2. Because students .are.:emploved in the field. traditional criteria
selecting faculty havo to be*nodified
perience, innovative techniques, etc. wi

for
.xcellence in teaching, practical ex-
I weigh heavily. More part-time, ex-

perieneed faculty.will be hired..
3. Seminar essays, operational research projects., practicums, field pro-

jects, and internships will replace most mister's theses when part-time stu-
dents are envisioned.

4. Interest. motivation, experience, and commitment 11 increasingly
be.weigh,ed in admission procedures. along with qualitvpointnerages.

5. The minimum criterion, for admissiOn to many prograMs is likely, to
be mere possession of the bachelor's degree.

6. No quality point average ean rigidly be enforced, sine,sz_ist in my
experience).Qtxt.alone knows for sure whelher any given applici=or admis-
sion with a low quality' point average ean.or cannot succeed. Provisional ad-
missions must become common.. By.prohsional adrnission I mean admitted
provisional upon receiving no unsatisfactory gyade in anv of his first two or
three graduate cOurNs. Decision making in the dean's ohice or dePaiiment
chairman's office is'%ore.complicated and personal-if the focus is on the
student who has some years of experience in the field.

7. For part-time students, administering tbe Graduate Record Exams
because of the formalities involved, may' be impractical; The Miller. Analogies
Test.has some advantages: takes about an hour; can be adminiStered indi
viduallv.and graded immediately to give input for Ole decision to admit.ornot
to admit.

8. For the newer programs .and more heterogeneous student body,. a
thn_ vel grading of perfectly acceptable grades for :graduate' credit works
out bet r than the traditional two grades (A & B). Part-time students are not
nearly a well.known by staff members as full-time graduate students closely
in contact ,with full-time faculty members. Therefore more requests for
recommendations' cpme in to the aean'sbffice..A three point scale means that
at least one can .be-sure that if a gift grade is given, it is a C andnot a B.-

9. Program design must be specific enough that guidance e'an be
supplied in tly graduate dean's office br a larger staff than usual who- are
available Satardays. evenings, and during the day. They 'must .be familiar
with schedules and a vaiiey uf prz,gram rt.q,lirements. For example, in my
'own office, with about 3200 part-time graduate stUdents, the counseiiug
students is done by, sevep profesgional persons (the dean, 4ssociate delm,
asSistant dean, the director of the Graduate pusiness Program, the assistant
to him, andfthe Chairman'. Departmenpt of Education, and the Trofessional'
-Secretary of the Schbol are all physically lo-cated there forlavailability to-stu-
'dents) all handling questions be`yond those of the capabilities of the five sec-
retary-clerks; ifthey drop in or teleeone.

10. Oi acceptanceis.given. registration procedures must be-as simple
as. possibl

c

eith heavy aependence on mail registrations. No questiofts asked
unless ab olutely necessary Oirfor the convenience of the office staff.

14. All graduate school rules and regulatious must be examined to see
whethef they conform *ith reasonableness. Th e. test as to the reason why

Stogh e. ists can be made to seem sensibje to the mature student who is paying
his owr way.

12. Part-timt.. udents need the freedom to decide up to 'the day the
xarn is to be held ether to change, to aft, or take a W without

ejudice.
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In, all of ttlisthe part-time studedt, new programs for him. conven ent
scheduling. new 'Standarids. clarity and reasonableness of requirements and
pt.' ocethir.c.SHatbe eaderkiip of the graduate dean is necessary. gdthinti: .

. happen§ .1n.graduategchools without leadership. In pew gradhate schools and
in newert progr.amS..his leadership job is osierunimpaired by clogged
arteries, hoarytraditiOns'.and vested. interests. In.older universities nt more
fgaditional programs,' 'it is difficult- 'because he' is impaired by, clogged
arteries; hoary traditions, and powerful vested interests.'

.

But if redirected emphasiS is 'to be kjyen ' tb the student's' needs
(especially Part-time students) vtithin the framework of societv:s problems
and needs. then 'vibrant skillful creative leadership .by the graduate dean is
absolutely indispensablefrom desc;ibing programs in forthright English to
skilled Scheduling and to delicate pres-stwing for edmmitted faculty.

From this kind of leadership. a new kind of institutivnal prestige is the
reward, not the monopoly-id-restraint of trade :prestige of the evaluation of ,

graduate prograins with which we havelh n regaled in the ast;.or the down-
the-nose referencp-to I .ss prestigiotis titutions of some rinel. CGS state-mentshut tht4resti_ from the , as where accountab ity -is primarily

, owcelthe students, the community eadership, the government, and private
institutions where passing the acco ntabilitv tests means the future support
of gad ua te education.
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_Mbderator: Sam C. Webb., Georgia In titatfcCechnology
Parfelists:. R obert F. Kruh, KanSas Stgte University

---- Carroll L. Miller', Howard University
rierbert D. Rhodes, University of Arizona

Sam C. Webb

Qpod afternoon. I.'m Sam .Webb, and as you cam see from the program I
have been elected to moderate this session, the workshop for new deans frorti
Ph.D.-granting institutions.

' Some of us were talking outside just before thi session began and we
agreed that something new comes up practically eiery day in a graduate
dean's office, so. there is always something new to hancNç.jf you are not a new

, dean and if you will stand by it's entirely possible you too will learn
somethi worthwhile fromthis session, i

T is session is going to be quite informal. The whole purpose of it is to
*vide n opportunity for new graduate deans to profit from the experiences
of some f our more experienced and distinguished deans who have been in
this kind f work for quite a long time. We are going to have three short pres-,
,entationsitnd after the presentations are completed, we will throw the floor
open for discussion and questions. IThe first presenter this afternoon is Dean Herbert Rhodes. I am not
going to &ive a long introduction of theseindividuals because I think we can

,use the time more advantageously irr questions and answers, but briefly,
Dean Rhodes is by training an analytical chemist and has had a ng and dis-
tinguished association with the University of Arizona, as a stud9ñt, professor,
detn, and administrator. He has been graduate dean since

In, addition to performing his duties at the university, he has been chair-
man of numerous committees on the regional and national level dealing with
graduate education and its many. problems. Dean Rhodes is going to speak to
uston the general topic of "Organization and Administration."

,11Organization and Administration of the Graduate School

,. ,
iletbert El:Rhodes'

Perhaps the most immediate way'to Confront.the problem we facein this
k,. .

discussion is to pose the question: "How in the world can ou discuss the or- r-
ganization anstadmi istration of graduate schools when re Isn't any such
thing?" If you choose at random 100 different sraduat Is, you will find
100 different organizational and administrative pati s, True, you will ftnd

.certairt threads of similarity, particularly among in titutions of a similar
nature, bu, rthe variety of detail is infinite. A great deal clepends upon ,the
naturerof the institution.and its traditions.

In this connection, let me quote a statement whi h sumsup the problem
very well:' 'The administration of the graduate schoo Ame ican univer-
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sities that offer the Doct-or of PhilosophY degree present's one of the most in:
triguing problems in the 'r6al.nt of higher education. The position of the grad-
uate itehool. whatever the university. defies brief dellnition. A most revealing
statement is that in no two institutions does the graduate sehool occupy -the
same position and have the same functions.:It may not he Much more than a
'registrar's office, or. again, it may be denotd by an impressivebuilding.'In
. one or, two itistances. it has no more existeince than a group of faculty with
their students whose joint interests are made a matter of record in a place

nce. on recommendation of the faculty, diplomas are issued at
a ropriate intervals.-At the other extreme; its dean-Thay serve, on budget.
appointments and promotions. addother administrative commitNes,.rank
other deans in the hierarchy, and anti trustees meetings. Each university
has a history that places its graduate vhoOl in the unique position it holds.
There is no uniformity:.

The great variety in graduate school organization is due largely to the
odd historical development which adapted the German system of specializa-
tion and research institutes to the already existing Amer' n universities-
modekd on.the EngliSh system and consisting of 4 numb
schools of medicine. law. theology, letters. etc. But with vt_

organiption and management the graduate school was sim
it were, of the pre-existing schiools (each with its own organ

of independent
little thought to
ly put on top. as

taculty,.
bUdget.and curriculum). but with-no faculty of its own, no bUdget, no cur

schools and .colleges, the grad
nali identity. Its diStingnishing

f,its stildent eir degree of ad -
cornparlitiv narrow fickis

rieuium: no courses! In contrast t
tiate . school has no disciplinary
characteristic is that of level. the .rn_a

vtincement. specialization. and sophistic.
aendeavor. II ,

. .

Originally the graduate school was a graduaLe school of liberal arts and
a number of these remain today, But as the university hat extended adyancea
work into fields beyond the liberal arts...there have developed ,t1raduate
schools of finsiness.- graduate. schoOls of education: and a variety of nhers.
.PrOgrams in these schoolS are the responsibility,of the dean of b . ness or. he -
dean' Of education, rather than the -gradnate Ann. The_development.Oflhe
.professiona oetorate has led to the situation in :a miniber of institutions
'where the Doc r of Philosophy in AkatiOn may be administerectthroug
rhe graduate school while the Doctor of Edncation is admi istered through.
the school of,education: The samc schizophrenic approa1 remains.,at the

elk' master's leveh:On the other hand; the la,ck of uniformity which this inevitably
a invo.lyes. has !'been substantially ceduced 1:iy many institutions that have

assigned tlie responsibility for all graduate work. both professiOm .atid
Scholarly. to a single graduate school. Even in these instanees. hoy ,er, the
professional doctorates in law and the medical fields (such as medicine. (en-
tistry. veterinary medicine, and a kW Others) remain the responSibilil'ics of
the appropriate professional schools. For this, the graduate deansCan be
thankful. The variety and intensity of their headaches are quite 'adequate

: .\without the additicral complici!tions orihe prokssiónal doctorates in the
.- health seiences. ,

. .-., ...
So what do yon do when . faced with such a smorgasboard of in finite va-

: rietv? The best answer would appear to be that.you take _from it what seems, . .

\--7' to lit best and 'what-you can 'make work in your own frarticular institution
with your mi.'n particular probleMs. Of coupe. a great nviny dlecisioris have
already been ma, for you by your predecessors. And r yofse decisions,
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were dictated by the nature of your institution. I-16w well your system Work's
will depend greatly' on your president and how well he supports the graduate

..

progratn.as wdlas'thelraditions of your institution and the basic orientation
of itg facttIV:.,..- . - .

.

, ,
'In :pondering Ihc e question Of organization, one is vitabh7, led to in-

quire:: Just what is the basic function andresponsibility the graduate dean
anti*OVn a broad Sen:Se. it seems to me that the ans% r ist very simple:
nahltely,'Mat the primary objecti.ye of the graduate dean should.be.exaetlyithe.

. same as the primary objective oreyery other administrator:in:the institution:
to keep the teachers teaching: the researchers rqsearchingT.and the students
studying to the highest degtee of effectiveness practicable. To do this. you
may spend a great deal of time on routine matters but hopefully yOu will also
be able to exert a degree of leadershipthat will continuall urge your col-

.' leagues, both administrative and teachthg, to Continued or higher levels.of
academic or protesSional excellence.

But. within SuO, a mixed up context,how do you get 'a handle on a dis-
cussion of organization and .adminiVration? It seems to me that in the feW'
niinutes., ayailhble we might best consider briefly (a) the relationship of the
'gradtiate dean to the faculty, both teaching and research , (b) the relationship
of the graduate dean to.the,students. and (c) the relationshipof the graduate
dean to the president and other administrators With this in mind, I thought
I would read once More an essay by Roy Nichois published sonte seven or
eight years ago. The_ paragraph I quoted initially is tfie opening paragraph of
Dean Nichols' eSsay and IwaS pleased to discover again that this paper is
organized rather' alongthe lines I have'just suggested,..I 'commend it to you as
worthwhile Teeing. -And if you are not fainiliar with the collection Of essays
entitled C40./roate.EthiotiPtkrodtzy. edited by Everett Walters and published
by the Att'keriArt Council on:Education in 19657I stiggest the entire collection

. t o you as vtiy ***while. -'1-

Relation'tiii tfie Faculty, the Teaching Function
While we cannot truly separate the teaching and research functions of

the faculty, it may be convenient to do sb for the purposes oldiscussion. Very
. few of the graduate faculty only teach: a feW more may do only research, but
most do both. AlmoSt 'all of the graduate dean's faculty are formally attached
to a. d4artment or other teaching unit which is part, of another college or.

ilschool under the direction of another dean. This is where the'real control lies.
The departmental budget is controlled by the other dean and the. individual
faculty member quite properly feels that his welfare is more closely associated

/with. or determined entiretyby. the dean of his 'college. The graduate dean.
May, or may not be involved. In many iristancemlbe is consulted annilAietvice
is.Sought regarding initial employment, promotion and tenure aud the like.
'but this i's frequently Merely a m'atter of tradition or perhaps siotiply suffer-

#
ance on the part of the other administrator. While it is a tremendous b ssing
lo be free of the btbdgetary and other fiscarproblems faced by other aca emic

..,dearis.' kis ntvertheless.true tilat fisqleontrolextends itself to other control
as well and the lack 'or fickal.contra puts moSt.graduate' deans at a distinct

,-, ., .disadvantage: .. " .. .. 7 ', .. . -7- , _

' ;: An important question we all ritcels: Just.who.'Comprises- the. graduate
facultY? It seeMs clear that déctOral stüdents-should I* acliked, 'directed,

:. and taught only by those WhOpoSseis a',Iligh.dcgree of qualification usually
demOnstrated by theii,own doctoral degrees and/or published research or

,. ..
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. other evidence Of seholarly orAbfessionat'creative accomplishment. And tlje
same principles -shoid8 obtairta the, maSter's level although perhaps :jot
necessarily to as hi0h, a dgree;.Many institntions maintain a formally orga-
nized graduate factilty t6 whioh eleetion or Selection depends upon the inch,
vidual's perceW qualifications arid general peer approval. Frequently sev,
eral Aigerentleuels or classes are rgcognized so that some may wadi or direct
thtof &aster's candiOtts-bilt rtat.idoctoral'students, ete.-In many ways
-Mich.:tit organization makis for a ponderous operafion and introduces other
'disadVantages which z! number of institutions- avoid by forediing the formal
selection procedure. li is important, however, in ahy case *that only highfy
qualified memb r faculty be permitted to teach and direct
graduate stude ts and otherwise e part jn the administration of the grad-
uate program. lthtiuglr both approaches to "defining a graduate faculty havetheir advanta s and disadvantages, the graduate .dean should play an
iMportant role n monitoring the graduat culty makeup.

In the:more formally organized gra ate schools:the graduate faculty
may meet from time to time and establish poliey;andjnocedure in the same
way that these things are done by the faculty of the itrider'graduate Colleges.As institutions grow in size, however . meetings_of large ..fgoups (which are
usually very poorly at tmed anyway) become more dill-null tif operation and
,much of the policy makingfunction of the graduatc'faeully'may be delegated
to an executive committee or graduate council. Conned members are usuallyelected but one pf .the dangers of an elective system is that individual
members rilay consider they have a direct responsibility to their .const it uents
regardless .01.what the larier view may Seem a) indiCate as.being better for the
institution a.s.a whole. In matters of this'sort, the personality and leadership
of the graduate dean may be a partitmlarly important factor in maintaining a, snmothly operating program of high quality.

Regardless of the formy organizajion of the graduate faculty, it .seemsclear that the major o atluate 'programs, specific, degree require-ments.;'atid the like should remai with the faculty. After all, the faculty irthe',
university. On the other hand, wit nit ream ably well Coordinated mitiimlim
requirements' and regulations, a opera on of any size can degenerate
quickly to an anarchistic shambles. can and his executive committee or
couneirshOulq probably exercise a fair degree of control or ebnimand over
the direction taken by the graduate program and the policies of the graduate
school. But it is most important that the faculty have access to appropriate
,mechanisms for establikhirtg or modifying basic policy so that tin graduate
privam is really .the.program of the faculty and nof that of a kw adminis-trators,

Relation to the Faculty, the Res,elrch Fünction
Everything mentioned above applies-4o,th research faculty as

whether they also teach or limit themilves1Nresearch:10, addition., however,therc is another factor thaf enters the picture.; that is tin n mter of research
tandifIg. Even, though the heyday of ettsy.money througri res -irch grants and
contracts May have passed, the extracurrithlar fittiding of re carch by 'gm--
ernment agencies and foundations reMains a 'Ing business in most, instit
tions.

*Since faculty research is inextricably associated with graduate teaching.
;iind dissertation preparation, it was only naturafthat the institutional admin-
Istration,nrresearch grants and contracts be made a responsibility of the
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graduate dean's ot*e. This office-frequently bears the- major responsibility,
of checking proposals for institutional coinmitment, providing assistance to,
investigaiors in the preparation of proposals, and acting as _a central deposi-
tory of information regardingsoa.fcts of financial support. .

In addition to his function as a coordinator of grants and contracts, the
:graduate dean frequently has the ,responsibility of alktii-4" institutional
funds to individual departments or faculty in support of research. % this
effori: he may be adVised or.assisted.by a research committee of,t.he aduate

Although his control -of research funds gives him some degree of control
over individual faculty that he Otherwise would not have, he is well advised to
be certain,that the distribution of research assistance is made in terms of the
scholarly, scientific, or professional merit of.the programs involved. If he
manipulates research funding in such a way as to use it as a political,tool, he
can.soon lose the respecethis faculty-eolleagues.and.seriously damage what
otherwiS'e might have been a research programof high quality.

Relation to Students
The graduate student is most closely associated with the faculty of his

major department. particularly_,his advisorylommittee and his thesis or dis-
sertation. director. This is as it- shApld be:-Init there are :a few matters...fre-;
quently of a rathef 'routine, nat#6. which are" best handled fOr all depart-
ments through the dean's office;

Although 'the several ,.,elepartments ,Shotild very likely have the major
responsibility.in making adflissions decisions, final action on all applicatidns
should probably be fakeri in the dean's office in order to insure reasonable
utiiforrnity in the application of institutional policies, if nothing else. It is
likely that the deanif4dmissions officer.Will selddin differ with recommenda-

-, tions subinitted,k;:k3artments that appniach "the admgsions probletn in.a,.
conscientiotW matiner Much of the function of t fie admissions officer and his
staff will bc purely clerical but the official admissions decision should remain"
within the dean's office.

Mthbugh die records,of students' progress through their graduate 'pro-
grams intiy sometimes be kepi entirely within their departments. it is
probabl# wise for slich oftcial rapids to be kept in the dean's office. Therein
lie the records of varimis educational credentials, examination and test
scores, reports' of uccessful negotiation of examinations (or sometimes the
failiire thereof), records of performance on language examihatiOns and other
dilgree requirements; and finally the fnal examination and dissertation de-
%rise for the:doctoral student. These and other matters important to the stu-
dent's progress should be coordinated by the dean's Ziffice so that he can
'eventually certify .to the regiStrar that a student has completed 'all of his re-
quirements and should be awarded his degree.

The dean frequently plays a cenfral role in the award of financial assis-
tance. -Although not invariably the case, he or his associates (usually with, the
advice of a faculty committee) commonly have the responsibility of assigning

.institutional scholarships' and fellowships to both new applicants and con-
tinuing students. The Matter of equitable distribution.olNiancial assistance
among the several departpients becomes particularly.iihortant itt:connec-
tion with the institutional administration .of extracurricular-funds coming
from the foundations and gover ent agencies. Although the need for sueh
judgment has diminished ci-Mp .d to a few years ago, the NDEA Title IV,

35
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NASA and NSF programs offer outstanding examples of the necessity for an
impartial agency to distributu.funding in such a,way as to best Support -the

.

most deserving graduate programs and make awards to the Most deserving
students within those programs. This requires a close -degree of cooperation
between the dean's Office and the several departments concerned.'

The .budgef; for institutionally funded graduate assistantships-, both
teaching and research.; may lie.within the.dean's tkfEq and he rffir have.the
prerogative and responsibility.4 distributing assislanOlips to the several de-

. partments. On the other hand, teaching assistantships are provided so that
the departments can discharge"their teaching responsibilities. Since thiS un-
dergraduatt 'responsibility is not a concern of the graduate dean, teaching
assistantships are commonly included in the departmental budget or in the
budget Of the appropriate college dean. But the awards are madie to graduate
students and the service responsibilities of these students have some'bearing
on the nature and magnitude of the academic 'dad for which they enroll. For

;these and otfier reatsons, the graduate dean must.be involved in not only tho
record kiTping but also the approYaf.br disapproval .of proPosed apPoint-
ments ofspecific individuals.:

4n a, graduate school of considerable size each day brings a 'steady
strt!am of students into the dean's office. Someone always needs help, or ath
vice, or perhaps simply encouragement. There are sometimes bitter corn-
plaints against. the faculty, itud sometimes bitter coroplaints by the faculty
Against the student. ProbaWthelleast pleasant of all of the gradthite dead s
responsibilities is that of acting as referee in a dispute between a student and
a member. of the faculty. One is usually inclined to support thefaculty and.
indeed, it usually works oat that there is more logic and justice on the
instructor's side than on the student's. But this is not invariably the case.
And as long as faculty members are hilman beings with their own emotions
and prejudices, there will be cases of unfairness and discrimination against
students and wrongs .Whieh should be righted. And even it' the student. is
wrong. he deserves a thoughtful consideration of his complaint and a syrnpa-
hetie explanation of the faculty's or the institution's requirement.

New Functions as Society and Institutions Change
Refore considering the relationship of the graduate dean tO other admin-

istrators, it might he well to recognize the ever-changing context within which
he operates. Many ot' his problems are old, frequently much older than he is.
It is an interesting exercise to go back and read sonre of the reports of dis-
cussions of graduate problems in the 1890s. Every once in a while you will rtin
across one that is still being.debated today. On the other hand, the graduate
dean must expect hi4 administration to change with the times, sometimes
radically within-a short period:We have mentioned tfrietly the administra-
tion or coordination of research grants and contracts.Twentv years ago this
was pfactically unknown. In recent years the tremendous increase in post-
d,octoral appointments has raised problcp.o of conern to, many graduate
deans..The question of interdisciplinarytrograms at the graduate level be-
comes one with which the graduate dean must asstOciate himself' closely .as a
'coordinator if nothing

New problems and e ergitm concerns could form the basis fowartgx-
tended disetts' -M.S it to kay hbre vou will.probably run into a few,'
during your tent owever brief, that neither you nor anyone .cl,se can fiOW
anticipate.



...

Relationship to the President (Chancellor, Provost) and Other Administrators
.. The relationship of the graduate dtsn tO.other deans and'academic ad-

ministrators is probably the gre.atastpuzkle of all..Although I should like to
reveal to you sonie hithertgundisclosed wisdom and give you sonic sOund and
useful advice,the fact is that by this:time you ean verylikely anticipate the
general natUre of the remarks-I am .about tomake. Whether the graduate'
dean i respon6ble directly to the chief administrative officer Of his instittr-
.tion or indirectly through a vice president or vice chancellor or vice priwost,
the fact is that his influence.and ability to get t.hings &Ike will depend very
largely on the president's confidence in 'him and the degree to which he is
perceived to support the graduate program. If it is:clear that the president is
a strong supporter of graduate work and researeh, his dean can exert a con-
siderable degree of influence on institUtional policies ana attitudes that may
not directly be his responsibility but may stll affect the graduate Program.. If
the president is perceivedto have tui great enthusiasm for the graduate pro-
gram and to accept it merely as, a necese'y appendage to what he considers
the major mission of the institution; a sincere and energetic graduate dean
may lead sgc,J3 a life of rtustration that .he would be better otT not to have ac-
cepted his app intment in the first place.

In a grc many Matters. the dean will deal directly with the faculty or
with appropr te department heads rather than going t h the office of

.the aca qn olthe school or college in which those c cpartments are
administratively Ideated. To work only through the deans ot the undergrad-
mke colleges would introduce a degree of.insulation from the real world that
could reduce his etTeetiveness substantialty. On the other hand, it is clearly
important tharthe other deans be kept informed regarding any transactions

between the graduate dean and their departments that have a substantial
efkct on the programs of those departments. A graduate dean who gets him-
self seriously at cross purposes with the .dean of an undergraduate collegeI could find himself blocked-in a great many ways by the (lean who controls the
budget. FurthermOre: the graduate dean.will frequently tind it helpful- to
have the active support of. one or more additional academic deans in a cam-

c-----, paign to introfkice new policies or procedures or 'to reinforce and cominue
old ones.

Does ibis mean aat the graduate dean can operate only at the sutTg-
ance of all other dea .- and administrators? Not at a4. After all, they Are
really all in the same- business and cooperation-should conic readily. It does
mean. however, that he frequently has to depend more on logic, reason, and
persuasion than sow of his other decanal colleagues. A gresat deal of what he ,
can acComplish willVepend upon his own good common-sense and the force
of his personality. In a major campaign. he may have to recruit support by
logical persuasion rather than being able-to conscript it.

itSonic years ago one of our colleagues remarked that his expe 'ence in
4the business had led hi'm to conclu that the successful graduate de n soon

learns to operate, as demanded by the immediate occasion. on.one o \three
levels: that ot' cunning, low cunning. or downright chiCanery. AlthougH\this
comment was a bit on the hyperbolic side, it may be worth thinking about.\
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Recruitme Admission of raduate Students

Carroll L. Miller

The Panel on Alternate Approaches to Graduate Education consid-
e ed the issues relating to the recruitment and admission of graduate stu-

ts and itS position has been discussed earlier in this annual meeting.
D a of graduate schools must assume leadership roles in policy formla-
tion a d change in their institutions. This responsibility demands attention
to the ci and objectives of programs in graduate education and approacVs
to their plementation. Moreover, recognition of the diversity of grad&te
programs is needed or rather a sensitivity to.the unique features of graduate
programs in certain institutions is basic to a realistic approach to admissions
and recnitment.Specificall.y, a graduate school must consider several ques-
tions: .Y-

What kind of a product do you anticipate as a result of graduate educa-
lional experiencs?

Given programs that will develop the desirable kind of individual (re-
searcher, teacher) and the atmosphere condhcive to learning, what kind of a
student should be admitted to the programsone who should hve a reason-
able chance of success?

A consideration of recruitment and admissions permits us to focus on a
group of students who are not too different from Other students the inter-
national student.

Recruitment
Consider the following questions:

I. Do you rish foreign students, if so, why? Do you wish ethnics or minori-
des? Doljou wish to recruit anystudent?

1/42/ Is this position accepted by the faculty?
What de artments are open to international students? i.e. What depart-
ments wish to accept international students?

4. What land of student does a given department desire in terms of back-
ground, knowledge, abilities, skills, attitudes, motives?

,5.. What experiences have you had with international students?'
6. What financial aid can you offer? What is the atmosphere on your cam-

pus? What is the housing situation for international students at the grad-
uate level? For all students?

Having decided on the ptils of the departments and th:e" kinds of grad-
uate students desired, questions in reference to recruitment and admissions
are posed. t' 0

What are some effective approacts to the recruitment of international
students? National students? What criteria should be adopted for the admis-
sion of foreign students? American students? What procedures should be g
used to implement effectively the admissions policies?

An institution has decided that it wishes to attract graduate students
from diverp backgrounds. Hping hacHittle or no experience witI.Vstlidetitt-
from cerfaid schools, tiovi do we approach rcruiting?Forinternational stu-
dents,"recommended eontacts are the Institike of International. Education,
AID offices, Amerk4 consulates, personal contact and certainly the office
of the American Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions
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Officers. The latter organizati n is making a significant contribution in its
publication of World Educutiol1 Series Guides to theAcademic Placement of .

Students in Edueational Institi ions. The placement guides should be used
with bulletinS on foreign. educat ni published' by the J.S.Ja Otficeof Educa-
lion. 'Comparative Education Division.. You whould alsO usemateri-alti from
the NatiOnal Association of Foreign Student frail's. Haye copies .of vour
catalogue,s aftti-ions bulletins distribute o populations in which you
are interested.

For American students, a similar approacY is requir Know colleges
and universities. khow faculty ahd staff and use alumni ar ieuds. Visit in-
stitutions. interview. use teams of staff-and graduate students especially.
sludents from the aired,being.visited and/or preferably in .Alie fields for .which.:
you are: recruiting. .Approach the consideration. 'of student's from non-

. trackitional..-Programs..with an open 'mind. Graduates of programs of the Uni-
versity Without Walls; schools which have different grading patterns or no
grades. pass-fail.. descriptive records: institutions which offer general' courses
or external degrees should bc provided opportunities for admission just as
those who qnish the regular college programs ikith,usual grading systems. ,

Admissions

Recruitment and admissions should .be aspects of the same process or
should repesent continuity in the consideration of a student for a graduate
program. Again. re0on admissions officers and your admissions committee
for materials. Have periodic and regular briefings of interested faculty and
admissions committees by adthissiOns officers. Review the reading vf tran-
scripts.. the significance of letters of recomnien4ation 'and the meaning of
GRE scores. The graduate dean ihuSt know the policies and the procedures
but should not be expected to handle the minutiae. .

Reference has been made to the use ofslacement guides fo verseas or
international students. Such guides provide recommendationS for, lacement
as well as the list of documents that U.S. admissions offices should quest.

For example, the Guide lOr the Hungarian People's Republic. p lished
in 1972 recommends:

Graduates of the Regular Universities (Tudo
mapytvyetemb who received the Ahszolutor-
iurn Certificate. programs vary from 4 to 5
years.

(;r.iduates ot Polvtechnieal Cut% ersities
(Mus/aki Egyetenq who received theEngi-
neering Diploma INlernoki Okloell: 5 year
prqgram.

:

tes of Polytechnical Universities who
completed studies in Economies and received
the EngineerEconomist Diploma Nenok
.Ko/gazdasagi Oklevelb Engineering diploma
and four senwster correspondence course.

M ay consider students for graduate a( us-
sion; the le% el of placement should be deter.
mined by the length of time required for the
program ;Ind the rebttion of the work com-
pleted to the proposed field of St tidy.

Ma% eonsider student tirti grad ibite -admission
in the field of concentration for t he Hungarian
Engineering DiplotiLl. the level of placement
shotild be deternfined by the U.S. itistitution's
policy governing a foe year foreigbtmgincer-..r
ing degree. I.. . .

Mav give student the same considerations ;is
graduates of t he Hunga ri n polyteehnical uni-
versities mid may also consider credit in the
department. of Economies on a course by
course llasis.
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Graduates of Agronomic Universities (Agrar- May consider student for graduate admission
tudomanyi Egyetem) and Colleges (Agrartu- in the same field Of specialization; the level f
domabyi Foiskola) vifto received the diploma; placement and possible deficiencies shinild be
the program varies with the .institution from determined by the depa.rtment concerned.
4'.'2 to 5 years. .

The documents U.S. admissions offie%should request for appli4nts
frbrn Hungary applying to graduate schoo are: (1) secondary school cekifi-
cate; (2) university record book which shows the major department and area
of study, the type of_attendance (day or evening); the subjects taken for each
semester, the hoursver week jn theory and practice;-the 'results of required
examinations; the resule of t e comprehensive examinations, and the uni-

,!.versity leaving certificate; 'and 3) the di Ionia certificate in the field of Engi-
neering and Science if the app tcant app les in thoge areas. .

The U.S. Office of Education moreover, has an updated list of its publi-
cations (May 31, 1973) which should prove helpful in providing a background
for the evaluation of educationalsredentials of foreign countries. Write to the
U.S. Department of Health, a/legion, :and Welfare, Office orEducation'.
Insiitute of International Stndies. Washington,1D.C. 20202 for its Publica-
tion on-Comparative Education. Current List. May 1973. Some of the earlier
publications in the World Education series to which reference was made
earlier include descriptions of the country, and the educational structure.
The services and contributions of the. Iqepational Education Activities
Group of AACRAO to evaluation of foreipocredentials are immeasurable.
(AACRAO publications may be obtained from the American Association of
Collegiate Registrars and 'Admissions Officers. One .Dupont Circle, Suite
330. Washington, D.C. 20036).

. Another agency that has played a roV in the development of the mater7
ials for the evaluation of international students records is the Council on
Evaluation of Foreign Student Credentials. The Council is composed of eight
mem r organizations: . '.

American Assotiation of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers
meriCan Association ofJunior Colleges
s ciation of American Colleges

..-sociation of Graduate Schools ' / /liege Entrance Examination Board
Council'of Graduate Schools in the United States

' -Institute of International Education, and
National Association for Foreign Student Afkirs

In addition, there are five observer organizations whose representatives par-
ticippte in the degrations: The American Council on,Education; U.S. De-
parthient of Stdler Agency for Internatkmal Development; U.S. Department
of State, Bureau of Cultural Affairs; U.S. Office of Education, Comparative
Education Branch, Institute of International Studies; and University of the
State of New York, State Education Department.

. .
The applicationS for admission of graduates of U.S. institutions should

be reviewed individuOly. Knowledge of the college frOm which the student Is
a griduate, and inforMation concerning the strength of the program from
which he graduated as a major or concentration are eqiential. Careful atten-
tion should be directed to applicants from ethnic/minority groups and

^ colleges where students are primarily from these segments of the population.
- The important considerations, then, in recruitment and admissiqns re-

,...late to the individ41 student, the graduate *boo] arid the designated depart- 1
. . . 111
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A
mental program. The proper meshing of these elements vi;i11 contribute to
more effective graduate education 'from both the point of view of the
consumer, the people, and that.of the producer the university.

Academic Standards and Degree Requirements

Robert F. Kruh

One of the reasons we assemble in a group like this is because of the fact
that there is hardly any formal preparation that any of us have gone through
in order to he in the positions we now hold. In fact, I guess the usual dictum
is that you probably would nbt want to appoint anyone as a graduate dean
who had formal preparation for the job. That is both a criticism and an ob-
servation which we have to live with. And so, if we are trying to cover some of
the considerations which deans deal with, tlien we may view this session as
on:the-job training which we all go through.

I shall make some informal comments about standards and degree re-
quirements. Evidence of high standards. in a way, s somewhat like pornog-
raphy; we can't define it but we know it when we see it. This is not a talk
about what high standards should be. because they will differ among institu-
tions, relying heavily upon tpe intuition that.each of us brings to our own aca-
demic careers.1 will try to give a` few philosophical cOmments that set a con-
text for working within this very important area, and I feel that, aside from
the many activities that a graduate office might undertakeand these have
been mentioned A lengththe maintenance of a high level of academic per-
formance and research accomplishment is a fundamental responsibility of
the graduate school and the graduate office.

I would maintain at the outset that a graduate faculty is a corporate
body that is more than the sum of individual faculty members or the sum of
seVeral departments, that it does bear a total and common responsibility for -
maintaining an intellectual climate and appropriate professional and disci-
plinary standards. The reason I make a point of that is that at timesit is very
easy for various faculty members to say, "Well, I don't pretend to tell civil en-
gineers how to do their work," with the clear implication that I, a chemist,
should/be left alone to do what I wish with my students. To a great extent that
should be true, but, although we must depend on the chemist to know what
good chemistry isc'we do not operate graduate programs in a vacuum. There
are Many students and many faculty members involved and we have to
approach responsibilities in a consistent
fairns in the common undertakings of the

ere is a hierarchy in 'which these r
more finely specialized. Of courseart

ay that will maintain equity and
stitution.

JFT ponsibilities do become divided
the fTtt level. whiCh I have just

mentioned, is the graduate faculty. The graduate faculty bears the tull corpo-
rate responsibility for the graduate programs. After all, it is the institution
that awards the degree in the name of the graduate faculty. The degree might
be in civil engineering, history, or institutional management, burthe institu-
tion and the graduate faculty set such broad parameters as residence require-
ments, language requirements, loads that students might take, and so forth.
At the departmental or disciplinary level, the faculty formulates a core pro:
gram that is appropriate. They 'agree upon the procedures anfeatures of the
academic program which will best serve the development of s "tits in that
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discipline. At the finest structural level comes the supervisory committee,
who, withlt the limits defined by thet,fa-duate faculty and the departmental
faculty, tailor a program that will best serve .the students' needs and
objective s. consistent with these other boundary conditions.'Each- one of
them. thenhas arole to play in developing and implementing the expecta-
tiow.which characterizegraccuate programS of high quality.

, The dean's short-term Tesponsibility involves the interpretation of poli
cies in individual cases so aS to bring about cconsistency and equity in dealing
with disparate programs. It is ithpossible for the dean to police all of the
workings of individual programs or ladulty members, for the maintenance of
quality is not brought about by -rules.and structures bin by the selection of
able faculty members and students whO arc, given the means to do good wpr.k.
It is, this lattertiong-term responsibility Whit-it-the dean can and should exer-
cise-to create the graduate institution which is emulated in American higher
.edueation.
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Biomedical Sciences Workshop

Wednesday;December 12, 1973, 200 p.m.

Chairman: William H. Macmillan, University of Vermont
Lionel M. Bernstein, U.S. Department of Health, Education, and

Welfare
Ronald W. Estabrook, University of Texas, Southwestern Medical

t School at Dallai

-

I would like to start out with a few.introductory comments to set the
scene for this terôon. It occurred to me that there are among us today
soine people wh may not be familiar with the Council of Graduate Schools,
so I would like to ake a moment to briefly outline thehistory of the ofganiza-
tion.

William H. MaCmillan

In the first half of this centurykgraduate education, particularly pro-
, .grams leading to the.Ph.D. ere concentrated in 4 fairly small number of in-

stitutions of large size and Sf a prestigious nature. In the post-World War II
era graduate education ,be ame an increasingly_ important factor .on the
national scene, and moteaijd more colleges and universities were becoming
involved in graduate educ tion. At that time ,there were several small
regional associations which a essed themselves to graduate education and
its problems. Perhaps the most influential group was the Association of
Graduate Schools within the Association of American Universities.
organization, recognizing the changing pattern of graduate education in t e

United States, spearheaded the establishment of a unified organization
which would represent graduate education to a broad sector of education, to _
governmental agencies, to foundvtions, and' to the public. Thus, in March
1961 the COuncil of Graduate Schools was established. The original member-
ship included a hundred institutions and in the last thirteen years representa-
tion has grown to 311.

The Council of Graduate Schools represents essentially all institutions
which offer. graduate degrees except for some which are involved strictly in
professional degree programs. The purpose of CGS is stated very succintly in
the constitution established in 1961 which reads-in part as follows:

lts purpose is the improvement and advancement of graduate education. The purview ,e'
the Council includes all matters germane to this purpose. The Council shall act to oh ain

s hhe needs, ascertain best prac.i.40.,& and priv,.i.diires, and render assistance as indicate . It
shlill provide a forum for the t7nsideration of probliinsond solutions and iii nice' ngs.
conferences, and publications all define needs and seekmeans of satisfying them n the
best interests of graduate eauca on th.roughout the country. I n this functio p. . the ouncil
may att in accordanct! with the eeds of the times and particular situaf ns fo d ssemi-
natc to thy public, to institutio . to foundations, government, and ot r groups .hose

interests or support is deemed ff concern, information relating to the needs of gra luate
education and the best ma nne of satisfying them.

There may be some of ou among us Who wonder what a graduate .ean's
_ responsibility is, and if you asked us to define a graduate dean's responsi-

bility, it waild vary with each one-of us. However4f we go back a few years in
history and listen to what Logan Wilson said in 1962 when he was President
of the American Council on Education-he said that he looked with awe
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upon graduate deans because of the'r nfluencd as impresarios of scien andscholarship in the-modern univer He commented that, despite tht. factthat he heard frequent complaint out the lack of direct authority, tha weall have, he felt that the administrative roles-of graduate deans were envi.. le.He said,.who else in the acadeMic scene can look down to the'faculty.- past
other deans, back to the president. and if so inclined say nothing to thealumni or to the public at large. So. in spite of our difficult positions. there
are certain advantages to our responsibilitieS.

If the primary responsibility which graduate deans and the Council has'e
assumed is the Nrsuit of academic excellence, and recognizing that there is
no substitute. aterefore..`quality control' is the password for CGS.

We are here this afternoon because of an expressed interest on the partot' several deans relative-to the rapidly changing envirbnment for doctoral
studies ihthe basic medical sciences in a medical school -environment. and-,
the express concern for the fact that many of the basic medical science de-
partments are noW qnding themselves to be stepchildren ot' the medical I
school and 'stepchildren of the.uniyersity..During the sixties. the basic science
departments were well funded. They were well'respected. and productive in
terms of Ph.11.output and in terms of research activities..

During the.shrinktng of federal-support flir basic sciences and deempha-sis in this area. there has been.very serious impact upon the direction, devel-
opment. and perhaps upon the quality control of graduate programs in many
of these departments. Medical school deans are finding these departments tobe an-awesome expqnse. and if the medical schools are to fund basic science
departments,.many deans feel that it is their 'responsibility to do so only to the
level necessary for the education ot' medical students. Medical deans arefearful of the cost of graduate education programs which they eiugasked to support.

The federal government has appeared to have assumed,the p'ositionj at
selection of future,faculty for these,departmentS anct.of reseafch inveSti atorsin these areas is not Ambng,its areas' of high priPtrity. The per iod .of the . ixties
furthermade the position of the basic science departments din-Nutt as faculty
members themselves felt a greater responsibility to the various funding agen-cies than-to their universities. During this period it was de rigeur to expressgreater interest in the importance of research than in-the importance of theeducational process.

Times have changed drastically: Eighteen months ago giadnate school
were writhing over the demise of the NI H training grant progranf4. They wereexperiencing withdrawel syndromes.reStil

,".s'hips; NASA and NSF traineeships..And
adjust4O their tiew milieu int0-ieur.

In a discussion of graduate progra
ealize,that we are not simply dealing wi
eading to the Ph.D. in an uncomplica

muSt realize that we are dealing with
-health edUZ7ational environments. with a

ing from tho loss of NDEA fello-
aduate schools are still trying to

ithin the basic sciences we mu40/
graduate stndents in a prograrn

ed university environment, but w0
epth-tinents in a medical school. in
1 the complications ot' a hospital in-

volvement, plus the wide responsibiliti s being forced upon universiLies
today. Today's faculty members,i,wit th basic sciences, are being called

. uport to particiRat;. more outsid thehlow areas than they have in the
past. Thky are 1?e4ig asked to te

; and this to many pedple in bas'
0 interests today are

h. of all things. t the undergraduate level,
science departments is quite a chan )e.

ot parochial but are of concern in t e broad
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if
.context of the niversity develo-pment..When one looks to t future f)r irk(

..'"§ights relative to the status'of any aspeCt of higher educa on one generallY
trud_ 's off to Washirton to try toqind out who knoWs vt af. We 'did so ana,i.
it beca increasingly evident that the office that we shoulcl contact was that
of Dr. t. ry Simmons. Deputy 'Assistant Secretary of HeaTtli. We contacted
Dr.,Simmons' office. and/as we see in the program. had initially though`t that
Dr:. Simmons would be with.us today..but he has been called out of the
country and we are to have Dr..Lionel Berns'tein of Dr. Simmons' office ith
us this afternoon.

Dr. Bernstein received his M.D. and his Ph.D. from the University'of
Illinois. He was Chief of Medical Sevices at a Veterans' Administration Kis-
pititl associated with the University where he served also as professor of medi-
cine. He was later.direcior of research for the Veterans' Administration and
associate diretor of_the National Institutes of Arthritis and- Metabolic Dis-

.

. eases and most recently has joined Dr. Edwards' office in HEW..
I hayeasked Dr..Bernstein totalk to us today on the gerteral.area of fed-

'end planning for graduate studies irt.thebasie medical sciences. It istmv
derstandingthat Dr. Bernstein has eer0,efy hea,vily involved in this ar a
during the last several months' an iprobahlv the best person in Washi on
that we could have with us todk discuss current thinking Of the ederal
government in assistance for education arrd research training fot graduate
students in thc basic medical sciences. It is my pleasure to introduce to you..
Dr. Liond Bernstein...

:

Since I arn here to represent Dr. Simmons. I would like to rea'd what he
was going to say and then.l would like to niak'e a few comments which are re-
lated but may have a somewhat different' flavor.

Dr. Simmons' remarks are as follows: "The American health care
,svstem and the health praession of this country are under greater pressure
for change than at any time in our history. Society in.general. the elected.reR-
resentativeS in particular. and thoughtful people troughout the industry are
Oncerned about the rapidly and massively escalating costs of care. equitaNe

.access to that care aMt1 the quality. utity. and necessity of much of the care .

being rendered in this country.
"Becauk of these problems and concerns a great many new inifiativeS

are eithe'r being started or contemplated at the federal level. Among these.
national health insurance, area wide health authorities. new ,delivery systems...,
such as MHOs (health Maintenance organizations). new health Manpower
legiSlation. health educ tion initiative, new drug and medical device legis-
lation, and quality as ranee programs. such as' the PSROs (professional
standards .review örga izations). While your immediate concern this after-
noon is with education I and research training in,t.he basic medital sciences.

tit is impOrtant for all o uSto remember that we Must consider ll plans and
'proposals that affect 1ie healca system of tleountry. All.in one way at
another affect you a d your sciools. Franklyi'.1.ye-do not have any sense of
priorities that plac s manpower ahead of research in a hierarchy of health
issues, but we are obliged to live with the timetable of events that demands
action no matter what one's personal sense of-pr. rities might pe. We now
face the need to make some critical and far-reJhing decisions that will in-
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flüence the nation's health manpower efforts forsyears to come..
"Y.uu here today and othets,in the scientific community can and must

help mince those decisions. We need your constructive cooperation which
Makes meetings such as this witfrthe give-a-take aspects of the questions-
and-answers sessions thatefollow so important to all of us. .

".It is no secret that in slightly over six nionth from now on June 30. c
1974. virtually the entire statutory base for present federal support of health
manpower educationkvill come to an end. On that date the comprehensive
Health Manpower Training Act. the Nurse Training Act. the Public Health
Training Act. and the Allied Iflioalth Professions TrWning Act will all termi-
nate. which means that we now haVe to dettide what form of legislation. V

. any, shou41c1 replace these
I might add here, p entlietically.that research tr.aining. that.supporvd

by the NIH in the ma jJi.e training with which you are concerned. has been .

authoryed through e Rulic Hkalth Service Act but may be preempted by
the current Kenne and ogerfbilts (H.R.71240which. if they are enacted.
will eliminate sorn previously exigIing authorities for research training pro-
gratns.

"Now. I ern not so naive as to suggest that the eongress will allow ttfese
and other programs to,lapse witliout viable alternatives. But we simply donot
know at this tittle just whatthe Congress will do and hoW much influence we

!laic in those decisions. What needs to be emphasized is that the federal
gover ment has no intention of pulling the pins but Of all assistax4 to bio-
medi 1 education and research or any ether kind, of education 4id research
as they relate to the total health pictuee. However', the
undoubtedly will be more selective in the future, with m e urgency being
placed on the setting of realistic.priorities.

"The trend frankly is away from pinpointing the medical student or
other health professional for Special ffeatment. Ins,tead. he 9r she will com-
pete with other- students through the Office of Education for thq limited
funds and grants available. The-undergraduate tudent will compete with all
oTers regardless of the field for funds. The gra-duate student. on'the other
h nd. may find new doors open if he or she has been working in what we cal)
the shortage areasecern announcementS from the NIH bear.thiseut. Indi-
lridual research fellolvships and institutionatresearch fellowships for the NIR
and for the ADAMHA (Alcohol. Dri..is,Abuse./andWental He4kfr Adminis-

, tration) will belSwarded on a co titive basis in specified hqalth luid health-
relited areas. The emphasisis orf specific areacofshortagq. The need is on
the postdoctoral tevel.

"There is also exploration of.some funding available for predoctotal
candidate's but again on a selective 43asis and mainly thro the° research
and dewlopment prograrp of khe National Centerlor Health eryices Re-
search and Development.

"Over the past decade the federal government, under a series of pro-
gressively more xtensive.pieces of health manpower logislatiori, has become
the prime so -e of financial support for the training of physicians and den-
tists afid wyfIave made substantial contributk9kto the training of other pro-.
fessional health personnel. In only ten years. federal spending for health
-manpower programs increased from $65 million a-ye-a-r to $536 million an-
nually. and the cumulative total spent for health manpower over that ten-
year period amounts to nearly $3.5 billion. This clAs not even take into
account the even kirger sum represented by research grants and reimburse-.
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ment for set . both of which ccintribute very substa`ntially, to thelevenue
of teaching i strialtiOns.

.
. - . ..-..

.

"We are now in the,lprocess of evaluating the return from thatConsiderr
''able inyeSiment, Itr.such an evaluattoti we must deciae what our objecfives
will.be for future coticerp0).T. Edwards.,the Assista. 'Secretary for Etath.
has suggested four main ohle,c.tiv.S. First, we should Seek 0 maintain present .

capacities to train health personnel and thereby assure largelutpre increases
in the supply af manpower.. Second. we shouid come tolTrips with nialilis-
t ribution.problehis. Here the emphasis obviously is on the.Patient care aspect
of the. spectrum. Third, we shdtild seriously attack the-Problem Of minovityt,.
and femalennder-reprekzaion in the health-professions, and thatrif cefurse
-means admitting more minority ana female staidents to all the'health training

- 'institution. And finally, .we 'should worl toward "the most eqicirrft handling
of health care-responsibilities by increasing productivity,'Makingtmire effec-
rive use of allied health professionals, and encouraging team, and group prac-

-L-..tice igshe provision of health services:
.

. .

wr h 0 DePSrtmeut is attempting to develop the healiff manpower legis-
lative proposal that will address:these objectives specifically: At this Ihoment

..a number-of options are being weighed that would shift. the thrOst of kderal
health manpower spending away from the earlier goal of.aggregate,increasei.
in total manpower and toward these more complex and clearly more urgent
and more narrow objectives.

, r
-We are looking at the future role of capitation tO determ,ine whether

this.means the support should not perhaps be tied to the development of pro-
grams that addresS the efficiency and efkctiveness of training rafherthan the
size of enrolfments alone. We are looking at general and special institutional
support to determine whether the present revels and methanisms of funding
might not be changed to more closely coincide with the above-mentioned
objectives. We are also wondering, whenthe federal budget deficit is climbing
and the states arc showing an aggregate budget surplus, whether the states
should pay a larger share of the cost.,of health trainin. We are clearly
wondering _whether., there is a continuink justification for treating.medically
oriented training and research differently from other advanced education in-
sofar as federal student aid is concerned.

-Perhaps the main reason we have a variety of isolated health initiatives
is that we lack dcompreh.ensive naticinal healt4irktrategy. We have focuSed
our sights on total nuMbers without really addreing the question: Are those
'being trained actually making health services more. fill"? Ad equitably avail::
able to the American people? We have responded tolhe4rgent demands of
teaching institutions for increased federal support witlit4earefully consider-
ing whether it is wiSe to make the' entire liealtheduca.tiOn amplex. highly de-
pendent on federal funds. So dependent athat ffuddenloss of such 4;w-ids
would certainly have disaStrous results. '-

"What I am saying is that we have faited to relitt clearly and expliciq
our health manpower policies to a. broader .nationg,.commitment to
improvingAthe heal* of the American people, One illustVion of the .failure
to relate health manpower policies to broader health goals is sti oNsted. by our
half-heartednd unsatisfactory efforts to expand th6 :ow 71hution of tHe
allied healtOprofessionals. Some rather persuasive s7 tidies indicate that
physician productivity can be 'increased*arkedly. by thc prwer use, of tra-
ditional allied health personnel. Clearly our priorities have been out of phase
with the problems facing us and with the important op ortunitiesV dto
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something-about these prokms. I believe it is incumbent upon those of us
who help shape and influence federal health policy to seek the most .effective

'and efficient ways of meeting the demand for health services, arid making cer-
lairi that.those services are of glie highest practicable quality. CArly, our
.health.manpower strategy has.lo. be edrisistent with that objective and that
means Mat we cannot through sorne'mistaken sense Of fiscal responsibility'

'throw the Medical and other health professional schools into an eten deeper
ecOnornic crisis. We cannot sharply reduce federal support,without a clear
idea of where the schools will be able to turn for the funding they obviously
need.

.

! "Many- p..e ask aboul special revenue sharing for training and re-
search in the health field as an alternative to direct' kderal suPport. Such a
prOposal is-II s' yu ? rcady for presentation aria will undoubtedly,not he put
for ward ! attc' h.,' plan for national health insurance is rn place. How-, ,
ever,. t'' . ;, no r, . why those in the he,alth field should not he using their
consi .1H . :o gain a full Measure of the generarrevenue-sharing
funds -, Allocated to the slates.

.,lio is concerned with health manpower issues. neither we
in go'vernniclit nor you inthe education field, can expe4 to meet out- respon--
sibilities as we have in the past. Those responsibilities are changing. New
problems are takingthdplace of old.,New !whey issues are emerging that we
had little conception Awben the federal government first became a major
partner inthe health manpower field. Ironically, yur success in dealing with
the health manpoWer prOblem aS it wAt perceived ten. years ago has brought
into being a new set of probl- ., that now demand attention. The difference.A,

'-;itpwever. is that, these newe-.: .,imms will not yield at all if we simply try the
measures of the past against the problems of the present and the future. I
hope that we can collectively engage in a more sober hut certainly a more
appropriate dialogue about the future of health tna.npower and the r6le of the
federal government in relatinF its manpower policy to the broades re'sponsi-
bilities that we .bear in the held ot' health. Thexneed for such dialogue is
clearly at hand.-

ThardialOgue makes Dr. Simmons' or my visit here potentially impor-
tant. f-haftrkept Dr. Simmons' tOrmal remarks to a minimum today: I would
now like to add a few commentsof my ovi. and then have an,opportupity for
questions and answers.

.

As a newcomer on the scene in the office of the Assistant Secretary for
HealthI have been there about six monthsI come with no real bias in any
direction. I would like to give You my view of .what I have been exposed to
during these six months. .

First of all. I sense that in the .0ffice of the Assistant Secretary, t'or
IValth. an attempt is beirrg made to bring the federal role in health to a
single, major focal point, which focus simply has not been clear in .the past.

... The belief is that.given a good. stroOt and appropriate health tOeal point
effectively managed each of ihe_b3.0pA)nent ,aetivities will gain'. At the
moment isolated, splintered activities'siMply cannot obtain 'support that may
be appropriate. When there are coMpeting faction's Itid different parts of the
health scene pulling.literatly in opposite directions..then it'is_obvious that
some components are.not going to receive-what they should, while at times .

some reeeive more than they si;euld. I think this attempt to estabk'h a health
focus constitutes a major concern of the Assistant Secretary t'or Health. 1

The second thing I would note-is that Dr. Edwards has asked some very
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fiffrd questions in the opehforum. Some of hi: recent'remarks to iine Aft Of
.

.
-

... the; avademic oommunity.were received unhappily, because the questions he .

was asking were interpreted as answers contrary to_thosc of the audience. I do.,
, nol believe this is necessarily so. I .construe,as a healthy sign the asking:and 4 r'

pursuit icult questions. .. .
During t e.las6three or tinir years. there have been many hours spent

anti manv per) -.1t all levels.of the academic community. the NIH, and other
.v., parts of the tieath igenciesAohaye tried to address explicitly the question

Of the,..jo,stificatiOn 'or_ rAarch training programs. if we may use this very
pe,rtinent exaniple.A hereas all of us have a sense that the need for research
training is selttevident and that there is no need to argue. unfortunately there
are thoSeWho do not so: it as so self-evident or if. they'ao, not at:the. same
quantitative leveklylis not s9 nvich the argument about the principle of thc
need fortresearcri training as! it is the,question of how much. How much re-.

seargh training do .* need?. How -much research do we need? Th6sc
.0questions are evitp more vague despite the fact that it is no coincidence that
researchpeople tend to4think the:research budget ought to go up. and others
thidk the research btrAget oUght to go down. There is. laeking sonie logical.
mplicit understaneNg of .everything that is involved to *answer these, ,... .questions. We have not manakd to put quantitative answers to these ques-
tions in terms that are understandable by people of different persuasions. of'

, ifferent bactgroUnds. I do not know that thesC questions arc susceptible to
.easy solutions. But I dosink it is important to pursue the answers. It is also.

i

Assistant, Secreiary for Health.

N
t .ard support of individual fellowships rather than to support .of instit
tii ial training .grants, the 4atter institutional research fellowship awar : .
being reserved for very distinet shortage areas. The definition of a shortage
area will evolve as the NIH:and ADAMHA attempt to make more specific
determinations than they haVe in the past as to 'wh at.the needS for research
tuaining re,ally are. I think that-the federal contribution, in toncert with that
of the academic community. to data collection and analysis in the attempt to
understand. and define the rcal needs in reseatch and research training is a
wt.). important role and one which the Office of the Assistant Secretary for
Health strongly endorses. The fellowship program will fie limited to post-

.. doctoral candidates. One may quarrel about the lack of predoctoral support
for students in biological sciences. But the absence Ofthis type of support-in
all other disciplines has created a precedentagainst which welmust explain
intelleetthilly. -and nationally. 'WIN we need predoetoral support in the bio-
logical sciences. The argument l's that there are other routes -of support that
will do adequately. That is an untested argument which. I suspect. will riot be

: rcfuted until it is tested.
.

A third point I might note is thakDr. Edwards is trying to bridge in a
realistiC fashion many conceps with Which we in our community do not gen-
eralry become involved, but Mitch are indeed very real worlds. He s paying
attention to responsibilities thk have not been addressed by any of t e exist-
mg Vera] health agencies. I might gi e an example. In the course o "these
last jseVeral months. Dr. Edwards has ndorsed the establishment of a ew
type Of reSearch program. specifically. th I practice research. It appe s,
as .we look at the spectrum Of%research acti ities that the federal goyernme
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supports. that the NIH, its institutes, and associated units tend to support
research on a certain part of the spectrum wjiile the National .Center for
Health Services Research and Development. .supOarts research of another
kind at the other end of the speetrtiM:.and in.:the..middle.is an area of re-
Searchor potential researchthat deals with thefaa that more than half of
the things th4t physicians and other health care providers do to patientS have. never been demonstrated. to be either effective or ineffective. This approach
saysthat.the.lederal government is now spending $23 billiOn a year 'through
MediCairLAnd Medicare, With national. health insurance- a year or.mtaybe
longer,- a.way`, that $23.billion is going to increase to a largo fraction "drthe
total of$90 billion presently spent on health care delivery. If One thinks tnat a
large fraction of these funds is for things that have not been shown to be ef-
fective or.not effective, it appears Worthwhile to spend some effort deliber-
ately addressing this issuc. The'neW-program will provide support for re-
search on interesting and important science. problems that stem from the
relevancv of what the.,health care providers are doing for patients. Anothei-.
area to be-pursUed istdiion research. Many new items and procedures are
being developed all.flieltiine in the.intramural NIH, extramural NIH, aca-
gemia, industry. etc..0e.qUestion is: Why is there a gap between the time of
'the development and When it is in general use? It would appear apprOpriate
to,establish a high-quality..legitimate science effort to study the proCess-Of
technology diffusion as' it .yelates to no, I teal technologies., whether they
be drugs or procedures or principles. 'I another opportunity fOr. itnpor-
tAnt research to be performed in a fram-. that is responsive to those clse.
where who say that those of us in the health agencies are not paving enough
.attention to problems and responsibilities that are truly ours.

I guess I would summarize by saying that the Office of the Assistant Sec-
retary for Frealth, in my personal judgment', is an active, inquiring. forward-

z
o (lo, to explore.aild-queston the'nature of ongoin i programs. I think

-11:Ti.tnoving organiation. They are_ looking for ways to i rove things. to getthin ne
that 0 i he answers to the questions are positive there will be support to main-
tain the programs and if the answers to the questions indicate that the pro-
gams really haKe not been w H designed, tharthey: have not been effectively
or efficiently run, then chang s are likely to be proposed..

William A:Macmillan

14 is appropriate at this tirn e. to introduce our next speaker of the after-.
noon, Dr. Ronald W. Estabrook. Dr. Estabrook is Dean of the Graduate
School of Biomedical= Sciences at the University of Texas 'Health Science ,

Center in Dallas. He received his graduate training in biochemistry at the
University of Rochester and since 1957 has seryed on the faculty'of the Uni-

.vorsit sy of Texas Southwestern Medical School .in Dallas. and a.-Chairman of
the Department of Biochemistry. He has. recently assumed the responsibility
as Dean of the Graduate School of Basic Biomedical Sciences and now in his
capacity as Dean he wilt have to look upon the problvms of the basic'sciences
in a different light from thatofa department chairman.

Dr. Estabrook is Chajrman of the Adminktrative Board of the Council
of Academic Societies of AAMC. an'd I have asked him to discuss with' us
today his views of poSible relationships between' CGS and the Council of
Academic SOcieties.
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Ronald W. Estabrook

It-is a t.;re'at pleastire'to have this opportunity to speak to you abou( the
activities of theAsskiation ot' American Medical Colleges, since LaM a'uewly
appointed deari.of a graduate school that resides in, a medical -Onter, and I
am also a member,of the Council. of Academic Societies (CAS) of the Associa-
tion ,of American Mtxlical Colleges (A AMC) where I serve as Chairman of the
Administrative Board as well as a member of the Executive.Committee of the
AA MC.
' I am sure that you are aware that .the AAMC has been working diligently
and. I thinli, effectively to enunciate some of the major problems that are
currently confronting each of usproblems that seem at times to be baffling
and insurmountable. 1 would likelo first provide you with sonic background
information as to .what the AAMC is and What .part the CAS plays in the
function of the AAMC. In this presentation I wilt try to describe some of the
problems that the staff of the AAMC has identified, the approaches that we

4are taking, and some of the diffieult questions that we are seeking answers to..
It is very .simple to propose platitudes as answers to questions that seem to es-
pouse our course.of action, but when you are standing'at the cutting edge and
have to answer probing and 'penetrating questions by the people..Thatouake
the decisions, it is not quite so simple,.

,
Whatjs.the AAMC?

The AAMC is an association consisting of three different classes ot;
membership. It cotisists of a Council of Deans. each representim: he '115
medical schools in the United States. Indeed, the AAMC for many years was

'3. considered to be a Deans' club, that is. there was really no input fiom other
parts of the biomedical academic community. This has changed in the Jast
six years. The AAMC now contists of a Council of Teaching Hospitals repre- ,
senting over 4(X) hospitals that serve as the site of clinical training of medical
students. More importantly. the AAMC consists of a Council of Academic
Societies with representation from 52 scientific societies and specialty acade-
mies. In particular, the Council of Academic Societies Serves as the..spokes-
man for the interests and concerns of the faculties of the medical schools.

What are the goals of the AA

The goals of the AAMC are to examine arid recommend policy and to
serye in a capacily whereby they can aid the medical schools in obtaining the
highest quality of education, research, and service. These three objectives

' education. research, and servicemake up the milieu of. the medical .school
'and the health science center. and by definition the environment for graduate
education' of the biomedical scientist. 7.

Each of you undoubtedly has dual representation in the AAMC1
through the Dean cif your medical school artd the Council of Deans, and by
your affiliation with an academic society, such as the American Society of
Biological Chemists or the American Physiological Society.

I ani sure you are most interested in knowingand I feel that your invi-
tation to me part reflects a desire to find outwhat the AA MC is doing to
provide mean gful solutions to the problems that faCe each- of us in the
immediate t'ujtre as the result ot' the ever changing pattern ot' decision
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making which presently exists on the Washington scene. You have gained
sonic appreciation for some aspects of this problem by listening to Ur. Lionel
Bernstein. Y,ou must be aware, as should members of the AdministrationI
mean, the federal Administrationthat no change:is above debate and dis-
dussion; and indeed the federal AdministratiOn ha's been moST.reeeptive to
entering into dialogues. They dO not always listen, andfpllow our advice, but
they are willing to'talk and discuss prOblems.acoMprog.:Ccincern.

The AAMC, and in partieular the CAS', has ai.one of its primary goals to
enter into dialogues with both the legislative and adMinistrative branches of.
our government and to provide advice when asked on issues of concern to our
constituents. Hopefully we will continue to provide sound advice that reflects
our, own enlightened self-interest tor the betterment of the biomedical com-
munity and the health careof the general population.

In many instances .the AAMc: must serve .as the advocate for the bio-
'medical community as eYidenced by the recent judiciary decision against im-
poundment of research and training funds. The establishment of what i now
being called a "judicial oligarelty- id/Washington reflects the need to use this
third branch of government at the present time.

What are some of the current problems that the AAMC is examining
.and how do they influence you?

The financing of.inedkal education. As Dr. Bernstein has deseribed. on'
,June 30. 1974, -the preSent HJaith Professions Education Act.wilrexpire. This

is the legislation', that provides'Capitation funding 'for the.. edUcation of
medical ,students: These .funds help to defray in part the goye'rnment's re-
Sponsibility for its in"es,trtiqit in the echication of physicians, a responsibility
toward a recognized national need since medical schools do serve as a
national resource. Therefore, there should be no disagreement ak, to the Fed-
eral government's role in medical education. There should only be a question
.of how much support should be contributed by the government. Unfortu-
nately,a more parochial attitude islaken by some who question the role of
the Federal government in the support of medical education.

The, question of capitation funding should be of direct concern to each
of you. Capitation funding is the financial base Which pays many of your
laculties' salaries. The redundancy of faculty for medical and graduate edu-
ealion in the health science center'dictates a need for deep concern iirdingI,
future policy decisions on the funding of medical education_Therec

S
e. any

change in the support of medical education by the Federal government will
have a pronounced effect on the support of graduate education at your own
institutions.'

.

: There ;are a number of questions which wethat is. you and Imust be
preparCd to. answer with regard to the support of graduate education in the
health science center. ..',4 ,I

First what does it cost to educate a graduatostudent? The AAMC has
recently cOmpleted a d&aikd surveY to establish what it costs to*educate. a
medical student. Can vou telrirte what it cost: t educate a gradut4e.sfudent?
I doubt that there is a matrin the room who can o it for his own institution.

'How mach faculty effort currently supported under the guise of a contri-
bution M.6edical education really goes to support graduate edUcation? Have
you obtained data on effort analysis from your facurty to answer this type of .

question? , .



Is graduate education a necessary, integral part of medicaF.education,
and, as such:should capitation be extended to support graduate student edu-
cation as well as medieal student education? .1 believe that when capitation
funding was first considered, the need for physicians and other health pro-
fessionals was most important and was the principal driving force in estab-
lishing this legisl4ion. However, as deans and basic scienti4ts. we sat still be-
cause we had traffiing grants for the support of graduate education and we ,
did not want to get involved in capitation funding.As a result, no efforts were
.made to speak out for extending legislation to include eapitAion for graduate
education. I MuSt conclude, therefore, that the exclusion of graduate.ed uca-
lion as a part of.the original HPFA legislation was our oWn fault;:i.e just did
notdo anything.

Is the eddeational cost of training a biomedical teSeareh scientist=vb..'
ligation 'of the Federal government? I think yes. 1...ancolivilleed that the
AAMC ihinks yes. The question is, how mucti: We tinist be prepared tO pro-
vide the required data to answer many of the:questions I have stated above if
we hope to participate in any manner in strengthening the financial base for
graduate education. The future course of legislation, which is now under de-
tailed discussion. will depend upon your full participation in obtaining the
neeessary data to answer these and other questions.

National Health Insurance

..fbc next topic of primary concern to the AAMC relates tc. the consc-
quences that may arise..during the activation pf national health insurance.
.Mind You, l'isaid 7activation.- It is not a question of whether there will be
such legislatiOn, but rather how it will occur. Again you may say that. this is
unrelated to your own particurar interests. This is far frort the ,case. Most
medical schools are composed of abouttwo-thirds clinical facility and one-
third basic science faculty. Any deciSion lhat alters the 'earnings of the
clinical faculty and their means of contributing to the overall-finanCial opera-
tion of the health science center will directly affect the supportgained by the

:basic science departments. Most of uS have already participateQ in local dis-
cusions on the impact of the proposed changes in the SoCial Security regula-
tions for services paid bv third-party carriers 'to our clinical colleagues who
are carrying out patient care in teaching hospitals. I hope .ou have partici-
pated in these discussions at your own institutions.-The consequences of a re-. .
striction of funding from this source will have a pronounced negative effect
on the.activities of basic science departments, and as such will impede the de7
velopment of graduate programs in each of our schools. Again, this is an area
'You must not overlook. It can-make or break your efforts to maintain viable
progranl)s of gad ua te education.

ManpOwor Nifds
) .

AnOther major concern is nianpower needs. This is a topic we have all
discussed and heard about. Of growing cibncern to the AAMC is the question \
of graduath medical education, that is, the further traOing of medical
specialist's and their geographic distribution. Again, this is an area of intervsa
not unrelated to your own concerns. You may ask w y and how. The questiondi
of how many neurosurgeons currently practice an where_ they practice and
_whether there 4night be too many for the needs of the community is
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essentially the sam question we face regarding the training of basic scientists
suilvas biochemis and physiologists. Are.thereloo many for the op'portuni-
ties"that eXist? Th -. problems result from the present unstructured, and un- .- I
discfplined progra of graduate edom,tiOn 'and trainingwhich we all enjoy.

.

INe.,.-ave li aved in n undiscipliued'erivirptinfent.. The:Medical specialists.h
.howe 4 are doing sOmething aboljt ,i/, Tiity,.ar-e .con6 n fdering a eed or

.,.. quotat... a possible reev . ,ation.of tbeir rneans.'-of attaining .board certilica-
\lion, and the establis tient of a mopit6ring program; to..t.rOluate the distribu-

tion of individuals tr. ined versus, the:neeAL6ft4w (!Onmitinity. They ar.. doing
this in, part through the Council of iNtildenije 5:OcittieS"as.well as their Own
organizations. It is on this solid clata'..bage:thaCctiture decisions are going to
be made2 ... ..

.

... , What are we doing as deans'd gradnate SchOols? Only now are we con-
sidering collecting the most ruditnntlary, of data.The4hought of placing any ,

retiictions on how many -graduate.stiidents enter a'discipline is gonsidered
by many as heresy. However, tbe day: issuming and-we hadbetter be pre-
pared to answer some Very dill:knit. ,and jelling qUestions On how many
studcnts we train, regardless Ofthe financial soiffee.t6r the cost of a student's
edueCition. ..

. . ,

In
.
a recent survey by 'the' AAMC.:.theciaw report ofi Aggregate pool of

over 12.000 graduate studentS, in...training for, advanced degrees 'at .health
science centers- (Figure ) Dr. ,134irldge: of yotir Own organization has
obtained similar but som,Owniit fower;nuMbefs...Suggesting only 10.(XX) grad4,
uate students. Regardlem :of Whoherthe !timber is ION° or 12.000, it is
sobering to realize that this 'number astudents is in training today while the
total number of basic .scienee faccIty in air out.niedical schools totals only
8.500 ful.P-tin* positions:Of this;nUmber,,OhlY 5.600 are Ph.D.'s, that is, we
have. 10;000 to 12.000 students in the pipeline and there are only ,approxi-
mately 5,606 positions...Thus. the presententoHment of graduate mudents.

' th sy. suixessfully coMpletejhei`r education 'and elect to reMain.. associated
with a. medical school., ebuld'replacethe-cnti:re.basie scienee faculty in
mediate future. Faced:with these nu,rnhers;-can anyone defend against., thk
charge that we should s'eek-othcr.sourees, Of, employment f(,* these individuals'
and establish monitoringpkgranis for otiton disciplines? Q

Likt?wise. I prOpose,that leach Of, our -gradrrate schools ShoutO bccotne
-deeply involVed in postgraduate-education of biomedical scienasts as Weffl as

rtii-
ni-

participiting in continuing edUeation'actiiities for postzM.D'A.,
!lately. I cannot gnintolhe details now to.describe our own effortS 'a
versity.Of Texas, but twill try t6 ansW.er any questions indicating how pro-
pose to involve the graduate sthoot in,these activities.

Recently I condutted: asurveY My school and was vay surpriSed to
that for the 104. fulkiltie -graduate. Students! and about 3501'ull-tiMe.:

faculty Members; there are, about 20.peofe.ssional pc:ople.
.:,-;15Mt7Ph.D.. ,Who.."afe:in-:nott--tenure.-accruing .positions. TheSe are

ToStdoctoral research' felloWs: r(search associates. teaching fiIIq.s etai: et .1

This.represents ajai-ge'holdiiig area ,of trained personnel, and it ott lookat
tile size 9f this...pOol;:of,teientist,s -ovsi the last three or four .ears:,:it is
expanding. I. think tho.kye as deans'orgraduate schools have to t e sotite re-
sponsibility tor pus grou'p of inlividuals. as well as enter- into e teaching
aCtivities .associated vith continuing education. Wo.should.anticipate a largr.;
gi-owth 9f continbingeduqttion aCtivity as .a resuLt Of the possible need for re-

,

. -

certiticaqon forevery physiciare<, .
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GROWING TEACHING RESPONSIBILITIES
OF ACADEMICNIWCAL .CENTERS

1960-81, 1965-66, 1911-72
;

NUMBER OF STUDENTS (000V

.b.X:t2.111111111i1

$:

1990-61 19.15-69

'Medical studem equivalents of dental, pharmacy, nursing
end allied health st ents.

Ileum: American Medical Association

OIGURE 1
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These are but a few of the topics which currently concern the AAMC.
Thil Council of Academic Societies has a direct input into decision making on
policy matters for these and many. Many other topics. In addition, the Coun-
cil of Academic Societies has directed its own efforts to examine a number of
related questions.

Whet is the Council of ',teed mic -Societies?.
0 .

It consists of 52 societies representing.appr.oximately-30.000-thember*:
, These societies range from 12 basic science societies, such asitlie.ASsociation

ofChairmen of Anatomy Departments. to large bnsiescienCe-grouch aS
the American' PhysiolOgical Society and the Americair Society\ot Biological.
ChpiniSts: The biggest share-of the membership of the Council \tlf Acaderiiie'::-
.Societies; however, is represented t:_y the e;,clinieal sciences. wher niZrnbcrShiTy
ranges .from.small organizations such' as the Association of Professors of
Medicilefto the very large. American College of Surgeons. 'We have.an admin-.

trativdi-board consisting of six members, plus elected officers with equal'
-"representation from the basic and clinical sciences. SOme of-von may ask, is
the AAMC interested in the basic sciences and basic science departments.
The answer is'a resounding yes. Even with the disproportionate:membership
of the.CAS by representative societies, the AAMC haF/established the prece-

, dent of equal representation on the administrative board for basic as well as
clinical sciences.

Presently the Council of Academic Societies is. the grotip representitiV'
the faculties of medical schools. In this way. the- CASis much closer to the
cutting edge of concern regarding the impact of'cliangesin Federaffunding oF
biomedical research. A question of direct concern,to:Cach,of us is-the'support
kif,biomedical training and research-Working witb'Representative Rogers
tind Senator Kennedy and their staffs. dialogues have:been: de'wloped con-..
0.1rning the mechanism of reestablishing viable training programs bio-

7 medical scientists. From our standpoint the results to date are encouraging
but not completely satisfactory. Many details remain.,to be worked out in the
furthering of legislatiortto insure the continued support for the training of
biomedical scientists. The persisting question of quidpro quo;is ever present.
At nearly every discussion of training we are asked: what 'are these trail-tees
going to do to repay the money that thev: were forwarded for their education
Our failure to provide reliable manpower clata and 'our inabilitx tO..efferfiV,eb:
&tine needs in educational programs is a .consequence of the presittned..
indifference of the scientific community and the failure to,,eitt, ablistiand.
enorwilte our goals:. A question .was asked of Dr.. Bernstein 4terriing this
Poiitt: I hope the d4 never comes when the office:of the Secretth-y of Health.
Education; and Welfare tells us how twiny students yie cap train. It is up to_
us to tell them,Also..we must be aware that th0e.is not untilimity in the aca-
demic .Community, and ,Rarticularly the baSic. scienek", concerning tbe
mechanism of adfninistering training grants. The t'n-Oblern of equitabledis6i-
bution of training grant funds is serious and has been4divisive to,oIr best
interests.

Recently the Council of Academic Societies Owanized a thre .Tday re-
treat at the .Battelle Institute at the University of Wash'ington. The tppic of
reSearch training w. -ussed in detail-with repreS&tatives. froi aca-

.

demic communit the government and.private tb-und4tiiins..Spteicom-
mend ations.resu ting from that meeting will soon be reported to thseteittific..
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community. In brief.. the main recommendation ceAters on the need,..to in-
creast our efforts to account for what we are doing, alp Obtain bettq,.data
on'eareer opportunities relative to the number of students in trozittirig.The.
other major point .decided at the meeting is that it is necessary that. private
foundations assume a greater role by sharing the responsibility Tor the train-
ing of students. We have already received some favorable and encouraging
responses to this suggestion. As the result of this Meeting, the AAMC has
indicated its willingness to undertake the task of establishing a roster of
graduate students. post-doctor4 fellows, as well as other professional_ - per-
sonnel in non-tenure-accrumg positions associated with medical ciiiters
siMilar to the rOster now maintained for faculties of medical schools. TT) oh-
tain-this data:the AAMC will need your help and your cooperan. Without
this data we will continue to- flounder in a swamp, never knowin ow sound
the groundis.to support our next step..

.0f course we all recognize that the number of biomedical 4cientists
'trained will be dictated bY the.amount of funds available for research. There-
fore, the AS is directing it's attention to the question of research support fOr
the fu-t e and the michanism of establishing priorities as to timely and im-
.porta topies which should be.emphasized as national research goals.

A. further topic of concern' to the ,CAS, and in particular its Research
d Training Committee, relates to proposed oversight 'hearings of the

ational Institutes'of Health. During the coming. year, it rs-expected that
Senator Ribicoff or Senator Kennedy will initiate hearings to evaluate and
discuss the goals of theAational Institutes of Health and means of attaining
these goals. some of the key questions .which may be asked concern the
authority of the Director of the National Institutes of HeaAand the-question
of the continuity of leadership at NIH. Th,,e question of possible role of
political decisions, rather thuh:scientitic decisions, dictating the function of
N1H is of primary concern. The maintenance of the external peer review
system should be a- point for±discus-s-ion,--The-appropriate-distribution of re-
sources between inyestigator-initiated.research and contract research and the
implementation of long-range goalS rather than short-term, policies aimed at
very limitedpbjectiyes are of concern to each of us and the students we train.
At the present time, a committee of the 'CAS has met with former HEW
Secretary Wilbur Cohen, who is serving as a special counsel for Senator Ribi-
con committee, to aSsist in evaluating the best means of obtaining the opin-
ions of the scientific community regarding Many of these points as well as
others.

A major concern pf the Council of Academie Societies is faculty tenure
and unionization of faculties. As yoeare aware, the number of tenured
faculty in our medical schools is in*etasing at a rapid rate. I have been-told
that approximately ;;Ib percent of the facultv.in medical school.was tenured
two years tft o, while 62.percent are tenured now.

The advent of the present period of greater accountability places an in-
creasing burden on the administration of universities to justify -further
growth. In essence, we are rapidly .,approaching the era of a no-growth
industry. The consequences a this restriction places in jeopardy the eon-
tinned influx Of new and youthful talent This of coursc is not unrelated to
the question of manpower training. FUrther, we will have to refleet more in-
tensely on the utilization of, the present manpower we have. How this will
affect the basic sciences, again, will dictate the. maintenance and
development ot graduate education programs at .each of our institutions.
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This corning Mafai, the CAS thider the auspices of the AAMC will hold a
:.. Achate on th ' ' e of tenure and faculty unionization in the -health sciefwe ..

.eenter. I h , s, that many of you will.have the opportunity to attend thk de-
. bate. We have obtained distinguished speakers to take both sides Of these
questions and it 'should bea lively meeting.

In addition to each of the topics I have attempted to iteMize above.mit
many others occupy the attention of thc Council .of Academic Societies and *
the AAMC. The number of problems confronting the AAMC and the CAS..gis'

. where advice and constructive criticism is sought by the adMinistration and
the legislative branches of the federal government, is truly staggering. The
resolution -of many of these problems directly affecting each of us and oUr
faculty and students requireS that we work together. maintaining open lines
of communication with thoSe in decision-making positions in Washington.

We seek your involvement and your cooperation with the efftwts- Of the
AAMC and in particular the CAS. This does not mean that we'always have to

,isee thingsin the same way, but east this-will avoid a redundancy of efforts
and it will provide the forum for single voice when an important message is
10 be advocated for biomedical research and training. We must remember
thPt the administrators in Washington are individuals sehing sound adslce
to help.in formulating solutons to their very complex problems. We must
recognize our responsibilities and we must be innoVative and reasonable.
Many of us are deeply committed to the need for increased supporc and
recognition of the basic biomedical sciences. We all know that advances in
health care will come from knowledge gained at the bench. To do the
research of the future we must have the very best talent. Thee are the young
scientists with keen minds and the energy to ukkle major problems.

Theother day I vva o nate to read the very thoughtMl document de-
veloped by your orga zatio titled;

."5cholarship
for Society: A Report on

Emerging Roles and. esponsibilities orGraduate Education in Arnerih.-
This was a document developed by your Panel On Alternate Approaehes to
Graduate Education. We must consider seriOusly the many alternatives that\ are available to us and we shOUld explore and expVt these. In our own case

), t we arc perhaps unique lw our twee sary iimhilk.us to the nwdical school. Per-
sonally I believe we Ftari.ct on tile. t . hold.of a new beginning where a great
potential lies before us if wehave the imagination to take advantage of it.
This in turn Will better establish our identity and strengthen the role of grad-
uate education in the health science center. '

It is appartnv that I have not had time to touch on all the problems
which confront the basic sciences in the medical school. I have not even men-
tioned the development of parallel basic biomedical science education pro-

. grams on many undergraduate composes. Again, the CAS and the AAMC
are deeply concerned about this trend in some schools. The AAMC has estab-

diShed as policy the statement that a medicakthool cannot funofh Without
a basic science component as an integral part of the medical s ! :I. To in=
sure that basic sciences are strong. the AAMC through its representation- ill
the actreditation procedure for medical schools, attempts to include a' basic 7
scientist, as a member of the accrEdAation team.. In this way the AAMC\
slands at the critical crossroads for maintaining the basic sciences as a viable
entity 'Kate whole health science center.

M.any of uS. as deans of graduate schools at health science cen ers% have
maintained a pretense of virtue and wehave shared the umbrella if support .:

with our colleagues in -the medical school. The medical schools, f. mever, are
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now facing major problems of their own:Frequently we do not appreciate.*
strength of this-symbiotic refationship with the medical sehogl. It is time we
started building our own shelter, working in coneert with the medical schools
to at. ieve a common goal of primary:concern to us all. We necd to build This
struc ure.on a firm basis-of data so that we can plan ahead and set reasonable
obj fives. Morking together;these goals can be reached and we hope that
you will.3oin us. that is. your orgliniz,ation.will join with the Council of Aca
demic Societies of the AAMC in attaining th,e ver best for graduate students
irte hi'alth science center:,
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Third Plerlary Session
Evaluatioh of GradbatePrdgram, .
ivsday, December 13, 1973, 9:00 a rn

Olairman: Jacob E. Cobb, Indiana State University
Robben W. FlemingUniyersity of Michigan

Robert Kirkwood, Federation of Regional Accrediting Commissions
of Higher Education

Sterling M. McMurrin, University of.Utah

, .

I . ,, Jacob E. tobb
,,.

'1f.the suggestions that came to the.pAgram planning committee are an
d indieetion of the interests which graduate deans have oVer the country, one of

theintM prevalent interests has to do with the internal evaluation of'graduate
prOgrams.

I believe that reference to your program will indicate that no more 'blue
ribbon panel could haVe been asseMbled to discuss this firoblem than the in-

. dividuals we haye here this tnorning. ., .
.

I will introduce them very briefly: however;they really need no, intro-
dnction. Dr. Robben W. Fleming, President of the Universityof Michigan, is
certainly one of the mosj eminent university administrItors in the field: Dr.
Robert Kirkwood, Executive Director of the Federation of gegional

. Accrediting Commissions .of Higher Education, was formerly associated.with
-1! the Middle States Accrediting Association and is one of themost sensitive

peOnle in all of accreditation to the problems of graduate education. Dr. Ster-
ling M. McMurrin, Of the 'University of Utah, is the former United States
CoMmissioner of Education and'is graduate dean iof an institution which,
over the past several years, has done a very great deal of internal evatuation.

Itis my very grea onor to present these individuals to you. '

.,.

.

jitobben WFleming I
,.....,

,

.. i should say at tke outset that I wish I had a great deal More c'O.nfidence
.! than I do in the wisdom of what I am about to say.* Hine first pldCe educa-'

tion is an enormous spectrum. We too easily forget that higher education in
. America is not monolithic in any setise of the word. . .

SecOndly, I am more add more convinced that we are at a Watershea.
oint. in ()Or historx. We saW the turbulence 4a few ,years ago. We dicl not

ow whether that N s a momentary phenornenon or .a long-terinctine. Now,
the ecohomi eventS f these last six months ific,ceasinAly suggeit that we are
at,a turning point in lir,..history not only with "respect to social habits and .:

events but with respe t.:tO f he economy in th4;country. This coultrhave,a
profound effect upo here We go. 4

^ ! -

. 401.1',
. .

, . .
r President Fleming's remarks were delivered Aithout a mantisailg.
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In talking about graduate education.-.what I have to say falls under two'
headings. The first deals with py assumptions on which I then draw the
second parrt of my remarks whic' 1 i(e to the future of graduate education.
One cannot speak knowledgeal' it the future unless one is prepared to -
slate what his assumptions Ware icspect 'to' the climate in which .we are
going to be operating.

Therefore. I start witl my.assumptions. First, there will be in) significant
increase or help in terms of assistance from the federal government during
the next three to four years. I do not see anyvidence in Washington that we
.are going to make any significant progress in the period immediately ahead.
We all know where the trend line is with respect to federal aid of varioms
kinds. Even if the philosophy were to turn around immediately. it would take
some time for it to appear through the pipeline in a wav:whicli would be ot'
assistance to us, Therefore. my.assumption is that anY plans.we may make for
the next three to four years are essentially based upon what the Present policy
is and I do not see that policy as being one of great sympathy with what we
believe to be the aims and objectives of graduate education.

Secondly. I hold, the orthodox view that the Ph.D. market is tightening
up and will continue to tighten up. The large numbers of holders of Ph.D.'s
who expected to enter the academic world will find that market shrinking
very substantially t'or reasons- which all of us are familiar with those
reasons being both demographic .ancl' in terms of the expansion of aid to .

graduate education in general. I. believe that in that kind of a market. the
high prestige schools will tend to be in a somewhat more favorable position
with respect to the placement 4,-their Ph.D.'s 'than will other schools. but
there may be an,offsetting advaneage for other schools in the sense that they
.may more easily and readily adapt to new tonditions than wilkthose schools
which are able to proeeed much as,they have in the past. Stal'ed differently.
what will_ cause schools to change and to adjust to new con,ditions will he
pressures on them for the employment and placement of their students. The
easier ibis to proceed in a traditional fashion, the more difticet it will-be to
bring about those changes: and, if it is a correct assumption that those
schools which tend to have a high prestige Ph.D. will find it easier to place
their people in a traditional market, then it may follow that those schools not
in that category will find it easy to change and may, in fact, be more sue-.cessfnl in adapting to new conditions.

I believe that the manpower projections which we all talk about as an
essential part of forecasting graduate education-will not be very suceessful.
do not mean that they should not be undertaken nor that we should ig.nore.-
for purposes of those student's who wish to engage in graduate work, such aid
and counsel a_s we can reasonably give them with respect to the tntalre in
various fields. I would simply point out to,you that we have in the last six
months, for instance, undergone a very Major change with respect to Our 14r
ceptiogiof the energy crisis. For those whoare specialists in that field, they
may fal they had cried in the.wilderness for a long time withOut mucb recep-
tivity fOr what they were saying. The fac't that the rest of us.seeme't1 tit be
shocked about this'all of a sudden is due to our ignorance rather thnn any
failure to perceive itscoming. The fact is that we are clearly now abvut to have
a crash program financed by the federal government to.meet with the energy

'crisis. That crash will huve some carryover into our universities:As we know,
a good deal of emphasis is going to be pun upon research into alternative'

. sources ot' fuel, power, and so forth., My Poin't is, all W.-sudden, we have, a.
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many new diMension Ain terms of the financing Of gra4tiate work in a par-
ticurar area which six: months ago was nOt there. That will ailed the en -
trepreneural . capacity of our colleagueS to think of new ways in which tlyir
skills and. programs can be adopted to meet the new programs which dner
training. money.

.

The past record of manpower project& does not give,onegreat con-
Faience tbaT we do it very successfully. Thus, we are uneasy in counseling
graduate.students as to whether ihere really is a market fOr the Skills they are
obtaining when they are through. However, if they have the best Anformat ion
we can give them and theystillehoose to go into tile area, our own disposition
is to say that the decision is ode which the individual has to'rnake.

A further assumption I make is that graduate cnroilments will. hold
relatively well; howtv.er, two thin s about thentwill be.iiifferent. One; tv Mt I
find very troOling, is that it will be easier all the ti e fOr the mostaft uent
students to go and mgre difficult all the time for t less affluent student to
do graduate work..SinceVe very easily'npderestimat thAlegrec of affluence
which- we have reached, enrollments Could hold Ull "de at the s'arne,4pie
being Confined too narrowly to the Nore financially hie students. ,

The second thing thatwil -ebange is the kind of graduate students we
will have'. I suspect 'thlt the P1Y.D. marktEt in its t aditiOnal fOrm will drop
down. What will occur will be a greater proliteratipn of master's deFretNand
perhaps a cremion'Of some new degrees. I believe, there will be a sigcant
amount of enrollments in rad uate courses not direCted toward. a ,particular
degree. In tCrms !,t.nomb&s, '"- enrollments will hold relatively stable;
hciwever, the Mix will change.

Next, I believe tat the pressure fOr ate coordination of grdiauh ate work
will continue and .prcibahly increase. That is for very obvious reasons.' Where
public thndi are being fused in support`of graduate ethicationt there is id--
creasing pressufe roeothl; avoidance of duplication and' for efforts to better
coordinate stndies. Thisis principally for cost reasons but not entiroiv,co. It is
also for reasons of quality and to avoid the roliferation of programs which
are not of the calibre which one would like to seein graatiate work. The coor-
dinating pressure will extend to the priVate institution as well as the putilfc

'because increasingly around the cotintry privV,iinstitutions are being forced
to turn in the direction of public funding.

What one is- seeing in states all over the, coontr now are formufae fOr
giving aid to the students of private institutions and the price of thatI
believe, will he sonic kinds of coordination within the total system: Thei-e
may, fOr instance, he an increased pressure toward regional integration of
facilities so that- one can shift the_student around within a given region fOr the
kind of wiirk he wishes td pursue/

Finally, I make,the assumt*ion that the pressure fOr change in grad mUe
programs is not duet() the fact that we have perliirnied.badly.4the past. Too
often we tend to say that we one day have the greatest educational system in
the- world an'd the next day'we suddenly have the worst educational system,
when it is the same .ystem bot4 days. Now, either it was nouas good as wo.-('0
said one day or it iS not as bad as we say it is the next*ay. We cannot have it
hoth ways. My belief is that graduate work in this country is of very high
quality and, therefOre, the fact that it must undergo change is mit beeause.it
has been badry done, but becau.se.the milieu in which ii is tieing carried out
has significantly changed...

Ba.ed on the fOregding assumptions, these aie the thing% I would say

ti3
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ahout the future of graduak *theation. First. because there will be
significant change. Ni'e should not assumethat the tradit.ional programs-will
disappear. This is not g, ing to happenthere will, in fact. be a substantial
core of Work Which is ) greatly different from4rhat which has been done in

' the past.dWe do .need h quality graduate education in many of the same
aitits,as in the past. and they wit continue for a lot of reasons. First. because

. here is a need for them. Strcond. because the faculty will not lightlY give it,

crriglu. :it ivy be that INF products of that system willnecessarily
up. Anti is .markegn*pport..for the .core. of that. traditional

u m VV,
have it, haikt-reduced . expectations with respect to their alternative op-
por/iunits. once th& have receiveelitlie digree. opportunities will iv there.

Adcffiionallwhere will .be, I believe, totally new needs but conducted
largely Within tar-Old framework. This will require residence .work- on the
campus. but there wilbe both new kinds of degrees and in some cases less
trtiRhasis upon any degree. For instance; I believe that yOu will see master'sikdegrees increase in popul- in varipus areas. We now see increased
demand for tbe master's of tisiness administration. and an increased need
in areas of public health. the envIronment, public.adruinistration. and cross-
disciplinary :degrees avoiding ths; specialtiesthat have grown so in the last
quatiter of a century. 1.va .

*Since studies itiow that there is going to be significant growth in the
eommbnity cdllegeS across the nation, graduate training for faculty members
in that segment- will be different. ,Ineidentally. Michigan sibling data shows

.. that children in fiimilies who are eligible for college in this decade are closer
togeiher than they have been in the past or they will be 'after l9f35. The

' significance of this is that 'there will be multiple children in ha given family
eligible for college at the same time at a higher rate than has been true in thy

:-,, past. ifhat in turn will pose a greater financial obligation upon the individual
family which will surely exert pressure to send those youngsters for the first
part ot their undergraduate education to commttnity colleges where it will be

.onomieal, That fact will Ocert pressure on the upper division classesii
four-year schools. andlimay further affcct the capacity and ability of

stu ts to go for residential graduate work.
.

There will_ also be more interest in hon -degree work graduate but
non (legrte work. A variety of reasons suggest that conclusIon. One .is ob-
solescence; that is an individUal takes just those courses which are perceiveda.
as: prOtecting him from- obsolesceh&. That clin Aid (may affect the way in
which we offer courses. It may. biro instance, generate weekend TV and

.t.rf ) packaged cassette programs. .:

Secondly. I believe thatAbere is ''zi quality of life factor here which is
going to increase the demand for gradtuAe. education. When any country has
as high?! percentage iot we do of students who have had an undergraduate
education. they aretnot going to sit ialront of the TV tube for the rest of their
lives withoutAteingbored. I susit', therefore, that we are going to find an in-
creased &sire on the part of those with a baccalaureate' degree to take certain
kinds ()I graduate enurqes with no -deg:ee intent in mind. particularly. but

' SimPly because it satisfies an itnellek:, nal curiosity about a field in which they
'are interested, and I 'call thathhc quality of life., f, do believe there are
significant numbers of veople.who will go. toward Chat kind of work' simply
beeausethexare interested intellectuallrin exploring these kinds of things.
... Thirdly, I think therwill be those who want twacquire'Work in a limited
comptitence area, which ihvy"4e.e as related to t'heir particular interest or
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profgssion. Much of that ,.interest will be exhibited by part-time studentS
rather than full-time students. This also .relates hack to the financing of
graduate education.

I want to,alsosay a word about the nontraditional type of education in
,:,.graduate areas. Silme of it will be directed toward a degree and significant

portions of it will not. I tend to believe that the degree as such is going to have
less importance in the future than it has had in the past. Non-traditional
graduate work may very_._well_ be-tied __in -to- regional facilities. either .at.other
universities or in other facilities available through industry or the com-
munity. I believe much of this kind of education will'be oriented toward
technology and in that connection. I call to your attention one very significant
point which the Carnegie Commission makes in one ot' its reports. We have
concluded in the past th.at technology is tine but instead of saving costs as so
many of its proponents have expected, it tends to improve quality but increase
costs. But over a period of time, particularly in an inflationary economy. costs
for perSonnel will continue to go up while technology costs .will tend to go
down by comparison hecause the more it gets into mass prOduction the ni4re
you can, stabilize costs. That will mean that in fhe many cases wherey have
said that technology is tco expensive, this will change as personnel costs rise..
We are seeing this development more and more across campuses throughout
the nation. It would not Surprise me it' segments of our faculties become
producers of educational materials which will then be used by students
located in entirely Other plac,es.

I will conclude with these two comments. One is the increasing
disposition ''of the funding authorities to try to measure what it-is we do. In
doing so, they tend to adopt the traditional forms of measurement, such as
head count, full-time equivalent, degree output, credit-hour output. etc.
Those concepts do not easily match up with the new kinds of graduate work
which. I have suggested. Unless the funding authorities are prepared to utilize
new standards of measurement, it will be increasingly difficult for us to offer
new programs. l

.

Finally, faculties are inevitably going to bc uneasy duritig this period.
They will he ineasy both about their security and about change.

Despite all of this. I am basical4y optimistic about where 1,Traduate
education is going.

Robert Kirkwood

As I pondered the subject of this meeting. I must confess that I was
stymied as to where to begin. To be quite candid, many of the institutions
ripresented here have not been especially injerested_in nor greatly affected by
regional or institutional accreditation over the years. And, until recently and
still speaking in terms of the total institution, specialized accreditation of'
schools and programs has not been of much more concern either. In itself.
that might not be a matter of any great moment, but its implications are.

For one thing. it suggests that complex institutions with important
graduate centers have been less affected by periodic self-study and evaluation
tlThn their smaller counterparts. the undergradtkite colleges. For another
thing. it means that tne objectives of someigraduate schools and programs
have not been subject 'even, to occasional reexamination and appropriate
modification or reaffirmation. For a third, it has often resulted in a
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disciplinary cOmpartmentalrzation of many graduate schools, with depart-
ments which ,see themselves only in terms ot similar departments in other
universities. rarely in relation to other departments of their own graduate
school. Equally rarely do they see themselves in relation to the tot
stitution of which they are a part, or in relation to institutions in
mediate vicinity.

,. ..
,

There is a .varietv of explanations for all of this, any one or combida
of which can be in ade to sound reayinable or unreasonable. The point is m
to"rationalize or Ncriminate. bo. to 1tok nt where we are and to go on:from
here. What stymied. me.was hos% I could come to grips with the subject of
evaluating graduate work in a way that would have meaning for ai audience
of graduate deans. 'then I read Scholarship fOr Society. the r which the
Panel on Alternate Approaches to Graduate Education has ju_ published.
This is a historic document which deserves serious attention by everyone con-
cerned 11-it h ..post-ba&alaureate education in America. 1 congratulate the
Panel on a job unusually well done. Sc hularsh,psjor Society has admirably
stated the case tOr a cornprehensive reexaminatio of graduate study in the
United States. Now the challenge is: what to do about it'? .

It takes no great -intellectual acumen to recognize the,relationship bet-
'ween- reexamination :incl evaluation, and evaluation is the heart of the ac-
crediting process. Self-evaluation is carried op within the institution by its
own personnel: evaluation related to accreditation iS conducted on-site by a
grotkp of professional peers. Scholarship .for Society pOints'. the way to a
productive partnership between the graduate institution and the accrediting
prOcess. ,
. There is a 'fundamental proviso. 'however. namely that accreditation
muSt be seen as a vital and inlegral part of the academic enterprise. Attitudes
and percept i qis are 5riticalA this as in all other activities. If the accrediting
process is perceived as an extraneous exereiseimposed.from the outside to
satisfy some bureaucratic agency. then .it is doomed at tlie outset. If..tin the
other hand. accreditation is seen as a vehicle geared to serve internal in-

,stitutional needs with the-added dimensions of detachment and perspective
gained through the observations and judgments of professionals from other
institutions, then it can and will be used productively. It is often said that ac-.
creditation would have to be invented if it did not exist. Notonly does it exist.
but I submit .fhat it is a dynamic process which can be adapted to the
peculiar needs of each institution. And, it is important to remember. k±c-'
credit ation is not the objective brit a. means to the objective of strengthening
each institution hv assisting it to clarify its goals and to develop a:keener
sense of how they can be achieved.

.

Scholarship .1Or Society states the case eloquently in this passage from
pages 34-35: : -

.

-One eat4,..eige ,manv recent example% i,f- in-stitutional seWexamination that hate
re-:tilted in %hittx of hien% and re-source, and. at the..%anie time, in clarification% iirpur,-,
pow. Sueee%% in -such enterprke% appear% to depend !waxily upon rho eapaeitv of leader-
%hip to he realktic :mild imaginative in-comddering their miy,ion. -Elie soice of realkm i%
necewaril v liar,,h. It 'av.ert '. thal gr;ukillate 111,011010ms are not exempt,trem the thrmst 10
1 ht. 110% prillutplU f:nceminiahilinv: graduate institution% that do not dame %Neial role% '
hit. Ownischc%. demon-strafe their commitment to thow riileitl esfahlixh their par-
ticular capacity to lulfill them are likely to find one or ;mother ,if i.44,;undertaking% raled
inecntial hv %late coOrdinating boardt. Or other contoltatise ;ion,3et. II- the in-stinting]
doe% Ilmmt ;UM e al a claritication id. it% mkt] appropriate tui,:xion. in 'light I It It \ D.: \lttl-ce \
MO I Iwte of the competition. the clarification \Ain he effected.h, makidert.
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-Realistic tones of warning. though need to be lempered lw a sense lw
For. %%hilt . accountability is often jx.reeived4 as a threat. it can ako he regarded as a
challenge. Those who ask iittit trn it ad% anced learning t iititv themselves are, he

,tnat very deed. offering such institut toils a chance It, engage in sell-studv. and :Ire, in ad-
dition. providing faculties and administrations alike with .1 way of achieving unified
isions of purpose visions with twrsonal meaning for researcherswtehers. and stu-

41cnts. To make the latter point, in conjunction w it hi he hirmer u.irn Wrequires a tact
tul balance ot leaderuhip. It means asNerting slIM111:1111.01111V that graduatemstittnions
failing to raise and answer questions of mission for themselves will find they have been
.issIgned miscittns from outside and that graduate faculttes responding fully to this
challenge may add to their power 'and dignity.-

Publication ot' Scholarship .16r Society is one of the fortuitous con-
catenation of events. The second is the Fleming study on Meeting the Needs
of Doctoral Education in New. York State which you all undoubtedly know
well. The third is a study undertaken by the Graduate Record Examinations
Board in cooperatio4with the Council of Graduate Schools. Several of you
have participated in this project designed "to identify characteristics related
to Ph.D, program quality and some acceptable ways to measure each charac-,
teristic...." Written by Mary Jo Clark of the Educational Testing Service,
The Assessment of Quality in Ph.D. Progrdms.: A Report on Judgments hy
Graduate Dewis points die way toward active and enlightened research "to
study the assessnient of quality by developing instruments and collecting
data on programs in selected fields." The connection between this study and
Scholars hip.lar Society is readily apparent even io the most casual reader.

The fourth relate'd event in this concatenation is a research project stion-
sored by the Federation of Regional Accrediting Commissions of Higher
Education. Funded by a Danforth Grant, under .the direction of Norman
Burns, Director of the Commission on Institutions 'of Higher Education ot'
the North Central Association, the Federation effort is aimed at developing
new approaches-tO self-study and evaluation. Our,primary interest is in shif-
ting the focus in evaluation away from form and process toward a fuller
assessment of outcomes. Many of you were unhappy about the ACE-Allan
Cartter attempt to, rate graduate 'schools, and the-GREB study alluded to
earlier is a response to the Cartter report. The Cartter study was hardly an
objective analysis of educational effectivenAs in the graduate schools listed.
Most of us are also familiar with undergraduate colleges which base their
reputation for excellence on the quality of their entering students, not on the
qualifications of their graduates. I am not ready to say,that our research will
give us all the tools for analyzingeducational effectiveness totally. Never-
theless, we expect to advance the frontiers of knowledge and expertise in this
area. We know that there are many instruments for measuring educational
growth already available that are largely unused. One aspect of our project is
the compilation of a compendium,listing all available tests, instruments, and
ether, data or means related to the measurement of educational outcomes.
With the increasing variety of educational,experiences being offered in and
outside of colleges and universities we must utilize the available tools.,and
develop new ones to assist 'discriminating betWeen the real and the
ephemeral, in measuring more realistically and effectively the relationship
between ottr.objectives and how fultlithey are realized.

In some respect, this. is not greatly different from what we-in regional
'institutional accrediting have been saying for many yt.vurs. Our -voices were

-)t always heard, or:at least our message'was hot always heeded. But times
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are changing. and the simultaneity of these four developments the
publication of ScholarsIzip.fiw Nociety. the Fleming report. the GREB study.
and. the Federation research project on outcome measurehwnt underscore
the nature of the changes.

If I may quote from the Federation's annual report. .
-In a world ot educational flux and transition, it is only naittial that the role and

status of accredltation are undergoing significant changes. Smite tit these changes 111:15

hae iMpleaSIIM implications lit many familiav.with the instory 'and traditions of %ohm:.
wry accreditation but the same mas be said of counties: other changes affecting higher
ediCcation in the Unitcd States. Master planning. state ss stems. 121)2 commissions.' coor
dinating boards. collective bargaining. external degrees: and a-host of Other eoncept s still
hase the ring of strangenes's in academe. The point is not whether the 'changes arc
necesSarily to our liking. but w hcther we can accept their realits in, ways that will aistire
the elint in nation of accreditation as a tum-government al actisits.

"In essence, e are being challenged to shin the -emphasis of accrediting asintties
from one w lnch.served the public interest indirectly to one which scryes it directly. Until,
recently it was simply-assumed that the etyorts oy the regional accrediting comm issnins to .
improve the quality of higher education by st rengthening individual instil utions were ipvl
RIC! fu. ill the publte interest. Mere is little-question that -they were but because the
regionabcommissions worked gnictly tftey received little credit for their 'eflOrt:x. and ofOn
a good deal of unwarranted critieism. Meanwhile. the context in whicti higher,educa t ion
atuFaci::reditation exist was shiftinti r:tpidly. and public interest in botirdieightened ap
preciablv. The fact that tax revenue ins ested Hi public mil private Ittgliv edjiii-atio-nal

mn

ist it tutor), has expanded tremendously plus a tharpened interest in consumer protection.
have combined to make accountability a current catchword. Fort unately. tins is OM MI
alien concept to the instil of ional accrediting commissions. but .it does., create an
inescapable imperative to make OUT Woek more responsive anti "respected t tad es er
before...and more public.

-We are in an age of consumerism with respect to postsecondary edueat inn ind ac- .

credit:10(in is being .viewed increasingly as ap essential instnnuent'tr..prottcting con-.
sumer interests, The rising expectations generated by access to educational opportunities,
for lart.fer :and more yaried constituencies must be fulfilled without sacrifieing the in-
tegrity or weakening the substance oft he educational proce:s.-

As I see it, we have a timely and unique .opportunity. The graduate
schools have -been challenged to undertake-a searching and fundamehtal

.; reexamination of the purpose and 'place of graduate study-in. the broad
scheme of American education. Institutional ,accreclitatiOn is also being
challenged to deMonstrate its viability, aod credibility. By responding
cooperatively and drawing upon our considerable-mutual resources, graduate.
education antl-f-her.editing process can, meet those challenges in ,,v,,ays that
will convincingly demonstrate that.scholarship is indeed for society,

Iwo ing Nt. MeMunin

The chairman has asked that saY.,sometbingaabRut the rtiview
graduate programs. not discussing hdw it hould bd..ptie. but rather-corn-
'menting on the advisability and value: of,stich reviews.. I presume that the .

reason 'for inviting me is:that -my University has forseveral years been irik
volved in a very intensive .prograM ofreviey.v:,..,In.order pe.some4at specific
.and concrete, I would like to say a, few,Ahings about the prOgamwhich ;wehave established recognizing at.'41+- Outset that every,i institution:. must
. establish Rich a review in its own- Y;"ay aecórdance withilts ow acadernit '

orican
. .

habits_ and cwrIitions. It would be a vety unfottunate thing for
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education if our institutions attempted to imitate one ano1r or become like
one another. thereby destroying the valuable diversity within our educational
establishment.

At theCriiversity of Utah we have learned a great many things about the 4;,4 .

problem of review. Some of you have already participated in our progr`15).",
and are therctbre acquainted with it. It required about two years tbr us to
into the review procesS. and I believe'we are .now in the. fourth year of it.
original intention was to review every graduate degree program at theUniv
sity on a cycle of five years and to continue this as a permanent operatiotir
the University. Unfortunately, we appear to be doing a fairly good job. z
has now become the lot of our Graduate Council and Graduate Schodlt,
0 v to review the graduate ptograms but also the undergraduate pro
of t

s...t.''

rsity. We have taken on'the undergraduate reviews with
rcluctance. I don't knOw how that will work out as we are just beginning.

: A remarkable degree of acceptance of this program of very criticallyt
closely examining the de4tee offerings of the University has been rec
from the faculty.. The review was initially de!reloped within the Gni
Council but was officially endorsed by the University Senate: Although
are undoubtedly many critics, as far as we can tell it has the solid bat i
the faculty as a whole and certainly of the administration. It costs 5 5o :. ,

. rodney but we have had no'difficulty in obtaining the-necessary funds.- Tjaiew,, ',
-r

of the addition of the undergraduate prograins we intend to procee owi
e'yelc of seven years. We assume that every department can ,bt, - .
analyzed over a period of seven years.. - .,

.... We enlist qv services of external consultants who are expert
Undtr'considerat ion. AlthOugh to datethe external consultants hat r;
from other universities, we would be pleased to seek assistance frOm gove

.

mut or private. inclustry..Internal committees yrhich work as comnii
remtited trOni outsside the departments and...ON:it for at most one
outside the colleges- of .-the departments Wfileh-are being pitck .''''.."1 ..s.1-,

,.foltows a earefUlly Worked-out process of bearings. debarg, and testi orlys
f....Avithfinal recommendatio sloing from the Graduate C6uncilito the U9,igcric

'' sitY Senate for actibrur- 7 .
w .

N,.,iu' We av, had r'.6rnar able response.tom peOple from outside the" Uni
, sitv Wh w,inVit#1' to Earticipatein these:reviews at comparativo
.; hOnowituifs., It As ve rItV.yious tbatthe jinest, scholars are.Willi A

,..-..tiMe dut4oftheir c1V;02, w.' and engage in this kind of proce'ss:' Th. el:
K,.. few ti..ep:ple wh'esChe furned down, our invitation to coinc, to' , r' I, .; rs1t .

:Of' , atid take a ,Careful, ciftiCal look at sxhat we are doing. .-`, ACii1:1-:'
.,, ,-... -,,,,. .. 'Aly, point that I am interested in makirig first, is tfiat inIce of '

t,::.
- s,,. l'' 'the proArein is a recognition by.thedepartments that they ,welliose

heA -st', t li. elegrees if they arp weak. This sometimes,has a kind o.,.;.1, ing of the
foundations. impaet upon thentathe departments general ve :genuine

,!, 45ped for'what,is gpipg on and rare willing.t6 devote a great. I of serious
":` ism* and effOrt to the sPlution.of theilproblems. Thewhole proc ss has had a

rem'atOble effect .uf)on ..the 14versity. I zust iity that,:in my ears at the
.lJniVetsity of klitali. =I have near s;cen .a A ing comR le to it as.an in-.-,:strumaut tor producing 'a good and .critieAl.analysis jat is going on, a

c ... ''.4'' :4) Ilingifess tdfnce citIliging conditions . to beconte i ri.,new ways of
,

tjrtig t6ings, td.discard the old ways if this is indicated r
.

... ;,..,',. t htfe nOer seen- anything that ha produced, Stich- a .willingness df
, 'elc tints to simply reform themselves. egin to driot me of their
, si,,,,1 :, -.'-'7 V 7.
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unnecessary prwirgrams and degrees betOre we get to them. This happened
especially after the first year. The first year we had a very large hassle .with
one of the departments. The word soon got around that We meant business,
and the Jesuit is that departments begin to shape up before we get to them;
and some departments shape up very rapidly after we get to.,them. I am
referring to"such things as quality of facultqappointments, inbreeding,
problems of admission to tenure without .adeqttaatscreening, the character
and substance of the curriculum, progrants uneconoMieal
from the standpoint of the department. coile4e- vewity and unwise,in
terms of the nation's manpower needs and A,1.'ests The whole
scope of the educational process.

I might say, in retation to the Positiont- left Kirkwood onthe
value of accreditation, that we got into this rt. 'ti-hecapse way back,
in the fifties I was aware that the accrediting asSociation in reacereditation
of the University of Utah commented very emphatically on the question of-
whether or, not, following the war. the UniversitY had become involved too
rapidly in too many Ph.D. programs. I personally was of the opinion that this
was what the University .had in fact done..Ten years later, it tell to my lot to
prepare the University ,s case for reaccreditation with 'the Northwest.
Association. I was aware that again they were going to breathe down our
necks on the matter of whether we were competent to handle all of the Ph.D.
programs which we had. l-personally felt that we were not. I entered into our
accreditation documents avurance that we were going to establish an
tensive review. of our gradiate programs. Having done that, it bettame
necessary for us to get busy and do the job..This is a case where a regional ac-
crediting association's pressure was very well placed and where it produced
excellent consequences within the institution.

-I, would like to say that, generally speaking. in encountering prOblems oct`
.this kind we can face them in terms of four basic educatiOnal categories, all
of which have been mentioned earlier. I will simply repeat"that we deal with

..the goals, purposes, and obfectives of education, the substance.of education,
the methods of education. and finally. what might be called management 'of
educational resources. I say the purposes, goals, and objectives because there
is nothing more important at the pfltsent time than for ,us to continually
define and redefine what purposes we are seeking to establish in American_
education generally, what goals we are, sefting for our own institutiiiig7 and
what objectives we are pursuing in the classroom.and laboratory. .

The general purposes of education, it s to me, are deterntined by
the character of the society. Our society as a 4mocratic society. I would

.think, defines for us three basic educational purposes. These have todo with
fhe strengthening of the culture, the criticism and perpetuation of our social
institutions, and .-the achievement of the intellectual wellbeing of the in-
dividual. It is a presumption of a democratic society such as ours tliat when441%

devote ourselves effectively to the wellbeing of the individual, we at the
..a.rite time bring increased vitality to the culture 'generally and effectively
aiticize and strengthen our social institutions.

,The goals of the itidividual colleges and universities. I believe, deserve at
'least one comment, that in our kind of society they should be multiple and
diverse. It would be a very serious errorpn our part. as it often is. if we moved
tod the destruction of'educational diversity. becathe much of the. quality
.Ofjfr4 e Which Wevalue most is found intrinsically in the pluralistic'eltaracter of.
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our culture. The destruction of diversity ill education ,)yOuld Thsv th't:
,,pluralism cif our culture.

.

In the matter of the objectives of instruction. I think that we.haveto oh:
serve at leaSt three things. These objectives are cognitive, affective, and
Collative or volitiowl. Now obviously the cognitive fact ofy4cation is basic
to the whole- strAture of education, which has to do Primarily with,
knowledge and the uses of reason. I think that any educational program
which departs from this as its foundation 'is in very serious danger tif failure.
But it becomes increasingly obvious that we have not fulfilled the obligations
of education if we achieve only cognitive ends. If we arc to producy an
educational product of high merit we must 'give attention to ',affective ends'
Which flave to do with hicinan sympathy and the basic emotions.and conative
objectives which neeoncerned with decision and action. .. .

On the matter of the substance of education. the content or the
curriculum. I would like to say one thing. I refer to the.probleM of the divisive-
segmentation of knowledge that occurs in our colleges .and universities
,possibly in part because of the necessity of specialization to a high degree.
but to some extent because of the unfortunate 'administrative necessity for
departmentalization in the organiptional structure of the, instit utions..aut
certainly there is a great need tbr us in some way or another to eometo gripS
with the general continuum of human knowledge and human experience and
design curricula and programs which do justice to that continuum in the life
of the individtid.

A brief comment on the means of instruction. I refer here to the problem
of means and ends, a matter which continually plagues us. I wiIisimply say
that all ot. us here today, having a someWhat pragmatic, background to our
thinking, recognize that you, cannot extricate means frorii ends nor. separate
ends from means..Still we must recognize that it is most'unfortunate for a
society which is geared to higli level technology when ends arc simply detei;
mined by means. This condition could produce, if it were carried to an ex-
treme. as it often is, a technological 'Order destructive of the humane quality
which we are so desirous of achieving in our social order. In educational in-
stit utions to permit the means, whatever they mavipe to be the chief deter-
minantk of tfreAnds leads...to a dehumanizing o-f Wie educational process.
Though we canTot separate them, there must be a reciprocal relationship

- between nieans and ends. It is to be hoped that our educational purposes and
ends are always determined by basically humane considerations and not by
.the forces.which move us almosr inevitably toward a technological order. .

,N Just a final word on niv fourth point. thc matter of the management of .. '
educational resdurces. Here Frefer back to the assumptions which were made
by President Fleming. We seem to be'entering.upon a no growth era and we
may expect to be up agaijist some very severe problems from the standpoint
of financial resources. :The management of those iesources,now becomes a ..

-. major problem of higher education and certainl of graduate education.
much more adulc than in the past. The effective and efficient management of
our resources means that among other things. we must turn 'to a con-
sideration of the purposes and goals of educalion. In some way or another we
must design programs that make sense in ternis of wtiat is needed by dur
society, that satisfy the aspirations of the individuals who are our students.
that meet the capabilities of our insti itions when assessed in terms of the
resources we are likely to have. This, i seems to me. means that there must
be a great deal of tightening up. of .eliminating things that we have been
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doing that are unnecessary, of iethinkin and iedaluating virtually
everything with which We are involved. This is the reason why l" personally
believe that ongoing programs of critical reviews of our graduate schools are
becoming virtually a 1ecessity for the future.
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Discussion Groups

Thursday, December 13, 1973, 10:45 a.m.
Friday, December 14, 1973, 9:00 a.m.

EVALUATION OF GRADUATE PROGRAMS..

Moderator: Arthur 'C. Gentile, University of Oklahoma
Panelists: Frank E..Horton, University of Iowa

John T. Kirby, Florida Atlantic University

Arihur C. Gentile

It has been said that not every problem, that islaced can be solved, but
that no Problem can be, solved until it is faced. I think the distinguished
speakers we heard-this morning brOught us face to face with the problem and

would hope that our discussion dow would concern itself largely with solu-
tions and mechanisms by which these problenvocan be faced and solved.

Soto begin witipI am going to ask the padelists.to say a few words whteh
hopefully will stlfruilale further discussion on your part.

shrank E. Horton

My perceptiol is that the mijoritY of you are primarily interested in the
operational aspects of graduate program review rather than broad oveeviews.
That being the case, Dean McMurrin's comments appear to be the most
appropriate avenue ferr turther discussion. Before we begin you should note
that the group at this table,aze Members of the Committee for Internal Eval-
uation of CGS. We met last night and are currently developing an outline
which,- given CGS support, will culminate in a mow, aph focusing on the
general principles of graduate review and elements actions important in
the review, process. Any of you who have -comments .or suggestions for the
Committee should wrife to Art Gentile or other members of the Commiltees

More to the point, my feeling was that the audience was particularly
interested in Dean McMurrin's comments and I thdught that it woutd
appropriate to point out some aspects of the review process that wF
have initiated Iowa. The University of Iowa has embarked on a systematic
review of all graduate pregiams which will be repeated each five years. T,tte
process grew out of a cpncorn of the central administration and the faculty,
that they be allowed to conduct their own internal review operations, as
opposed to th utilization nf guidelines and criteria which may have been
genetrated outside the university community.

developing the review process, I should note that our concern at Iowa
wag not only graduate programs but also the undergraduate and proFessional
programs. While this is at'odds with Dean McMurrm s approach, we Felt that
the amount of effort tlytat goes into such evaluation effoAkmakes it necessary
that review activities not be duplicated, by multiple comminees reviewing dif-
ferent for9grams of a single deliartnient. I would assume that most institu-
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lions are similar to ours in that the griduate program is Mtertwined withundergraduate programs. This seems inevitable when departmental re.-sources are being used to support both undergraduate and graduate pro-grams. Thus. a review of grad uateyrograms isolatod from the total Missionof a particular program or department seenis difficult at hest. Since Facultymembers rightly feel thai thoy have something else to do beskle review pro-grams. it is neceSsaey to look-at the efficacvof several committees reviesring asingle department..
Our approach was to develop a gradUa program. reyiew_Statement out-!Ming the speatic needs of the graduate c lege. he statement, unfortu-nately no as:-bricf as Dean McMurrin's.-att mpts to outline the generLphi-, losophy of the r&view process at the paduate level and those elemeneerwhichare of particulw concern tdthe graduate college. If anr of you are.interestedin a copy of that:document, feel tree to write to me. The.gradimte program re-view statement was reviewed and adopted by the graduate-council as a work-ing document. ..

This -is the second year of our review program. We have completed sev-eral reviews and our experience is similar to Dean MeNturrin'S in the;sensethat several programs came forward and requested termination prior,to thereview process G iven that we are on a l'We-year review cycle We are reviewingapproximate!. twelve programs per year. .

Upon completion of the initial review it became clear that the University
,
lacked an administrative'..,clOsuspolicy. That is, after the review is completeawhat happens? I am pleased to report that a closuPe policy ,has been li2-veloped and adopted by the Council of .Deans. This polio' focuses on thecommunication of the recommendations of the review committee and the,.Structuring of disaissions by the collegiate deans with appropriate centraladministrators and with the program being reviewed.

As. mentioned:earlier, Iowa's review process focuses on both under-graduate and graduate programs'and thus is carried out under the joint aus-, picesof the graduate college and tht apprppriate collegiate 'dean. Althoughthe graduate-college and die other dean sometime have differing objectives,we have developed a close working relationship with each
0of.

the other

L.....s_lightly in order to : address:structural and substantive diffences in pro-e

collegiate dean an d. have been able to alter the review prdee .-.to accommo-Ave ,spe'6ified joint needs. This approach necessitates varyi g the process
grams in each of the nin other colleges in -the University. To date we havesuccessfully wOrked it arrangemems With several cli the colleges and are.currently discussing native approaches with the fo rt.. mining.

.I thin.k this bi-' atement will provide you with i.itt ient information-to ask general iques ions which in turn will allow us to define ,eneral problemareas which require more'detailed discussion-.
,4..

John T. Kirb'y
I think we have traditionally operated our programs on a faith basis.Two nuns were drivingdown the Florida Turnpikeeand diev,passed.ithe

'plif-ta where the fuel stations are located hy:about three miles when their carstarted to sputter and stop*: they were mit' Of gas. They got out, and didn'tknow what to-E1(1. Finally, they walked back ttie entire three-miles to the plazaand spoke to the station ztttendant. The attendant said, "We have ,gasolines .
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'but we are completely out of any kind.of eiintainer for yoti to put the gasoline
. A

in.? So, perplexed.,the two nuns seivehed thc'are,a diligently for.a container.
Finally. in,a brushy corner-behind the station .1fittly loCated 'a. baby potty: it
wasn't very dean but they washed it out. dried it. arid ,thi'm tiut almost,two
gallons of gasoline in it and carefully walked the three Mlles back to their .

Now, visittrlize these two sincere women, with traffic swirling past: tryrek, to
pour gas into their automobile out of that very ditlic.41t7coutainer. two
hippies came by in their strangely' paMtOd old car 'and were...puzzled about
what was going on. One looked at thee other thoughtfulVand said:"Man,
that's faith.

. .

Our varipus clienteles aren't willing to exee-cise this kind of confidence
any longer. and., so. we have been asked to exercise a differew. kind ofciiiittrol
nather than. faith. The Florida State University Switem Ifr's a.quaOtitative
contrOl on graduate and undergraduate prOgrams. This state mandated
',Olicy is quantitative in nature; it is not qualitative. A department and a par-
ticular_degree program must. over a thTee-year period, have a Prescribed

_number of graduates if it is to en ntimie its graduate program. At the doctoral
level, a program must graduate an avurage.of tvo doctorates per. sea,r..or a.
total of six, over a three year period, or the.program is considerixl under,
productive and is put on probation. It'-a.department has a doctoral program
in a particular,discipline, it must graduate a total.of fifteen-master's candi-
dates, and thirty bacealaureate%, in that three.-year period.. If the higheSt de-
gree offered in a disciplin,c,is the master's theo the numbers arc reduced and a
program, must graduate total of nine master's., aM it total of-thirty
baccalaureates iive.r.the three-year period. And,so onc: I am just giving you a
glance at the structure of the quantitative requifemen tel-mS f .t,K, pro-
ductivity of programs required by our B,oard egents. .Univcrsifies arc
given an opportimitv-to justitcontinuation on a taller scale before action is
taken. A program may .be onprobation tor three _ears. After three years. if it
does not meet the general average requkeMent of Production. irhas to be
eliminated. phased out or modified. There have beeh objections tit these cx-
pectationS Within our tate; but it is the policy upder:which. we currently
functioO, . .

At Florida Atlantic University w, havi! attempted, ai led imperfectlY:, to
take a look at programs in terms-of quality and qu ; of operation_ We
have completed what we terin an ;cademic audit. ()t A. programs. under-
g`raduate and graduate. lothis audit, ,.;ch department was asked in rotation
to present information whictitindieated the -demands for a prop-am. how
those demands are met, the wAy in which the program. tiinctions, the faculty ;
situation, the student adtritCsion criteria.pdtheltogramMatic criteria. ilar-
ticipinirt iW this review were the pre5i0*Alte,i,e vice-presidents. and the
,appropriatedeans-..In retrospect resit imper=fect. We failed to
meet a criterion'whieh FranktHornA4:4,f1,-and which Lfind to be ex-
tremel y. and extraOrdinittily importarW.....,,hich ie termed -Closure.-
We. need to:deteernine what use we Yii1-1,:rfAketot the information when we
have it. Areive going to make use of it tO impi-ove progra-ms and if so, how? If
improvement iS tfot- probable or feasible, then how.are 'we going to change.
phase oist,'or terminate the programs which do not meet our crite'cia?.

think.we have to be concorned with both the process of eaduitte.ecru-
cat ion and the product of graduate. education, 'Traditionally. we have thoUght
almost- entirely about process. We have iSeen concerned about the nature'of
our faculty, th-e quality of teaching. ahd the kind and quality-of reseal-eh. We
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have been c Oncerned with the nature of the pragram which is available for
students. ThiS is all an examination of the process. It does not examine the

end prodpct.More and more, particularly in, the professional areas, con-
trasted perhaps with the arts-and science.4reas we have to become interested
and foncerned about the product. that is. the cl3bilities of the graduate

*stucttint who comPletes our doctoral or, masters' programs. Measures and
indicators in this area are terribly difficult. but. in my opinion, possible atleast in part. We have an obligation to' work toward developing such. a
methodolog. Certainty, longitudinal follmi....up studies are appropriateibtit
faster measures having high correlation with these measures need to be de-veloped.

"
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GOVERNANCE 4AJIZAT1ON
Ifit'

Moderator: Jahn K: MajAik1/e0,41brk Univer,s'ity
Panelists: Jan Rocek, Universi*ilffinois, Chicago Circle

Charles_G.Mayo, Univers0 of Southern California

John K. Makjor

Three yeati ago, the Executive CommitteeCouncil cor Gradu*
Sch s appointed a Committee on Graduate 'School doverMance and Ad-
minis atiOn to develop models of governande, to study ways to introduce ne
ilexibilities, into models of control, to assess the costs-and benefits Of in-
creased student participation in the decision-making processes, and to study
the usefulness of the-graduate faculty and its relationship to other bodies,and
officers/

Models.ofsoyernance are so varied that the committee felt it would be
less useful to C-nutherate actual models, and instead would like to suggest
conditions considered essential to art, proposed structure of graduate school
governance and administration.

This morning I would like to present to you, the report of that comptittee,
which consisted of Fred Andrews, Vice President for Research and Dean of
the Graduate School at Purdue University; Thomas Rumble, Dean of the
GI aduate Divi'sion at Wayne .State University; Clis Shao, Dean of the
Graduate School at the University of the Pacific; and thyself.

Effective governance and administration tequires a continuing in-
teraction between formal structure ancirthe eople who occupy the structure,
and particularly a balance between a centr ization of functions and their
decentralization. Nowhere is this balance clear than in higher education in
general and graduate education in particular.

r Higher education is struttured in two dime ions: areas of learning,
where one learned -discipline is distinguished fro' another, and levels of
learning, whêre-one degree is.distinguished from ano her (often through in-
stitational nomenclature: two-year colleVs, four-year colleges, universities).
Each member of the faculty is nlwayt fared with obligations both to his
discipline and to hit' institttion. In a single discipline, instruction ranges
from elementary "service" courses to postdoctoral scholarship of the most
advanced nature, and the differing goals of undergraduate and graduate
education clearlP justify different approache, methods, and structures.
Graduate schools aie responsible for the advancement of learning through
scholarly research and for instruction ,leading to the nonprofessional*

-
* Nonprofessional degrees are distinguished from professional degrees not only by:their

nom!mclature bui, also by their emphasis,' Non professitmal degrees stress ergIttive
scholarship and research:often but not necessarily as a preparation for a career in' 41ege

; or tlniversity teachi4:' professional degrees areintcriddd to prepat-i for a career in the
practice ol a profession and are usually ,accredited bv a national organi/ation in-
dependent of the universities, representing a single profession, to assure Opt the pr6gram

:eets the needs of society and of thy profession.
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master s and doctor's dmees. Their governance and administration slion d
'reflect these unique roles.

Decisions shoul jjtd. e where they have the beneht ot expert and in-
formed knowledge and relevant experience. Consequently it is ordinarily the

-faculty which determines the admission and degree requirements of an in-
stitution: the.administration which decides the allocation of-resources among
competing_demands: and the student body which iisually acts on matters.in
the area. CI' "student affairs- each with .the advice of the other two. hi-
stitutional bylaws typically and explicjtly commit to the faculty the
educational conduct of the school:the retponsibilities of the administration
are far less.aearly defined _and the duties of students rarely if at all.

The faeulty is the.heurt of each institution, and as scholars with common
interests have joined to exploit them, thelmilding block of the faculty has
become 'the department, which encompasSes a single discipline. The gover-
nance rif a department depends a great detd on its stage of development: a
rapidly changing department. whether new and growing, or old and
moribund and crying for rejuvenation. requires_strong individual leadership
by the chairman, -while mature and sta4e departments rely on the colleerive
leadership of the-senior faculty. The advantages Of the departmental struc-
ture are significant:2 decision making and initiative teside where the ex-
pertise is. decentralized decision making offers many administrative ad-
vantages, and the departmental model mobilizes departmental respon-
sibility. Its disadvantages include its resistance to change and its difficulty in
accominodating interdisciplinary approaches.

Related departments form a school or college, and the nature' of the
graduate school too depends on its stage of development: ' a new school with
new departments and new programs calls for 'greater control, at least until a
degree of stability and recognition is achieved, while establistied departments
tend to rdn themselves, especially when the quality of their programs is high
and the need for intervention minimal. Both, of course, require from the ad-
ministration, for reasons of efficiency. econoniy, and ,convenience. neeescarv
centralized services such as accounting, data processing, registration, and
library and 'other facilities..But the administration is accountable for the
quality of the institution, whether the program is new or old, and must assure
a responsiveness to changing needs and circumstances. The qualiqicontLol of
programs is essential: gven established departments can benefit '11'oni
periodic reviewl by outside scholars responsible only to their discipline and
by colleagues in other departments responsible:both to their itAtution and
to the world of scholarship in general.

$ince graduate studies are specialized and since specialized expertise
resides in the departments, the graduate school is inherently decentralized
and department oriented!' It has the .obligatiOn to maintain the highest
standards of scholarship in its constituent departments, and to provide the
departments with the serviees they requite. The chatiging frontiers .of
knowledge and new alliances amo ,:spycialists make it imperative for
graduate schools in -addition' to4._ bolh faculty and students the op-tportunities for. innovative interdiset hiiry studies without compromising the
quality of scholarship.

The governance and administration of graduate education takes many
fornis. Spurr' has pointed Out that a university must,have a graduate
program. but it aoes notneed to have a graduate. school. Which is, in a real
sense, superfluous ,andarl anomaly in the American universitY today. -Some
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universities have a graduate school headed bv a dean, others a division of
graduate studies headed by a dean, director, or vice president: al* ad- :;
ministration of reserirch supported by.outside agencies iii av or may not be a
responsibility of the graduate 'school. and some universities do not recognize
a separate graduate faculty. The duties of the officer chiefly responsible for
graduate education may or May not inchide,budgetary decisions or faculty
promotion and tenure decisions. In any event. three funetions re essential to
the graduate Sehool: the approval of programs, the adtnission of stuktits,
an'd .the recommendations for degrees. Five others are usual: decisions on
student progress and conduct: academic records; allocation of studentiman -

cial aid; support of faculty research: and the oversight of sponsored research.,
The typical graduate, school is parallel to the undergraduate schnol and-

is headed by a dean, wbq is generally consulted on budgetarY, promotion,
and tenure decisions, but whose full budgetary responsibilities are limited to
his office operations aad fellowships and scholarships.' b.Policy decisions af-
fecting graduate education are made jointly by a committee of the faculty
and the dean, althoUgh the most important issues are usually referred by
them to the wh(4fzulty. Most universities have self-perpetuating graduate
faculties; mem ,stiip presupposes 'attainment of the highest degree and
demonstrated *ompetence An, research, and is prerequisite to responsibility

'for graduate Lx-Arrses and thesis or dissertation superision. New graduate
programs uiiustIc approved by the faculty, after review by the committee and
the dean, beforeltinal approval by higher bodies such as the governing board
and, to an increittig extent, state authorities responsible tor coordinating
graduate education. Student participation is increasing, but in an advisorY
rather than a voting role, and more and more on a departmental level where
change ,is often eas,ier to achieve.

Clearly a wide variety of successftil structures complicates any attempt
generalize, much less prescribe, but the following coratitions are suggested

_as minjmal for the efkctive governance .and administration of graduate
eduCationE:

1. Graduate educatiOn should be the responsibility of a dean reporting to
the chief:academic officer who has biidgetarauthority. He should be a
major participant in all budget, space, and personn61 decisions affect,
ing grad,tiate educatiOn, ond should be responsible for. -the admission
and gradit:zt44m of students and the approval orpsapproval of new and
continuing programs..

.

2. Only those members of the facultv'whote,cduciit)onm eXpcwnce in the
judgment of the Jlean qualiticS- them Slioulq, be 14sponSilc for in-
structing and examining graduate' student's wid approving 'orl,disap-
proying theses and dissertations,.

3.. AdmisSion and degree requirements shomid-br:the joint:.re ponsibUitY
of the grliduate faculty (or a coMmittee of that Ifacultvl and ft Awn.

4. Graduate prOgrams should be evatuated regularl in view of changing
circumstances, and programs which do not meet quality Standards or
local or national needs or cannot be'adequately supported should be
suspended or terminated.

5. Policies applying to spons'ort ix-search should be the joint respon-
sibility of the graduate faculty (or a committee of that faculty') and the
dean.
Student's should participate in an advisory capachy in formulating
poliCies gover(ning graduate education, including curricula and staff

h
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Mg. but should not partieipatecin any deli'berations leading to decisions
affecting individual students'or mcmbers of the faculty.
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Jin Rook

When Dean Major asked me to participate.in the discusion f thi4 '
group concerned with tlie governance and organization ofgradqte schoolsa:
my first reaction was: "Is there-really anythThg which can"be added to thi.
subject? Anything which is not already included ittthe report of the corn-
mittee which you just heard or in Stephen Spurr's article`Thei, American
Graduate Schoollpublishedtseveral years ago in The Graduate Journal?" I'
still remenfber my impression upon Feading Spurr'waper 'when it first ap-
peared: it seemed to me a Complete tescriptitan of wTiat a .graduate school is
all about and<tiow it goes abopt its business. 47'

I believe that Dean Major also must %ye been quite ,imprbssed by
"Spurr's article. becaupe he included asppy of it withttis ittVilation. This gave
me an opportunity to re-read the artitle whish I did essentially to find out
whether these was anythinwhich could be adled. WI4tn I did so. I was quite
shocked. What Only a few years ago appeared to me as a complete description
of an ideal gradua4 school read low as ,a, historical note on what graduate
sehools used to be in the (Cs before the "Ph.D. glut"' budget cuts. jetreneh-
ments. and before state coordinating boards.

Spurr's "complete" graduate schwl performs eight basic functions: it
(1) approves gradliate program. (2) controls -the admission of graduate
studenta," (3) recorhmends studeits forldegrees. (4)*keeps academic records.
(5) is ygponsible-for graduate student discipline. distributes fellowships.
(7) handles.faculty research sutport and (8) coordinates sponsored research.
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In the graduate school. as I knOw iL a graduate, school of a. new and
.growing large trban campus of an old and distinguished land grant univer-'

sity, these functions, ci at least most of thenl. are still present and are indeed
'among its concerns and resporibilities. However, recent changes in attitudes

-towaftl's: graduate edUcation, in available sources of flinds, and in the state's
role in uniyerpity goverrratice, have mished many of these functOns into a
secondary position.

A graduate,school of a duveloping institution in dte 70's must perform
. these tOur principal functions:

. .:. ' A( I).- Advocacy of, grad uate education within the.notit ut ion.
(2) Development of graduate prograrns. fir(3) Development and administratiOn of inter-unit 'prOgranN.,'fr ,

(4) Acting as, liaison 'between ;the inslitthion and the state coordinating
agency.

.
.

.

I should like,to einphasize that these new functions are here in addition,
not instejd of the functfons listed by Stephen Spurr. Also, to a large extent
they may be o4ar4cteristie only of a speCial type of institution with which I ,....
have some experience and may not apply at all to many othtt institutions..

I hope that yon will. permit ifie. to elaborate on these thur., it in
some deta,i1:-.,

(1) The ItinctiO lisjed tirst,.i,he advocacy dgrathrate eduCation e -

institutjon --eity7.xeem Superfluous: everybodt is in favor of 7 ,: ' ,
. edtteation. of scholarship And. research . They axe tile 'motherho
tuobs, beautiful, respected., and expensive. So. We have birth contro

..o are vtnessing traumatic and.demorali-zing abortions. Under thestk.
dions. the univerMy .d.e.cds a strong spokesman for gra ) 0
education.. foco,scholarship and research within . the administrat 4
somebody who itas no obter commitments, someone who is not
cerned with imMediate 14111-611ment pressures. with the 300- freSh .1'

who did norgtt. into Psvcb401. or with the prdblem.of tindtg sbnie
to teach the special rherpric class. A strong spokesman to4r gra4141 t(.., .,4,

Aucation and scholarshi.piiis..needed when it comes to-deosiptvinttin'
stitutional priorities andcommitments and.when the long rangplbs;::. v
goals. and mission of th'e university are formulated. A44re7 we juS.t.-. .1..1'
went .through such an-exercise and the graduate,cOilege. i,e. the-','
graduate council wd the dean's -office, welre.-,h6.4r, involved in 1.1.,ie i.,:r, ,

c. --,..4

process of defining the scope and mission andth6 long, raiigegoalsi6r ...,
the cam pus. This undertaking niay ovelllinflueipp. the nature', (*.the ..f,,:..-..':
whole character of the institution for manr.S;ear.s-Vtime..

Pl. The second function on my list, butt the first.T.ile fn. :tern* 01. iM-
portance, is the:development of graduate programs 415ciielopaellr: is '''',
a different concept than "approval.- In te-lpr n i,t9ati9n.- the''gt: 4..;
graduate school must assume a:much more activt t t dicirthe. ,:: *
past. In the past it has usually responded to aNtnra
the department, determined whether or not tho.Olepartmen ifa.s the'

i requisite faculty strength and haS, dr 4-6.ed a *OighttabISX4iidiP4,..;'.....''''
and made sure that there are stiff 1 ; physietalfa4itiesd libtory;':
resources available for the progra ,4 e.yresent We-ortbe,gralluate
school is quite different. The de %,) . lqt,egra te council Have to .

take into ace-mint not 'only the m
,

jheArfsti ton, not only Ole
.- -Astrength and resources 'Wlhin one....iiven department, but existing

programs and resources in rdated;9feparttnents iirkl units within 111.
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7
un'virsitv ith. ttit. institUtion, and within the gepgraphic -regio4,
-13-Y,ey rn o idet the, employment situation ..both tiocaliy
hgtIonal d pstioe aware of .and respond t student needS:' The
griidtratA.Schoo,"..must therefore work closely duriuig the deVelopment"
p1.040.,$'53rogram with the department and often with teral.dePart-
mknts at unitg. ,The graduate school shotird., selectively nebUt."40e cer-
tatimprOgrnswhich fit inro the institutional priorities;.often ong has to
bring:together people from ditierent groups to. develop thent. Tilt;
UTCC gradtiate college, to give-an example, Has .playecka Major rble

. the development of. the Doctor Of 4rts program. It .o. ,helped in tTle
development of interdisciplinary pyograms. in -urban ,Waritling and

:policy; in ethnic studies, and we cditently have a cornwittettiptittiqg !rx
. togethrivitpaster of Administrative Scienees program. ?74';-,, ,,..

(,-3) The t ir function closely connected with that.jbst chscUssed,oncgins
. inIer-unit prggrams. These become more and mcke pportant

..s,otne of the reports which we have heard .fiere pointeti.very strongly in
this direction. Programs which are' notentirelY aIongdiscipliny line

' are offered by a combination ,of unit 's:. they are itti,i.Wpa
.

.inter,collegiate, inter-campus, and inter-institutitibC,- A1 of these'
categories are' represented in our:institution. The- role wAictf t e

.1..graduate school p1as in their development and in their adroinistrati *.
,-.becomes much' larger than it is in a nbrmal program At erg,the prjrath

faculty.essen,tiallycoincides.with thefaculty °tone given departmebt*.
(4),,t The fourth new and iMportant function for the gradtptiokhool is to act

as' an intorrna iaison between the institution and tAe. oor
dinahnebo*d. While' the formal contact goes through' thevitisident
and the.,board of trbstees,,it is important tbr the gatTpia(s A`ho011o,.
deVeloriminforinal telationship v,i,ththestaff at the stat

',agency. Alnic."itylible area of program development Om, be, grea
facitotig and,. improved if there is a better undersutnding Oid closer ,
CO(Vertion: with:the state coordinating agency at the.titne.ofirogom .

.developMent..
. In these replarks Ilried to shoW how decrease in Support, tiottiMinAtOial

and .mbral,:the necessity 'of considerine'many extra-academie factors, and
greardeal of:indePendent.controtmer new grad u1te..0ogfams have&

Changatheltinetions.andthe priorities,arnong the functions of thq dada
':Schggl inthe. Alsb, changed fs the job Of the graduate dean: i is
'ffiore-difftcult,:-more time coalmine, and a great deal more frustrating; .;

rdeingt think that it Alas becorne less interesting. litt
Aes 0" it

,

Charles GdVIAIr * *
. . ,

l'isb. .0 -: ,

I aril going tO direct my remarks to twooarticular tunelions offtheAlk 1

..raduate school as they relate to the organizationof the graduate dean'S ofMr 4,

fice and to the role that the graduate school ought to play in a university's '

policy.making.structure. My comments are, of course, cavity rellectiveof
my experience at my own university, but I hope th they will assist'
generating discussion that will permit development 9Yprinciplewhich will°
have generalized applicability. 1 ,

The first area of concern that I wi# to discuss is the quality cptitrol Iting-,4,
tion of the graduate school and the relations ip of th"e graduate couneil lb

. 4 ,
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at titli1.4": To be;m6re S. pt. .c "e, I want to zero in on the graduate council as
agencpif reforth.. - .

Letk start bY sayag I Jolieve that a gradtiate.councii. cot:uprise&
76ffacu.11 members and studen .: who hay demonWateda conimitment.to.
atid Understanding of, gracIdate 'educa n and research iS'.esSettqat to the
4oper, functioningpf any graduate sch a but 'I am prepared tO..argue that
t*.toletpat the couneil sfkosid play NA/ I bear 'a relatiOnshipAO. the maturity

,and t quality-of the university its e deavors at the.gradtiate level, What I.
-''.atii s gesting.is:that the 'newer d Or- Jess :diStinguiShed -a, graduate in-

..-4. stition -is the greater latight tohe.t role of the council iind tho-:graduate
in'the, 0414 conttiniciaYocess. I: developing University the council.

. ..'1-1. ec. as a.sp ial responsibility...to ensue t . h .erstty does not undertake
.''' ,.- graduateobligations for-Aich.it does not-h- e. ad quateresourceS. Thil can..A..' b%an,onerOus and distinctly unpopular jobpr6pelling fOrce in "iuch- Xfi irk;
,.0 STiTUOki is' the drive to-attain the status "and prestige.that hopefully will' be

as,hie41 'by offering Ph:D,. level studies. To6 :often, though, .,possible
, atadeynie distinetiOn- for a universityls lost because itftties to do too 'much, It... -,,'., . . oi.5' to me. furthermore, thztl at a time 'when the placement.,oppnrtunities

graduates have been critically restricted.insome flOdSVhe.cOuncil has -a
.,-,*. ,:* moral duty to consider proposals for new degrees with extraordjnary caution.

The graduate council is an kiportan.t quality control mechanism in any
.1.,miversity but it aEdmes an acorituated importance in the institution that is
'attempting to . upgrade the quality..of itk., programs. I would, call this the

. t ;reform mode of quality eontrol. My uniQtrsity is an institution .in which
-"reform" activities have been very prominent_ in the operaons of.the

graduate council . called 64 Our campus the' UniversityW' uncil on
Graduate Education. Chaired by .the graduate .dean and staffel, y -liberal
arts and professional school faculty and students appointed .by`thZ president
of the university on the recommendations of the graduate dean, the council
has the follnwing mandate.:

. .

I.. to review all prdposals for new postbaccalaureate degrees, including
those in laNY, medicine, and dentistry;

2. to review ,proposed major changes in existing programs;
1 3'. to review periodically all postbaccalaureate prOgrams; .and.

4. to disestablish degrees and programs that do not meet minimum stan-
dards. , .

In the past three'years two Ph.D. degree specia-lizations have been ter-
minated, five proposals for new postbaccalaureate degrees have.been turned
down, and new chairpersons have been recruited for several areas of study..
Recently two proposals for master's degr'ees that emanated from professional
schools were rejected by the council, and another proposed professional
degree:was substantially modified as' a consequence of 'council review. The
council has approved a few new degree programs in recent years primarily
in inter- and multidisciplinary dreas 9but approval haS come only ,after ex-

.. tensive'review.
.

0
,

This brings me to -the subject of the relationship between a graduate
school and profesSional schools. I should point out that at USC the graduate-
school has jurMiction over all PhD: areas ---7 some 47 in n'umber and .all
academic.master's areas some 53 in number. As a consequence of.its conl-
trol over the Ph.D. fields and because of thetQablishment of uftimber of0;., degrees that are joint between .the-liberal arts and professional shools, the
,graduate school relates directly 6r indirectly at the present time to .all the
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othtir. schoOls of the unive ity save tWo. I think that, the relationship beiween
,

the,graduate school and t e professional, schools has-been reasonably goal, ,
but I Mugt say that the fact that the dean of the graduate school chairs the
University Council on,Gra uate Education has led to a few strains, This tek_
sion has been heightened, fear, by the fa t that the assQciate and assistask
graduate deans of the grad -ite school prov e stat 'assistance to the cowl".
Alas. I feel that this friction between t aduate schoolt an he

Cprofessional schools is inevitable .at least it seems to be built into the
educational system and I have,resigned myself to a certain degree of un-
popularity when professional school propdsals are subjected to review bythe
council. To understate the matter, the liberal arts areas accept the cowept of
review much more.readily than do-the professional schools. I would Kpe that
we can have some discussion of this problem today.

Let me turn briefly to the second function of the graduate school to
which I would like to address mv.-elf: the graduate school as the guarantor of
dire process to students. This is rather new function. one that most certainly
has been augmented in recerft years. An obvious manifestation of .the in-
creased importance of the fu ction is, to be found in the rasp of law 'suits
brought against universities b tudents who allege that they have becn
treated unjustly by faculty and a ministratiffm. I must admit that perhaps I
may be a little too sensitive on this'matter of the.graduate school being con-
cerned with due process because I am presently being sued by a dkgruntled
former graduate student. but I sincerely,believe that the graduate school has
both a moral and a le,tgal responsibility iri this area. At the very minimum, the
graduate school must insist thet departments maintain complete records on
all students and.hat it be included .indeed be more than simplyinformed
-. in the decision to terminate the career of a graduate student.

One last point that Iwould make is that the prpblem of due :prOcess is
heighten in a university,in which the reform process is decidedly under
wav itably students are caught between the ol and new standards of
performance. and it is the graduate school that n av on occasion ave to
mediate the differences between the departmtAthe student.
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NEW DEVELOPMENTS IN COLLEGE TEACHER PREPARATION

Moderator: Alvin H. Proctor, Kansas State College of Pittsburg
Panelists: Mary Ann Carroll, Indiana State University
Charles A. Ltone, Bowling Green State University,

Frank J. Vattano, Colorado State University

Alvin H. Proctor

, This program deals with the prepatOn of college 'teachers, and I will
merely say that this is a topic that has been before the Council of Graduate
Schools for at least five years. We established a Committee on tAe
Preparation of Community College Teachers in 1968 and then a year later .
dropped the term "Community College" and renamed it the Committeecon
Preparation of College Teachers, meaning undergraduate colleges, whether
in a universitY or a tour-year college of,some type. Then, another develop-
ment which produced a lot of heat was when the Doctor of Arts first cartii" to
the foreground. It precipitated intense and eveo acrimonious disaussion and
as a. result of those discussions, there have been two contrences at
Wingspread Im the Doctor of Arts as one alternate approach to the -
preparation of college teachers. The'first one was held in 1970 and the
Proceedinc;r of it were publisbed...lust this October, there was an invitational
conthrencr to those who nad established Doctor of Arts degrees. again at
Wingspread.

---Consequently, there has been a great deal of attention to this, and one
does not underline the point. I will simply say that I think there has not been
enough disAision about 'the Ph.D. as a possible, very viable, and even
traditionalllEgree for the preparation of college teackers.

At any.rate, today we have three people whose institutions are involved
in the beffer'preparation of college teachers. The papers prepared for this
session repOsent that fact. The members of the Panel are Dr. Frank Vattano,
who is Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs at Colorado State
University, Dr, Charles Leone, who is Vice Provost. and Graduate Dean at
Bowling Green State UniVersity, and Dean Many Ann Carroll from Indiana
State Univers

.11

A ProfessionW D.evelopment Project
for Comprehensive Cbilege Instructor Preparation*

Charles A one

. ConCern for improving posj.secondary educon is a Matter of his rical
significance. Indeed, what has-been termed the "Crisis in Higher Educa n"

.")
*Supported in part. through a grant from the Fund for the Impro;ernent of Postsecondary

Educition
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inau 7nrated a whole new pattern of thought about the natuFe of tilt un-,
dergruate experience andthe role of the university in the new social and
cultural context ot the pas4 decade: A documentary, "Vie Semester of

IA Discontent." was completed-in 1965, aiid ."1mproving College Teaching"
became the theme of the American Council on Ed.uc,ation in 1966. John

. D.
Millett. Chzr6cellor ofthe Ohio Board of Regents. mandated' action, when he
called upon Bowling Green State University and three similar institutions in
tlit state to prepare prospet!tive college instructors to meet the needs of

it ',existing and emerging insytutions of postsecondary :education. Siuce
preparatibn patterns for college intitruetors influenced degree requirements .
in graduate programs, Charies A. Leont!, Dean of the Graduate School,
became priniaril responsible f n. the college-level teacher training etThrt of
the university. ., . ..

BoWling reen
.

ersity has a long trzu 'tion iii the preparation
of teachers (K-15. It consi nay ranks among the top lwelve producers of
certified elementary and secondary ttachers in the.n don,: The premation of
elementary and secondary te4hcrs is implement I as 'a eaM pus-wide ac-
tivity; howeve previous efforts to provide a comparal;le amount 'of

reparation tor prospective teachers in postsecon ary education have been
argely.fragniented and isolaterf, Now the old model, where a scattered .3 n d
i olated department could jealously guard its resources and minutely
re,.ulate its students who remained locked into rigid degree programs, is
vie ing to a far Morejtynarnie image. whereby graduate students 'an anddo
sup ement their education in an aca emic disciplide with formal raining in.
the ar d dynamics of teachin t_t. education. Withon the coot,-
dination Ind leadership prov ( ed through a Professional evelopnient
Project i the Office of the Gi.aduate School. no ere ible ampus-Wide
awareneAs of problems in postecondary education or gt_ sppmrt for
their multi faceted solutionswould7be possible. .

The ean felt that there was a plausible point of departure in
maxin g the traiying possibilities for- professional preparation /among
graduale assistants aLd teaching fellows. He organized an ad hoe cortunittee
of several faculty members (Theodore J. Jensen, Joseph E. Ki.ylin, Elmer A.
Spreitzer. and Waldemar C. Weber) to obtain ideas and reactions from
departmental representatives on exploiting the potentials for improving post-
secondarv.Oucation through efforts directed primarily at graduate assistants
and teaching fellows. road encouragement was provided to study and

. ^i t C

develop the concept. V ews of graduate students weri obtained.through a
seminar-research cours m the. College of Education, in,. a meett with'the
Graduate Student Sen,z, and from graduate student. repr tativ on
the ad hoe conir1J.ttee. The Gra*rate Council sponsored several campus-wide
conferences de pod to explore the ideas in depth and to develop plans fora
tbrmal progra that would enhance the professional preparation of`graduate
students fotffinctioning in a vast educatitopal enterprise at the postsecondary
level. Pa. R. McKee. another faculty riaember,was recruited to teach an
orientation workshop on Instruction in Higher Encapon as an initial univer-
sity effortin the program. Meanwhile, the seminar-research conducted course
by Theodore J. Jensen irt the summek.quarter of 1972 reveaArd that
graduate 'students were interested in upeading their skills as college in,-
structors and in adding substantive evidenc.e dr the skills to their placement e
credentials so as to help them compete for leaching positions in An in-
creasingly tight joh market. . ,f,
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. Six definitive, phases (Figure 1) in the protessiohal
graduate assistants 'and teaching fellows emerged froin t
mittee's.study of data:case histories. dndvadous expressio
concern,. Collect;vely. the six phases r. programs were
ProlessiNal Deelopment Project. Although the lhasc

. benefit graduate' students. impilt ientatiOn of
quality of undergraduate instilliktion wherey
teaching ft2llows are involved: They also-stimulat facultvidterest in the im-
provement of poststcondary .education and prt
contributions can be made by persons of mans

. the university.
The first three phas6s are' applicabl

teaching fellows. The next thNephases ar
departments ,,ffcring the doctoFate
ma ry descri ionS9,f the phases ar

'Choosing. Careers in H.

em
r gradt

development of
c, ad hoc com-

s of interest and
identified as the
are deSigned to

also improve the
ate Issistants ;Or

ide opportunities in which
ifferent skills and interests in

to all graduafe aSsistants and.
primarily intended for students in

a master of arts in teaching. Sum-
s t011ows:

er EduOtion. Special recrtiiting. screening.
and;:counseling serAikes ilh4t. provided for students who aspire, to
cortege teaching carcerscsir6ially: for individuals whrse:demograrifiic ,

...charaqeristic4 are presentliy,'under-tepresented-in higher educatiQu
....,...Workslwp on: Instruction. hr,dtii,eher. Piluo.-:.rion. An intensive.; pre-

session interdiseiplinary Woiksliup ton instruction at the alcge level
will be given*.feach -graduate ,assistants, teaehing fellOiA's, and
other interqted persons. ,

Ilepartrn enrol Courses. Pratlica. and Evaluation. .The workshop men-
tioned above will.be followed by departmenta
colljge level teaching that stress disOplj
profession,and that provide graduate stu

.experience in a classtrm.
Advanced Program .Support Courw. Candidates u3r tne master of arts
in teaching or the doctor of philosophy dll be encouraged to par-
ticipate in several interdiscipljnary campus-wide service, courses that
deal With the philosophy, psycholog, sociology. and organization of. the
teaching pfofession.othe postsecondary level..
Special Inter-in.ttitun.onal Relationships. Using 'the off-campus ifl
iernhipproams in clinical psy tioloKy. Alege student personnel,
and c ticationill administration as models. the graduate school is
devel Ting cooperative arrangements with aRropriate off-campus in-
stit u ions in order to provide internships in college teaching and related
yoca iUIIaI mew,.
Cseri ential Enrichment and Placement Services. Credenti files for
project participants Will be prepared under the leadership ot' e place-
ment office. -They will document teaching experi nce by inclu in such

-things as video tapes and classroom teaching per o ances. The infor-
-nation will be of value to prospective employers and will be helpfIll to
indiyiduals themselves who ace seeking meaning0 employment .in
postsecondary education.
University Extension:Srvices. As the -arious phases of the project are
implemented, it is hoped that the overall project can serve as a model
for profesSional development programs at other universities: Moreover.
it is expected that some aspects of the project can be packaged and ex-
ported to other educational institutions through a Resource tenter
Professional Development( Figure 1).

sponsored courses ,pn
nind aspects of the

nts with supeftised teachine



PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT: PROJECT: Flowchart's
for Comprehensive College InstrUctor Preparation in ftie.

Office of. the Graduate Schaal, ligveling.Green State..Univ
.*"Ai-

Intern al PH4SE Recnotng, sc 004;'Counseting External
Socrces progra to new students Sources

Academic
Credit

ii

PHAW 2 Intensivt p-e7sesskr) Workshop on Instruction
in kipher Educa6on reatunng n'ticro-temhing exercises,'

U. El)
PHASE/3 rpus

Curses
proctim evaluatiort

.coretr couriselin and
credential enrichment

(-
,

Center for Postsecondary
InstrtIonal Development
intorlation ,clearirghouse,

lAstruCtional assistance,
tectinical demonstrabons.
resource materials, and
*her helpful services

PHASE 4: Advanced program support courses. on -the organization
of the teachirtg prohession at the level of postsecondaty educatkr,

-et cetera

N

PHASE `5: Off internsh' programs

at
public age

Coirw:olcrlduc industries
A, mes,o

PHASE 6: Special piacement c creviential preparation
and exit interwews for degree c. rAg to teaching

careers in postsecondary education. .

.

Fjgure -I. Phases-of the Prokssional Development Project. ihe maiulay character of each Plmse
is illustratvl. Phases I. 2:and 3 are mandatory for all Ceaching assisrtiiits. Phases 4. 5. and ô are
lesigned fitrAloctoral level students and for snudents in the degree Ilroiram Master of Arts in
Teaching. The subdkitiaps within the spallest rectangles represent tile varied discipline-bound -
styles of teacher traiairlPhase 31 and the varied nature of off-cAfnpus teaching internSbips
(Phase 51.

4
The phaSes of the project are dist ctive because they are comp'rehensive.,

in two dimensions: first', they assure at eyery graduate degree program will",
'be undertaken with a .view to make, the teaching experiencel of gr'aduate,
assistants and 'teaching felipwsias ViSible as possible;on the officiajtranscripts'
and. ih. their Credential files: and -Atcorid. they help toguide partierpating,.



graduate.students toward a career in posIsecondarSi eaucationlom the time
Of matriculation until the time of placement. A flow chart (Figures. 2a arid 2b)
illustrates the relationships .between successive phases in the.'professional-
preparation.of college,instructors and possible student behaviors.

Ihe Professional Development Project at Bowling Green State Univer-
sity is currently receiving suPPort from the Ftind for ahe Improveihent tlf r
Postsetondary -Education in the United States Office of Education. A.three-
year research and demonkration grant in it amoum of $114,500 was
received in July, 1973. under the title of A mpetencv-Base0 Project for
Vocational Preparation within Gr. 4ate Educzition.1' The.sum of $53.427 is

. being used tOr the first Year of,t) 'Oilatiori. Although Bowling preen State
UniversitY is fortunate in,. being supported by the Fund, since only 89 ,

. proposals Out of 1358 applications'were approved, the rich-opportunities iti
this grant for acquiring knowledge,and experience is al:hallenge for almost

..
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Figures 2a and 21). 1:10 chart: deseribing t he min ement iI aaduate stulents through the
Professional D e% clop ni ent Project. Symbols irlvt if, functions I hat web r in each Phase.
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OP I MA

every aspect of effort at the university. A small professional staff has been
recruited froth the ranks of faculty members to provide service On a part-time
basis to implement and evaluate the various phases of the. Professional
Development Project under the leadership of the dean of the graduate school.
Comprehensive evaluations of .both processes involved and the products
(teachers) produced are intrinsic components of the project.

The Project is bei i plemented on the assumption that effective
teaching, like any other il , must be avdoped through deliberate study,
and practice. For example, e capacity to grasp the significant, to synthesize
'demerits into a meaningful whole after having analyzed the details, and the
ability to communicate these insights are achi'evements that can bc gained by
persistent effort. Although it may not be possible to teach aspiring teachers

, to lie charismatic, it is possible to intill the value that good teachers are
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thoSe who .can ,creativelv respond in an effective ivay to a. variety of in;
" 'structional Situatiol$s. The project will not only lielP prepare graduate

students for sueeessful and diversiged career's in the vast.enterprise '-of.p6st-
secondary education, it will also help . them become more effeetiv in. their
reaching assignments.before they leave the campus.

Inorder. to safeguard individdal and institutionAfrinterests. a represen-
tative body of faculty and staff inembers has been formed into an Advisory

Board to tburojea director. This Board iS authorized to monit.Ortheimpact
'of the project upon the campus ccimmutity and Co review relative priorities in
the.iirena,of cawpus activities. the r011owing objectives will be diligently pin-,
sued during the initial three years of the project's operation:

.

.a. assist academic departments to promote teae'hing effectiveness' by
deve ing courses, practica. and_ evaluation programs for prospective
c9JJeachers that are targeted to their specific discipliges. The aim

,is to involve the departments in the poeess of college teacher training
and to involve graduate students, in the evaluation ..proce. Con,.:
sevently/ the proposed project does not consist ,of a ne,A. degree
Program nor of.an arezc.of concentration in the College of Edueation.

, b. cbordinate operational phases. of the entire project so as to bring.
recognition to Bowling Green State University as.an institution 'that is-.
corf&rned with quality in higher.education and the iniptovement of in-
struction 6n a campus-wide basis. The explicit preparation of. the. ,..

graduate assistant forthe role of teacher will result'. in a ,thore
professional orientation toward teaching among 'graduate assistants,
.and tejaching fellows.. In addition. the projecrwill-facilitate our efforts
to recruit and prepare high quality graduate.students. -.,''

c: encourage the development of..professional student-teacher relation:
ships by exposing participating graduate students to. various..

educational philosophies and teaChing methods at the college level.-
Each academic department has its unique 'role and responsibility- to
join in effective teamwork with other disciplines to .. broaden the
professional philoSophY of the prospective college teacher' before it .

becomes crtallized. the.aim is to provide each graduate' student with
certain interdisciplinary experiences and a pluralistmof role models:

d. injict more realism into recruiting ,practices, career counseling, and
placement befforts that are pertinent to_higher education and that will

,.. enh,anee the 'thiployment prospects of students in graduate'.programs.
A Particular. effort .will be made to ekpose a broader spectrum of the
undergraduate college population to college teaching as a career.
Minority group members, women, and military veterans will. be the ob-.
ject of -particular attention in therecruiting of stUderrts into die pmject.
Moreover, the project will emphasize the necessity of recogniring di-
verse cultistral backgrounds within undergraduate instruction.,

e. establish stronger inter-institutional relations:. betWeen our university
, and other colleges in the region, as well as %yith other educational or ler-. Nice agencies' in.business and government!, where field experiences in

the form of 'internships are feasible. As pait. of this project. we shall,.at-,'
tempi to broaden the number of possible institutional 'settings for field
experience' as an integral part of graduat6 degree programs. The in- .

ternship program will complement similar field, experiences that aie
presently being offered to grtaduate students. in Clinical psytholog.
speech pathology and.audiology, a'nd' ducational administr4ation. .
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provide a model r developing college teacher preparation programs in
other instituti s sharing the conviction that such training is vital to the
professional mpetency of postsecondary teachers. For 'example, the
intensive 'kshop on Instruction in Higher Edueation.that is offered .

to all neN aduate assistants prior to the fall quarter can be debugged,
,packaoli, and 'exported to teEhnicaI institutes, two-year cullees, arid
o4fer ed&atibnal agencies in the form of nuniversity extension service.
The overall structure and coordination of other ptiases.in the.project
.may ako be exportable as an extension service.

The Professional Development Project identifies a pervasive emph,asis
upon quality teaching at Bowling Green State University. This focus on ex-
cellence in instruction permeates. every component of the university, and
places the value of first-rate teaching before graduate students from the very
heginning,of their graduate studies. It is emphasized, however, that the
pose of the-project is not to increase the number of College level teachers, but
rather to provide a more systematic preparation for future careers.-

Cognhive&pects of College Teaching:

-Mary. A nn-
. .

The Distuphing Sittration: In 1844 Emerson said, 1.1We-,arg students of
words; NN:e are shut up in schools and colleges and recitation robms for ten or
fifteen years and.come out at last with a bag of wind.,.a memory of words, and

' do not know thing:"
SeveraLyearS ago in an esay on higher education, John Wright, a former

student at thdidna.State and presently a college professor of English, cited
Emerson:s stfiternent and added, "Next semester I will be a senior; my index
is-3.73 and I feel as thotigh I do not know. a thing. In almost every class I.
attend I ,get nothing but mformation. It has been written 'that great minds

. deal with ideas yet my college classes seem like petrified forests. The ideas are
;tittle but thcy are viewedonly as objeets of cUriosity. Too long ago they were
buried between the tons of informationNtivalhave built up through the cen-
iuries. [What is left is] . .. the petrified forest ofeducation.'4'

?. In the March '1973 isSue of Intellect Leon J. Lelkowitz in an article en-
titled, "Qur Newly Developing Wastelands: The American Colleges" cited
results of random interviews with 300 students from over 501eading colleges
and universities in the eastern half of the United States. Among the questions,
askeddn these interviews was, "How would you evaluate the quality of your
,education at your school good, fair, bad, not worth the effort?" Over two-
thirds of the students inteiviewed stated that college education or what was
presented to them wis not worth the effort.

Dr. -James C. TysOU, Professor of Education and Educational.
Psychology, also of Indiana State'. and I are deeply disturbed by.what we con-
sider to be a tragic situation. in higher education! We are co.nyinged. that
many college graduates really don.t know a thing: we are .convinced that
many college classes pre like petrified forests: we are convinced that much of
what is being presented tO college students isn't worth ikeir tilne and effort;
and we are convinced .that this lack of learning, this lack Of something of
value and /his lack'of life in the classroom are, to a large degree', the result of

,
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ineffective teaching. Since this-ii an unacceptable state of Wairs for us. Dr.
Tysoti.,and .1 are.'committed to the 'study of teaching.

Certainly Dr. Ty4on and I are not alOne in our concern with teachiMg.
The fact that this.tOpic.is on the CGS program is:proof of au interest in
proving college aching as your presence arthis session. The fact.that ir
1964. the Hazen oundation funded a three year study by the .Mnmittee on
Undergradua &aehing with C. 'Easton Rothwell as chairman indicates a
'similar concern: he fact that in 1969 thc Carnegie Cofporation funded-a'two
year prOjects desi ned to improve college teaching:under the direction of the,
AAUP and °the sociation of American Colleges also demonstrates that a .

number of peoph4 are convinced that college teaching is not as yffective as it
should.and could e:

%ThuLthc co 'cern Dr. Tyson- and I fecl about c011ege tezching is shared
by nfany..011r approach to tile problem, however, is not a common one:

Basic to the thinking we are doing about teaching ore certain assump-
tions. .

. First, we .,assume, that while knowledge a ,tield is prerequisite to
teaching it such knowiddge does .not give directum to ieaching. In other
words. I certainly ea9not teach matherriatics without understanding it myself
but my undersumding ofinathematics sheds no light on how I can help some-
one t.lseunclek'tand it.. If this..assumption was not valid, our beslischblars

...wonld.alsobe obi. best teachers.i, . . .

Second. we ass,ume that OP Jpes: not leut'n to teach efleetiveR. siMply by
.truchbrg. "rtue. one can learli hoW much material it takes to "fill-. arr hour
,with a little practice. but practice per sr; does not make one an increasingly
.effective teacher.. If this assumption wS not valid our teachers who have
taught for the longest periods of time woind also be .ouf Most effective
teachers.

Third, we assume that the irbility"to reilA t;I:fretivelY is mor .an inntat'
% .quality. roll:yr./11s something that can be leapied. Without doubt an

dividuak innatcwarmtk zest and enthusiasm can enhanct. his tea ing ef-
fectiveness but the ability to help :mother individual understand a ubject is -

'sonietning that.carrbe act:luired. If this assumption Was noi valid. Council
ofGraduate Schools wosild not haNe. 'endorsed the Doctor of Arts gree.

Fourth..we assume that indt*uals-cau..betmlght to become e(lectire
wuchers only if teaching is approaehr.d ais'a as a wscipline
in.and'of itsellivith structure arid paradilnWst,' If tilis aiSamiptI6it Mot valid.,
onels forced to assume that effective teaching is the restilt Of 'tqnate abilitY or
practice or .imitation or a favorable enyifonment 9r a coMbihation'of such
things as these. to date such, assumption although widely.held have

-dope little to eradicate ineffective teaching.
Fina14. we assum that schools of: education,- -.apd we both. bold

. academic rank i'n suc schn'ol have not yet discovered tl.,!e key emn.-
ponents of .ellictive ouching. What ,is tau'ght, in such schools concerning
curriculum.' constructi6n, the history and philosoPhy of educatidn. school ad-

_ministration, educational psychology. etc. 'are all worthwhile and iMportani
but we feel that ,much ofthe.body of knbwledge relating to effective teaching
has eluded us and our.peers. Teaching paradigm; cannot be found insc.hOols.
of education. If this assumption was not Valid, the bestteachingon ybur
pus and mine would be done by those of,Ri'who teach ific.T)Otils 6i'"eduuition.

In addition to our assuiription. our approach to the probleM of:effective
teaching has been det(!rmined .bv the p'urpose of teAing.,as We see it,..11n i
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.esiablishing this goal we had to dete:rmine whai we want:ed stridentslo learn-
arid what we %'anted th'em to he alt le to do with what they learrieW We con-

.'sidered:---du we want students .tolJarh.fira.s so thJy. Co recite them:4: do we
want students to learn points of New- so they ean triscus them ?4 or dO we
want stildents to learn concepts so they 4.;twri use thvm to .explain and
hypothesize?:Dr. Tyson and. I hate determined that, the latter is the. go;il of. 'teaching to which we shall devott our tikne -

.

'. Ottr study of teactiing,theret'ore i- fOcused on, the problem Whin are
,

Ilk-concept nal.,(eaching-hiorning tii (kl'els. basic to the7ransinission of eon-
ee i)ts t/N. tools? In other words.. wharis the iheoretical joase that imdergirds .'
teaching students to use concept for creative thought and action? It is the
structure ot the cognitive aspects of-teaching that intrj.gwe us and \le:mand -
our attention. We are concerned stith ,such things 'as: :What is con-*,
et_ptualizatiori? Ahat are its-subselks? What teacher actions facilitate the oc-
currence of each subset? What kincl, of inferences, must st.gdents make in.
Xcquiring various hinds Ol' knoY.ledge,4 What.,types of .questions facilitate'.
each inference process? What is.iny'olyetl in transfirmhig cbnceptualization
into action? As these and man; other questions are An's\'ered,by.research. the

.

cog'nitive aspects 1 teaching will be identifiedNind'teaking will have a.... .

r at loll al base. Without .such a conceptuial fraewo'rk. teaching will remain a'
trial and error activity or a random exp&imerttat'ron process ()it siMiTly

. 4.it
imiCition. , .. - . ..

Perhaps at thhi, point you are thinking -4-Welb good luck! J_ct us know
. when" the rflodels..ar eady! Sitch a*respone on 0'6r part is not 'Ticceptable to

s riNAz. The Noblem of c. 41t.t't teaching is not just Or. Tyson's and.mine. In fact,
.. it is more yours'than is.burs! As Ann HeiSs stated ". ... the raduate school

shonld reaffirm' its responsibility'*as thc teticher pt teachers- by Offering
caretnlly dest'gfied programs of teacher preparation'. .." Will you_accept the ,

. fact that te'.gradu- te sc.'hool -is -responsible. for the .qualitN,' (11* college
: . teaching ? If so. I has a proposal for' yOur considtration.-.

.' Dr. Tyson and I are4eenly.aware of the enormity of the task in whiiA we
are iilyolyed. We are' cOnYince-d-cve arc on, the "right trAck" but sw see the .

neidx for ',a broader.commitmem of talent and energy to the stud/of in-
.11 ' stiiiction. If a. unicertqd effort were made.1?irmanhattan project if You will

,-1-- the . cognie 'c asPects'of eci.I.lege leaching co..iltd he ;identified' withjii a
rpa- somilg l'pe' icil, of fin-le\ Wiffiut7Siith&it2.effort : the Conceptual framework,
ot
, ., . .

taehing may remaih fikfy ()tit thl ktrowfrfor n.ny. years.
With The hackirtg of the Council ot;Graduak Sc'hook. I lielicye it woUld

be possible tio. obtain the-funding necessary for a. group Of scholars from a
v.ariety of.disciplines-to engage in the study of teaaling..Snch an endeavor

I could succeed .where other funded scholarly .studies have failed if. aLl par-
.ticipains:

(I) ...are itally interested ineffective t6aching
(2) See the need for conventual teaching.-kihing models
(3) fpproach the_studY with the same basisumptions.
(4) liafe a conamon goal of teaching. . , . .

If the participants lack any of these; little will be accomplished. I aml
correntlly serving on a national commission de'aling with alt . impnlyenient of'
teaching. Although each member, of th*Vohimission is deeply interested -in'
more .effettiye teaching, we aCe .going nowhere. primarily because there .is
dissagreement A tQ the need for conceptual models. wc., hold few if ally- as-.
sumptions,in,common,hnei each ofus is.eoneerned witri a different instruc-

.
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tional oTheame. I ntefest, talent time and .niOney are riot enoughLtOr a sue-
cessi study of,teaching, Commitment to the developm'ent a teaching
T:iradi ms, common zissumptions. and t-ornsmono-als Must ako be presZnt if. pro s is to be made...I:strongly Urge CGS.to,takt immediate action to. in -

. , stiote a vticui-wide stddy of totting within the framework describej.
.

I can see lib. component of highereducatifin that is M'orc deserving of our
. time and, attentidn than.. is teaching.:Bright staclents have'and always will

leatn regardIcSs of the kin&of teichMg. they'yeeek'e. HOW much more yiight
theY. leartt 'if they-ete pposect to effeetive leaching? I toppears from -the in-

. crease in our open 'admission poligies thatl college,populatiom; will ontain-
° proportionately*tver "bright" ludents in the yAzzirs that li! ahezul. Lezirning

: will, therefo're. Thcreas'inOv be .d.ependeill upon the .effectivenSs 'of ,the
`teachingc .

. I . -
. .

.

-Were teachir tf) become more Otectiv.,,,., our eurollmers roblems mitTht
Well be les crilica %\ti-citto .be more effeetie,Ahe.WIllices diss,atisfaction
with us aS retleili v..its dollar res-tractio6ns, might well be less intow : were it
to become more teCt hze, th(7-morale Of our students "zindfactklty. might .welt
be enhanced.. ' -

...
., ,

rhe faet !Hat college 'teaeltin:i7 sis T'otten ineffeaiye can ,no 'Imger be,
acknowledged. discussed. amemed and forgottetin'he cone,ePtual modyls of
effective,teaching must bc tbuna. .. r -

-4 4 , (-

i^ :
,...1 . ..

The Prepar"ation of Graduate Studentglor College Teatbirig*
-.... '.. i.

0

Frank .1: Vatiaiu;.. . .
1

. . .

Cert-iin reuenf developmenis in Higher education have led to a'focus on a.. , it.,'' neglected .arpa. of our profession, namely the preparation of seholztrs, a'a
teachms..` 'The last limy years have been wiqess to particulat eventtt,w_lii0.
reemphasize the problem ;expressed so.Wccinetly by B.F. Skinner iT 1950
wheh he wrote: ', -. . .

V
14 the, 11%*1 ,,;ii,1 that .eolteo rt.,1hii i,! i, the ondirorevd.ill 1r it 110.1 there i,, no --. -

' proty,o,lonal training,. :ind icisorn[11091%.;14.gtied ilia( th4R IN hecatoo: our L:rddliati. r

,chiok train Neholar, and seientistt rathm- iftan teacher,. We :in:. [not e cotC:rne,y1-
w it h the diwitverHil knim'leilge tho with it ,, th,,,,enu-na.lin.2 ... : r,

. It is trde that historrcally most college teache rs have acgOired their
teang style,' 'mostly lw .incidental involvenic.nt _rather thenn throtigh
orgirized .'progranis .clusigned .. to asSist the future teacher 'to develop
beha'iors,associattd with effective teachiug. Shorti:ornings it.yeollege teacher
preparakt .have been cited by 'several investigatOrs. sucflas Hanzeli,' ..
Costitt,":Morrow,s-Berelsbn.' Heiss': Eble," to name afew. - . r

ir 4N/Ipst professions in o'tti: so4iety have rather stringent behavioral criteria
.a$.. pre'fe-quisites for the licensing of its. practitionCrs.. The tipIcill young
coflevs:t te.acher fhters the teaching profeion with little or no °formal
prepftretion: at best he or she has sonie opinions about .how not to. Selich,
ideas learned through personal experience 3. he recipient "iif,,ii vaciely 'of

. . ..

. . "....---

I' I lie millrui-% of thr, raper :nr,.. Feaill 1. .V,Illarlt, mid Rrt W. fitlei. 11ep;irtnitiit id .1',0...'".-
Cordr,Pdo State I. 'tiiNerdi..
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.teaching approaches that wire directell towards. their own, learning. In the
absehce of any formaliz,ed exposure tffcollege teaching. the young graduate. "

studentipr Phil with newly assigned tea&fg duties approachesthe task by
tryng to model the "best- behaviors of/his own -teachers and forgetting the
behaviOrs of the "-worst- in like manner.

: Characteristics of "good- or "l2tid- teaching are often attributed.to.s0e .,.unquantiliable "individual differeitcoS"-notion of behavior. Apparently: the
.concept of effective teaehing and its behavioral refenna are so infinitely .

- r clusive that our, graduate -schools seem unatile-AC agree on some minimum
.

tand-ard of knowledge an d. perforruance regarding te-aching practices. To(
-few graduate s,.c.hooLs have forrnal programs designed to prepare the pok

.

'...., college,teacher with the most basic understanding of w'hat is necessary
a

osuccessfulas college or university teacher.,

\ ' There are many altermitiVes..available tocus as potential solutitms
,.. problon. For any. of these to. beeff&tive. however. requires a degreL

. .
Com-

mitment on the !fart ot those who are charged' with the respon. bility of
. producing future faculty Or our colleges 'and universities. I \voLlkl like to

think that a body vt2h as the Courted of-Graduate Schools (cGS) would con-.
skier adopting a resolution carryii* specille recommendations outlinnig
minimum, criteria to be applied 7to .padtrate Students who are dtistined to.

' become college or university teachers. This resolUtion.would be offered to all
graduate.schools for their consideration.lfasically the resolution should call
for a series of experices to be made available to all graduate students plan- .
ning on entering colle. teaching. These experiences,wouldgo beyond the
normaf supervised .or unsupervised teach* assignments that are usually

..,

given ni graduate teaching asskfants. Allow me to propose .an.oulline for this
additional set of exPerienees: .

,. %

- .

*.' .4'. Literature Survey. I woUld suggest`that at the very fi iitiimum a future
college teacher should be. comfortably- - familiar. and hlive sonie ex-....

pc4ienee'4th a body of.knowledge which exiSts concerning te,aching. ,r,
Rarticulariy resear`cti. on tewhing and learning.' .

$. Parameters ot 1 Elketive Teaching. There appears to be a certain level of .
4

i agreement ort,at least, vome of the behaviotal attributes of whattffective
. 4

teaching is. and belieYe it or nor.',most of these can he learned. There are ,'

,a- number of excellent studies which: relait to this topic; e.g.. R.C.
, Wilsorfand W.W. ROnait.'" P . .' . . .

3. Formulating I nstruct iwwl Objectives is another topic which should forth
part of the basic outline. Mager's" tVell known trxt is _an excellent

.):beginning; the paper by Alexander and Abedorl2 '(.4 Michigtm State is .
also a Useful rcsource-.on this topic. A person planning On a-career as a :

college,orl.unbiersity teacher who is nor at least generally familiar with',
`the..role Of iristructional objectlyes would be anatagous tk) a contractor

T. , co45 t r ucting a IRovse without knowledge of blueprintsnot V.ery ef-
. , 4iciefit.because he does riot lenavvtiere helSgoing. -. _ -
-.4. Applied Psychological PriAciples: An essential .element-to our outline in-
' ,volves a consideration (if. Some psyChological principles,acthey apPV.to

tea .ching and. learning.- Such trings as Keinlotieement. stimulus....
vsnabiliiy. meaningfulness, learning as an aetive process. and' anxiety

-reduetion are 'but a few ,of the.-empirically establis,hed principles 'which ..,"

have.'direet .apptidatioti in teaching and learning.. environments.
McKeachie's." book on Teaching Tips-1%a. helpful source here.

, 5. Mieni-teaching. The' micro-teaching method employihg video tape is. .

. .
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another element which.should be,par(cif ale:outline!. The- opportunity tocritically sqt. evaluate teacliiin'g shOuld. be 4 'part of ant program hi,
teaMieClareparation. This analysis stipuld be.,accOmpl,ishea uneter direc-t'ion of skillful,experienced teachers.. Allen and..RYan;s" text is an in,
.v,aluablelteterenv,on this topic.

K. 'Educational Meia. The .proper application of media in teaching is still.
anothet important Consideration. pardware deveropment is progreSsing.
at nn unprecedentedrate but models for its application are hrd to conwh Neyertheless, it is only through familiarization.with what is availabktbat tlw future eolle0,te4icher will be able4,6.-app1y media intaigently.Well utiliied Mediacan,enhance student learning. and:contribute to the-.ex'citement of Cwcrting an idea inti.) a .cOncepç witht vitality and
meaning to both tjfie student and teacher.
Certainly our o tline should include sOme considerati.on of alternativeapproaches RI tea hing and learning. ,Let's call ittimber'. seven

Traditional' Stuar: ['he current ..:-.t'ngeiNt Is flourishing' with models oftraditional sR1dy which include ;immerous alternatives-to the tratirtional
classroom. I do not mean tO,sugges,Uhat all future tea0en; jtimp on the ban

vagon o "Change for thy sake of change- and nfimediatelY apply non.-rnditional models of.teachingyithout,some discretion. But caretujsideratioq of smile of the -non.-traditiona4 ati6aches to eaching... described ir thNive,articles of the. Fall, 1972 College Hoard Review" is cer-tainly ieneoneaged. OhMer .4att'rnahves .to. the
Traditimtal, and Diversity.. hv Desigii '. from the. C4Aimissiciii On Non-,TraititiOnal Study are als(18-worth reading. Intiewative a plication orsonw of,these ideas into our alre,ady existing cuFricula,could have far retchingplications forthe future.

a PITwo ,other t4iis ,of our outline are concerned with Exaluatimi
SonlentAchievemwit and With its:logical punterpart,
Efiectiveness (protessorevaluation). The tiest of these topics is perhaps a Tit:tle less controversial. Assi!ssing studedt progress seems to be heVeto stay andalth\ough we,have. various grading scales available from pass-tail to
concepts Of test validity and reliability 'and theii i:elationship to instructional
objeotivesare essehtial to most.learning envin`fliments. Blooth's*i book on ,Taxonomy of Educational Ohiectives and.Millman"s`' work On test-wiseness
are. muct .readingeor eyery.college teacher.

The more contraerSial i§sue of profrssor evaluation is growing in its MI-, portance: Aecountabilit like giading, will be around for awhile and it there-
.

fore behooves the futu ceollgge or university-teach4 to.be famliar with the
.issue based ,upon the literature on the topic rather than the m re ollen evi-
denced emotiotal reaptiOn to the'question. moygraph Recoganion"
and EvignatiOn orColle e Teaching. is one of th e. finest source vn the topic.

..aloug,with articles bY ildebnind' and Costin, et af." ifofgh we alt.hayet'
our own biases on tJji Thsue, there is nolsubstitute for sont nowledge of theliterthure on th)t; Matter. --

To complete Oar outline7. put the following top.60 as nuMber ten :.Careet DerelOpment. How to 'Search jhr a' fob' Wting o'be a touchy 'and
depresing fopic these days, ewecially fOryoung.PIT.D.'s), Interviewivg fin:aA cadi,mit. Freainn -incl 7-,arm% and Ilec.otning a Valliect Meniber .(q..
DeRortment finstitutkInal loyalty).

.

in my yiew this otitiine provides a basis' on which to buila the many
41ized skills necessary t6 b'ecoming a successful.teaching. profeSs6r.t
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Blit Vol! k hew long will all this take? It can be 1,ceomplished ( t least
iiltroduced) in, a single term in apprornatelv 30 hours.,

- ..My colleague. Dr.-Robert W. Tit hor of this paper..an haye.'.,
. conducted such a prngram in the form of a seminar for the past wotvears at

Colorado State.The format selected for the seminar consists of tei. 3-hour,.
sessions. he class Isl. ined to 20 students with, no nmre than two-f .om any
one di`sciptine. Its majop unique cliaracteristic is that it is interd seip narv
we believe, there alie i tplirtant dimensions of college teachin tJ can .be
taught which afe.independent of discipline cont,ent. h-e resu .61 student
cyaluationS support our contention that it is a needed 'and valuable ex...
rxm-ience for tradaate stadents as they prepare for their eve tual academie;
careers.

This .seminar is only one rTssible route to the general objective of
preparing, graduate st udIttits -for what ,may lie ahead. With sO-manv of-Our
ph.D.,recipients entering.rwsitions requiring teaching performance, it seems .
justifiable to arerie that training for tpching which goes,well beyond the'.
typical and. often nominal teaching assistantship supervision, should be a
part of all graduate curricula inour eolleges.and universities.

.I'would like to suggeStithat tile appropriate bodies within the. Council of
Ciroduatelchools go beyOrt their eiidorsement of the Doctor of Arts.Degree'
and 'lend. their supports and influence to prontte prOgranw,. for 'the '
Preparation of-college profeSsors (as teachere It might bv. a concrete step we
can takein improving the quality of teaching and learning in our colleges and
universities. .
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FINANCING GRADUATE EDUCATION
,

,

Moderator: Donald J. White, Boston Co Il.f.01
Dwight Horth, Educational Testing SeKice

Samuel M. Nabrit, Southern Fellowships Fund
Arhss L Roadpn, The Ohio tate University

Donald White
: .

Kathryn McCarthy is alive and well in .Medford. Massachwtti, and
working very diligently. Unfortunatelushe could not be here today so I am
privileged to be her substitute. My nam7is Don White and I am the graduate
dean at Baston Colleee.

The speakers will each address you foraabout ten minutes and then the
floor will be Open for discussion". We will beginwith Divight-Hareh who is
Executive Associate at the Eduetional Testing 'Service. He is here to speak
about -GAPSFAS: Its Origin, Functions, and Resources.-. Among other
things we have discovered that the latter-day substitute for the stones that
Were put in Deniosthetigs.' mouth or at least a student whom he would have
become a great speaker is this GAE;SFAS. that no one can pronounct.
However, our speaker can chi even better than that.

GAPSFAS,

,

Dwight H. Horeh

Thank mou. About a month ago. I received an invitation from Charles
'Lester to dektribe (the ,fUnction.. and usage of GAPSFA9 in' ten
minutes. For those of you who are not familiar with GAPSFA$, it is an,Un-
wieldy acrOnym.,Contrary to popular opinion, the acronym dots nutstand for
Get a POrtable Scholarship or FellovshiP and Study. GAP$FAS stands for
the Graduate and Professional School Einanciai Aid Service, for' whith I am .
the program director at Educational Testing Service.

GAPSFAS grew out of an ihterest among,_ certain . graduate.' and'
professional sthools, who desired a centralized financial aid, applicatibn,and
need analysilservke that was respOnSive to,the varfing roles and traditiod's of
the graduate and professional school community. Because of this interest.
Educational Testing, Service arranged a conference in June, 1971 for
representatives from five assadiations:i The Graduate Record Examinations-
Board, the A;sociation of American Medical Colleges; the Graduate Business
Admissions Council, the Law Sehool Admissions Council, and the College
SchOlarship Service Council.. . 4 '

'Out of the June, 1971 conference arose agreement about the need for a
common financial aid appliatiop for graduate/and professional students-and
for a need analysis setiice that Vas sensitive to the varying traditiOns and
needs of gaduate and profers4pi l schbols.

Th roughout the fall 13 and during the winter of 1972..ETS Staff
worked with representativti of the five associations to design a commun

..1%.,46.
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_financial aid application and to design acentralized'teeds assesSment ser- ,
vice. The immediate objectivoof the June. 1971, conference was achieved. The--
GAPSFAS program became operational in the late fall of 1972 and has just ,
completed its first operational 3:ear.- -.

- Le:t -me make just a few remarks about GAPSFAS governance. 1 men:
tioned earlier that five associatiOns are involved in 6APSFAS (GREB, LSAC.
CL,BAC'. AAMC. and ,CSS). Each of,ttlese associatidns appoints three metn-
be he Graduate and PrOfelSsiornal 'Financial-Aid. Council. Thul;;.: ,

th Council ists of fifteen, Tepresctilativst .hicidentally, the .GREB -...
repr .itive the Council .a.te. MaY,13.i=odb8ck. University. ofMinOsZita,
Rkhard.,Kraus, .a-vard UnivehitY and -1-lerb-Weisingitr.. SUNV at StOny .
Biook, ",.,

, ., ,i
., . .... , . .

Next 1 woUld li e to eomment briefly.-dn,the,way.'llw service.dperates,
s,.,.: Candidates ob in GAPSE .a mpplicatio;' from their Undergraduate

financial aid .6fficer. r from th,g
t

aduate and profdssional schools they with
to attend: Forms are. o avS'ill'able at the initial fall-administration of the Ad-
missions Test for aduate Study. in Business (ATGSB); the Graduate

..; Record Examinations (GRE0.44.the Law Sehool Admissktqest (LSAT).
:. 'Candidates may designale' any nuMber tifinstitutiont4i.receive reports.

. The, applicant.completes F!'dyt L.pfthe form; the sponse or-spOUSe-fttbe corn=
. pletes Part 11. 'Part III is,optiondl and is completed by the applicant's parents .
,ort4 if .one (or 'more) Of the schoolS 'to which the candidate .is applying
reititires it

- * . ,
,

..

Thel,APEAS. apPlication is printed on tw9 sides of a-single -.11". x 17"
sheet and is modtirar in forrnat. Financial and,Nographicafin'formation is

- - -c011ected in .all three parts of the application: (AC e'Ourees:: expenses,..
e, asets, and liabilities. employment, and tax -depen . litaddition, the ap-

.''.. .-plicant ..4fla rspouSe are' asked to proVide educaf
, al and financial aid

I' '.. 1)ckgrourld information ,-and the parentS are asked ro Si1pply the antount f
tbey,ean he expected to contritite to the applicant and.supplemyttary finan,.
cial infOrmation if they Own tiellkOness or farth.

. .

Sope .gr4duate and professional school deans feel that 4he parents'
'financial strength should be considered in analyAng .theltiedttate and
prolesSional candidate's needs; others teel thatiuch inforniation'shduld not
be considered...-. . ... ,

-GAPSEAS has. ken designed to meet the needs of!looth groups. Each.
. .

school may eleCt to reqUire parental analysis for all itSapplicants or for ..

only those who, aredependent (by federal financial:aid. program criteria) on .,..

their parents, or it may elect not to receive parental analysis for any of its aid .
applicants. .

.

.

Thus., each institulion that recelYes GA PSFAS reports may exercise 4
policy, control with respect, to the. requirement (and' receipt) 'Of Parent4:
analvsis.

'If the parents' section has been reqUested by a designated institution',"
but tfte aPplicant rails to have his or her parents complete and return it. the
institution is sent .a.transcript coPy and analysis of the applicant and spouse
data.immediately. GAPSFAS notifies the applicant that:the parents' section
is required and provides'a copy for Completipn. After,the service receives and
prOcesses the sect ion.. if sends revised analyitS reports audtranscript copies of
the parents' Questionnaire to.the institution.

Within.12i td 15 -dayS' after retCipt of ap tons, GAPSFAS sends to
designated .sch4ols of each financial aid applic transcript copy Of the ap-
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plii:.ation and 'a computer-produced report. summarizing and analyzing the
financial intOrmation. The copies are collated with the reporls.

Schools that choose not to receie parents information will receive a
SliMmary of Applicant.'s Resources Report in which only the applicant's and
spopse's information wIlf be analyzed. Schools.that wish to receive parents'

, ? data' will be sent the Summary of Applican,t's Resources Report and the
Report of Estimated Parents' Contribution. .

'Last year some 57,(XX) student submitted GAPSFAS applications and
. ad,

250'graduitte and professional schools actively participated in
, :the setvice. Of the 250 scffools that participate,din GAPSFAS, there Were 109

graduate schools, 66 law. schOols. 37 medical schools, 8 theological, sOools
and 8 dental schools. Itherestinglrenoughlopf the 109 participating graduate.
.schops. MO required parental information front:some or all of their can-
didates. Apparently there are many graduate:sc.:I-tools that, in 'the wake of .

decliniq, support for graduate and pmfessio'uA Students, weallticating some,
types of financial aid in part' on the baSi of parents' ;ibility to' contribute
toward the costs of post-baccalaureate education.

Nation-al and Regional Pio.granis for 1,-ioritY Students

Samuel M. Ndnit

t is a pleasure lOr tne to have the opportunity to speak for thc'Southcrn
.

. .

Fellowsbips consortiurn...The Southern Fellowships Fund is an operating
agency of the Council, Of Southern Universities. It was organized in the, fifties.
by those nine southern ubiversitlies that at that titne had earned a level of
distinction in Ph:D. programs. Theyvreally came together to counsel with
each.other and tussist each other in further development a4$1 growth, In
looking 4buyt the region they. discovered that the southern region was
somewhai.behind other regims of the country in percentages of faculty, with
-Ph.D.. degrees. So they launched, with the aid of the 'General .Ediication
BOard, a foundation to compensate for.this deficit itidegrees.

rom 1954 until abont 1964 they provided tdlowship programs to aid
and 1issist young persims, from the region primarily to p to universities of
their choice in order to complete their degree programs..The hope was.that
they woukl return to the region and take phsitions in these institutions. ln
1%4, the General Editeation Board's funds were,exhauSred. AM a twii-year
hiatus the Council called together ten black colleges and otif of their
discussiouriolt *as agreed that inasmuch -as the black colleges of the :region
were still deficient in the number of faculty persons with terminal degree.,,,
they would seek.foundatiom funds from other sources add attempt to make.it
possible hir them to come on level also. As a result,. the Danforth:Foundation
made a grabt some $5.million to the Council for this.joint endeaVot.'Since
that time grants hmie been made to faculty'persons, white aud...black, who,
were interested in ttachingcareers in the.black institutions. !

Two years later, the Diuguid sistvrs passed aWay andfeft a legacy:to the.
Council for the purpose of' providing opportunitieS 1.6r mattire.women who
had an interruption in obtaining their career. goals, and.. for women who
might have already completed terminal professiorial.degre,i* and who ,suip-
ped to raist; a family or gave up, their praetices..enlirelypid then suddenly
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found .because of new emergencies the necessity to return ko their
professional Competnce levels. For that reason, grants were made for in-
dividuals to be retreaded or to have individuals move on to t&ininal degrees
or accomplishsome creative endeavor because of their talent. So the Diuguid
program is Operated by the fund in order to make it possible for women to
have'one year of whatever ,kind of ,activity they asAmed'is necessary to bring
them to a maximum level of achievement. . :;. .

The next program. that -we .have .is the Whitney Young .Foundatio.n
program which is designed to proVide-fellowships or internships for people
whaare social acetivists, that is. individuals who arty change agents in society.
These pet,graMs make-it possible for. persons who have 'been involved in

.:. something like the NAACP, th'e.Urban 'League. or in social work. poverty law.
model cities or education aJadministration to take a year in an internship, if
that iS the kind of special. trainititt that they feel is required. The program
makes it possible ft5r an indivadUat,striving'todo this to take a formal yezir of
edueation fo,achjevt.' the level Of taping and -ompetence necessaryfor a new
care4.., These grants average abbLit .$10.000 ana aie desigrred fOr those ifi-:
dividi.... 'is who might be aflirmative.action officers. This ye'ar Vk'c gave a grant
to an:. 'clividnal who wished--to look at the District of Columbia' as a .jour-.
halistit stUdeut in, order to study equal access to the neWs _media. So. there
4Are.a wide varietynf activities possible under the banner of tfiis type of 'grant.
.. The largest progfam that we have is the National Fellowship PrograM

.-for biaekAmericans:qhis program makes possible graduate.felloWOrips tbr
250 students each' year. Funds are set aside for the 250 students to have at
leastfouf.'years of graduate study. If a good case is made-a fifth'year of study

,ispossiblclibse individuals may apply in any of the traditional graduate
fields leMn'g t,'the Ph.D. With the' exception that in most fields where The'..
first postbacea;laureate:degree is usually, the degree for job entry we requir
thu thq-first postbacealadreate clegree'he.,attained hetare AV p'eisoti Sedcs a
grant from us. Ourgoal here iS prinkarilk.to see that.the person mhvgs pn to
the Ph.D. and in aim will provide-ainueh.larger pool for ultimate teaching in..
various types of educational-institutions.
.

In addition tii the- one fbr Black Americans the Ford FoundatiOp .

operates two minOrity programs,, one for Indians and another for Latin
Americans.. These programs are exact parallels of the program tbr Black ,

Americaolk except that Ford administers these two programs directly.
There, is one other program 'available under tile Woodrow Wilson Foun-

dation wilich k the Martin Luther king .program!This program ik designed
to make ,ptissible entrance at any level at which the minority person leh off
because he. had become a veteran Of the Vietnam. conflict. Upon return,
grants are available to admit his 'entry. or her entry, as the cast might be,into
an academic institution to continue his educational. endeavArs. Tlwse grants
can be used in conjunction with grants from our program, wgether with
other GI benefits thus allowing these persons to move on to lec'els that cher
seek. .

As yott recall, the FDPA program waS phased ont last July. This .;
program .was originally designed to make possible the firrtflef education and
retraining of those professional people wpo were pushed out bf sou'thern in-
stitutions largefrk a result of integratkof institutions. A.s would occur iii
so many cases of this sort, these individUals were supported by the govern-
nwnt at rather high stipends, almost a.salary level, through two ar41 a half to
three years of Araduate study. However the program inatcd 'at the.time

-
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they should be completing their dissertatirs. Thus, we found:pressure put
upon us at. the last minute th salvage some of these peop,le Snd make it
possible for them to complete their terminal degrees and rnove back into
some other level of higher education.

, In genentl, then, these are ,the programs available thraugh priVate
spurces tor minority persons in *country with the exception that occaseq-
ally IBM ginintare made to specitic'institutions for faculty development.
Also, thdre are still a few grants under Title III; which can 'be made, available
to blaCk institutions having consortia arrangements with other bla}jk in-.
stitutions and major Ph.D.-granting institutions, or in collaboration among
black institutions.

-These are the programs now -available td offset what PreAfdrnt Fleming
indicated vesterdav morning that the, present Fed er'al 'programs would
.probab1y make it More- difficult- for low-income persons to move into
'graduate.edumition. '

. .

Fancial Support for Graduate Students

Arliss L,Roaden
N ,

am pleased to. piiartcpate. as a paneimember discussing.matters at-,.

tendant to financial support for graduate students.My'rold-,is to discuss the
efforth of a. major state university to muster resoirece's invsup`port of graduate
students. Since this session was billed as'a workshop,- I jave brought along
foi.Vistribution several "working parrers":to which T-Chall make periodie
rderenees.' Hopefully-, they will be useful'in my.attemptst6 covey to you a
profile of student sbriport in one major.public university.. .

Two yearCof historical data 1970 and are reported for pur-
,poses of Comparison and some indication of trends: There are two major
categories ;of support graduate student employment through graduate
assOciateships, andafellowships and traineeships. Otte category requires ser-
vice from graduate studentsg the other does not. For the major state univer-
sity* Ric:hided in this report, the.graduate student enrollment was 7,784 in
1970 and 7.840 in 1972. In 1970, 3.635 studtnts r,eeeived some level of tinan-

cial support. (47-percent). and in 19721 3,693 students received suppw (47
percent),

,..5Ajthough the proportion of students supported was the same for each of
the't4'iltars, the dollar supporcincreased by $3 million, from $17.5 million
td1.$20.6 -million. MoSt of the increase represents adjustments in.graduate
associle stipends and in tuition qnd fees.Please note Nat while Overall in-
crewWwere taking plaee0here waS a drop of 50 Percent (from' 401to p02) in
the number of fellows and trainees.supported by non-uniVersity resources.
Th dollars from external resources for the support of feltows and trainees

p a similarly from a milltOn dollars to one-half milliVhdollars. The vast
ticon of students receiving financial support are on graduate

associattships. Thus, a major part of my discussion %Vill.be directed to that
means of support. But first I shall review in .a more detailed manner the
fellowshipS and traineeShips.

There were 340 'university-financed fellows (at a Cost of $832,000) in
1970ja 4,57..fellO'ws. (at a cost of $966.000)- in 1972.1 The non-university
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funkd fellows.and trainees are supported by all sources which the faculty and
administration can identify (38 different external sources of support were
identified in 1972), The drop of 50 percent in the number of externally fun-
ded fellowNind trainees and in dollar support is dramatic; and the duress
will be even' more dramatic this year. The drop in federal:support is severe
and painful.

That is not all. Training grants ne not included witfrthe fellowships ana
traineeships; they do not fall neatly into the categories I have reviewed with
you. In 1972, at the university reported here, there were 56 training grants
with a.value of $4 million which supported 515 stUdents. These aregraduate,
prefessional and postdoctoral-students'. You are.aware of what is happening
to training grants;-they are on a phase-out. Not only does,the loss of training
grants severely affect a university's budget for student support. but-the.data
show that 51 premium faculty members will lose all or a portion of their Sup-

-. por t .

One other source nf support is the G.I. Bill.3 In 1970, 655 graduate
students were supported b'y the Bill. at the unkersity :reported here; and in1972. 503 students received, support from .tht!t source another external
sonrce of grad tiate students' support which is on the decline".

Now, I:shall discuss more extensively the-graduate ass&ciateships. the
_primary sOurce of support in a'majcAuniversity. I.have distrihnted to:you
detAlled reports for a major University for the:years 1970 and 1972 The
detailed data are 'more instructive than swill:nary...data w ch are useful 'hut
Whict sometimes camouflage impOrtant details.

There are three categories of graduate associateships administrative,
teachipg and 'research: titIA are usedin relation to the-nature of the assign:morn.

From .1970 to 1972,, the graduate research asseciateships increased by 10
(895 to1-4705); graduate administrative associateships increased by 16 (186 to
202); and graduate teaching associateships increased by 115 (1;812 to 1,927).
The differences are not sufficiently significant to 'show trends; howeyer, the
largest number of associates are in the humanities, mathematics and
physical sciences, social and 'behavioral sciences, and education. These.-are..,
colleges:with large undergraduate enrollments. Declines in undergraduale
enrollment in these colleges will decrease the institution's capacity to Support
graduate students on graduate teaching associateships. . That problem,
however, is only one of a series fol the future.

Graduate students are. aware increasingly that they are their own com
petition for regular faculty positions; and, during times of enrollment
stability or decline4, reular faculty members afe becoming aware -that
gradirAte, students are .filling positions that could idipede their own ad-
vancement and tenure.

Major universities absolutely must initiate and ref.ne policies for
graduate associates. I have distributed the efforts of one major university at
policy making. I ZO not suggest that these are exemplary., they are just exam-
ples. You will note policies which pertain to the following topics:

1. ensuring that agsociates are first 'and foremost graduate students
that they are enrolled;

2. ensuring valid and valuable'apprenticeShip experienees:
3. ensuring equitable stipends;'i
4. ensuring compliance with affirmative action policies:.
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5. providing clarity on.work loads, tiMe commitments: and tenure of ap-,
pointments;

6. clarifying expecpitions for reappointment(
. 7. providing for evaluation of performance; .

. .

8. identifying perquisites attendant to conduCive working -conditions of
associateships;

9.. codifying grievence procedures.

One final comment regarding stipends. Grauate- associates should be
'paid what others wiTh-similar training. experierfeeno(d talents would be paid
for carrying out Similar responsibilities.

You will .note in the handout that the referent for graduate associate
stipends is instructor salayies. Thus, stipends vary in accordance with
academk market conditions'from disapline to discipline. A.dmittedly, a sl,an-
dard stipend scale-would beeasier to administQr; however, it is patently
unreasonable to pay the same stipend to persons who already hold the M.D..
11.V.M.. or M.B. degrees. for exampl.e, and who have ytiars,pf clinical or
executive experienCe as' that which.is paid to graduate Students in a discipline
suckas history who have a fresh P.A. degree.

As.!;ou can see, student wppert in major\universities is big business% the,
shifts in national priorities already.have brought serious trouble, and morg
trouble is in the offing' as we work at.governing and administering both ex-
lernal and interilal resourcesin support graduate.students., /

FOOTNOTT. S
. .

IThi;s4kworking papers- are: Ill "Overall. Summary of Groluate Swdent Stipport.", (2),
"Stimary of Fellowship and trainee Support,- 131 "Training Grants. 1472.'3. 'lSummary
of Graduate Associate Support..197q." (5) "Summary ot. Graduate Associate Support.. 1972.-
(6) "Guidelin'es Relakd to Gradute" Asociates., at The Ohio , Siate UniyeNtty.- 'and
171 "Graduate Teaching AswIciate lttipends in Relation. lo Beginning Instriktor Salarigs. 1972-

.
'The nUmbets do'not represent tUll-tinte equiv:bante. Some held aprkintinents lin- only one

or two quarters during' itie year.

'At ifie 19.73 meeting of ttw Awtciationht'Graduate Schook. Stan Cartter called ;Ittentiori
to the' pri;rninence of thk tOrni of supp,irt,
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Luncheon,_

ThUrsday, December 13, 1973, 12:0 p.m. -

Chairman: Jacob E. Cobb, Indiana State University
Presentation of Gustave 0. Ant Award in the Humanities

Guast Speaker: Stephen K. Bailey, Vice President
American Council on Education., -

Ltincheon

d

1 ..,...
. 4 Jacob E. Cobl) t

One of the very pleasant opportunities whi'eli. a person has, standing
wbere-Lam on this particular-occasion, is the presentation of the Guttave 0.

. Arlt Award in the, Huinanities, This iS the second Vear the award is beiog
presented in hon r of the first president of the Council bf Graduate .Schools

, The commit ee for the selection of the individual to WhOrn this award is
in the United Sta es, Dr. Gustave 0. Arlt. .

Inine4deis .gbaired by Dr.,Herbert Wekinger, of SUNY at Stony'llrook
and ,ria'tiig With him are Dr. Peter Gay of Yale University; Dr. Hans J.
Hillerbrand 'of the CitY University of New YOrk; and Dr. Lewis W. SpItz of
StanfOrd University. .... , t

The award is presented this year to Dr. H.C. Erik Ivtidelfort, who is an
' Aseciate Professor of History at the University of Virg-Ma. Dr. Midelfort

Walborn in Eau laire, Wisconsin. Prior to his ass'ociationt with the UnNer-
sity of Virginia, he ught at Stanford and Yale. He holds three degrees from

`Yale. Hel,..s.d membe Phi Beta Kappa, has been an honorary, Woodrow
Wilson Fellow, .a Pello ndation for Reformation Research, and
has held a fellowship to Germany from the American Academic Exchange
Service. He lias several published articles and trans! tions to his credit, in Ad-
dition to his' book wHich is the basis of the Gust e 0. A-rlt Avard, Witch
Hunting in Southwestern Germany. 1562-1684. Th Socitil and Intellectual, .,
Foundations, :: '.-

His major research interests incluge the histbry of insanity in early,
: .

modern Europe,and the history of free peasants in early modern Europe. His
book has received excellent riziviewL, in, for example, the'Times Literary Sup-
plement of Septemter 7, 1973. Let me quote two sentences: "Erik Midelfort
has written a balanced an4:perceptive book which should help to put the
history and indeed the phentimenon of witchcraft in a cleater perspective. It .
is among the most notable of recent books on the subject." Church and State,
Winter, 1973, states that: "H.C.= Erik Midelfort has produced a superior
piece of social history in his thoroughly researted and well written volume."

Dr. Midelfort, it iS my very great pleasure to award to you the Gustave
0. Arlt Kward in the Humanities for 1973: '
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H. C. Erik Midelfort

I Would like to believti that the 'award means- one thing, which is
sometimes 'doubted, namely, that the dissertation in Ametican graduate
schools is still an cx1remely valueitile discipline and Very important 'part of

. graduate education. It seems to'xne that I have Veard in many .academic
places', attacks on die disertation as being outmoded or overly academic.
Apparently: academics 'are etnharrassed about being academic.

It strikes methat my own disSertation which is essentially this book is at
least one.small. piece .of evMence that..d1ssettatiOns can still be a pleasure,
espeCially. if the candidate ddes not gain the Impression from his work that he
has fully understood his subjtict. Whatever our graduate programs can do to
foier .not 'only a pervasive type of skepticism but at l&ist self-dolibt will be all

1to the good. ,

1 mentioned that .dissertations can be fun. In this case,"- I chose a subject
that caught my interest as an undergraduate. I wrote a paper in my jivior,
year at Yale that simply,escaped my understanding..Finally, I'decided that a
dissertation should be something' that .one is interested in. Even though there

- werse.no,resident witches at yale, as faras,1 -knew.l.was well advised to par-
- suea subject, that caught and retained My,inherest from und.ergr4duate years.

As a result, with no exttraordinaryeXpert direction butipleaty of good advice.
I 1Vent into a issertation which -turned out-to be a 'great deal of pleasure.
Whatever tve lin do to preserve the two things whieh I halite mehtionect. the
pleasure in dissertations aS well as the discipline..will be good fot American
graduate education.

Finally. I ,am'very,.grateful to be given thi.s award by the C,,otc-il of
Graduate Schools.'

)
Gusave

Dr. Midelfort. it is- a great pleasure and. honor for me to congratuite

.t Q rft

you. It is an additional pleasure for me to yell this audience something,w ch'
'they do not know. Dr. Midelfort's subjeVof researeh is exactly the sam thSt
I had tn my first year out of grad-tate..schook As a matter of fact, t e, first
major book which,1 published in 1934.deals in part with.preeisiy wh,
written about except that his w'ork is in greater detait andmuch bette

I have-juSt. a few words to say to the Council. It is for me. a t .01
, cuIfrrination of mrcareer in grad, uate education that the- Council in.1W-'--geijerosity saw fit to establish this award in my name. I hope it continues for

ma y,years. The Co'uncil has permitted me to ,choose yearly year the exact
fie141 of the humanities. Last ydar, I chose the field of English. This year, I
Cho e History. Next year, I would like to choose theTteld of Linguistics. So.me
peo o not believe thal this is a humanity hrrather an exact science.
Howfrver. I am still old fashioned enough to regaid,Liniuistics as something
whi h.is a humane discipline and even thoughi' it has been-corrupted
m hematical methods and things of that sort, to me it is still a humane
ch

Jacob E. Cobb

As youlcnow, it has becomi traditional at this particular session to have,
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noutstanding persOn address.us from some field of endeavor in the United
4tiltes.

Today,kin_keeping with the tradition, I have the very great ,pleasure of
presynting to you Dr. StePhen K. Bailey; who is Vice-President -of the
Atru!rican CounciLop.Education. He was famerly Chaiiman of the Policy In-
stiute of the Syraeuse University . Research Corporation and M.aXwell
Professor, of political Science in the' Maxwell School of Citizenship and
Public Affairs at Syracuse Univgrsity. From 1961 to 1%9, he served as Dean
of 'the Maxweil..School, He also-, at the' same time, served .as.prolessor of
.pci Oct tional administration in' tlag School of EdUcation'at Syracuse Uniyer-.,
shy.

.1-1-eceixed his bachplor of ails degree in economics at Hiramstollege in
.....1937: He was a Rhodes Scholar and received, b0th the bachelor's', and

master's degrees from Oxford University. He alsbholds a master's and-clac-
toral d5gree,from Harvard University. Before joining the Maxwell Scliool in
1959 as a professor of politl science, .Dr. Bailey serveif on,tfw facultids'of
CliraM College, Wesleyan'University, and Princeton University..A1 Princettin,

Jie -vas a William.church Osborne Professor of Public Affairs and director of..
graduate programs ilf..the Woodrow Wilson School of PIN,* .and..
ternational Affairs. He ha,s .also been a Fulbrigbt Letturer in Aintriea
Government at , Oxford University, In addition .to his academic,. and

1professiOrial activities, Dr. Bai ,has 'ben 'and is an' activeparticipant in
public affairs. Iwill simply n go into detail with all.of his accomplishments
in this areaexcept tO say tha he was- at one time the'elected mayor of Mid-
dletown, Connecticut.. .

. He is the.auth6r of many h ks and articles on politi'is,:gofernment. and ;.
education. including Ihe win r of the Woodrow '''Nfilstin ',Prize of the
American Political,Science Ass 'Vition in.1950 for his book -CwIkress Mak:s
.4 Law.

It is my very great hono to present to you. 131c; Stibben Kemp 13.4i1ey...

4.

Ref] ohs of a Graduate. Dean
, *

That so many of you were actiffillyili,rible to get here Enlist be.a source of
gratilication.to Boyd Pagelf: because of the energy crisi, youecannoi get
homt, I can o.nly assure you thbt Williamsburg is a Jelightfu'Iplaee:tostkrth..
the winter, and that the William andStary Library is a deh'ght!

I bring you greetings from Roger Heyns and .-from the America,n
on Education genera y. The plight of the graduate sOtp f this is.a.

. .

m-atter of 'deep and cntinuing concern to ACE. Much of h s been ,

4)ent and will,donti ue to be spent on matters in which you e directly in-
volved and aincerne . we need your help in defining. W. w an e of in-
creasing assistance to you. I think ACE's major functi'' .g.tto assure
that the various:parts of postsecondary education do not fl !tom each
other in a tnindlesscenfrifuge'. We have got to recognize the Amifying4hreads,:,
orpurpose that hold aliedhcatiori together: K-12, proprietarY schof1s,orti-._
rnunity crilleges, four-year- colleges; graduate schools, extension divisions.

. *

.Stephen"K.B lie

ill
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unf7rsities. If We follow tht h o olitital s'eparation. it' welc(ourselves or
. -,g c actions, a weary puhlie and- preoceupied%

P legistnures vill say "to hell with you. ;., - d ,r'' -
. .

''' I fone.of my roles in ACE is to love all-parts of postsecondary ediication
. . equalty. 1 mus't cgrifess ttfat) feel particulatly:close to thost! in this room.; I V

hope thatAttiers will understand. , -.
..

-. Froilti 14 to-l9b9, with onlya cquple of years hiatus. I -was- respoifsible ,

tor graduate programs ur schools ---.first at,Priq'eton ana then. at. Syracue.,i
: ....

. .

.. Those fifteen years of mY adult life were. froth the vaiii--age poinf of hindsi)it.
4 a t'airlY normal admixture of pleasure and' pain. flearned a good.deal abOul.

my-own weaknesses.and strengths,.I lçarued something; I--Atink. abput the in-
ner logic Qt4tajor universities. I suitereb sOme lossooti faittg/in the consistency
of the rationality of persons devoted presumably to rational punittits in-

:slud.in i a *ss ol' faith in my -owl, Caprity to stick to rational principles in
non- al *situations. But I alsp ciame, at long last, to a bedrock ap-.
preciatiov` for the contributions pude by-graduate educators. even by strident

, -,and contentiots types: to the qtia*lity of intelleettral discourse in our societV. ,
and for the importance 'of advaRced intellettual pusuits to human growili :- . ,

P and c ivility generally.
_ .. -

These were not easy.lossonciyor rite'to learn. !pave aNiays found the.
. .

psychic violencb of much faculty'interactiun alternately tecriotts and painful:
The endless Committee meetings of.academia. in, which the trivia of thgen- .

. da and 'the, length- of meetings are positivelS, correlated at about .9..'were
always for me a terrible.hair shirt. !long ago concluded- that sens,iblepeOple
iudulged in.such attenuated nit-picking sessions only because- the perceived

/alternative of grading papers or doing one's own research were pursuits'!'even:
niore disquieting to the psyche. Anti I must, confess that the bardque

. elaborateness .of some acad6mic' politics has never eeaSed to astikuncLane. 1 :

once asked an esteemed.colleague at Princeton why the' internecThe aarfare
(-was so grOtesque in its intensity. Hereplied with. enigmatic. Wildean wisdom.
VBecliusethe stakes 'are so inconsequential.",

. , . .It-is difficult to determine-howinar4of the disutilities .of academic ad-
ministration.' of the kind just noted'ace inf,act uhiversals --.- part of the human
condition, part of all -human iiiteractiou in large 'scale ganizations..to ay

. .. 'nothing of small towns. I have worked in other .contexts' notably in,poli ics:,
'and in large, governmental bureaucracies,. I. have al o worked in ot
academic settings at other levels. It maylimply -have b en the distance.fr
my culturally programmed expectations. or the luck of he Oraw. but' I thi k
tliat I foun'd a. quantitativ.e difference in the slecibeis 'iiif disonance in
grad tate schools, vis a vii those 1,haveexpesieticed in other settingIlmy ex-
perie ce call in fact be generaliied. I like to belitipe that my Prificetongriend
was wrongtthat the graduate cacophony is substantial at least in part

- .'because tht; pursuit of truth is.of necessity a hóisy and discomforting dialec-
tic: the -moiher's ery and the baby's squall present in the perpetual .births of

.' . the mind.. - . ...
.

.

. ç I Start on this partidlly lugubrious note, not to dwell on the unpleasant.
ut to .suggest that' those of you w.ho are constantly quieting tempers and

resolving conflicts may be the true.midwives of-the future, and must expect
even at times welcome) the angbish of labor pains and delivery. Forthose of

u who indulge the-wish that endtiring peace and harmony is)ust around
corner in your particular graduate enterprise. I woule rernind,you.of the

others drive us into' w.arr.i
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sobering çletinition of middle age aS the ti tie in yoiir liNWhen you ar . sure
V .vall will f el better in a couple of weeks. ' .. ..". .'

11 n ise and. pain were all .that .is involved-in .administering grad te
school's. I should/not have spent fifteen years of mY kife in the trade. and most
of you would noi be .here today. The satisfaCtIons are substantial. Making
things happen in graduate schools is a worthy activity. .For if the new
knowled.. . is provocative, the teaching dedicated. fhe students qualified, and
the publi . service creative, ripples are sent to the-ends of .4lie tarth and
beyond: Liltimately. nokreater leverage oinh eXists in our complex society.

Furthermore, running a graduatcscTmjpr program is a marvelous win-
dow to the world. Not only is one constantly:nformed by the light of the in- .,-.. .

tellectual stardust daily tossed around by .o c's peers. one is exposed'to a
'microcosm of modern and increasim*unive sal admintstrativeAruths which
I Ould submit have meaning far beygird our proXimate sQttings.

Graduate deans have moved over.several deeades. I believt, from sitting
on the apex of an administrative.pyramid. to acting as'peiitioners in.the tran-
scypt of an iron cross, to behziViit like nimble' piders in an enormous web of

. s that an explaninbry legend
.., tensions. If you findtfiesegra'ptic analOgues si ly or recondite: I. apolot..iize. I

i have drav Ahem for presettation in ihe !fob
. might clarify what 1 hav in mind. .

',Time wa. I think, when graduate deanSat least manv of themsaw
.

thenisehres as Virtually autonomong riller.over academic fiefdomS'Nix Dean
West ,at P.rineetor. 4t Dean Mosher at Syracuse. often played .Duke of

.-13,Urgundy ...to ,t6Ins*-7Xl-like Pre,sidentS. and Chancellors. Their . general
meXcageto- SuPeNors' was " el) your., cotion-pickin hands out of my
territory.'" til: art of Ois im essive patriarchy Vas essentially the art of

. divine 'Yi t:. Deans ruled! ev administered the pyramid under them':
assis.tant deans. department . chairmen. fac0y, graduate Students.
setretaries.:and ,e us tod i al staff. 'Hiring% pi-anwtions. the award of s -War: ..,

ships -and Pe Wships.-'admisSions. eXpulsions, salary -increases. spec al li-
tirary budget% ravel -allowances=all these were eith tacqyptetti discretions
of the dean. c were Controlled by"those who in .turn' ere cOntrolled by the

. dean. I would ref-I-find:you. that Dean'Oliver- Wendel Holmes, Seilior. "the.
Autocrat at Vile Broilkfast 'I'atilg.': *as kiSo-t4le aUtocrat of the_HarvIrd M edi"-

-;- -.-1-..,--cal School. . a. .,

5

Department
Chairmen
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Graduate schools 'as institutidns were the long shadows of the men;on-
top of the.wramid of organization. We soinetithes forget how the corporate
ethos of an earlier dat,- tended to dominate academic organizations aS .welL,

This pattern of authority lasted well int6 the '195;0's in onie inSt.itutions..
although signs of transformation were apparent in the 1930's and s1.940s. The

--'6 -hierarchical tiatt ern tended to be replaced by an iron-cross of.adMiniNtration
with, the dean as the person in th,e middle. This 1%'as traumatic for-_many
graduate deans who felt they werg horn to rule,onlY to ilearn that theV., were,:
lucky eyen to influence.

.Taxpayers
1,

Legislators and Goyernory.
Boards.

',..System PresidyMts

Chancellors

Provost s

Dept..-,Chriiii".''

Stndents
..

;

As the pressures in higher education to grow in 'diversity, z-ind scrl
vice began to multiply in the !Ate 1950.'s kind during th 1960') as eategorical
federal and. fotindation funding. began-Ye turn on the entrepr net Juices of

':graduate deans; theysuddenly,,saw themselves Operating in. a world' of som-
plex vertical and t orizontal pwssur4s and demands. Expectations increased.
from the inverted pyramid above. that graduate -dearA would seek out
categorieal financial resources from outside the iwtitution, and .would be,
more sexisitiVe to the growing ponderousness of 'Rte sy enis over theni:
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provosts. chancellors, presidents or *lite systems. boards of trustees'.
legislators and governors; ami ultimately. taxpayers. While /his waS goingon.

, _student militancy and neuroticism over the War, glsellers' market for faculty:
.. *d on many vampuses the unionization of custodial personnel, meant th-,it

the (Itans' subordinate pyramid became -a wries of .stuice ways or channels
. directly into his otfice.rather than a series'Of -baffles to protect:his time. Ptir-
thermore, increasing amotntts,-6f the deans' time were -taken up in relation-
ships with., government ..agencies, foUndation philathhropoids. and key,

.. brokers.in professional associatio .afid clientele professional markets. What
few hours.the dean.had leftwere spent laterally on his own campq,with the
deans of other schools, with A .P.,..atid with eivil right groaps on aria off.

'the carnpu -.. And an increasin amouitt oftime,wasspent iin endless ay of-
ten acrid.n gotiations. iit 4, ...

.
. : Comp -x as thi world or the '6Q's became,. it was in-retrospect a world of

,

heady dee opment and optimism: for the enterprising dean, a periA or yt.
'exhilaration d creative ,problem-solving. The virtuosoS found themselves
exerting intlue -e in all tour' directions. 'enlarging the center nueleus as
place of energy that ruiliate.d outward permea.ting the variouS-arros ofIthe . .

. irOn -cross. Jo
. .

V .
...

. Then, some.where around 4969,. lite iron erosl became an inadequate
model.' For the spaces between the arms began to be° cluttered, and the
'graduate deau's administrative world became nOt an iron gross. but a
Massive web .a Web of tensions: The deimition of success became, as
Harlan Clevelami has written. "not to get t:aught in the web of tenions von
observe.-

(

In addition to the-segments that.had composed the iron cross came such
new developments as1J1PPErand MOB directives from State svttems or from,
tew yaff in 'the Chancejlor's Mice; 121 bureaucratic 'directives -from(Was'5ington' on affirmative Caetion. (acuy unionization, and accountability
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systems; [3] iawsuss,,:kfroin representatives of aggrieved minorities or
.majorities;141 signMs that the energy crises might discombobulate th.e eritire
educational' synf:.,..And there seemed to be less room fot, initiative in
keping the fotcesof the older .iron/eross syStem at Iny: leks money, more

et nbYu-, taonfdi ore
leth

a rrreanneguermi itts. It owrafsoNur7agy bt o. tkaz
t

' t e gradUate dear; is in ddnger of beconring the vii;tiM of this new and for-
6n 'dable web of tensions. A few aray become prodigiously skillful and in- .

st -pid spiders like Charlotte in E.B. White's. lovely book, scurrying freely'
a s the thrs.ads of the web somehow finding time to savelPhe threfitened
Wifburs" ofthe world. But fortmany of vou the exhaustion will. ex .ed the

e ilaration; thewry eoftiplexity of the web will makeit increasingly 4ifticult '
for you to find time to thinqigh thoughts, to dream gieat dreams and to..
exuae that reassUring optimism that is_ so nedessary, big that iS s often a. ,.'

, product of not feeling hapassed-to.the point of distraction.
.

I wish I had smile words,.of wisdoM or coinfort.to ease thqburdens you
carry. I- doubt that mattqs willfget much, easier in the years immediately
ahead. Some of us ale trnmto.rOetse the ebb-tide of Federal support .fOr :

graduate education. rf ive are sueessful, it May help albit. We will also try to
monitor and discourage .the moreygregious efforts of misguided.official'or..I
politiciahs who believe that. externally imposed; countability system3 and :
bureaucratic ''regulations are 'all that iS!needed make higher. education
"shape up." ut 4 would filazard.the guess that yo esilieney in;clealing 'With ..

the ycli of t nsions you live with clay bVday wil de nd intreasIngty on yoUr ,

owtr"cdpaci -,to-find inner-satisfaction ip ea the,privileges that are
v tirs!Ik. ' ,. r .

riyilege!no lopger:to.ruk, Qr ey.. Dur to persuade -..---.
suasiop-;;. as Plate, hak retnitIded2Us,,.i? the a ne elument in the

world ; ,.
.. .

the,priyilege,tcvm,,. ter to. help the atigry.dov'n from their highs.;.- ''
liefielK the-disth .-:. pedants to escape:fro heir narrow boxes; to .

help the orice...! iT tit,4acher, now crippled by ohol to overcome,his
compulsion;i6..:411 the' Suicidal graduate student.c t of-his despair?

the privilege 4C6iropheey ---..to help identify andigorrect existing as
,.

well as past injustieeS; tor exa`mple, injustices AO minorities, to Women, I
to students:. and 'td. catalyze a more opeu discourse friendly to' the

%

dignityof all ;.to create new curricular paradigms': .t,.:
. You may not-be praised or.recognized in any. special way'for these, con- e

tributio:to civility. But your wife will know, or you yourseff will know, that
in From small way you facilitated the functioning of the complex enterprise of
whkh you are a part. '..

Why bother?.. .

...WinstonChurchill was once Why Brifairr fought. He replied.
"."Yoti'id fitid out if we stopPFcl...:

: What if you stopped? What if e enqi uate enterprise in this
nation Shut down? Would it make.any iffer6ne.. It would make onfy this
_difference: -that the tioc. gcaffolding,of th 'n lectual and ptofessional 1ife,.._4--
Of this nation 'would 6trie tumbling down. At first, little dhange might

i noticed% But ultimately doctors Would.malpractice from ignorance:7 bridges
designed by untutored engineers would collapse; literature and the per=1
forming arts would be held to no standards and waild diSsolve into blobs of _
jelly; ecOnbmics would become a broken fecord of inutile theories: '

4
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'*philosopherS would play sleppy word 'games Without rules or ripn:
astronomy would collapse into the black holes it has only recently discovered:
The colleetivd memorylmshrined in oink research librarieS would dissolve inio
the:aphasia of disuse. Above all: there wOuld be no specially protected, en-
vironmein friendly, to the restl6s probirigs.of the human mind_ It is not foo
much to satilltat our, sfautre as humans would be reduced by cubits for we:-
would nO longer he, stanaing on -tip'toe:s. trying to touch the face or !tome7'
beckoning myslery.' .

Take heart! FOr perverse;,asit may seem, lodged in the interstice's of2tice.
web Cif your tensibils,builect iii,the.sYntheses of the 'often tingry dialectie von.
facilitate are the burgeoning seeds of The purpose of parsons and. perhaps..,
who knot.s.. the glory of .GOdl '

4



Foarth Plenary Session 7

.,,,...Pie4idepts Report and Business Meeting

.11?.ursclay', DeceibISet:13, 1973, 730 p.m:

irresictino: s'hiodb E. Cobb, Indin a Stathinivers;ty; .

President's Freport ,

' J. BoydPage

The,ritual of the annual President's Report presents both opportunity
and challengeThreontinue to feel that it is a privilege as well asan honor to
serve as President of the Council. I find it difficult however to provide a com-
plete picture of the many activities of the Council without slighting signiti-.
cant activities, or appearing to take credit for whatthe Council is'doing and
for what has been accomplished.

I wish to do neither of these. Nor do I wish to resort to reading a
"laundrY list" of developmentsand activities. And yet, the level of activity
hassharply increased duringilte'past year, our collective impact outside the
graduate community hat sutciji been magnified, and the numbers of deans
active in Council affairs has ihown marked growth. le is platitudinous to
assert, as I do, .that effectiveness of any voluntary assodation results only,
when many individuals work in association tcarhieve cornmim objectives. On
the basis of this criterion, if no other, the Council can wit'h certainty be said
to have developed into a more viable and forceful instrument, Serving both its
constitnency and society more effectively thanobefore.

No individual can take credit-I .am fortunate enough. to be in a more
, favorable.position ter oberve allPthat goes on and occasionally to assist with
direction. Dur eicellent central office staff serve most of you directly with
graee and efficiency. I owe to them My-deep personal appreciation and invite
you to join in this expression of appreciation. Will Mrs. Corbin,,MrS. Pittore,
arid Dr. Ryan stand and be recognized, please.

The Executiverommittee, and Particularly its Chairman Dean Cobb,
bave served most effectively, with- strong dedication to the affairs of the

11)Council. They have responded to calls fo p. extra meetings, have given up
weekends to come into Washington, frequently necessitating difficnIt travel
and &Award sehedules, to,the-end tat.,;tifti'work of the Council is pushed '
forward. The many reults,of this level of activity testify to the wisdom of_the
Council in expanding the Executive Committee last year to its present size of
thirteen as opposed to its former ten.

'Our-new, more democratic Procedure for nominations and elections has
2. been put into effect during the.,past year, as has the new organizational' pat-

tern oflimited standing committees )vith the largest part pf the work of the
Council directed through task fOrces. You has* seen the results of much of

' &is activity in thii meeting, where several of the task forces. have borne re-
sponsibility_for major segments of.the program. Other aCtivities continue
with results still 'to corhe.



The Executive Committee developed, with much discussion, a signifi-
cant statement of principle supOorting the provisions of .Title. IX of .the
cut-rent educational legislation. This has been.reetoiYed %vith very favorable'
comment and has, with only .min6r modification, been incorporated into the
forthcoming position paner'of the American Council on Education as a clear

.expression of the essentilility of a strong graduate capability in the 'United
States and the justification for its Support by federal funds: There is no way
to estimate. the impact of this position on future jegislatiOn. but all indica-,
tions.are that this was a most signifieatit. if little publicized, activity of your'
officers. Close and continuing liaison has been established with key officials

goyernment.-Only time will Show the effectiveness of this expanded level of
activity.

Your representatives serve on or act as advisors to commissions. task
forces, advisory panels', or workshops. sponsored by many other agencies.
such as thg Education Cbmmissi6n of the States. OE". IlE, CU offices.of the
Department of Stale. WICHE. NCHEMS, 'African American Institute: and

.ACE. to name only'a few. V

.
,

I am sure that these passing refefenceS ki not do justice ,tef the myriad
activities that our office is concerned with butfrme will not perinit eduinera--.
tion of details.

. A highly successful conference on fhe doctor of arts degree in its current
manifestation was held with support of ..the Carnegie CorpOration and the
Johnson Foundaiidn:.;A. joint statenient''on a',.7.&editation of graduate work..
was prePareditieOnj&tetion with FRACHE and the National Commission'on-; -

Accrediting. ^'

'Our..consultation service, under the managemeM of Dr. °Ryan. has ex-.
panded. All signs point- to 5 Moderate, continuing expansion. In calendar .7

year 1973, 112 constilltants have reviewed 57 programs at 14 institutions.
Consultations for. 24 additional programs are'noW pending. a

Section Thur of the continuing series on GRADCOST is soon to be pub-.,fished. with seclion five hopefully. to follow.
ooperatiar with GREB continues at a' high and e ctive level, Th.,
ate Prom s and Athnissions Manual is now in it second edition.

-
;The. initial publication went extremely well with 60,000 bei sold worldwide.

is:You-know of the WOrk of th Panel on .Alternate Ap oaches to Grad-
Le.1,Education -through yeleas of Scholarshipfiu-4'ociety. There has been
some reference to this report jil earlier sessions of:this meeting. Through oui
annual efirollenerit surveys' d through the AdmissionS Manutal a very
sizable and unique:data base is being developed. Reeognition Of the Council
and the GREB:as the single source of reliable, current trend data has become

'established. Many agencies both in and out 9f government eagerly await ,our
reports. We are expanding analysis of the data presented, and this too is
ryceived.

I-faung given'both a sketchy and inadequdte report.ofniajor actiYitns of
the Council. its commiitees and task forces, let me now announce and release
this year's giaduate enrollment report,* I am pleased to aCknowledge our
debt to Bhb Altman of ETS And his staff -for their efforts. Under great
pressure of time. they compiled the data you.subrnitted into the report. We
thank all of you for the promptness with which you have responded and for
the magnificent responSe. This year it is again 91 percent-.--a rate that many

*hlitor I he hill report of the ,111.%e\ ma% he liquid in the ppe'nkiix fl 1.41.

'l
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of our sister organizations in Washington view with wonder and env. ..
1, cannot adequately summariie the report: ,that you of course will, do.

We hope..you will find it useful. I can testify :that this- is a most .ignitkAnt
activity, as is Part II, still to ,come, and, urge again your continuing strong
support. ... . ,...

. . .

I will mention onlya-few of the mat striking figures.
This.year, as -of October 15. gradilate.erirollment in .public inStitutions

hits increas,ed,5.7%. In private institutions% it :increased 1.5%.: Overall, the
graduate enrollment this year shows a4.8% increase. My oWn 'guess has been
that it would be a little over 1%. Many pcople.still have the view that grad-
uate enrollments arc sufferiug decreases,and,are bound to go down. For your
.coMparison, in 1971=72 -the- percentage increast Was 1....4. Last year" it .was
1.9%. This year, it is 4.8%'. First-time graduate enrollment.. whieh tells..us a
good deaf about current trends, exhibited .a 4.5% increase. The private insti-
tutions had A% increase. Total enrollment shoWs a largerinCrease in public
institutions. The increase is Jarger in private institutions for tirst-time enroll-
ments 7- 4.8% Two years ago. the increase was,2.1% 'Last year it was.
The steady increase in the number of tirst-time !enrollments.; indicates that ,

- students are enrolling:fOr 'gradtiate stUdy in spite of adveiSe,..publicity and,--- -
many public misconeeptiorpS.. .. . .

The' number of graduate Assistants on appointment reflects a 1.8%' in-
crease. Two.years ago. there was a decrease of 1.9%; last,year, an increase of,
2.5%. The- number of graduat9 fellows ails year demonstrates a 7.8% de-

sreits.e. ;Ili?. however.. followed 'an 8.4%%decrease last year which in turn fol-
lowed- an 11.576.4ifecrease th,ree yeats ago. : .

.

The number of master's degrees increased 2.4%. Compare that with two
years ago when it.- was 9.1% and last yew-When it was 2.4%. The number of
Ph:D:/elegrees being awArded three. years 4go was..8.9%. Last year it was
5.9%. This yeal there is-a 1.7% increase.'Thie number of part-time students as
a proportion of graduate enrolltrient in 1974=72 was .507o; last ,eLti.....-. j.,t, wa's

52%. This year it is 54%...
Copies of.the report will be available -at the registration table as you

leave the meeting. - ,

In summary. f have. I ani'sure. been deficient in my-thanks And in my
coverage of the many activities Fonducted by or in the name of the Council.
My own assessment is that sincere appreciation is due Dean Lester and his
committee for what surely has been an'outstanding meeting in inot pleasant
-sprrOundings. I thank the members of the Council for pleasant and 'valued...
'associations and shared activities. The proilh'ets of doom, N'Ilose strident
voices were so loudly heard only a .few short years ago. have, had their due
comeuppance, and I see now a determinatiOn And a .spirit of cautious opti-
mitn for tht job ahead. That, at least, is the posture with which I approach .

the coming year. We hope that it can be a year of accomplishment As well as
progress. i

Report from GraduatiRecordExaminations Board

Michael J. Pelczar, Jr.

Dean Cobb, President Page, ladies, and gentlemenIt is a pleasure for
me to present this evening the annual^ report of the GREB to this group:
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Since it is raining and there isn't much else to do; I can present my twenty-.
eight page report.

The Graduate Record, Examinations Board Chairman has, in the past., ,
presented a summary of activities of the:Board for the past year. This year,
the Board has decided to publish a more detailed re?ort of its activitieS. This
4port will be distributed to tht deans on or about tbe first of the year. I have
'a draft copy of this report in myhands. What I will.try to do in the next five
or ten minutes is highlight some of the Scontents of this report. There are
members of the ETS staff in the- audience who will be with :us,ternorrow;
ruktnely, .Maryann Lear. who serves as Secretary to the Board.;Dick *Burns,
Bob Altman, Bruce Hamilton, and others solhat you might wailt to inquire
of them about sothe of the details of the various activities in which we,are
jointly inyolved. I am sure that you are aware that Many of the activities of
GREB are conducted jointly with CGS.'There ase others that are conduCted
independently, and there are other activities that involye other professional
associations. The activities can be categorizgd,unOr three headings: testing,
services, and risearch. To these we can addarnsceIlaieous category. I will
cortunew org each of these briefly..

.

. First, under-the testing prograin three remarks Might be appropriate. In
the yekr 1972-73 we experienced the-hrst absolute decline in number of can-

'. didates tested, a drop of 1% from the 1971-72 part. SeCondly, we have. and
I am sure that we have tieen aware, of some of the difficulties associated
with implementation of new systems for test scores and. reports. The' new
procedure was designed and tested ove,r a two-year period with the Obvious

',objectives of more information, impro'ed services,, and reduced costs; bin
as computer programs "sometimes are accustomed towdoing, they do not
always respond to all of the pre-testing as was Anticipated and some un-
expected problems. emerged:. Nery. intensive ,studies were undertaken.by a
special task force ,:to diagnose difficulfies, and to implement corrective
'measures. I an% told that Mis incident was really a nightmare for the staff!
The indications are that the process is now operating smoothly and-on sched-
ule and the difficulties are hopefully behind us. The third pertains to the
GSFLT, the Graduate Student Foreign Language Testing. This was reviewed
during the past year because of.the fall-off in foreign language testing. The
Board approved certain recommendations received from the GSFLT Com-
mittee to combine the language testing with theiegular test administrations.
This is being done to economize without any deprivation of senhees. The
Russian test was dropped, but this is silI available frorn,the Princeton wsting
o ince. N

Let me just run over briefly ome,of fhe services program activities. The
sei-vic'es program includes the Minority .Graduate Student Locator Service.
which was instituted in 1972 and is being continued. In March 1972 the GRE
Board approved experimental production- of a Minority Graduate Student
Locator Service designed to bridge the gap between minority students-inter-
ested in graduate study and graduate schools seeking to increase their
minority enrollment. The graduate schools were provided with inforMation
on students so that connections could be more convenently made between
student and institution. Some ,5,000 students submitt question-
naires in the first survey, 'and 6,000 students submitted questionnaires in-the
second survey. ApKoximately 150 institutions were involved with this infor-
mation exchange, i.e. were provided with information about students. Now,
one change in this program is a fee of $340 which is to make the program

1224
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self-supporting. Boyd Page A-as -touched upon the Graduate Programs and
Admissions Manual. This is a joint effort between GREB and 'CGS, and the
second edition df the Manual appeared in 1973:You might be interested to
know that the bRE Board Newsletter is distributed to 19,500 'people in the
graccluate 'education community. If any of you are not includlcUnItgit 19,500,
please let Maryann Lek 'know and she wiJI add, your name 'to the list. We
akempt, through the GREW NewslettSr. eb.infotikthe graduate coM munity
of the actiyities of the Board.

Under the category ofresearch, the Board l'has a Research committee
which is comprised of Lincoln 'Moses, Joseph McCarthy, Bernard Harleston,
Herbert Weisinger., and ex'officio members, the chairman and the past chair-
man of the Hoard. There are some thirteen rather major research projects
that are being conducted by the Board. The reports of the research projects.
when they are co pleted are ava4able to CGS or ether individualS upon re-

,-. quest. The repof that you will receive contins a summary statement on each
of the research projects and the status of the project. I have indicated there
are,thirteen projects currently underway. The Board .and mcmbers of the re-
search committee would like to receive any suggestions 'or comments that
might be relevant to those projects that are under 'study.

In Alie category t!,f other activities or the miscellaneous category, the
Panel' report ('Scholarship for Sockty") has been.duly recognized and pub-
licized at this meeting. There was an activity of which some of you may not be
awarea Conference of Deans df Black Graduate Schools. That was
promoted ahd facilitated by the Graduate Record Exams Bozird in collabora-
tion, with the deans of Black graduate schools. Dean Henry Cobb and some of
his colleagues attended a Nanning,session at ETS early in the summer: and,
as a resuk pf this planningtmeIting:\a-larger, more formal meeting was held
in Atlanta at the end of the summer. Appromately 25 deans of

,predorhinantly Black graduate schools were present. Some of us had the
pleasure of attending and participating* in the program which was very
successful. Boyd Paehs commented upon Pthe Annual Enrollment Survey
which is another joInt project between CGS and GREB. That brings me
down to about the last page of thd written report where we provide a financial
report. In these days you will perhaps not be surprised to see some .bf the
figures within parens. That does necessitate reassessment of activities pres-
ently underway as well as those pl,anned for the future.

I will conclude by remidding you that the first annual written report'of
the GRatwill bein,your hands.sorne time early in 1974. Thank you tbr yonr
attention.

"Report of the Task Forcebn Disadvantagect Students

Edwin L. Liel)
i

Mr. Chairman:
When I btc Chairman of the Committee on Disadvantaged student

in Decettiber, 1970, one of the charges given was to.survey special programs
ashe

for the disadvantaged graduate students already in existence on the many
campuses. Several drafts of a questionnaire for suck a survey were developed
by the comMikee, then the Council of Graduate Schools and the Graduate

1 j-
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Record Examinations Barit-"ac;d to co-sponsor a study. A joint advisory

,J , \

committee was created and finally a questionnaire was mailed to he mem-
bership of CGS in April. 1972. TheleS.ults.ofthe stud.c, were distribut A to the
membership in May. 1*.73. under the title. Graduate Schaal Pro:iiratits for
Minority/Disadvantaged Students. If vou have not yet read the doctunent
carefuley. I cornmepd it to you.

.

I wish to makE three coMments on the findings at thi tme: -
.

i

First, only a small number of sctiools have develope vigorous rogram
to serve minority/disadvantaged students. The main c aracteristics f these.
:programs include an articulated policy stateritent. cooperatike efforts. be-
tween the graduate school aud individual departnients. coordination of re-
'cruitment, special services and arrangements. and .evaluation under a single
administrator .or committee, 'and a definition of who is being sought and
where. .. .

Second. while a lack of commithient is present M some cases. .many
.schools are unable to generate the resources necessary to do a good job. espe-
cially schools with Jim' ed 'breadth in their graduate programs and few or no
doctoral programs. It s also reported that a number of schpols bave an hon-
est concern about e maintenance of qualitative standards and various
forms of waivers for admission standardi, bridge-up work. and special fornis
of assistance that may be necessary. Of? the other hand, those schools that
have taken steps along these lines:do not feel threatened; and often report
sortie very promising results..,..,

tilled', does not believe the dat'a obtained in the udy are adeqUate to proceed
\t tudents. aswe are noW idol-Finally, the Task Force.on 'bisadvanta S

'With another charg'e. namely, to develop guidelines in the reCruitment. finan-
cial aid, special counseling and follow-up of.disadvantaged students. The dif-
ferences in the Size of schools and the composition of their programs, plus
limitations On resources and differing degrees of commitment. have not led to
the emergence of.clear'-cut patterns which can be recommended ,at this time'.

'It is my understanding that this study will be repeated in 1974. and those
results,,combined with the effects of affirmative action programs, may be
more helpful. There iS Much to be done in all areas of graduate education for
minurity students but the responsibility must rest with the individual institu-
tions \at this time. . .. .

I, wish to express .ap reciation. to Boyd Page and Dick Burns for their
support and efforts in making.the survey a reality,.'and especially tdErtice

Hamilain. who collected and analyzed the data arid prepared the report.
Each of the graduate deans should find soniething,.in it of value in planning
for the future.

. Report of the Biomedical Sciences Task Force

William Macmillan

Last year, the Biomedical Sciences Task Force convened informally at
N w Orleans Ittid offered a forum fpr the explanation of problems in ,this
ar 1. Again this fall We had a forum exploring areas of interest to members of
CG

We, have identified many people who have specific interests in the ad:
,f1

°

,
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ministrative problems of biomedical Sciences and medical schoOl communi-
ties. We bave alsoidentirkd several agencies in the United States-who have
interesn ip thN' area, ansl lye arelikeloping dia)ogues with them. I would
recommer to theExecutive Committee that thisitask force be continued for
another vear: 1.. .

New Business

J. Cobb: You will, recall tbat last year: for the first time, the nwnibership
elected.a Kominating Cominittee which was to make nornimj,tions ftir Tem-.
hership on the Executive ComMittee and nominations fof service un--the
Nominating Committee for 1974. The elected members of that committee
were Dean Arliss Roaden. of The Ohio State Uhivafsky, who served as
chairman. Dean Lincoln Moses, of Stanford'Universitytand Dr. Trevor CM-
bourn, Vice-President for Academic Affairs at California State Uniyyrsity at ,

. San Diego. The appointed members from the .Executive Committee. ,:vere
/Dean Shirley Spragg, of the University of Rochester, and 'Dean D.C. Spries-
Itersbach. of the University ofjowa. Dean ArlissRoaded will now present the
report of the Nominating Committee for the.Executive Cornmittee.

A. Roaden: Mr. Chairman, I am pleased to report on behalf or the.
Nominating Committee. Our charge was to recommend one person for each
vieancy on the Executive ,Commkttee and Nominating Committ.In accor-
dance with ,provi'siops made last year in The.constitution, we invited recom-
rnendationi' from the inembership, and I might add that we received a good,
response from the mfmbership in that regard. After studying thOse rec9rti-
mendations carefully, our nominations were distributed to the membership
priorto the annual moting, :
- For membership on the Executive Cvnmittee, I should like on behaV of

, the Nominating Committee to place the following petions in nomination---
Dean Wendell H. bragonier, ColOrado StatqUniversity. Dea Bragonier was

.elected last year to fill a one-year vacancy and is eligible fo reelection_for a
MI three-year term. It was the judgment of the Nominatitig Committee that
he be presented to you as a candidate for a full Three-year term on 'the Execy.t7
five Committee. The second nominee is J. Chester McKee: Jr, Dean M'cKee 'is
an engineering educator and has been Graduate Dean and Vice-Presidefit for
Research for approximately four years at Mississippi State University. The
third nominee for the Executive Committee is Dean D.C. Spriestersbach, of '

the University of Iowa. Dean Spriestersbach, likewise, was elected fo this
body last year foe a one-year vacancy and qualifies for a full three-year term.

Mr. Chairman, these are the nominations forlhe three.vacancies on the .

Executive Committee.
Cobb: Thank you, Dean Roaden. Are there nominations from the

floor? If not, is there a motion for election by acclamation ? eassedunani-
mously.

A. Roaden: For membership on the Nelmin ing Committee for next
year, we are placingin nomination th% following dan Dale R..Comstock,
Central Washington State College. Dean Comstodf is a mathematician and
has been Graduate Dean for approximately three yars.Oursecondnomiiee
iS Dean L Wesley Elliott, of Fisk University. Dean' Elliott is a chemist and has
been Graduate Dean in recent years. Our thi4d nominee is Dean William G.
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To land, of Baylor University. Dean To land is a philosopher and has been
Graduate Dean for the past four years.

Mr. Chairman,. on behalf of the Nominating Committee, I place these
three names in nomination for the three vacancies on the Nominatinecom-
mittee for 1974.

J. Cobb: Thank you, Dean Roaden. Are there nominations from the
floor? If not, is the7 a motion toelect by acclaination? Passedunani-

. 4a.mous*.
This completes the major business of the business session. I do have a

few otherpleasant duti6 to perform; however, before I do that, I would like
to make a commenton the Executive Committee. In my opinion, the
expanded Executive Committee was .an excellent idea. I do not believe ybu
could have had a group' of people any more sineere in their effortS to do a job
for the group. I do not believe you could,have a group any moresetOtive to
suggestions madeby dividuals who are members, This has been atTleXCep-
tronally good year frb 'that point of view, if front no other. -

I want to empMsize some additional things.which President Page men-
tioned. First, this WashingFon'office of ours is an efficient office. It.is a
pleasure to work with the group there. In, my opiniqh, Dr:lohn Ryan has
cione a remarkably fine job.this year:President Page' has dongshis usual fine
Job; however, this year he has gone a bit bsyottil the usdat. Some of the things
he reported tq you could have comeonly'after a considerable amount of Prep-

, aration i on his part leading dp to this point. The two secretaries in the
officeI am not sure if this is thç appropriate term=are excellent 'and it has
beep a pleasure to work With them.

I,wish to say that I have appreciated }laving the opportu-nity to serve as
Chairman of the Executive Committee this year and to consider as many of
you my friends as I now consider you to be'. It has been an pxtreme pleasure
personally and professionally.

It is niy very high privilege to announce the selection lz3; the Executive
Committee of the Chairman-Elect for 1974. The Chairman-Elect Nis .S.D.
Shirley Spragg of the University of Rochester.

, Will Dean Charles Lester come toithe platforni?-Dean Charles Lester: of
Emory Univer, ity, will be the Chairman of tkte Council's Executige Commit-
tee for 1974. It 's my greht hdnor to tuln over the gavel of the office to pein
'Charles Lester.

C. Lester: Thank y , Dean Cobb.
Since you Jill hav1é the unusual oppórtunity.to hear,me give theChair-..

man's Address a yea from now, I See no reaipn'why I should give you the
benefit of my wisd,o .at this time. I would like to say, however, that I have
one desire for this o ganization during the coming year and that is to have
312 members work. g together to achieve common purposes.

Is there any other business?
I declare this session adjourned.
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Fifth Plenary. Session
Long and Short Term Prospects
for Graduate Education

-t-iday, December 14, 1973, 10:30 a.m.

Chairman: CKarles T..Lester, Etrioily University.
John K. Folger, Tennessee Higher EdOcatOn Commission

Norman Hackerman, Rice Univelsity
.Nils.y. Wessell, Alfred P. Sloan Foundation

Charles T. Lester

I would like to takelhis occasion tc3 thank personally all of the members
of the Council who,offeredAtiggestions about the format and content of the
program and suggeged p'afticipants. The prograin we have this morning
came as the result Of a suggestion from%.,member of the Council., and the
speakers that are here were all suggest*" as well by members of the Council. I
am pleased that we were able to respond with an excellent pahel and a topic
of great interest.

The topic this morning turns our attention to the-future. Havinwspent a ,

"Ter at deaf oNime benioaning the loss of the gldriouig itastnaving spent a
great deal of time contemplating the horror Of the present, ve hope that we ,
can look with more relaxation and joy toward some kind of a happy future.

The topic is "Long and Short Term Prospects for Graduate Education."
The panelists are a state cooidinating official of higher educatjou, Dr. John
Folger, who is Executive Diredor of the Tennessee Higher Education Com-
mission. Many of you remember him as a former colleague graduate'clean at
Florida State University. Our second speaker is Dr. Norman Hackerman. Dr.
Hackerman is a member of the National Science Board as well as Presidetit
of Rice University. Our last speaker will be Qr. Nils Y. Wessell, Pnesident of
the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation and formerly President of Tufts University.
All three of these people speak not as graduate deans but as people interested--
in, concerned abOut, and knowledgeable of the ovrall graduate education
scene.

7, A

John IC. Folger

Now that the loye-affair between the graduate deans and Washington is r
.over, tliere is not much alimony for graduate education in the settlement. As
a result, graduate schools are looking again at the old girl down the block, if
the state government. The st,ate has always been there, and has been the
most faithful support% and in the csige of the public universities, the larFest
supporter of the graduate Onerprise. For most states,'and for most of the SOs
and '60s that support was hard to itientifr specifically. It vos just part of the
-total budget ancl -was given rather generally rath A .on the basis-19f

_specific programs or accomplishments.
A new day has dawned, however;. and the ates are tryidg td figure 'out
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what theirrole in suPport of grad u4te'educati
uate entierprise will be evaluated for support..

I would like to review with you brigtly what s.

relation of graduate education to the statesan
prospects for the future'.

'Die first trend is a changing enrollment patte
growing in new graduate programs in state c011eg
and among "pdrt-titne students especially -in'edu
dropping ki many arts andSciences fields and at f
nate,schools tht number of full-time Students iS goi

nge in the motives of students. More are seelSin
them in a ttght job rrfarket,' and fewer are

renticeship research 'training for academic. em
search jobs..

One of the signals' of this change is the rise of
torate. Some cif ,these have 4tien accredited under th
and some are being operated-1'n that vasi limbo betwe

. tutions and the outright 4:11431oma mills.
<- I think, these enrollment trends will continue in

they raise another issueWhat is happening to quality.
Trends in quality are hard to describe. When gra

smaller enterprise, With a central, goal of preparing sc
for academic positions, there.Was more agreement allpu
the best gr uate schools, quality was at the gradua4. uate education was a

olars and rescerchers
.wilpt quality was. In
e,faculty said it was.

tation nd prestige dependedon their a
-,

Since their r ility to select and in-
eople, the system worked pretty well, e

1.
will be=:and how tfie-Trad-

me of the trends are in the
then exiplore sOme of the

. Graduate enrollment is
s, in off-campusdientett,
tiOn and business. It s
e more prestigious grad-
g dOwn-. This signifies a
a credential which will
ntering 'the traditional
loyment and other re-

ff)

e non-residential doe:
banner_of innovation,

n the respectable insti-

fte ñext decadeand

d,octrinate gOod en though the grad-
uate deans 'have ways been colicerned about issues Ilk downgrading 'of the
M.A., the dilution of quality, and the maintenance of sta dards.. "

Now more. institutions are giving graduate wbrk. More students are
seeking the credential that will get them ahead in one o the big hnreaucra-
cies in our societywhether it be government, the big cor oration', or a public
school sy4tem. Some if the traditiortal standards such 4 two foreign lan-
guages, a full year of ?esidence. and evidence a signific nt research accom-
plishment have been suceessfully attacked as being if levant to the new
students and their new program objectives. But no new fu ctional methods of
determining quality have appeared. Graduate deans kno v that quality is so
complex that it can't be 4-educed to a few quantitative m sures. 14 has to be
sensed. rather than measured. But the sensing done by th graduate dgans is
not long enough for the4general public.

This situation invites new groups to enter. If the graduate schools do not
regulate themselves tnd protect the public from fraudulent and question-
able practices. then overnme,nt will enter the picture his already doing.
There will be more tate.licensure of. degrees. more state regulation a educa-
tional activities. ' tates are not well prepared to perforni this function but
they are probablfr going to do it anyway.

Thslitiiitrd t erid I would like to cliscuss is the increasing skepticism ot; the
public t hi her education. Ther.e is widespread feeling that higher edu-
cat- s overex andecl in elation to the labor garket and that a college de-

as been ov rsold as a rs e to a good incoThe and upward social mobil-
' . Fro this attitude, it is on small step to the statk.legislature which
feels.that igher education is over ppcirted, and that we ought to be m.ore
accountable. more efficient, and req e the professo.p to work:more.
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Atn Ong tteinembers.of the legislature. it is graduate educatiOn, Which is
speciftgy'vvItter,able. I s costly. We are turning out Ph.D.s who can't tiAd

teaching jobs. Thereare oo many small inefficient progeims. Why.don't ydu
on griiduate education;save Money-atid us'e thesAings for voca-

tionafed 'ation Which is practicaVA P .

I believe this Skeptical attiitide toward higher education is going to con-
tinue-for the next fev years: In a sense we are having the natural reaction to
the earlier view that higher education wa,s a good thing which would olve all
out' problems.-Like glamtnir stocks, we have oversold our future potential to
defter litt our price is dropping in the market of public opinion.

What do: these trends mean for the future relation, of the state govern-
ment, to graduate educatioW?

Tile setting is.that nearlyaevery state now has some 9yeralr planning and
Co-ordinatifig mechanOtt for dealing with higher education. There is the
legiMative and governtNnt al vxpectatio tha't in the graduate area especially:
these state agencies will regulate th ompetition between schools tor pro-

.

grams and students. NVI promdte Xciencs and cost savings, will keep_out
the fraudulent degree' progrItms. avd in genetal keep higher education
accountable.

If existing state structures w(rtdo the:job. the legislature.'s attitude is
that we sh uld get something stron r that will do the job. So. we sse legisla-
tion to crtjtèstatevide governing bord s (Maine:Wisconsin. Nfflfth Caro-
lina. Utah. West Virginia) Or strength-en existing coordinating arrangements
(California. Kentucky, Lopisiana) Theindividual campus,. as -the latest New-
man reliort points out.:tis increaSingly- entheshed in state bureaueracies and
.multempus systems. and is losing its autonomy.

W.hat are the states doing? Most-have master plans that are atttmpling-
to.control or regulate the further development of gradUate institutions. These

)Ie and s ope plans have flea been very efkctive in the tist in curbing insti-.

ional ambitions-, but they may' be More effective in the future because
t ere increasing public realization that we do not need more graduate edu-
cation. The paradox is that the newer campuses have usually been given a few
-programs as a compromiSe=programs: in education, buSiness. and -other
practical. protessional a nd these have keen the very programs that
have,been booming in t peal to students. This leads established grad-
uate schools to take mor ograms piT Campus to keep up with the competi-

Ntion thus furthAing come sn and pioliferation that the role and, scope
plans were designed to prevent.

A second thing that states are nowiloing is to look much harder at the
manpower picture and to turn down programs that may be good, but are not
needed. The extreme in this is the ntorsorium on new doctoral programs es-
tablished in some states.

Howard Bowen and ot hers have cautioned against over 111'liance hn man-
:Tower projections in educational planning, citing their demonst ably bad
record of prognostication. But the-states are likely to continue to emphasiAR

. :the manpower dimension alot because bOth the public and Students are con-
cerned. and because it, will be a much bigger factor in the future. The chat=
lenge then is how can we estimate manpower needs better?

A thirdtrend that I See very strongly is that the states are taking -.More
and more interest in the quality of its progiams, sqing. if we, are going to

, have to.cut back. it is not sensible to:do what somesiates have done.whichis
simply to have a moratorium:on new doctoral programs. A moratorium. is a
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simplistic': appro ch to '4,10., solution of a very complex: blemz.SOteS likeNew York are s, ing,.we'raust take a look at the quality of tiVssOrograms.air if we'are gig to cut baek. let's cut back orn-tre ones th4 arc...least effec-tive and let's .,put.. ur resources into the ones.that are more, effective. Here
againiyou see an are-Lathe assessment of qualityin which the state has not.Moved in the past. But it is going to be involved in the future: New York State

has.probably done the most elaborati job of ilviewing its graduate programsand they are trying,to determine which ones are the quality programs that
should be continued and which ones should be cut bilck: Other states have.
done this too. but most of these assessments have bWif based primarily onqUantitative criteria. For example. are the programs too s ,i 1 and too in-

. efficient? It is very interesting that most of the etyorts to . t back on small"----- , d unproductive pilograms turn out not to save a*V Mo If you phase outa rogram s just a few students in it you probably ere not s ending very Imuch money on it in the first place and inalay of these'phase-oi s are really
curriculum consolidations and have more or a cosmetic than Odgetaryeffect.,The legislature s.quite frustrated because the rule seems to be. a new'.program always co s more money_but when one is Phased out, no money iseven saved. . . .There is anot 7 dimension to this whole picturewhat 'is the role of
student choicet)Sho Idnc't we leave this kind of determination to the student,
let him decide wiiet er the program is any good? The egv-ts to measurequality are sodi t and get tangled in so-many political.hassles that it maybe easier to let th studentsi decide. Let's leave the choice to the stWents andlet the student ecide which prograMs will succeed. Students are pretty sen-Sible and thuy are the ones that have the mostat stake in this whole process.'.So_let us turn to them as the criterion for determining success or failure of a
program. This would.involve a different state-funding approach 'to'graduateeducation -and would give the money to the students. This approach is ,onethat the uhlitinstitutions have srrongly opposed because it would reduce itnot elim ate the state appropriation to the institution, would require muchhigher- ees, and big grants-in-aid to-the students.

A major problem in allowi.ng student choice to determine the supportpatterns is t.hait they have, at the present time, poor information -aboutTwhat
the demands,will be three to five years hence. Students haverushed into lawand map,' p. le are saying by the time this increasedinPut of law steidents

c going to 'be faced with the great difficulty oflinding jobs for
ot tooMuch worried about laW students beca'use I think lavyersto cl. te their ,own market and the more yolt have, the more they sue

ach otheFthus generating their own business, and at the sante time, making
our soCiety more. litigious. We do have some very serious difficulties in t6ing
to predict the job Market in the future and give studeusrthe kind of informa-
tion they need---nor just what the market is today but what it.is going ) be ...,...like a decade herice.

To sum arize, there are important problems in planning gra ate .du-cation which ust be addressed-at the state-level. The day when eft institu-tion was friite,to d6 whatever it wanted to, v(ithin the-limits of its res rces 'and ,ambitions has passed. alia for better or worse, institutions are goi g to be in-, :
volved,in coordination and planning with-the states. We have mad a number I'of mistakes 'Of both omission, and conimission' in the past. and m. dvice to .)you is to help in trying to do a more effective job of inning, coordi
and budgeting forhigher educatiOn in the years ahead.

A
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lemsof making progranhs. Aronger, and more relevant for students, making
aecoss.to graduate education dependent on 'ability And not -on wealth, and
avoiding excess programs in fields where, jobs are-scarce, cannot be solved by
sVe officials alone, anymore than th4 ni:in be solved at the institutional,
levt7P. But if we:can work together. hopefully we can achieve.more effectt
planning and coordination in the. futtire. 4...

Norman Hackerman
_ ..

I have a bias for interactive undtgraduate-graduate education on those
campuses that can tolerate it; that is; interactive in its original sense:. Origi-,
nally, post-baccalautthite .work sprang up oil campuses where the faculty,
largely concenllating in pre-baccalaureate teathing, took on, this extra task
ourof interest. It is not so now in most places or for many faculty members.

One of the problems which graduate education face t the present is
that it has tended to separate itself. This Council is a ex mple of how grad-
uate education has separated itself from its sour e. s a e ult, graduate edu-
cation has laid itself open to the-problems of sepafate fun ing and separate
costing. IrturnSout to be a *rather high-cost operation in it separated form.
and the return to society is not as evident to the public as is the return for
post-baCealaureate professional tobems of deferred value, and in-
dicated return are raot-.new, bu lotto to their acceptabilitY would

, be. , .

To turn to prospects, I think the s rt.term trend is e y.-ith the possi-
,. bility that iAnay ehange tomorrow. Thosepeople who are t e Pipeline and

who are interested in professional degrees at either the fir t graduatd levelor
the second graduate level are pretty well fixed. That wh not true.a year or so
ago, but is now short of a depression.' .. .

The Ph.D. candidates who ate dedicated to a career in. acade e are in 1
some difficulty, a stalement that does not take, great vision at t . point. hey

_,are. introuble.becanse there are nOt meityjobi available Tor foreseeable time,
Thereare \ioa Many of us who are blocking theni off in a'. period Wlien further
ekpansion P c deme is- unlikely because oflessened college level press e
(not necessarily lessened.graduate level pressure).

There is currently a greater trend_from .the mire esoteric toward th
a more profestional activity fot s'evéral reasons. Interestin professional activity
IL h3s, lilwaxs been there,. but we irQt)ur zeal ,and wisdom have melded our pro

feges:.away from proltssional activity by. a tendeney to.'create :Arir 'tiwn '
iMage. That image is a good one, but it got. many 'people whow be Apt
problem solvers into doing inept research. Thar is. 'a serious -indictment, but I
think it is.supportable by evidence which need not be pursued hereAt anY
rate, interest in nonaeademic post-degree activity is clearly higher now. '-

Graduate student support has shifted from general fecleia1 public
monies to more loCal money and to the individual via himselfor his family. It
is interesting that4this shift-which has been taking place for the past three or ,
four years has caused little or no drop in graduate enrollment or even much
redistribution by fierclf xet. This .suvests that motivation for postbaccalaure-

\,,--: ata education does exist without hnancial enticementa desirable state of.
affairs. .

,Perhaps thjs self-motivation is beeause of inc easekeprofessional interest
in 'contrast to drely academic interest. In any e .nt, it,giie,s reason to belieVe

4 ..
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that post-baccalaureate education may not be in as bad shape as many think
it is. The important.topiut is to:have people who are interested in going on be-

. vond the baccalaUreate'degree: We have.sort of taken our eve off that facet
and thought inStead almost wholly in term of the money avalla o support
people who .might be interested. This is not tb tell y6ti to forget ti nciaj sup-
port, but to put it in better perspective relative to motivation.

In order to talk about the long texm trend we ought to asseSs ,SoMe
.msumptions, look at some possibilities, and then consider the prospects..-One
_thing already mentioned by Dr. Folger needs -the fulkst consideratioii.

. namely, the effect of the change in undergraduate composition on the. grad-
uate composition of the future. To quote from page 24 of EnrollmT,rends

./An7the S(mth. an SREB report dated August 1. 1973: ,
. ,

A kxbk, at the future. basea on current indieators:may be summed up as follows: Yv;
\k-ornen arc enrollingirrgreatcr 'numbers and remaining in College hmger. Blacksarc 4`"

A ioing In gher education as the path to upward mobility. It has heen iistimated that 60-
percent WI t ht..?'.IICA' St udent % in the next ten years will conic from t,1!ehJilt of the popula
t ion %%Olt lowcr tannlv nicome and a lower loel of academic ptitude. Public enrollments.
particularly at community colleges. mZl y. be expected to ini:rease more rapidly than pri-
vate. Rirt -time enrollments are increasing faster than full-time co-ollments. The pattern
of interrupted- attendance may be expectetPto grm. with increa, ....iereentages.of older
stliacm-44rintributing to the total. The range of postsecondary opininsi, including prm
grams ot the proprietary schools. will continue to increase. In brief. the .lace 01 post.
secondary silication is changing and. in changing. it is also growing in dew di.rectjons. To
guarantee that t he new patterns of growl h make for improved adaptatimi to society \
changing neds should be,a Major goal. -

.. '',1' 0

There is no 4* to beli&ethat trends in other;parts of the country
would, be maeked .ediff.' nt. IrsO,Aiostbaccalaureate enr011ments are apt to
change too and pia-4i in: terms- of part-time students. There isn't much
question that we'll have a"different' kind of gyaduate stUdenf group ten years
from.now.ihan we havi,now, albtit there will still.be an appreciable fraction
like those who are currently in the process': .. .

.
A second factor which we have to assess is the assumption .that the.

qualitY Of society improves with the general level of education. This has been
-taken as an axiom or has been,accepted as an article of faith. What we. have

:to 'assess is whether this is trUe based on our concept of forMal e d cation,iti
. whethoqt has a saturation limit at any level, whether it requires co tinuous
- edue4tion, and whether, as I have read somewhere "extensive graduate edu-

catioh 1,s a 'necessary staple o society.- In other words cah it be ,shown that
:the edUcation of the individly 1 at some point becomes more an individualG
-benefit than a societal benefi There are other questlfihs too, such as: Can
_we.eohvince ourselves that extensive graduate education is a necessary staple

: of sdcjety? If-so. can we convince others?.If not._ what is the case and whiit
-should Our Stance be? .' .. ,

....
..

- We Iran to"determine also if botit.., eitheror'neither.piofessional and
"arliderriic-Prepeation need concentrating ii) fewerl.sites or spreading to a
Jarger nurither of sites. And is it poptic to dO' either one:of these things;,par-.
,ficillarly the former? One,proWem'in-this area is:dur in'ability_to divorce our-
MI:interests-fr.om.the real question. We hear argumenli.abourt*centrating
graduate educatioh and counter-arguments about Spreading grad tiaie:e.duca-
t ion. but they generally stem frOM the 'developed.' and the 'developing' insti-
tutions respectively or from:their, supporters Who have other than- education
as their central interest. -4" -- -
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Further. will:pulglic supArt of the Secpnd level postbaccalaureate' pro-

kssional degreelhSvp.a.`detriMental infinefice on ,.a nonisupported second-. -

lever pom-baccalaiticate academic degree? hi other words. when does entiee.--.
ment en et? ist.fe we:going to losethose people who if given a free ruin wimld
normell go.Ward academic training?

S4Oa specifically -ring.a1.1. ofihe.questigns posed "Wove. I will
t list a -fe -possibilities forihe future of graduate edheation. One. is. that every-
! _piing wi I stay asvit is. That is. each institution will do what ii wishes ind will

do so whit minimum to zero coordination. This iS unlikely jo the extent that
exteoaf suppor

Another
politiCal level.
(1) to, Concent
(2)/o reduce

ossibility is that ere will be systematizaton at one -or more
Then the system agencY will have the following alternatives:

ate the second level yf graduate wdric..on very kW campuses.
he emphasis on graduatework and increase the emphasis on

undergraduate. i.e. on tertiary education. (3) to put undergraduate and grad-
uate activities on separate campuses as is .now the course with some medical.
5chools and sonie lawlsehools. or (4) to integrate undergraduiite and graduate .

education even better than it now is whether tin all currehtlocations or only in
a select kw.

Now as to, prospects. Support by the tederal.-agericies depends upon
where it is needed, who recognii.es the 'need. and Where the need is -best
served. Wit.h,,,this in Mind. one needed area is support tor graduate students:'
This will ;be itvailable from federal, agencies although probably not in full .

measure;'Another probable,support mode will be institutional and will be by
kderal agencies with nourishment of research as a major motive. Again. full
support is not likely. One problem is that support by federal agencies will not
lose its sometimes calif-it:ions quality unless it is tied to a recognized. able:.

-. to some index like the GNP.
and bjr the individual will be most important
ond to employfment deMand more sensitively

does not1 inspire.smooth response since de:
I and on-predictab(e even on live-year

, adept indicator, tOr examp
Support by thy :

becaUse public supPort willsres
.than to employment needss This
wands in particular are tempo
centers. much less on two-year ce'htThis has been amply demonstrated
with respect to engineers in the last two to thfee years.

Foundzitions and industrrsupport will continue to be small anö is likely
to be quite specific. Ye:t, it is important not only to those for whom the
support is used, but also as a continuing critical contact.

Prospects of eith6-, spreading graduate education or concentrating it on ..
a few campuses are hot yet' discernible: Nothinkdomipant is apparent yet
'which would permit making a guess.. If a guesVias to:be made: it is more
liketY that spreading will occur. Tik is based on thy-- probability- that the
more kderal funds there are involvedAe.04e likely it is that the needs of
diverse geographic settings will be rat:

'The prospects of .graduate studtnt .cowposition'ar fairly clear. The
,..rnoft heterogeneous the poptilation(in the'undergraduat school. the more

heterogeneous the population will bein /5.e, graduate sch )1. Ultimately, a
more heterogencous,faculty will appear. Tins is not bad pe wided we make

.every attempt to keep from losing the small but vital component in creative
ss,holarship.. . **

.So. to snmmarize there will be more .part-time and myre long- im
students .Wit h more priileSsional interests and more self-suppOrt. There

feWer.. people dealing with stochastic-ignorance-reducing production and
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. ,
more people dealing with; definable-ignorance-reducing prodtiction:. ..

problem solverS. Also; 'there will be increasingly interativo.oniversity
_campuses if only because separating rite graduate f fiction from the rest
would be costly...I.Ariing the graduate function a sjtirce of people and re-
search Would be even more cos,tly.

4.

Nils Y. Wessell

To say that the future of graduate 'education in the United States.
whether we speak of the near term or the-short term', is elOsely bound to-the
future of higher education in this country generally is to earn the "cliche of .
the academic year" award. However, there are many generalizations 'of a pre-
dictive sort about higher educittion, which just do not make. 'sense when
applied to gradUate education. If is my thought that we should examine both-
kinds of statements and that through such a consideration we might better
anticipate the future role of graduate eduCation in both academie and public
interest terms.:

The ways in which graduate education's fututZ is tied to the future Of
higher education generally liave become almost self-evident, at least :self-
ev.ident to the point that tieking them olf.tor a group'such as this is almost
condescending. Future undergraduat5-enrollments, for example, will detery.
mine the'need for graduate assistants,' the size and in'somei;.ases the quality
of specific departmental faculty,,Ote particular disciplinary areas in which
the,mdividual institution can afford faculty representation, the overall gen-

'etal supportof the university aS reflected in tuition payments or state appro-
priations or tioth, the kaginie market deb-land for plif.D.s and:master's
degrees, and a host of gtIWYariables-which -direcl.kmpactonr:
gradnate programs. 'Me:forecasts of ..such enrollments, at least into the
19904,-are hot encouraging. . . .

The changing mix of undergraduate.enrollmentS, quite apart from their
size, will .also havb:Itl etTect. If the-wave of the finure, in higher education is
rt!presented by the community coiiege, and if the notion gains ground that
the holder of 'the conventiOnal.,Philk is. ill suited to teaching in the
commodity college, additional iMplicatIons for graduate study are made. 4,

plain. 'Other changes in the undergraduate mix are already' here and begin-
ning *to exert their influence on* postbaccalaurea te programs. For example,
increaserninnrity undergraduate enrollments in institutions whose intolleqi
tual climate spurs the student on to graduate school are bringing to thesloor
of fhe graduate school problems not, entirelyresolved. at the undergra_duate
level, :such 'issues as changed admission standards and compensatory or
remedial preparation. In John Garpner's words, can a graduate school be
both excellent and equal?

In addition to enrollment levels and the enrollment mix, what will be the
effect o'n graduate education if as some predict' large numbers of secondary
school graduates attend college,in the formal sense for only one year and then
at irregular intervals over their-lite-times refurii to college level %flies. Such,
a development if it Conies to pass will not only alter what is er'xiiectatLbf
dividual trained for colle'ge teaching in our graduate schools but May haveits
influence on the kinds of schedules and commitments graduate students
themselves make.

hi dwelling on these illustrative concerns are we-payillg too much heed.
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to the academic marketplace where` services havin'g tO .do with the trans-
mission. of knowledge -.areproVidM,and not enough, to what many would.
claim should be the Iftst concern of advanced study, namely, the extension of
knowiedge?.I will return to all of this.later. For the moment my aim is to put.
on your mental blackboards .as background for my later remarks the general
statement tliat whItt haPpens to higher education,4enerally in tWs, country
will have a great deal to do indeed with the futurqVf our graduate schools.
but tbat,such consideratons are by no means the only ones: . .

' One further background statement is also in order. It is that while 1,am
fully aware that 1 have been invited here 'as a foundation executive. 1 find it
difficult to hold constant or neutral my past experience/as a university presi-
dent and my current experience as a member of one state-wide board of
higher educatjon and one board of a large city-wide university sy.stem.. More
than that: 1 do not presume to speak for foun4ation executives genera ly.
They too have their diversity and their differences of opinion.- But the is
solace in the fikt thfit as the last speaker at your Meeting what I have to say
can hardly he expected to be characterized by novelty. -

Wit hthese demurrers. let.the to my task.
.

1 would address niyself to four issues, first because four issues represent
a manageahle number, and secondly because they are issues With respect to
which 1 have some definite views---not" nqesSarily wise or plightened. but

, definite. They'nfay well .not .be:the four most important issues faijug you as.
graduate schooradministrator, bUt 1 cannot believe that...you do not have all
of them .somewhere in your own top .ten. My shorthand -for the four i:
(l ) numbers. (2) financing. (3)..access. (4) papose and plannihg.

.. .1 have already 'Made referenee to the undergraduate enr011ment projec-
tions which clearly forecast in due .course a decueased need for the kinds of
services graduate students have been wont tO provide for pay as teaching or

laboratory assistants. But as I need not .remind you. undergraduate enroll-
Ments also represent the pool 'of pbssible candidates for gfad nate study. 1 sus-
pect. however, that it is not the absolute number of baccalaureate degree
holders turned out each year that is the most important factor. Interest and
motivation are of significant -influence and these can change, .witness the
swings in interest in law, medicine, and engineering over the last decade.
Some.of these swings-represent changes in the value systems of the.young.t others represent Market demand which seems quickly to influence the future
edueational plans of undergraduates.

This is not.all news to you but 1 cki think that we are inclined to sit bacNk
and wring our hands when enrollment trends are negative or rejoice in our
unhappiness when enrollthent trends are at flood tide. There is a public inter-
est that goes beyond hand wringing or rejoicing. We can make a greater ef-.
fort to.insure that the career plans of'the young are less influenced by fads

, and faShion and more by an accurate and thorough understanding of the
public interest. We can do more than we have in developing a better public
understanding of the 'critical iMportance ertain high cost graduate' pro-tt"t""
grams as well as in enlarging the public derstanding of what is meant by
knowledge for its own sake. Science has conie now/I-won public disenchant-
ment and while this discnehatitment bodes no good ,for advanced study in

.i. general,,many-it .tihmanist .nntst.5rhile 'wheat he hears. (gibe hurt and dii,,
r+- illusionment his- brOthers lin.science'feel (Al2r their puhlic.itnage While the

remons fOr the disenchantment are quite differekt. the end result is the same..
-TheAimanist and the social scientist mnqt also snide together when
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hearing scientists express concern over-what nkight well happen to graduate
sludy in science. not alone because of decreased numbers of students but be-
cause of increased &tipping out by Studeas generally and the possible grow-
ing commitment to universities-.withoin walls. While it has not been
unconimon for the Ph.D. candidate in the humanities or-in the social sciences
to, spend seven or eight -years in the' acquisitiOn of the degree. any . such

' general lengthening of the time it lakes to achieve a doctorate in science can
only mean that the student receiyes the doctorate after he hal passed his
prirrie as a research scientist. There must be ways to make of grYduate study
Jess of the numbers game than it is at present.

On the issue of financing graduate education I will try to aVoid those
matters with which you are certainly more familiar thanl am. l's4 references.
therefore, with respect to this subject will hardly be balanced. They are.not
designed to be.

At the October meetings of the AMerigaa Council on Education.
Howard R. Bowen, Chancellor, the Claremont Colleges, in warning-us about

_encroachments upon academicfreedom which .grow out of the way higher
education is financed', 1:scribes "two new models of the university." The one
he callS bureaucrat *.since it makes of the university simply an agency of
government with the mportant decisions made by state or federal bureau-
cracies. The st. .calls the. "full-cost- pricing" model in Inieh user.

:chargesfinanceServices rendered. More specifically in this ntodel instruction
is paid fot by mition. student aid is covered by.long-term loans, auxiliary ser-
vices by fees. research by grants and contracts, and public services by fees.

He goes on to say. "These models are not just figments of my imagina-
tion.' They are being advocated by most of those who would reform higher
education. The bureaucralic model is advocated by those who emphasize the
need for 'planning and- coordination': the full-cost pricing model is advo-
cated by those economists who believe that the market can solve all problems
and by those govermhent officia.ls-who would like to get higher education off
the public budget. Both 'models are consistent with the 'Sam factory
approach.' namely, that higher education should he valued, like a jam fac-
tory, in terms of its contribution to GNP."

If it becomes established federal policy into the foreseeable future that
financial aSsistance to, gticliote education is provided primarily through
direct Student aid rather than through institutional aid, then the model
would.seem to be onewhich Was both "bureaucratic" and "full-cost pricing."
or could quickly become so. Certainly it wouldly bureaucratic if the number
of stipends and their distrikution among academic fields were determined b)i
government. It would certailaly place great emphasis on market factors since
the students would be free to take their stipends with them wherever they
wish to go. If stipends were substantially equal to tuition charges, then
another characteristic of Howard Bowen's full-cost pricing model would be
met. .

Robert W. Hartmann of the Brookings Institution reminds us that, re-
gardless of the model descriptive of higher education, the possibilities of sup-
port for "expensive" programs. at least in public education: are not encour-
aging. He makes the,point in more piettiresque language. "barring-a Mel-

4. -sefiger from Qtieen Wctoria carrying research grants. the outlook for- thti
'high cosi' sector in public education is bleak."

In an article in the New York Times Magazine of June 17, Daniel
Greenburg discusses the decline of federal support of science. It is an analysis,
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however, which in certain in portant respects can be a*ppfied to federal sup-
port of graduate study generally. The federal budget-makers' view is
". : tt hat.if aspiring lawyers, architects and business managers are able to get
educated without direct federal assistance, there .is no reason- 'why aspiring
chemists. physicists and mathematicians cannot d6 the same." He goes on to
-iv. "But as fund rink and bright.youngsters increasingly.shy away from

eers in sci ,ence " situation that is developing is not unlike that of zt base,%

1 eam- with a s perb lineup of starters, a sparsely filled bench and a
decay g farm systi_ . , . . v

I ispect tnat some of you are saying to yourselves..and aiming tit ny.t.
such tho ghts as "Let's hear what the foundations propose to do about itt' I
will respond to that most appropriate suggestion but let me repeat first mv
earlier demurrer:. 1 do not presume to speak for tbundations generally and
could not if I would. They...are as pluralistie as higher education and. value
this characteristiexis mucli'as you do in applying it to..yourselves.

Fpundations do not possess the resources to pick up, if.they wished. all
, of the support programs federal agencies have dropped or reduced-, Even it'
they had the funds to effect such a rescue, it would be an unwise use indeed of
their assets. In the first place. many, federal programs are not that worthy. If
that sounds like.,too harsh a,staternent, I will retreat only to du; point of say-
ing that many federal .programs are not sufficiently,pioneering Ar productive
to merit tbundation support. Inthesecond place. foundations would be doing
a. real .disservice to higher education if.by stepping in where government
agencies have withdrawn they encourage the belief on the. part of both execu-
tive and legislative officials that it is safe to reduce government supporreven
further,since foundatjons waiting on the sidelines will immediately make up
for lost government assistance. -

On t e positive side, clearkfoundation's will continue their strong niter-
estmin the oung, in supporting The training a'nd sducation of the young and
the ideas t young generate. It may be true. howlyer. as with tilt:federal gov-
ernment,. t at the emphasis may well be on the indiVidual and .not on the

.institutiotf. But such a generalization demands many,qualifications. For ex-.
ample, certain foundations of significant size continue to make grants to in-
stitutions for endowed professorships and other capital .purposes.

Last year fully one-fourth of the private support'ed.by higher edu-
cation came from foundations..What proportion was 11 i:urrent purposes
and yvhat for capital p rpOses I cannot say although the reminder is in order
that most foundation ants Tor current purposes are for fixedperiods of time
with the understanding that the recipient institution will be able to turn to
other sources of support after the relatively short original time period has
elapsed. . .

tFoundations are not insensitive to the criticism they receive _for such a
Policy. I will be frank.enough to admilthat.at the Sloan Foundation we have
seen the unintended and diffidult Consequences of such a policy in the easy.
for example. of those private liberal arts colleges to which we provided five
years' support for Undergraduate science programs at a'lime when the supply
and demand situation,foryouneh.p4,in.science was the reverse ofwhat .itis:
today:and *hen the finraticiarcrubch to be faced by.Aqh. institutions Was only
.an uncertain and distant threat.

. .

From the point of view of the foundations, long term continuing support
makes of the particular tbundation only an endowment investment service,
one which coy-inte provided equally well by colleges and universities them-
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selves. Rightly or wrongly. foundati ns pride themselves on their capacity to
be flexible, to support uncertain vttitures, and to .change as opportunities

. and needs in society charige, unfetterèç by tradition and slow moving bureau-
cracy.

Some of'Vou. have reason io smile at that last sweeping generalization
and can provide 1 kinds of anecdotal evidence cast dotibt upon its
validity. But I to thin rue enough most,of the me to Make the case for
the separate existence of fountlations.

Foundations to have a quarrel to pick with colleges and universities. al-,
though it may be but a lover s quarrel. Inept though we may have been in our
own detense,during the Congressional hearings that led to the 1969 Tax Re-
form Act, even more disappointing 'and a cause for concern vc'as the lack ol
response. with few notable exceptions:on the part of colleges and Universi-
ties whenfoundations were under attack. We were hardly in a position to in-
vite suchIT rallying to our side, for it could be misunderstood, and we should
not have found it necessary to issue such a call.

Lest I be, m sunderstood let 'me say that many if not most of the pro-
'visions of the T x Reform Act of 1969 are to the good and have corrected
some practices qd abuses that' needed correcting:But I am still saddened b;
tile opportunity not taken 131/ colleges and universities to educdte both the
Congress and the public.re-garding the role foundations can play in behalf of

:higher education.
I am further saddened when-I read of efforts tdisassociate colleges and

univerSitiel from foundations in .the interest of special and prefured treat-
ment under the tax law for-colleges.and universities. The threat to the chaii-
table-tradition in this country finds both of us its target. ForThe reason that

. they lack a constituency, and for othyr reasons, foundations may be hit first
but it is only a matter of time before colleges and universities receive the same
treatMent. J

The AAU report Of last spring entitled "Tax Reforms and fhe Crisis of
Final-icing Higher Education" not only accepts but 'emphasizes the arbitrary
distinction between "public charities': or colleges and universities and "'pri-
vate foundations" under the 1969 Tax Reform Aci. This is not a position
which encourages all elements of organized philanthropNo mikke common
cause in preserving deductibility for gifts willed to charitable purposes.

I ask your indulgence for what might seem to-be this diversion from my
main thesis, but it is relevant indeed to the role foundations can play in the
9upporCor graduate study. That support, as I said a moment ago, iS most
likely to be based on a belief that the young and their ideas deserve nurture
and encouragement.'Granted that the young include college undergraduates
'as well as graduate students and individuals who have' just earne4 the Ph.D.,
or' age gioups younger and older thatgraduate students, hut who is in a bet-. ter position to make the case for the graduate student than vou are. And be- "
lieve it or not, most foundation officN-s are educable and can be persuaoted
that their priorities need reordering. Persistence on your inn/ cannot help.but
pay off. .

A74-11is brings nidlohthe third issue, that of access to graduate study by
ininorifPgroups. I said earlier that while problems associated with such
access are still unresolved at the undergraduate level, they are' already on the
doorstep of the graduate schools. Graduate schools are looked upon as elitist
rather than egalitarian:and-in many ways prOperly so, but the elitism should
be academic and intellectual -.and open to individuals Of all natiorial and
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raciarbackgrdunds. This kind oP elitism does not contradict efforts to make
access egalitarian. Cdtainly the support of graduate work in public institu-

. tions,.CUI The part of both legislators and the general public, will depend on
eviderice of such access. In-both private andrnic institutions such acceSs is
in the public interest.

And is equal opportunity or even equal access enough? As financial,and
other considerations require graduate schools to become more selective and
to.enroll fewer students, the aspirations and expectations of minority groups
will be increasing. Are we,. pre ared to apply to yraduate stu4 the recom-
mendation of the Carncgie on ission that ':There should beno barriers to'

.anv individual achieving the oc a l,lpationaevel which his talent warrants and
f

whieh his interest leads him 'to seek." And is even that enough? Don't we
I have an obligation to insure the generation of the necessary interest, particu-
k lady in fhe able but .unmotivated and in the able, unsure or ignorant a their-
k potential? :::': :..,'... 0.
1 If tilt:problems, the opportunities, atid the obligations I have been talk-

ng abour,under these major headings h Ve any validity, then certainly the,
fourth iSsue I would raise has all the spokesmen it needs. Simply expressed, it>e '

,is the issue of purpose and planning. A sense of purpose is particularly im-
- portant to counter the sense of urgency which seems to be .evervwhere. We

must be wary lest the urgent displace the I ant. To make sure this does
not happen we must have some definition of t e important and some hgree-i..
ment about it. . ...,

Joseph Cosand makes the point in more specific and highly critic-al
terms. He maintains that there is little or nc, long range planning in graduate
study on an institutional, consortium, state, or regional basis, let alone a
nationa basis. This in turn he says ttts led toa preoccupation with numbers;
numbe f institutions, of students, of dollars, of grants, of faculty, of teach- .
ing 1 ads, etc. In short, there has been' a preoccupation with the urgent and
not -ufficient attention to purpose and.planning. .

arl eheit warns us that improved quality of graduate prbgrams and o
higi cation in general will come through planning, contr61, evaluation
anç location and not by addihg income: He asks the rhiforical question,
"Can we be academic though systernatic?"
. Who should do the planning and who, should determine the purposes.
Of course, many people both within and withouthe academic community

Lhave a stake and a contribution to make but lertainly graduate school
administrators must take the.leadership. If you don't, in public institutions
at least, Howard Bowen's bureaucrhtic model will rule the day and govern-
ment agencies 4,111set the goals and do the planning. ,Particularly ignored has beent,the kind,of planning which-involves both
public and private instittions, especially on a regionaJbasis. This is one of the
niost promising apprdaches Oa being both academic and systematic,

. academLc in ttlesense of insuring the survival and the strengthening of those
programs whirch academia believes to be important and systematic in the
sense of insuring the best use of available resources'whether they be public or
private. What stronger coalition can there be than oneOnvolving both public
and private institutions whether the 'case for graduate study is to be made to
legislative approOriation committees, federal agencies, or private donors.

Part of the elitist image the public finds it difficult to accept is, that
.-which results from the kind of institutional snobbery which places some ab-

stract notlon regarding reputation abOve Service to society.,

.
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Service to-society does vot mean responsiveness only tki41ipower needs
and occupational trends. ProjectiOns in, this 'area iNct' be Made with great
care and used %vith great caution. Some of those made just .18 months ago
with respect t6 graduate education already seem dubious. A larger view of
what is meant by service to society.is in order.insePtain very important ways
society is better served bv,an emphasis 'on knowledw for its own sake than on
training geared ulspecitic manpower projections:

.More attention fo purpose and planning,.within- and among institutions,
is Crucial .as the mole enlightened control.Over aeademic 'events which grad-
uate school adminigYrators must aCqUire. Why should the legislator or senior
university administrator or the general public 'Confer authority and .decision
making on graduate school administrators if graduate school programs are
allowed to come into being, to grow, or to decline on.the basis ot chance'or by
klefault? High cost academic progranis ate usually the iost visible ones and
therefore Mosorulnerable to the kind of budget slashin hich looks only at
costs and not at benefits. 'Purpose and planning are no cohcepts akin to
motherhood; they are not mere labels for abstract notions.

And do not ignore efforts to encourage greater public awareness of pur-
)'pose. I am not suggesting that the public be brainwashed into developing an
'image of the. Ph.D.:in mathematics or English literature-equivalent to the
image the general putilic had of the practicing physician a generation or two
ago. but more can be done to aC.quaint the public with the extent to which it
is in its own intereSt-ito nurture advanced study. Simply stated, graduate
schools represent Society's mosr precious intellectual -resource. Saying that

.this should be' self-evident flat,ters both the, public .and the scholar.
These then are the four isSues'in graduate education to which I would

attach highest priority. Clearly I was over . confident when I suggested four
was a manageable number for a single speech. I'M afraid' that if I have
managed:anything it is to deal in-adequately,or superficially with all of them.
May I add only that I have much greater confidence in your ability to meet
and resolve these issues than I have in my ability to pOrtrav them to you.
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1973-74 Survey of Graduate Enrollment
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100,, Introduction

RObert A. Altman
Program Director

_ GRE Program

As a result of the difficulty of obtaining accurate information bn
graduate enrollments; and particularly trevis in enrollmen the GRE
Board and the Council of Graduate Sch8o1s'began two years al to conduct
an annual series of surveys of enrollment of the membership of e Council_of
Graduate Schools in the United States. The Council membershi, 6 ts of
,some 309 graduate institutions who grant either the master's or doctorate as
(tife highest degree. The members of the Council grant 98% of the master's
degrees awarded.

This year's survey, like last years, was divided Into two sections, the first
of which was distributed in the early fallpf 1973 withia request that results be
returned no later than mid-NOvember.,Data were requested on Enrollment as
of mid-October for 1972 and 1973; even given the postponement or several
questions until the secone questionnaite mailing in January of 1974, a num-
ber of institutions were not ablp to report data on all questions asked or for
both years.

It is anticipated that the results of the seCoud questionnaire mailing will
be available early in the spring of 1974"and that the survgy will be repeated
annually with whatever modification in procedure and questionnaiore seerris
appropriate.

,Sample Description

Survey questionnaires were sent to 309 graduaV schools who are Mem
bers of CGS. A total of 281 questionuaires were ret*reedior an amazing 91%
response rate, an indicatiop of the continued high interest among graduate
schools in the topic of the survey. Since the primary purpose of the question-

41Paire was to develop comparative data between 1972 and 1973, responses to
questions were included in the analysis only when clatifwere supplied fdr.both
years. Thus, the effective response tate perrquestion will*ary from a high of
91% for the overall sample to a low of 73% for some more detailed question.
While this is probably to be expected, the variability does reduce somewhat
'the value of some questions arfd makes comparisons across some questions of

- restricted value.
Extreme care should also be taken in attempting to compare restesOf

this year's survey with published-results °Nast year's survey insofar as 1972
data reported in the current survey may differ from 1972 data reported last
year. There are several reasons for this difference, despite the almost iden-

f
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Imber (281 il't-1973 compared to graduate institutions
responding.

First, although the questionnaires and definitio s remainunchanged /
from last year's survey and although the actual .number Of institutions
responding remained almost constant, the specific institutions responding in
1973 were not always identical to those respondingin 1972. Second, many in-
stitutions noted th'at the data for 1972 whicli they were able to provide for this
year's survey were different fron-r, and be_tter than, the 1972 data which they

. prhvided last year.

....

.Public

Comp rison.of Usable Sample and Base Population

CGS Institutions
Number Peitfnt

196

private g 113

Public-Master's
...,.Eligbest Degree

Private-WslAr's
. Highest Degree

Public-Ph.D.

45 15%

29 95

Highet,Degree 151 49%

Private-Ph.D., -

Highest Degree 27%

Master's Highest.
,

Degree - '. 74 245
. Ph.D. Highest
Degree 735 76%

Usable Survey
it Sample

Arumber Percent

A (sample o.1 e(ich
population
subgroup)

181

100

64%

36%.

92%

88%

40 14% - 89%

26 9% 90(3/1,-

141 50% 93%

, 7414, 27% 8,8%

66. 24% 895

- 215 76% 925

. -
,Despite these limitations. &jie overall obtained gample (i.e., those s

mining usable estionnaires. oiimeI. appeaTs to be very representative of
the total CGS populatidn. Abov are comparisons of number And p r-
centages of several ways of describ. g the available population andAample. ir
should be noted that "Mastefsf Highest Degre& refers, throughout th's

'}eport, only to those institutions for which the master's degree is, in fact, t
highest degree awarded. Data f r the institutions do not reflect master
degrees offered by institutions, which also offer the doctorate.

It is readily apparent th* the sample is highly representative .of the total
population of CGS institutions. Since the sample becomes less complete as
the complexitY of the questions or the difficulty of obtaining the data in-
creases. number and percentages of total group and subgroup are given- for
,each question iffthe data presentation.
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The results of the survey are displayed in Tables 1 through 7. The tables
present the number of respondents With usable data to each question (i.e..
data for both years and for all parts of the question), the percentage that
number represents Pf the total grqup or of the subgroup. e.g.. P\ ublic. th,e
total number of students reported each year and the percentage change from
1972 to 1973. All data arc presented by public, private, and total. ln'addition,"
Tables 1 through 3 also present data for institutions classified by Means of

, the Educational DirTctory. Part 3. in terms of the highest degree aWarded.
These categories are: public-Master's Highest; Private-Master's Highest;
Public-Doctorate Highest: and. Private-Doctorate Highest. This additional
breakdown was not applied to later questions because it was not felt '46,in
particularly.important orbecause the differences were too small to affeet the
overall results.

Finally. data were sanintarized by. size of the responding gradtiate
school although these summaiies do not appear in Tables 1 through 7. Size
categories use'd included 0-100 students. 101-500 students. 501-1.000 stit-
dents. 1.001-5.600 students. and over 5.000 students, and were based upon
the inseitution's response to Question 1 (Total.Graduate School Enrollment).\
Results including these summaries are noted in the following discussion.

Discussion

A review of Table 1 shows an overall increase in total graduate school
enrollment of 4.8% for the institutions reporting. However, when more than
the .total I.-Tut:es are reviwed, it becomes apparent th'at the increase is less
marked foF-Ph..D. institutions than for master's institptions. and significantIY
less markedrivate ?nstitutions than Nit' public institutiOns. For al Ph.D.
institutionS there ig a 4.4% increase, an increase of 1.4% for private in-
stitutions and an increase of 5.3% for public institutions. For all mast&'s in-
stitutions there is an increase of 6.9%, ah increase of 2.5% for private in-
stitutions and an increase of 7.9% for public institutions. .

Rates of increase differ not only for categories of iftstitutions, but forain-
stitutions of differing size within categories where smaller institutions (unier
500 students) generally declined while larger institutions and occasinnally
the very small (under 100 students) were .growing. .All.sizes of private-
Ph.D. institutions (overall incfease. 1.4%) show- c increases ifi enrollment ex-, ,cept those nrolling 101-500 students, where 3 institutions showed a
decrease of 3,3%. Increases in enrollment in pu di Ph.D. instiintions (overall
increase. 5.34 were markedly different by . with *eiglit institutions
'enrolling feVer than 500 students showing a .9%..decrease while 133 in-
stitutions enrolling more than 500.students s wed a 5.3% increase. Public
master's institutions (overall. increase, 7.9%) s oWed consistent increases ex-
cept for institutions enrolling fewer than 500 s dents. where a slight (2.4%)
decrease was found. Private master's instityti i (overall increase, 2.5%)
showed 10 institutionS enrolling hetWeen an Al students with a 1.9%
decrease arid all other( &fins utions ATh a 3.3% inc e

. First-time' enrol ts . bw ectly the opposite pattern, with the
pverall iocrea (4.8%) being less rked for master's institutions than or
Ph.D. instit ions. and less marke for public institutions than for ppivate n-
stitutions. or all Ph.D. instituti ns there is a 5. 4°7o increase, an increas

,.
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6.1gio for private institutions and an increase of 5.2% for. pu lc/ institulions.
Similarly. , br all master's institutions there is a 1.6% increase, an increase of

fo
kilit

5.7% r p te institutions and an increase-of 0.6% for public institutions.
Size differe.nces ap'pear to be reflected less in first-time.enrollments than

in total graduate school enfollments. While totaIenrollment,showed con-
sistent declines in the smaller institutions, a simila5 pattern ,in first-time

-enrollment .emerrerimly in -private ma!ter's institutions (overall increase,
5.7%), where/19 institutions enrolling fewer than .1,000 students showed a
6.5% decrease while 3 institutions enrolling more than 1,000 students shoWed
a 24.5% increase. The pattern for-other'institutions is mbied. with increases
in all.Aize categories -except those enrolling 1,001-5,000 students in public.,.

Iisiaster:s institutions tand those enrolling 1.01-500 in private Ph.D.( in-
stitutiOns. As suggested, public Ph.D. institutions showed consistent in--.
creases in.all size categories. :. ..' . - . .

i Number of assistantships held by.graduate'students -increased slightly in
1973, solely.as afrestIlt of increases for .pilHic Ph.D. institutions (2.8%) w"hich.
offset declines in all other categories. FoKill. Ph..D. institutiOns, Aistantshi
increased 2.1%, a 'decrease of 1.4% for- private institutions offset by e
increase at public institutions. For all .master'sinstitutions, where the num-
bers of assistantships were much smaller, the overall decrease was 2,4%. a
decrease Of 16.4%for private1nstitutions and 0.3%-for.public institutions.

The influence of inStitutiohal size on number of assistantships is .yaried-;,
and unclear. Privatetnaster:s institution's Showed cOnsistent aecreases. ex-
cept for those 8 institutions etirbllingbctwev .101 ahd 500 students: which
'showed an: increase oT 15.5%.--In like manner, private Ph.D: instinttions

..,-
"showed consistent decrea cept that the isolated increases (9instit'utions
up 2.3%) o arger institutions, those trir011ing between 501. and
1,000 students, In the case of public. Ph.D. institutions, increases were conL
sistent acros's all size categories except one; in this instance, 7 instituilons ,

enrolling between 101 and 500 students showed a decrease in number of
assistantships of 3.4%. Only in public master's institutions does a pattern
emerge with respect to size; 14 institutions enrolling -fewer Chan 1,000 stu-

, dents, showed.nn increase of 6.3%. while 23 lnstitutions enrolling more than
l,000StudentS Showed a 4crease of,2:8b7o.

Fellowships showed a eontinuing declite. in 1973, particularly at public
institutions: There.was an overall decrease of 7.8% among the institutións
reporting: In the public institutions, the decrease was 10.4%, while in the.
private institutions it was 2.9%. Fellowshipsdecreased in all size categories of
.pnblic institutions and ,M all size categozies of private instituiions except
those enrolling fewer ttlan.1 students; The number of fellowships involved
at master's institutions was Oomall to warrant.separateiteatment.. -

The number of degre awarded continued to increase but at a.,ilightly
slower pace for doctorates han for master's. Master's degrees were ip 2.4%-

-4%'-'. during 1973 2 nd 4311.D. de- rees up 1.7% for the sallfe period. The -public
Ph.D. increase was almost identical (1,7/0) with tkat ,Of private, rh.D. in-
stitutions (1.6%), while tIj, percentage of inerease4(r-master's degrees was
greater for the private i titutions (3.2%)than for public institutions (2.1%).
Master's awarded followed-a constant pattern across institutional types. with
decreases at smaller institptions and increases at larger institutions. Award
of Ph.D.'s increased in all size categories for both p ic and privare Ph.D.
institutions.

Table '7 indicates a breakdown of full- and p -time students for those
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stitutions reporting. The table 'indicates that the proportion pf part-time
students has ;increased slightly. at .public inThlutio ce 1972. while
remaining almost constant at private institutions.

Con cl usion- . .

The first section of 'hie third\&S-GRE Board Survey of Graduate
_

School Enrol lthent met with greatccess. in terms of number of responses
and; to a slightly tamer degree. in terms of nosponse rate to individual
questions. Th r prtsentative 'of the sample and' its overall' completeness.
do lend validit o the result -. .ft1 survey...which will not surprise many ac-
tively engaged in graduate ucation but may not supporr the q§sumptions of
mud/ of the general Rub].

One exception ma aris om4he,attempt agAllin this year to review
responses by size of esponding institutions. Although tifis additional
analysis tended to i er patterns which might have been expecteP. it did
reveal, for examplo. that enrollment growth appears to be Markedly tied to 's
institutional size with smaller instifutions shawing enrollment decreases in

qhe face of continuing inereases af larger institutions. And, while total
enrollment anddegrees awarded continue to increase, Ilkancial support for
graduate ducafion. particularly as -reflected in the' nMiber of avlilAble

Afellowship continued to decline.
It seems idiportant that information of this type conlinue to be fleeted .4

-Ind that current effons to make it more complete and detaile y dividing
t s survey into two parts have.had positive effect. If the seco d section of
thJ survey receives the sarrm response as has its predecessor, the survey

N_Ishould serve as a valuable addition to the-total pool of informa,tion about
graduate education.,

7-1- December 11.1973
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n, TABLEt.

Total Grud lb1iate 'School* Enrollmerit ..;,Typ'e al 1 h'i6tion i

y Sol
19 72 19 ?3

17.4.10:i'Public.MaStF's Highest

Private-Master's Highest

Public-Ph.D, HighesI

Private-Ph.D. Highes*

Master's Highest

Ph.D. Highest

PuicNaster's and Ph.D.. T

qr
Private Master's and Ph.D.

Total

=1,.

Number %**

, 40

26

141

74

215

181 92%

100 88%

281 91%0

P41'

92%v

74,241

1427

:116,070

90,66t

S12,017

470;18,9

1307

602,686

r

' (

417,020

117,674

97,003

1,51/0 i

5.3% incrbse
,

l:4-11% increase

6.9% increase

534,694 4.4% increase

497,184 $ 1.. 5,7% increase

134,513 41'1.5% increase

631,697 4.8% increase

* For purposes of this sutwey, institutions were asked toinelude 11 students bilsiderld, as

registered in the graduate school, including 'Education, Engineering, Social' WOrk,

Medigal and Business Programs leading to MA/MS', or ,Ph.D.( Ed .11, or other

doctorates.

Percentage figures are percent of the number responding of the number. available in'the

total group. For example, 40 Public Master's Highest Deiree institutions responded out

of a possible 45 such institutions in the CGS membershirfor an .89% response rate. for

that group of institutions.



v

Private- \11ster's

Pubtk 1111)

Private

Master's ifiglksl

Ph.D. Highest

PublicMaster's and Ph,i14

,Private;Ma,ster's and Ph.1)'.

Total

.70,

,t

1/c ,

TABLE 2

First Time Graduate Enrollment by Type ofinstitution

a

Number

32

25

128'

69

57

197

9.4

254

"

1972 19 7
1

%Nage

71% 18,C04

4

18,121 047d increase

86%
p

4,413 4;666:: 5,:)1/4 incarease

85% 97,340 102 449 .

82% 31,6% 33,628 0°70incr9se7

77% 22,417 22,787 1,6% increase

84% 129,036', 136,077 5.44increase

82% 115,314 )/0,570 4.5% increasc 4

,83% 36,109 38,294 6.05 in!rose

82% 151,453 158,861 11 4;i83.inerease

4

a



47,

PublicMast
R,

PrkateNastees

PrivateRih.D. High

Aster's High4t 4

114,Dlighest

Public-gasteripn&.D,,
co; "

Prkate-master's and S.p..

# Total

A

f

TABLE 3 r.

Number of Gab& A s'sisiorgs (Senik!'e Pcquired)

Number %

37

22 76%

126 83%

66 , 78%

$9 79%

192 82%

163 83%,

88 775;

251 81%

TAI311 4

lilic-Master's and Ph.D.

late - Master's 'and Ph.l?

Total

.4'

1972

4,021

609

78,605

16,645

.4,630

9550

2,626

1,254

99 4,1

4

, 1973 % Change

4,007 0,3% decrease

\i 509 16,4% decrease

80,844 2.810 increase

16, ,407, , 1.4% decrease

4 516' ,1 2,4% decrease

721 " 2.1% increase

'444,851 2,6% increase

16,916 1,9% decrease

101,767 1,8% increase

Number of Grudilate.Fellon (Nous* Ri4Ad)

Number % 472 r
141 72% 21:629

86 76% 14,211.

227 73%i j 40,8401

1973

23,862

13,792

37,654

% Change

10,4% decrease

2:910 decrease

7,8% decrease



Nuniker4Master's Degre0

,

Number % 19 71-72 .1)72 73 % Change

181 92% .,),19,402 121,959 2.1% thcrease

'35,180 36316. 3,2% increase

281 91% 154,582 158,275 14% increase

TABLE 6 ,

\lumber of Ph.D. Degrees
,

,

Number % 19 71-72 197273 5 Change

Public
, 139 92% 20,086, 21,359 1,7% inciease

Private
74 88% 7,772 7,901 1.6% increase

Total 213 J 91% 28,48 29,260 1,7% increase. \\ .
.,,



l'ABLE7

Fullthne Part-time* Total Enrollment .

19 72 19 73

Part-time Part-time

Number % Number % NumUr % Number % Numb' er %

Public 168 865 199,390 47% 221,805 53% 204,207 46% 23,9335 54%

4

Private 7 , 86%. 60,145 48%' 64,290 52% 60,47& .48% 65,558 52%

800 259 535Total 265 48% 216,095 542,% 264,685 46% 304,893 54%,

wet4lirectd to apPly'their own institutional definitib'llito "part.time" and "full.time.4

t

,
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The Constktution of the

Council of Graduate Schools in the United StateS

I. Name

This organization shall be called the Council of 6raduate Schools in the
United States.

. Purpqse
. The Council is established to provide graduate schools in the United
States with a comprehensive and widely representative body through which to
counsel and act together.

Its purose is the improvement and advanceMent of graduate education.
The purview of the Councirincludes all matters germane to this purpose. The
Council shall act to examine needs, ascertain best practices and procedures.
and render assistance as indicated: it may initiate research for-the furthering
,of the purpose. It shallprovide a forum for the consideration of probienns and
their solutions, and in meetings, conferences, and publicatidns shall define
needs and seek means of satisfying them in the best interests of graduate edu-,
cation throughout the country. In thiS funCtion the Cotirkil may act in accor-
dance with the needs df the times and particular situations to disseminate to
the publid, to institutiohXto.fOutidations, to the federal, state, and local gov-
ernments, and other groiips whose interest or support is deemed of concern.
information relatin to the ngeds of graddate education and the best manner
of satisfying them.

In the anal of graduate education, in the indication of desirable re-
vision artd furthe development, in the representation of needs and all other
functions related to effectinwits purpose. the Council not only shall be free to
act as an initiating body. but it shall assume direct obligation for so doing.,

3., Membership .4#

Institutions applying for membership shall be considered in the light of
the following Criteria:

a. Applicants for membership must b accredited by the ap-
propriate regional accrediting agency s a college or university,
approved for the offering of graduate wo

1

b. .Applicants must save conferred at llt, thirty degrees q Master
of Arts or Master of Science or ten dr of.Philosophyllegrees,
or appropriate combination, within the three-year period

....preceding application.

The degrees conferred 'must be adequately distributed over at
- least three distinct disciplines, such as rut not limitedAo:
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agriculture.
anthropology
astronomy
bacteriology
biochemistry
botany
chemical engin
chemistry
civil engineering
classics'
econnmics

electrical engineering,
English
entomology
tine arts
French
geography
geology
German
history

music
pluirrnacology
philosophy
physics
physiology
political science,
psychopogy
Russian.. '

mathematics

vechanical
engineering

/
sociology
Spapish .

.wology.
...-

The Committee on Membership shall consider all aPplications in the
light of these criteria and make appropriate recommendations to the
Executive Committee. The Executive Committee shall take final actio n all
applfcations foNszeynbership and shall report such action at each nnual
Meeting.

The Executive Committee may invite and approve applicatio by
foreign institutions of good standing for affiliation with the Council if ch
institutions meet all criteria for membershii5 except accreditation by an
American regional accrediting agency. Such affiliates will be extended all the
courtesies,,of membership except the privilege of voting.

1.
4. Votink.koiver

In all activities of the Council,. each', member institution shall have one
vote.

More than one representative.of aay institution may attend trie, meeting
of the Council, but the membeCs Mte shall be cast. by .the .individual
designated as the principal representative of the member bY the chief ad-
ministrative officer of the member institution.

5. Officers and Executive Committee

The officers of the Council° and the Executive Committee shall be a
Chairman. a Chairman-Elect, and tile immediate PAt Chairman, each ser-

'ving for a term of one year. In the absence of theChairman, the Chairman-
Elect shall be the presiding'officer of the Executive Committee and the Coun-
cil.

There shall be an, Executive Committee of twelve voting mernbers. com-
posed of the Chairman, the Chairmari-qect, the Past Chairm'an and nine
members-at-large. Three members-at-targe shall be.elected by the Council at
each Annual Meeting for terms ,of .three years each, beginning immediately
after the Annual Meeting. v.

The Chairman-Elect, chosen' by the Executive Committey from its own
past or present membership, shall serve in that capacity for7 one year. The
following year. he will assume the office of Chairman, and the following year,
the office of Past Chairman. .

Each voting ipember of the Executive. Committee must be the pncipaI
representative of memberof the Council, and none may serve for two con-
secutive full term
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If Ow', _Chairman i unable to continue in Mike, ihe Chairman-Elect
shall sucteed. immediat to the chairman:ships...and the E 'ecutive Com-
mittee sh411 chboSt a new hairman-Elect:;; r

Anf.' --ivOancies occurring amonk thy' rtreint;erstiip-t large of the
Executive Clommittee shall be filled by the:.Bxeeutivê.C.Otn ttee until the
next Annual Meeting, at whjptmiL the Cotuicil'hlrelect. 4 r facement tbr
the balance of the term.

6. Execatiy0Plifeers

,

Thech'if exectitive officer of the CoilhOir shag be'li':President, who shall
be a salaried officer, appointed by tkr xecutive:Contrnittee and serving at its
pleasure. The President shalt-serve4sarie.:x-frifficib Member of thc'EXentive
Committee, Without a vote. , .

7. Duties and Powers of the EA'.e4itit:e'Colioh 11,0'7,-

In atIdition to theAuties and powers'..y.(W0,1n, the Executive Committee'
elsewhere in this tonstitution; .thecxecutive ConUnittee -may, specifically:
ernploy such staff and establish 'Stich office's '.as.,,May seem necessary; in-
corporate; undertake itselfli9r thiough agents.,t0 raise funds for the Coon-
'cil and 'to accept, and expend nwnies for:the Codntil: lake initiative and act
for,.the CounciLin all mattets. including matters' Of policy. and public
statement except where limited bylthis ronstiltition 'or by actionS of the
Council.

,8. Com mittees .

. ;
. In addition to the ExecutiveSobuniftee; thve, shall he (l).allominating

' 'Committee. (2),a Committee Oh MeMbekship., whose 'members 011111 not be

- mitteesas may,be estaMisheclby the-Executive committee.

' 'hairman with the advice and c

members of the Executive. Coinniittee and (3) 'such other ,s,tanding m

Except for the Nominating Comtnittee-,"all standing committees ati,d,
hoe cOmmitteesIhall be appointed by the
sent of the Executive Committee.,:. ' , . ' .

."." ''''';' The Nominating COmmhtee sWall'cOnsist Of five member, of whom three
,, '-; ''''' '-ii--

-.'.:-...Shall be elected each yearAiy.the:Courkil al iteannual meeting. and two shall
bo*IIR .members-at-large =of the 1 .eetitiYe. Committee' i,hh are complpting

.'04,-;kerms. The Ctiairmansbult 60 etpd,bythe Committee. . ..

V.,-...,' i4jeasi ,t yo ivelcS, 'before e ,annual 'Meeting ,of .the Council, thei
-.. -:,Nt;iiilitating-.etunmittee sh42tirict se to tbe members of tge Councironer'lz-

'rgitninee fol- each rriember-40afge Osition-ofthe Executive Committee to be':
filled add three nomineesfor 'nI.mlters of th ominating Committee. These :

nominations .shall -be ,madeinn.ly after sifggestions accompanied by sup-,
porting vitae have been'Solicited from tlie: membership-at-large.

: At the annual business`meeting of the Council, addititinal nominees iNy
be proposed froM the finor..,The Oection,will then' be held, and the nominees
receiving the largest ,numher or ',iit;6'.fOr the positions to be filled shall be
declared elected.. -
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9, Meetings

..The Council shall hold an Annual.Meeting'at. a time and place deter-
, mined by the Executive Cormittee. The Council may ,meetat other times on..

call of the Executive Committee, -

The Executive Committehall be resPonsiblE; for the ,agenda for
meetings of the Coundil.Reports and proposals to;be subMitted for action by
the Council shall be-filed with the Executive Committee before they may be ,

submitted for general discussion by tile ,Council.: NoJegitimate report or)
proposal may be bldcked from presentation to theCouncik but 'action on a
proposal may not be taken untirthe .ExeCutive Corrimittee has had all o

.portunity to make a recommendatidn.
In matters not provided f9r in this ConstitutiOnn parliamentary

procedure shal.l.be governed by'Rohert's R);les of Order, Revised.
. .

10. Limitation ol'Powe&

No acVof the Councikhall be held to contrOl the policy 'or line of action
of any member institution.,

4

l...."
. .

I I . Dues ... I :'1°.' ..t Membership dues shall be proposed by the Executive Committge..and .;

must berpproved by the majority of the membership after due notice,

\
..

Amendownts ,
-A mendm en t s to this -Constitution May be, proposed by the /Executive

Committee dr by written:petition orone-third Of the;mernbers. However they
originate. proposals -for amendmeht-shall.be received by the-Executive Com-
mittee and tbrwarded with recommendations to the members: in writing, at
least ninety days before the meeting at which they are to be-voted upon or
before formal submission to the,members for a mail baltot: To be adopted,
proposed amendments must receive the approval of a two:thirds majority of
the memtoers voting at the announced meeting or on the designated mail

. n. Bylaws i 4
'ci

Bylaws may be established by the Ex .cutive Committee at zely regular or
C' - special meeting, subject t ratification ; simple majority.vote of the Coun-

.

cil at the next Annual M ting. .',..t,
BYLAWS

1. In conformitY with Article 6 of the Constitution. the President of the
Council of Graduate Schools in the United States shall be paid an an-,.

nual salary to be deterined by the Executive Committee plus such
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perquisites as may be necessary for the proper conduct of the office and
such-travel as may be deemed essential. The President is authorized to'
employ such additional personnel as is. in his judgment. necessary for
the proper conduct of the office, to establish bank accounfs ifi the name
of the Council of Graduate Schools in the United States, .and to draw
cheas and invest monies against the ..Cotf, l's account or accounts,.,..
subject to an annual audit of the books el he Council by a. cirtified..
Public Accountant and approval by the Exe utiyeComittee: i

The Riggs National Bank of Washington. b.C. is' hereby'delignated ,

. :depositary for the .kinds of this association and theisaid'banlqs hereby..
authorized and directed to.pay checks and other orders tor the'payment
of MOney drawn in the name of this association when signed`by the
President rind .the said bank shall not be required in .any case, to make

6nquiryresfiecting the applications of any instrument executed in virtue
..,athis'resolution. or of the proceeds therefrom. nor be under any

obligation to see in the application of such instrument of proceeds.

3., In the event of the dissolution of the Council of Graduate Schools.'all
I then exkting, assets of the Coutjsil siall bedistributed in equal parts to

the institutions which will atgrat time be members of the Council.

4. After .Janti,ary I. 4.969. the fiscal year orthe .Council of Graduate -
Schools in the United States will correspond to.he Calendar year. (Prior
to this date, the fiscal veiwan from April 1 through 'March 31.1.

the event of the death or disability of the PreSident -of the CoUncil.
. ; he Chairman shall immediately call a meeting of the E.,xecutiVe Conj-

...." .iittee to select an Atting President. who shall assume the:1;espon-'
. ibilities of the lfresident. as they are specified in Article 6 Of gig Con-
stitution and ir Bylaws I 'and 2, until the appointinent of a new
President.. .;

i

PROCEDURAC POLICIES

Xnnual meetings of the Council shall be held ;during or ne. the ti4t
wee 'December: :

It' a member resigns. it must reapply for admissiOn in the norinal way it'
it wishes to resume merribership.

,

Membership or affiliatim. with.or without vote, .of tion-aN.idernic in-
stitutions. associations, or foundations is undeSirable:...

, .
4. 'Institutions accepted to membership prior to September in anY 'Ven

year are required to paydues for that fiscal year. .Y.4,
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The Council of Graduate Schools

in the'Upited States I

Member Institutions

Abilene Christian College
Ade lphi University, .
Air Force Institute of.Technology
Alfred University-

*American University
Andrews University
AppalachiA State University
Arizona State University
Arkansas State University I

.. Atlanta University
Auburn University
Ball State University -
Baylor College of Medicine:
Baylor University

*Boston College
Boston University
Bowling Green State
Bradley University

*Brandeis University
Brigham Young University
Brooklyn College of the

City Uniyersity of New York
*Brown Univelsity
*Bryn Mawr College
*California Institutebf Technology

California State Polytechnic
University, Pomona

alifornia State University at ChicO
. alifornia State University at

Fresno
alifornia State University at

Fullerton
. California State University at

Hayward ....

California State U Vsty 'at°
Long Beach

California State Uniyersity at
Los Angeles

California State University at
Northridge

California State University at
':. Sacramento

California State University at
e

San Diego .t

University

California State University at
San Francisco .

California State University at
San Jose . .

*Carnegie-Mellon University
*Case Western ReStrye University
*Catholic University of America

Central Michigan University
Central Missouri State College ,

Central Washington State College
Chicago State University.
The City College of the

City University of New York
The Ceity University of New York

*Claremont University Center
*Clark University ,..

Clarkson College of Tech.)logy
Clemson University
ClevelandkState Unhersity
Colgate University
College of Saint Rose

, College of William and Mdry
Colorado School of Mines
Colorado State University

*Columbia University
Connecticut College

*Cornkl University
treighton University
Dartmouth College
DePaul University
Drake 14niversity
DrepcertIniversity

*Duke University
Duquesne University
East Carolina University
East Tennessee State University .
East Texas State University.

). Eastern Michigan University
*Emory University

Fisk Vniversity
Florida Atlantic University

4 * Florida State University
*Fordham cniversity

Fort Hays Kansas State College
°
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. George Peabody Co Hee .
*debrge-Washington University
*Georgetown University

Georgia Institute of Technology
Georgia State University
Hahnemann Medical College and

Hospital of Philadelphia
*Harvard University

Hebrew Union College
HoEstra UniverSity
Holy Names College
Howard University - .
Hunter College of the

City'University of New York
Idaho State University

*Illinois Institute of Technology .

Illinois State University
Immaculate Heart College
Indian? State University

*Indiana University
Ind.' iversity of P vania

te niversit
Jo arróll 'ersityj0r s Hopkins University

nsas State College of Pittsbu
Kansas State Teachers

*Kansas State Univers
Kent State University
Lamar University

*Lehigh University
Loma.Lin niversity
Long lslai4l University

*Louisiana tate University
Louisiana State University in

NewiOrleans
Louisiana Tech University
Lowell Technological Institute

*Loyola University of Chicago
Loyola University.of Los Angeles
Mankato Stot qllege
Marquette University

*Massachusetts Institute of
Technology

Medical College of Georgia
Medical College of Pennsylvania
Medical College of Virginia
'Memphis State University
M ianft 'University

*Michigan State University
Michigan Technological University

'Middle Tennessee State University '
Mississippi College

./-

.Mississippi State UniVersity
Montana State University

.; Montclair State College
Morgan State College
Kturray State University
Naval Postgraduate Scho
New Mexico Institute 1ining

and Technology
New Mexico State University

*New School for Soci.al Research
*New York Univer 'ty

NeWack College of. ngineering
Niag(ra University
North Carolina Cent 1 UniverSity

*North Carolina State niversity
at Raleigh

North Dakota State Un ersity
North Texas State Unive ity
Northeast Louisiana Univçsity
NortheaStern Illinois Univ rsity
Northeastern University
Northern Illinois University *

Northwestern State tollege
*Northwestern University

Oakl'find University
*Ohio State University
,Ohio Uniyersity

*Oklahoma State University
Old Dorninkonyniversity

*Oregon StateXiniversity
*Pennsylvania State University

Pepperdine University
*Polytechnic Institute oif New York

Pratt Institute
*Princeton University
*Purdue Universiq
Queens College of the

City University of New York
*Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
*Rice University t,

*Rockefell,r University
Roosotelt University

*Rutgetl, The State UniWy
Saint Cloud State College

*Saint John's University
*Saint Louis University

SAnt Mary's University
Sam Houston State University
Samford University
Seattle University
Seton Hall University
Shippensburg Statek'ol
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'South Dakota State University
Southern Illinois-University

at Car ondale
.Southern linois University
" at Ewapdsville
'Southern MetRodist UniVersity
Soutwest TexaS State University

*StariTord Unihrsity..

State University College at
Fredonia,

State University College at Genesco
State University of New York

at Albany
State University of Nr(w York

at Binghamton
*State Universitra New York

at Buffalo ,
State University of New-York

Downstate Medical Center
State University of New Yerk

at to y Brook,
StepheyT. Austin State University
Stet n University
Steskens Institute Technology r

*Syracuse Universt
*Temple Universit
Sennessee State 1Jiversity
rennnessee Tech dblogIcal

U niversity
*Texas A&M University

Texas Christian University
Texas Southern University
Texas Tech University
Texas Woman's University
Thomas Jefferson University

Tufi University
*TuJilse.University
Tuskegee Institute
United State International

University
Utah State University L.

*Vanderbilt University V
fillanova University

*Virginia Polytechnic Institute
Wagner College

*Wash-ington State Universt
*Washington University
*Wayne State University
Wesleyan University
West texas State University

*West Viiginia 'University

Western Carolina University
Western Illinbis University
-Western Kentucky University'
Wcstern Michigan University
Western State College of Colorado

"Western Washington State College
Wiaiita State Utokiversity
WinthroriColleO
Worcester Polyteapic Institute
Wright State University.
Xavier University

*Yale University
, YeShiva Univefsity

University of Akron
University of Alabama
University of Alabama in

Birmingham
University of Alabama in

Huntsville
*University of Arizona

4 University of Arkansas .

f*Uitiversity of-California at Bbrkeley
Urfive-csity of California at Davis -

University of California at Irvine
University of California at

Los Angeles
University ot California at

Riverside
Univer, f Califorkii a at

, San D ego
University f California at

. Sant'a Barbara
*Uiiversitv'of Chicago
*Uniyen .. lif Cincinnati

A-Universi lif-colorado
Universi of Connecticut -,
University of Dayton

*UniversitV of Delaware
I University of Denver

University of Detroit
*University of Florida _

UniVersity of Georgja..
Uniersity of HawA .

University of Houston
University of Idaho
University of Illinois at'

Chicago Circle -,

UnWersitv of Illinois at the
Medical:Center

*UniverSity of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign

*University of IoWa '
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*Vniversity of Kansas
*University of Kentucky

Utiersty of Louisville
Unive i Maine

*Univetifty of Mvyland
University. of MNissacbusetts
University of Miami

, *University of Michigan
University of Ntnnemota

University of WlissisSippi
University:of Missouri at Columbia

, University of Missouri at ,

Kansas City.;
iversity of Missouri at Rolla

niversity of Missauri.at St. Louis
University cif Montana"'

*University OfNebraska
tJniversitV.pf Nebra'Ska at Oma

..--otiniversity of Nevada
University ot' New Hampshire
University of New Mexico

*University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill

University of North,Carolina at
Greensboro

*Univerity of North Dakota
University of Northern Colorado
Utiversity Of Northern Iowa

*University of Notre Dame
*Univetsity of Oklahoma

*UniversitY of Oregon
UniversitYbfAe' Pacifi

*University a,ennsylva
:*University of eittsburgh
:3..lniversity of Rhodelsland

University of Richmond
*University of Rochester

University of San Francisco
University of Santa Clara
University of Scranton
University of South Carolin.
'University of South Dakota
University of-Florida ;

*Universiq ofSouthern,California
University Of Southern Mississippi.
University of Tennessee Medical

Units ,

of Tennessee System
ofTex as at.Arlington
of Texas at Austin ,
oT Toledo
of Tulsa
of Utah
of Vermont
of' Virginia
of Washington
of Wisconsin
of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
of Wyoming

*University
Urifv. ersity

*University
University
University

*U niversity
University

"*Uni'iLrsity
*University
*University

University
*University

s

*Founding institutions.
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